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A glogJ-ap~lcel Sbetch 
o:r 

THE LATE HoN'BLE Ma. J csnc:s 

M. G. RANAOE. M.A., LL.B., 
ADVOCATE, c. I. E. 

UU·i90i ). 

The late Hon'ble 'Mr. Justice Madhaorao 
Govind Ra.naJe wa.s born on the 18th of January 
1842, at Niphad (Dist. Na.sik, Bombay Presidency). 
Hi.a great-grand-father named Bhagwant Appa. was 
an ambassador of the Sangli Chief in the Court 
of the Peshwa and the East India Company. He 
served his 1naster well and wa.s honoured with a 
hereditary jahagir by his Chief. He died at the 
age of 95, &J.J. hale and whole. Hi.a son named 
Amritra.o ( grand-father of Just. Ranade ) served 
the East India Company and rose to the position 
of a Ma.mml.atda.r and died at t.Jle ripe age of 80. 
Amritra.o'a son Govi.n,lra.o was the father of the 
hero of this sketch. He had strved.t;he East India 
Company, and latterly rose to the position of 
Khasgi Karbhari at the Court of Kolhapnr. 



J nst. Ranade, it will be thus seen, was born of a 
well-to-do Bramhin family in the Deccan of the 
last century. 

2 Just. Ranade completed his vernacular 
education at Kolhapur and proceeded to Bombay 
for further study. He stayed in Bombay from 
1854 to 1811, and became 1\l. A., L. L. B., and 
Advocate. He.also worke l as J uni )f and Senior 
Fellow, a.<Jsistant P1·ofe~sOl' an·l Professor in the 
Elphinstone College of which he was a stu•lent 
in his early career. In all his examinations he 
won brilliant 1mccess, winning all the available 
echola1-ships us we.t.l as prizes. 

3 In 1811 ~o was appointe•l FirsC clus3 

eubot:dinate Judge whence he rose to the post of 
the High Com1i Ju•Jge of Bomb-ay in 1S93 which 
post be bel•l till when be bre.t.thed his last on the 
16th of J.mua.ry 1901. He w .. s respeeted, nay, 
revere-), by all th~e who ca.me in contact with 
bim in the ,J~J<IicL•l service. He trie·l to modernize 
Hindu Law, nml Equity lwl always a high estimate 
in all his thoughts. ·-

4 Buc I~ar~*le is, to-day, remembere•l more 
for hi~ varie• l pnbl.ic service than Go,·ernment 
eer"·ice. He .w.u a man of deep eruditjon and 
inteme putriotiilrn. Hhf profound study of 
:European HietOl'y anJ Economics were alwaya d 



his ser\""ice to search ways and means £or the 
elevation of his mother-country holy and hoary. 

5 Rana.de's public life commenced in 1811, 
and ended with his life in 1901. These thirty 
years can, conveniently, be divided into two equal 
parts 1871·1885, and 1885-1901. During the 
former period he tried to educate the public by hia 
his articles on political, industrial, agricultural, 
educational and economic questions of the day. 
This work he did through the Poona Sarvajanik 
SaLLha, and its Quarterly. 

6 The year 1885 saw the birth of the Indian 
National Congress. RanaJe took ad,·autage of these 
large national annual gatherings,and launched sister· 
institutions like the Soci:U Conference, lnrlustrial 
Couference an•l ex.hibitio s. He was, so to say, 
the soul of all theee movements meant to educate, 
agit:lte and organize. .Ul this work he continued 
w the last with the oo-Qper-ation of the young and 
old who coul.J see eye to eye with him. 

7 All his writings and nnd !peeches in 
English on the various topics of the day number 
ne.1rly 30f)() printed p 'gt:li!!, The following verdicts 
of eminent authorities on the different sides and 
ll.8pect.s of the papers will be found intereeting. 

. . 
(I) The Times of ln•lia says ' The late 

Justice RanaJe•s rontriLutions on Political, Eco-
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nomical and Industrial subjects are model essays : 
We call upon his younger frienJs to eJit them 
and rescue them. 

(II) Lord Reay (Governor of Bombay) 
" Your Association has, during my tenure of office, 
given me the benefit of your lTiticism. I consiJer 
it useful, and I shall mention to Lord Harris that 
in continuing these friendly relations he will find 
the task of Government made lighter. 

III William Digby:-These volumes o£ the 
Poona Sarvaja.nik Sabbha's Quarterly Journal 
constituted a useful and a most inporta.nt recorJ, 
which must be valued by every student of Indian 
Politics. 

( Iv') The Hon'ble Mr. Macdonald:-These 
addresses delivered at the Social Reform Conference 
have been revelations to me. Justice Ranade 
exhibit& all the qualities of an ideal reformer : a 
profound sympathy with the victims of social 
injwtice, sobriety of statement, enthusiasm, energy, 
above all, a spiritual fervour, and along with lt 
a persuasive reaii<>nablenes! which must atrangely 
move. hia hearers. These speeches are a mine of 
ideas, and al-JSOlutely easential to every one who 
would know the India of &o-day in ita higher 
aspiratiou." 



" D 

: ( V ) Professor Selby ( Pl'incipal Deccan 
College ):-He had made a profound study of our 
English system of Political Economy. He ha'l 
realized the logic of it, that is, he had seen the pre· 
suppositions on which it rests, and he had ponder
ed deeply how far these pre-suppositions hold good 
jn this country, and consequently with what modi
fications and limitations it in necessary to apply 
its deductions. here. He had a definite and conne· 
cted theory of the conditions of economic progress 
in India., and of the functions of Government and 
society in relat_ion to it. 

(VI) On his religions discolll'ses says Dt•. 
Selby:-" He had a profound belief in the reality 
of a Providence in Nature and in History--a moral 
government of the Universe-and this, I think, is 
the secret of his unwearying persevet·ance and his 
unconquerable optimism. He took the constitution 
of the society,and with his eye fixed upon the ideal, 
he would insert a feature here and a feature there, 
until he had made the ways of men, so far as 
possible, agreeable to the ways of God." 

(VII) On his Historical. and States' writ· 
ings says Sir C. Ollivant:-lt is given to few men 
to be as free as Rana.de was frolll' deterioratin(J' 

0 

limitations, and yet be absolutely loyal to the best 
traditions of his ra.ce and faith." 
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8 These testimonials-unsought and sponta· 
neous as they are,-will speak volumes on the 
inestimable and educative value of the writings of 
late revered Justice Ranade. 

With this biographical sketch together with 
the nature of the valuable legacy left to us by 
our '' Guide, Friend and Philosopher " I offer this 
the first volume of Rit~hi Ranade's select writings 
to all the lovers of "Indian States". 

INDO BE. V. V. THAKUR. 

18th January 1942. 



Ra.nade's own list of 
&r'ticles in the "lNDG·PRA.USH" of B~mbay. (1S62-3 A .• D.) 



INTRODUCTION. 
--------,~~~~··o~--------

The Late Hon'ble .Mr. Justice lla.dhaorao 
Govind Ranade, M. A., L. L. B., Advocate, c. I. E. 

breathed his last on the 16th of January 1901. 
The Tim~s of India, in its obituary note called 
upon hiS younger friends to edit Rana.de'.a writings 
and rescue them. · 

! This sacred work was entruste1 by the 
late Hon'ble Professor G. K. Gokhale, B • .&.., c. I. E. 

to the present editor with a. plan well-chalked to 
Lring out all the writings of Justice Rana.de in 
Yolumes on the lines of" Burke's Works." The 
materials were collected numbering three-thousand 
printed pages on various subjects. But alas ! that 
was not then to be. The revered Professor died a. 
premature death brought on by hard work and 
harder worries. 

3 Of these three-thousand pages, nearly 
U:JO oover political and administrative topics of the 
day, History takes up 4.00, ~ocia.l -matters equalling 
the same number. Indian States engage 300 pages, 
Indian Economics and Industries ~n over 250, 
while Education, Religion and miscellaneous 
topics are satisfied with 4.00. 



4 On the general nature of these writings. 
The Times of India has remarked " Different 
Government measures are very freely criticized, 
and the criticism is very thorough-going and 
effective, but we do not see any where evidence 
that the right of the Government, to the obedience 
and support of the population is called in question. · 
On the contrary that right is implicitly recognized 
throughout, and the British Government is credited 
as the one Government which is capable of raising 
India in the rank of nations". 

5 U then India as a whole is to rise in the 
rank of nations, Indian States, being an integral 
part thereof, have also their responsibilities an•l 
duties to discharge, as well as the British Para· 
mount Power has its. The wol'k: is of co-operation 
all round. P..anade commenced his ''Public Life" 
in 1859, when he was only aeventeen years old, 
by his paper on " The duties of the edncate•l 
Indians.'' In 1860 he compared the work of 
" Bengal Zamindars with that of the Deccan 
Chieb." In 1863 appeared his article on ''Jlaharaja 
Scindia" in the "ln•ln-Prakash" of Bombay. 
He wag, thn.s, closely. observing the position an•l 
attitude of the Princely cl~ in In•lia, from the 
time of his entry into '' Public Life." 

' 6 The trial of lliharaja llalharrno of Ear01b 
Lrono·ht matters to a cru.i.3, involving Uj it diJ, 

0 . 
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a number of constitutional questiona. The 
memorial of the Poona Sarvajanik Sabbha submitted 
to the Yiceroy clearly enunciated the position 
thus : '' It is consonant with Justice that the 
integrity of an Indian State in alliance with the 
British Government is not bound up with the 
personal good behaviour of the ruler for the time 
being of that State. The State survives a succes· 
sion of rulers that live and die. The State 
( Dowlat) does not belong of private right to 
the Chief." 

7 In 1877 the said Sabha presented an 
address to the Queen-Empress of India, expressing a , 
hope that '' an effort would be made to associate the 
great Indian Princes in the practical work of admi
nistration of British India, and that the system of 
keeping Political Agents and military camps in 
Indian territories will give way to more cordial 
association of them in the Councils of the Empire, 
through some organization of a recognized diet or 
assembly, where they could meet one another and 
the great officers and statesmen,· who· rule India 
and discuss all Imperial questions. The time has 
arrived for such a change. The paramount claims 
of British Power are unqnestione~ An Imperial 
Government can-not be imagined without a 
constitution, regulating its relations with depen· 
dent SO\'ereigns. Questions regarding the policy 
of sw.all frontier-wars with barbarous tribes, 



boundary di11put3s between In lian St:1tes, and 
similar differences between Bl'itish and Non-British 
territory. the measures to be adopted with respect 
to rulert:~ who misgovern their territories, questions 
of adoption, extrJ.dition, coinage an•l of Imperial 
legislation might be referred to a Council th:lt may 
be evolved out of Durbar gJ.therings which. take 
place from time to time." This wa1,1 Ranada's idea 
oi a Confederated India. 

8 He saw nothing came out of all this. 
petitioning. Undaunted he persevered, and took 
up each question of Foreign as well as Home 
policy concerning the Indian States as they arose 
from time to time. 

The Afgan war sprung up out of the Imperial 
Policy then hotly pursued. The question of the 
"Armies of the Indian States " was being thrashed 
from different, yet, interested points of view here 
and elsewhere. Ranade took up his pen and 
replied to the various views with his persuasive 
reasonableness. Pages 13-174 of the present volume 
are devoted to this subject. All the seven articles of 
this volume are selected from the Poona Sarvajanik 
Sabbha Quarterly. I am greatly indebted to the 
SaLba and its Secr'~tary ~Ir. Sa.dashewrao Bapat. 

9 The pisputes of inter-relation$ of Indian 
States and the way in which they are generally 
handled form a subject of treatment in the first 



at·ticle of the volume: the remely e:u.5gesteJ is 
" \\'" e want the help of a well-inf01·me l public 
opinion, intelli~ent Iudi<1n SO\'ereign~, honest 
advisers to them, an•l great persererance in all, irt 
,·entilating this grievance so as to reJ.Ch the ear~ 

of the authorities in India and in Enghuvl. There 
is no wrong without a remedy." 

10 The topic of ''Fresh Taxation" circlel 
round a number of Indian Stttcs (specially in th3 
lloUlbay Pt·esidency ) ani it in \'Ol veJ many a basic 
and constitution1l principles. ll.:1rude's treatment 
of the subject is full and m:my-si :le l. In. his own 
worJ..s it nuy be fitly summed up-" The new 
opium policy of llt·itish Government is a. wi·1e 
departure from the fiscal policy hitherto maintainei 
Ly that Go,·ernment, while its expediency h1s 
been most questionable, its injustice and unfa:rnesa 
are stamped on its very face.'' 

11 Ranade is not content with mere 
(·riticism-::md that too on inter-r-tate adminis
tr..ttion and constitutional issues. He has something 
constructi re to gi ,·e. His lll'tideg on Sir Salo1r 
J ung and I:.a ja Sir T .:YaJh::wrao have iustl'uction to 
impart Loth to In lia.us and the Bri'i~lt. They are, 
more or less, hints sugge.ste·l La~J on fa.cts. The 
essence of. L.is experience ~mJ eru•Jitiou ir., howerer, 
tJl to Le disco,·ered in his "0mstitution for luJi<i.ll 

. Et.ates" (Pages J7~ to 221 ). 



12 This " Constitution " may again he 
summe(l up in Ranade's words coupled with that 
venerable mshi's blesl.'lings too:-

··~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~c~~~~~~~~~~~~~~·~~~G~~~~~ 
~ ~ 
~ " With a prince brou()'ht up as His Highness ~ 
~ the present Maharaja of fndol·e ( His Hi1rhness S 
~ ~laharaja Sri Tnkojee Rao II ) assisted 

0 
by a ~ 

t reBponsible and respected l\linister, with a council ! e of officers representing the heads of all depart· ~ 
§ ments and the leaders of the non·official classes, g 
~ with the land·revenue and other sources of !li 
~ inrome settled on moderate and fixed principles, I 
~ wit~ a cm·eful separation of the Khasgi from ~ 
§ tl1e ~tate Deportment, and a proper distribution ~ 
t of the dvil and :Military, Jutli<"ial und Exe('utive ~ 
~ functions in separate bands, carefully selected ~ 
~ from amoug the subjects of the :::itate after due ~ 
~ examination, with written laws, and annual ~ 
§ publication of accounts, with a policy of conserva· ~ 
~ tion of ~h.e rights and tlii!tinctions .of the ::;ar<lur J 
~ autl pr1nleged clat:ses, antl of stnct regard to ~.·.· 
~ keep up their connection with the soil, with every ~ i care taken to associate people m the work of 1 
til pra.ctical administration as Local ,Justices, ,Jurors, ! 
;. llunicipRl a.ll'l Taluka connciuors, &c. &c., what t. 

~ is there to pt·e\·ent Indian ::;t.~tes frorn I ,ecowing ; 
~ moJel~ to llritisb lntlia for the quJet contentment a 
1 of their subject~, aDLl the great school of self-edn· ; .. 
: cation aml progress in political emancipation ?" ~ . ~ J 22-1·42 ,. Y. Y. TIIAKtR. = 
., bnou. f 
~ t 
«ftO.'M-'I'~eli~•)l:~~~"'M~~~-:»4""~~ 
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INDIAN STATE·S 

BOUNDARY ~ETTLEMENT COMMISSIONS 
· · ( Poona Sarvajanik Sabha Quarttrly 

f879 April, V cl. I, 3. ) 

The British Government in India has now 
definitely assumed to itself all the prerog11tives of 
the sole Paramount Power in India. About three 
years ago, a r.a.ther sharp controversy arose in this 
connection suggested by a very thoughtful article 
in the lndu Prakash, which, while according to the 
Bl'itish Government a. De facto supremacy over the 
Native States in their relations with one another 
and with foreign powers, contended with some 
reason that this supremacy had no foundation De 
Jure, and that it resembled the hegemony claimed 
by the leading power in several of the conglomorate 
states of modern and ancient Europe, more than the 
claim put forth of feudal suzereignty over vassal 
states. This suggestion was denounced more in 
England than in lndia u a seditious d!clara.tion, but 
the warmth and violence of these denunciationa 
sho~eJ but too plainly the wea.kness. of the case 



1rhich the high-hamlet I advocates thought themselves 
bound to make out. At any rate this contro,·ersy 
disclosed the necessity of a formal enunciation of 
the true character of the supremacy claimed for the 
Britieh-Go,·ernment in India, and the Durbar at 
Delhi with its gorgeous pageant was intended to 
remoYe all tloubts on this point. As all the great 
Chiefs who were im·iteJ to that aersemLlage accepteLl 
the new order .of things with a reatliness which sur• 
prised e\·erywly, and as eHn Sir Salar Jung 
representing the oldest ally anll the first nath·e 
power in India, has yielded the point no question 
mn now arise in this respect to Jistract the miw 1~ 
of the authorities. We only wish that the Par,l· 
mount Power, so firmly seate1l in its suvremacy, 
will now feel better tlispoeeJ to gi'e effect to the 
responsibilities entailed upon it by its position. 

As far a.s we can see, there are no signs of an 
int~ntion to gi,·e full effect to these legitimate 
expectations of the great and small states, which 
are now protec~l by the strong arm and the 
6tronger faith of the Bt·itish Go,·ernment. The 
1mbjed is a va:!t one, and there are many si,Je-,·iews 
of it which we cannot take up at present. Our atten
tion, howe .. ·er, has been forcibly directed to one 
a,..,-pect of it, represenred by the arr-,mgemen~ 
and rules "·hifh at pr~ent obtain in regard to the 
~ettlement of LounJary dii-pute3 lttween the nati\e 
atate$ in P-.ajputana an~1 Central In,Jia. The la.'!t 



gounJa~y SeHtemenl Commission. 3 

Administration report of the Indore TeiTitory con· 
tains the latest edition of these rules, copies of 
which were sent hy the Vicet·oy's Agents in those 
parts to all the states in Central India and Rajapu~ 
tana for their guidance. We cannot afford space to 
extract the whole body of the rules, but a glance at 
them suffi('CS to show that these rules art tSsentially 
one-sided, and unduly favour the smailer states, and 
Thakurs, Girassias, Bhumiahs and Bhayads, in the 
settleme~t of their disputes with the greater Chiefs; 
The same complaint has reached our ears in regard 
tQ the woL·king o~ the Boundary Settlement Comm· 
issions in Kattiawar and Kutch, and in the Baroda. 
ten·itory. The uath-e officer appointed by the Dewan 
of Baroda to confer with the British officer, who has 
been specially deputed by the Government of India 
to settle the Giratssia disputes, has frequently found 
1·eason to complain of his utter helplesl5ness to 
secure the interests of his state against the unjust 
enc-roachments which seemed to find favour with the 
other wember of the Commission. The fault, 
of course, does not lie with the individual officers so 
much as with the radically defective rults they have 
to follow in the "investigation of these claims. In the 
uL.,;ence of any official informati<:¥1 regarding the 
details of these Baroda rules, we cannot take upon 
om·"'elves to ju•Jge how far thebe {'Olllpl!Rints, which 
(:ome from so many quarters, may Le well-founded or 
otherwise. If, howe,·er, they reselllble in their general 
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features the rules unctione.J by the Government ol 
India for the guidance of its officers iu Central India 
and Rajaputana, we can readily . understand the 
grounds of the geneti:\l dissatisfaction of the autho .. 
rities in the larger Indian states with the procedure 
adopted by the Boundary ~ettlement Commissions. 

The great fault we have to find aga.inst these 
rules is, that they do not recognize the rival and 
contending parties as Plaintiffs and Defendents in 
an ordinary civil1mit relating to boundary disputes. 
This radical defect disastrously interferes with the 
fairnesil of subsequent proceedings. Boundary Settle· 
ment Officers are not expecte'l to be masters of the 
law of evidence, but it is not too much to expect 
cf them that they should observe the principles by 
which crdinary courts are regulated in fixing the 
burden of proof upon the proper party, and in 
giving due weight to legal presumptions. The party 
who assert.s his right to a dispute J boundary is th~ 
proper perscn to be called upon to support his 
claim. Boundary Settlement Officers, however, but 
too frequently over·ride this rule, and call upon the 
DefenJant8, who in most cases are represented by 
the larger states, to prove their title to continue in 
undisturbed poss~~ion. Of course the general rule 
in regard to the burden of proof is qualified by cer• 
tain exceptiqn.s based on preeumption.s of facb 
which, though not conclusive, are irrebuttable, an1l 
make out a prima facie case fur the Plaintiff, anJ 



Qoundary SeHlement Commis~ions·. 5 

thus shift the buden on the Defendant. The 
Indian Evidence Act in its sections 101 to 110 
embo::lies the rules and exceptions noticed above. 
These rules, however, are not attended to by Settle· 
ment Officers, and the course of procedure adopted 
by them may be briefly described as follows:--

Any person residing in a village belonging to 
one St:tte, complains that some plot of land, which 
is being used by a neighbour of his as belonging 
t.o a neighboul'ing Sta.te, is within the boundary 
of the village belonging to the former state. The 
person using the land demurs to this st:1tement. 
The former reports to the Durbar to which his 
village belongs, that the neighbouring village of the 
other State is encrOl.ching on its state lands. The 
Durbar communicates the same to the Political 
Officer attached to the Durbar. This Officer sends 
a Chapr.tsee or Ameen to prevent the dispute:i lantf 
or tt·act from being used by any one. This Ch.tpro~.· 
800 or Ameen determines at his discretion how much 
land is in dispute, and prevents its being use.l, It 
~hould Le here noted that the complainant almost in· 
variably gi\·es no particulars of the land in dispute, 
nor furuishes a map showing the same. The decision 
of the Chaprasee determines, there,ore, the land in 
di8pute preliminary to the official inquiry which 
o[ten takes years to be finally settled. He often 
includes in the di8puted trd.Ct lauds which have been 
in the peaceful possession of pru.'ties for years. If it 
i~ ar-able laud, some-body who is put iu by the 
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Chaprasee cultivates it, and the whole produce, not 
the assessment thereon, is taken away and depositerl 
in the Treasury of the Political Department. Years 
roll away befo1·e such disputes are taken up for 
settlement. \Yheu a junior Officer of the Political 
Department is tlepnted to settle such cases, which 
is often the case, he calls upon not only the private 
complainant and the alleged trespasser, but both the 
states to prefer· claims and produce evitlence to 
substantiate them. It is at this stage of proceedings 
that the complainant, instigated by the encourage· 
ment he receives from his state, begins to think: of 
giving a shape to his claim. He claims not only the 
land, the use of which he objected to originally, but 
also a large slice of the territories of the other state. 
Howsoever long this may have been in the peaceful 
poesession of the party complained against, and 
howsoever adverse to the complaining party this 
possession may have been, the party and the state 
complained against is required to shew his title to 
the whole tract ill question. 

No regular hearings are held. The pleadings 
are not read in the presence of the parties, and no 
call is made for " such explanations from them as 
may. be uecesea.ry. to enable the Court to ascertain 
the precise point• in dispute. " The well-known 
rul~ of proceJure in disputed ca8e8 are not enforced. 
The~ are, all our rea•lers well know, that admMi!ioM 
ma·le on either si•le shall Le noted down 1!0 as to 



QounJa~y ~eUlemenl Commi~sion's. 7 

le1-i the parties to the narrowest possible issues; 
that the Court shall then proceed to subjoin on the 
same paper the points ~n issue, whether relating to 
matters of law or of fact, subjecting the same before 
placing them on the record to discussion by the 
parties in order .that any error or omission therein 
that they may be able to indicate may be rectified; 
that the points in dispute, thus to be placed on the 
recorJ, shall embr~ce only tmch primary material al
legations as go to fot·m the Plaintiff's claim, or on 
the other hand, such as m:ty serve to demonstrJ.te its 
untenability; and lastly, that no evidence, or.:tl or 
documentary, shall be receive! but such as may be 
relevant to some point in dispute as recorded by the 
Court for establishment. 

\Vhile the aforesaid rules of procedure are not 
adopted, the parties are called upon to submit sket
ches unprofessionally drawn showing the extent and 
directions of the tr.:tets claime l dispute I by each. 
When these sketches are put to6ether, they genera.!· 
ly look like the following diagram. 

B's territories undisouted 

0 

It - s 
..4. 's t1rrit<1ries u"disputed 
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A's claim extends to X, Y, while B's to R, S. 
The Officer rides over the dispute<l tract, and 
generally decides that as both parties have failed to 
substantiate their respective claims, each party 
should h:1.ve a portion of the tract; for inst<mce, the 
crooked line R. Y. o. P. should be the boundary. 
Very often in fixing such imaginary lines, nahtr<ll 
limits such as riclges, caMls, &c., even if they 
happen to be very close to these imaginary lines, 
are not accepted as boundaries. 

A decision to this effect is drawn out by the 
Boundary Officer in English, whenever he is a 
European gentleman, which is generally the case, 
but its copy is not gh·en to the parties. A Persian 
translation is supplied as containing the decision of 
the case. X ow, the Persian is not the Y ernaculat· 
Lmrruac,.e of the Jwl(J'e, nor is it the State lanCYuacre 

0 0 0 0 0 

now. These Persian decisions, when receive,}, 
have to be translated into the Y emacular or State 
language of the Durbar. Thus the real meaning 
and force of the language of the decision becomei!, 
if not perverted, at leal!t vague and obscure in 
many places. The decision, moreover, of the first 
Settlement Officer is generally final. It is true 
that the 31st para. of the Eouncla.ry Settlement rules 
lays down,-" .tppeals shall be in the form of a 
llemoranJum which shall set forth, concisely, an1l 
under distiJct he-adi!, the grounJa of objection to 
the decision ai)pea.letl ag--ain11t, without any argu· 
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ment or narrative," but these rules prescribe no 
proce lure for the hearing of appeals. This rule is 
evidently taken from the ·provisions of the Civil 
Procedure Code of British India. 

Para. 52 of the :Madras Rules of 1855 lays 
down:-" The grounds of objection shall be stated 
distinctly and concisely without any argument or 
narrative of facts." 

Section 334 of Act VIII of 1859 and Section 
541 of Act X of 1877 say,--"The Memorandum of 
appeal shall set forth concisely and, under distinct 
heads, the grounds of objection to the decision ap· 
pealed against, without any argument or narrative." 

These Acts, however, do not stop here, bu 
lay down what should be done with such appeals 
when filed. Para 55 of the :Madras Rules of 1855 
goes on to say,--" On the hearing of appeals, oral 
pleadings are to be allowed."-Section 344 of Act 
\rill of 1859 adds-" A day shall be fixed by the 
appellate Court for the hearing of the appeal. " 
Sectiou 349.-"The Appellate Court, after hearing 
the appeal, shall proceed to give its Judgment in 
the manner hereinbefore prescribed for giving 
Judgment in Courts of original Jurisdiction "
th.l.t is (Section 1S3). " When .the exhibits have 
IJeen peruseJ, the witnesses examined, and the 
pat·ties hearJ iu person or by taeir respective 
pleaders, the Court shall pronounce its Judgment." 
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The same pt"'visions are lai~l down in Section3 5.):1 
and 511 and 198 of Act X of 1877. 

As the aforsaiJ boumwry rules are silent 
upon these points, the contending parties are refus• 
ed oral he.u-ings, an•l they are toM that on a bonn• 
da.ry matter in appe.l-1, the Court of appea.l cJ.n or 
will hear nothing. 

Xow we ask' why shoul•l Native Potenta.te~ 
be refuse] those rights which are allowe1 by law 
to the me .. mest of British subjects ? Why shouH 
bad law be a·lministere 1 to the.n with the cert:Jin 
result that it leads to general discontent ? :Neither 
party is satisfiel with these boun·la.ry decil'lion.'l. 
Both go on complaining, till they are finally told 
that their complainta can procee•l no further in 
India, when they seek the protection of some agitd.• 
tor in England. If he undertakes to ventilate their 
grie•;ances, the India Office looks down upon him 
ail a hireling. The whole llinii!teri.al weight is 
brought to bear upon the subject in support of the 
decision, and after a few years' fight, nothing is 
gained, leading the dii!appointe 1 co:nba.tants to 
believe that no justice can be had under the Briti:~h 
Government. 

• 
Let Wt examine an.J see whether the Govern· 

ment is really 1!10 arbitrMy and ill·intentioned. We 
k.oow that it is ju.st the re .. ·eri!e. We know that 
our Government i.i the best intentioned and 
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most severely honest on the face of the earth. In 
no Government of any part .of the w.orld justice is. 
more valued than in England. Even Royalty is 
not beyond its pale. Simply to clear a· doubt, cr 
to prevent an encroachment, H. R. H. the Heir to 
the Brit.il"h throno had to seek remedy in courts of 
justice. Any subject can sue Government, und 
\:an rommand the ~ame conveniences for obtaining 
justice that the Government possesses. No other: 
nation loves greater fair play than the British. The· 
British nation is roused easily and feels angry at _ 
injustice where-ever and by whom·soever done, and 
if it can, avenges the sufferi ogs of the innocent, or at . 
le1ut sympathizes with the sufferings, and denounces 
the cond11ct of the cruel and nnj 11st. £n short,. the 
Briti111h power and supremaey and the British con.; 
stitu~ipn itself are inherently based ou, and revere, 
justice, wish justica to ba done even to their 
eneDies, advocate justice, always proclaim that 
justice shall be done and do justice whenever 
they can. 

If so, the q uesti"n arises whence · d3es this 
injustice proceed to Indian States 1 The only 
answdr to this q 11estion is that the f~:~.ult lies with the 
rlefecth·e organization of the Foreig11 Department 
of the Government of India. We ask with some 
impatience if tha time has not arrived .when aucb a 
1.1yatem should be changed Of course, any change, 
however welcome, will never come from wU.bin 
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the Department. We want the help of a well·infor• 
med public opinion, intelligent Indian sorereigns, 
honest ad·t:iser& to them, and great perseYerence in 
all, ia ventilating this grievance so as to rE:ach the 
ears of the authorities in lndil\ and in England, U n• 
fortunately for lndia, and unfortunately for the 
British name, we are sadly in want of all these. 
Hence the common law ma.vim, that thert is no 
wong witht~ut a remedy, has been eo often falsified 
in British India. 

\Ye earnestly hope that tbe~e few observa· 
tions will attract the notice of the phiiosophical 
and deeply sympathizing Mr. Lyal, th~ present 
Secretary in the Political and Foreign Departments, 
and that he will exert him~lf, as he alone can 
effectively do, to find a remedy for this disoriler, 



u ~HE NATIVE STATES OF INDIA AND 
THEIR ARMIES. II 

( A REJOINDER TO THE LONDON TIMES ) 
EDITOR, 

( P. S .. S. Quarterly, Vol. 1, 4, April, 1879 ). 

The departure of one Viceroy and the 
incoming of another as his successor in office are 
events which natur.a.lly create an immense flutter 
of excitement among all classes of people, both 
here and in England. This feeling of intense 
excitement and eager expectation of a change in 
the Viceroyalty, leading necessarily to a change of 
policy, can alone account for the periodical re
appearance of old controversies, and the untimely 
revival of many explode! fallacies of extreme 
partisans, who resemble the old village school .. 
master depicte 1 by the humour of Oliver Goldst"it!& 

" for e'ea though vanquished 
( they ) could argue still. '' 

LorJ Ripon's just and beneficent rule gave no 
scope to the re-actionary crotchets of those who 
pl'ide themselveli on being the advocates of a so~ 
calleJ imperi3;l policy, and. who seek, •under cover 
of misplacel philanthropy, to disintegrat1 all the 
t·ital j~Jrces at'd th1 centres o_f historical continuity 



in the country, regardless of all the repe~lte l ple 1· 
ges given by Parliament, and the binding force of 
treaties. As the bats and owls of the Indian forest 
come out when the sun goes down, these cro<lking 
prophets of evil raise'l their cry of lamentation 
and warning against dangers which exist only in 
their dreams, as soon as the ch\nge in the Vice• 
royalty was announced. Just 5 years ago, un,ler 
the Viceroyalty of LorJ Lytton, the cry of danger 
to the B1·itish Empire from the over-grown armies 
of native states was raised here in India. Fortuna• 
tely at the time the Afgan war broke out, it 
diHrted official attention from this supposed c.lJ.ngeL·, 
and, much against their wish, the Military Autho· 
rities in India wet·e le'l by the cour8e of e\·entif 
to utilize for garrison duties and services thei!e 
same armies of the frontier Sikh states. The 
question was thus allowed to sink into oblivion, 
and during the last 5 years nothing was he.u-J 
about this insidious suggestion. 

As soon, however, as the announcement of 
Lord Ripon's early retirement was made in England, 
the Lmdun Times ga•;e prominent place to a series 
(If articles on the subject of ., the Native States 
and their Armies. •• From the manner in which this 
(Orrespondent of the Time1 has handled this Bubject, 
and the acqnarntance he shows with the most recent 
occurrences in eome (If the Indian States, we may 
tea.."'naLly infer that he i,i; in all probability a. high 
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official himsel£, or at all events a gentleman inspired 
by the Indian Foreign Office. His chief object, in 
t-eviewing the history of most of the Native States . 
in India, is professedly stated to be the suggestion 
of a better re-arrangement of the relations of these 
st::tte3 with the Paramount Power. He m'l.kes no 
secret of his conviction tlat the large armies main
tainel in some of these st.1.te' at·e a source of danger 
to the e:npire, and a burdenso.ne exaction to the 
subjects of n.ati ve states, in whose intet·ests their 
reduction on a large scale is justifier!. In a more 
covert m:1nner, tho text of the " inherent incapl· 
city "of Asiatic rJ.ces for ruling independently is 
advocated· in a spirit which brings to our mind the 
feat·ful days of the annexation policy of Lord 
Dalhousie. It appe trs that this view of the m::ttter 
h:l.S recommended itself to the L,nd(}ra Tirnu which 
of late years has made itself the mouthpiece of the 
repressive school of Anglo-Indian statemen, and 
has lost touch of the genuine public feeling of the 
great English people. At the time when the subject 
wa.s first started, we discussed it at length in this 
J(}ur"al for Aprill879, and we were inclined at 
first to pass O\Ter this second edition of au e:x:plo:led 
fallacy in silence, but as the affa.ira of India and 
of its States are now vie we l with reference 
chie[ly to a new condition of thin~ that did not 
exist before to any appreciable degree, we mean the 
nelr approJ.Ch of ltussia. to the In·lian frontieres oa 



one side, and that of France on another, and u 
the views that have lately found so much place 
and fatour with the London Timts are ad,Tocated 
publicly by some persons holding high postit in the 
''political'' service under the Government of India, 
and secretly by othen of distinction in the military 
aervice of the Empire, and a.s it is believed, ( with 
what truth we know not), that the opinions of 
these latter gentlemen have found expression in 
aome book or pamphlet privately, but extensively 
circulated, and that a journal of some weight 1\nd 
importance waa recently carried away by these 
representations to write the moet abrmi~t articlei'J 
on these tnpp')aed dangers to the stability of British 
rule in this country, it will not be amiss Co review 
what the advocates of this new policy, if it indeed 
be a new policy, have to say in support of their 
conte.,tion Besides, it is in the £tne%s of things 
thar; a disease or m~lady, which shows itself 10 

often, needs be castigated and put down ftl often 
u it raiae& its bead. 

That there i.J sometMng sinister in the 
motives, which prompt the writen and corres· 
pondent.s of the stamp of tb0f4c of the Lmdon 
r;m.es to undertake tbi5 crusade, i• obvious not 
only from the many ains both of omi!Bion and 
commis&ioo they wilfully commit for pal'pOfeS of 
misrepresentation and distortion of fa~s and thing~, 
but aleo from their tendency, which their bei!C 



endeavours at concealment but ill disguise, of 
catching, like drowning men, at every straw that 
may float above the surface, and of enlarging upon 
and makinO' the most of every . trifle that can, by 
hook or cr~k, be pressed in the service of their 
argument' against the "Native rulers and their so
called armies. " The " inherent incapacity " of 
Africans and Asiatics in general-at all times, and 
under all circumstances, to rule well, is, in the esti
mation of these writers, proved, nay made as clear 
as noo-day sun, if a petty Indian prince, in one of 
the least ci vilizerl and least known parts of Central 
India, is shown to have hesitated, under the pres
sure of strong religious sentiments that have in 
this country survived· the lapse of ages, openly to 
sanction the execution of a rascally Brahaman, or 
if, under the accumulated force of the" despotism" 
of centuries on the one hand, and of the demoralis-
ing effects which invariably set in in most cases 
from the system of supervision by the British 
Political Agents in the " protected Indian States " 
on the other hand, he is shewn to P.a ve on certain 
occasions blown hot and cold, and betrayed some 
inconsistency of conduct; or if, living himself in a. 
house of glass, he is shewn to have indulged in the 
certainly not very· dignified or useful pastime of 
throwing stones at those that were similarly 
housed. Conduct such as this may be• really con• 
temptible and pitiable in an independent ruling 
chief, and po:;sibly may not mel'it the approval and 
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&41miration of honest, right-thinking men. Yet it 
must be cle.1r that this cannot suffice to conrlemn 
a whole n:ltion, or even a class of people, as it 
would be Jifficult to name any large holy of people 
in which some, if not m1ny, of the ordin.ary in•li· 
,·iduals::composing it, IIL'l.Y not be exact counter· 
parts:of the unhappy specimen of humanity abO\·e 
portrayed. What may he common enough in any 
~ociety is, by the very conditions of their existence, 
common~ still in the case of the heredit1ry ruler3 
of Indian Stiltes. Ap:ut fro:n this consideration, 
we ha'"e to remember that the above picture is 
urawn by a British ResiJent of a "Native R:ij,th," 
an•l th1t we have yet to see how a Native 
:llah:l.rljah like thlt of Tra.vancore, or an In·lhn 
Rljii.h anrl stares:.n 1.n like Sir Dinkir Ra.o, or Sir 
T.lla.dhawa. Row, or the laoo Sir Sa.lar Jung, 
would paint a British Agent or Resident at a 
Native court. \Ve have yet only before us the m1n 
painting the lion; hut we have still to see how the 
p.llnting of the man by the lion ( supposing of 
course tha.t the lion could an-I would venture to 
p:1int truth-fully) would be like. Though we h..we 
not come acroas a sketch of a British Agent at the 
court of an Indian porent.loo drilwn by an Indian 
\Vriter, yet we have rea>'l much about hirn in the 
columns o{ an Engllih contemporary, an•J that 
does not help us to present him before the l\"orld in 
any very loveable or enviable light. There po:;.aib· 



ly may be some little exaggeration in those writ· 
ings we speak of. But we believe we are within 
the mark, and not very far from the truth, when 
we say that it is impossible to be favourably im• 
pressed not only with the rank and file of the 
In,lian political service, but even . with some of 
those who occupy the very highest posts in it. 
The whole system of British political Agencies at 
the courts· of Indian States, being entirely unsuit· 
ed. to the altered circumstances of the British 
Indian Empire in these times, is now rotten and 
•ritiated tq the c9re, anrl has become so demoralized 
that it cannot but exercise the most injurious 
effect.! on the administration of the country. It 
necessarily makes the Indian States, subject to its 
control, effete and inefficient, anrl the British 
political service itself inconsiderately despotic, and 
incapable of propel'ly dealing with questions which 
may require fro:n its officers tad and temper, and 
a keen perception of the fitness of things. It is true 
th ~t at one time thie service gave the Government 
60me of its most truste,J an1 valuable officers. w· e 
know that Elphinstone, l\1a.lcolm, Munro, and 
Metcalf &c., had all at some periol in their career 
received training in its ranks. But the conditions 
then prevailing in the country were, we believe, 
favouuble to the development, in some measure, 
in its political officers of those virtues which. men 
,·alue an•l admire in their administrators. Those 
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con•lition3 ha'\'e now entirely changed, if they have 
not cet\3e,} to exist alto,~et~1er. The political officers 
in those days h~ to do with rea.l st:~tes, i. e. with 
states that still rebine•l sufficient vitality to shape 
the course of their own policy, a.n'l determine the 
march of events. Xow all these conditions are 
change,]. Th1 chiefs awl the stales are not what 
they then u:ere. . And yet Government has never 
thought of organising its political service to suit 
the requirement3 of this neW' state of things. The 
11esi•lents are no longer ambassadors and military 
commman~lers, they part;~ke more of the char.lcter 
of spies an'l Police watchmen, anrl yet their actioniJ 
do not see the light of day to the extent it wouH 
now be not only safe, but necessJ.ry, th,lt they 
shoul•l; nor are cornplaint3 about their action.~ 
in•:estig.1te 1 an·l scrutinise 1 as tho;;e of the officers 
of other services, fro:n the now wholly absurJ fe.1r 
of we-.1kening what is callel their " prestige. " 
(:" nJer th&Je circumst:.mces, it is no wonder that 
the British Political Agents hwe become the 
u spoilt chil·lren " of the English rule, and that 
the rel.a.tions which they maint.1in with the lntlian 
itJ.tes are preeminently unsatbfactory, and rer1uire 
to be early re-a.lju:;teJ in the interest.i of gool 
policy and justice alike. Every one mu;;t expect 
to re;4p the c~n.sequences of his actions. Xone can 
be tyr..w.niCJ.l and thoughtlesi.!, di..shoneilt an'l indi
.tierent to the real gool of those un•ler his charge, 



without being him,elf dra~g~d down and injuri· 
omly affecte(l by the consequ~ncea of his conduct. 
Man cannot even tyrd.nnize over women or children 
or over even rlumb cattle, without making himself 
in his turn a slave by the very force of his own 
actions. This is a universal principle, and no crook· 
ed phos-never so cunningly devised-shall avail in 
any degree that may have been based in contraven· 
tion of thi~ Divine law. No sane man can expect to 
re•p anything but the whirl-wind. after h:1.ving sown 
the wind, und no one can expect to earn confidence 
unless he hls fir~t given confidance. Viewed in the 
liJhl of th ~se ~:.~.tural truth~, we are decidedly of 
opinion th lt the relations of the pi.ramount English 
plwar in [n,lia. with the semi-independent Indian 
::)ta.tes, as they h 've been hithet·to carried on by 
the •; Political Officers" of the Government of 
India, wh:>m we have advisedly C~illed the ''spoilt 
children " of the English rule, ( unrevised as the 
numbers, the rules, and the traditions of their office 
h1ve ever remained since the establishment of the 
English power in India ), must be re-adjusted, if 
the good will and gratitude of the Indian Princes 
and their subjects is to be reckoned on, as an active 
factor in tha defence of the Empire against a 
powerful European invader. The Political Agent 
bt att Indian Court must he now abo~ all a sympa· 
thetic hut firm friend a.ud philosopher to the Indian 
a•lministrations under his cb·uge, and not the 
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cunning and insincere diplomatist, or the spy ancl 
the covert enemy he often is--one who laughs in 
his sleeves wban the In~Jian ruler C'lmmits mis· 
takes, or is led astry, an't after givm~ hirn a suffi· 
cient rope at it were to hang- himself, comes down 
upon him as an avenging h-mgman-it may be to 
prove his preconceived and oft-rep3aterl itleas about 
the •· inherent incapacity '1 l)f any but the offkials 
cf the English Government to rule well. It is in
deed high time now that the necessary ta~k of the 
readjustment of the CODiluct o( tht) relations Sllbi'iSt" 
ing between the "feadattJr!} u ln.dirm strttes an1l the 
• paramozmt • English Government, Eih')nl•l h6 
undertaken in a spirit of deep loyalty to the throue 
of Her ~hje5ty the Queen of Englanr) anrl the 
Empre:~s of India, and in a ilpirit of practical bene• 
volence to Her ~Iaje~ty'~ subjects in lkitisb anti 
In,Jian [nJia. \Ve firmly believ~ thiit tbii read· 
jm;tment ii po~ible without unduly, if at all, en .. 
crooching upon the ind<!pencJence of the Jndiiill 
adminL:>trations. or any unlawful interferenre io 
their affiiiu. We have he fore this ~hewn in thi~ 
Journal in our article on the " Ctm.><lilution. for tJ,e 
ln.dian Sta/t$ 11 how this rt:form cuulo] be acbienHl. 
That such a reform will be now not a day too E>arly 
is what we freely conce•lt>. /Jere we 1re on all 
fours with tile correspcnJent (J[ the London Timts, 
whose utterance~ abollt the Inrliau St<ltes we n.aean 
to criticise further on, and bt!c.re concluding we 



!hall suggest a. plan of our own which, we hope, 
will achieve the desired success, and which we con· 
fidently believe will be alike just and advantage· 
ous to all the parties concerned. 

The prot~tion and the pres·ervation of the 
British Empire in India is a matter of vital impor• 
tance to the Indians of India as much as it is, or 
ever can be, to tha majority of the Natives of the 
British Isles themselves, and, notwithstanding 
what the Pioneer and people of that clas~ may be 
pleased t() say about the value and the usefulness 
of the efforts o.f Indian gentlemen-even of Sir 
T. Madba.wa.row's exten~Sive experience. learning, 
and .. bility-in this direction, we must put our 
li\houlder~ to thd wheel, and contribute our humble 
mite ~owa.rds the extrication of this question from 
the mire of vague fear, unreasoning mistrust, 
mystery and jealousy in which it has been 
involved. 

A. hundred years ago, India. was divided 
ag<linljt itself, and was a prey to disorder of every 
sort, and subject to the worst passions of every 
adventurer-Native and foreign -who could bring 
together a body o£ armed folbwers, and. there 
seemed apparently no ueu prospect of the termina· 
tion of her miseries, when God in His wisdom 
confided her destinies to tbe strong protecting and 
organizing hand of England, and ever &ince, 
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both the nations have been so mnch bencfittell an1l 
have dfrived so much strength ft·um the union, 
one with theother, that it would be sheer wantunnes~ 
not only to wish to disturb it, or to ench.nger it in 
any way by mutual jealousy, ill-will or !'elf-seeking, 
but also not to bestow our best tbonght'i on the 
ways and means of cementing this union, an 1 
placing it beyoncl the r~ach of the <hngers which 
11elfish and short-sighterl people mi~ht for a time 
succeed in involving it in, Each of the two 
countries, we delieve, Cllnnot too well rememher 
that it3 lot without the other would be very much 
worse than it i3 at pre5ent \\"ithont Englaud':J 
t:trong protecting hlnd-but e•pecLllly without her 
wonderful organizing C.lpflcity--Intlia wuuld pro· 
bably fall once more into th\t C()n•lition of internal 
strife and conse1u~nt insecurity of per3·Jn an•l 
prJperty, and threatened dan!er fro:n without, 
which f:be was able to e'cape only, it m<ly be, by 
yielding to th3 pJwer of E'l~l:m·l, an·l halpin~ in 
its establi:,hment. \Yithou~ th~ va~t res')urees o£ 
India, which is not inaptly !!tyled the hrighteilt 
gem in the Empress' diatlem.-without the help 
and hearty co-operation of her teeming, in~lus~ri JU9, 

loyal, awi gifted populatio:1>~, Engbn 1 woul•l soon 
lose her prou•l position among:;t the B ltions o£ the 
world. TLe' union of Enghmtl with lntlil being 
thus fraught with such h:lpf>y and import~nt 
consequmces to ~·Jth the parties concerne·l, it is, 
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we think incumbent on them that both the roun· 
tt·ies should, if the crisis contemplated ever come, 
be prepared to undergo the necessary sacrifices in 
a spirit of self-abnegation, and secure not only the 
maintenance, but the progressive improvement, of 
Her Majesty's Indian Empire. There should be no 
attempt to shirk responsibility, or to shift it on to 
the weaker shoulders of those who may be already 
sufficiently heavily burdened, or who~e responsib
ility to bear any additional burden could not be 
clearly established. It is in connection with this 
aspect of the questio11 that we have to pick-not 
one, but we presume, many-bones with the cot'l.'es· 
poudent of the Lond·m Times, whose utterances 
about the Indian St:1tes are characterised, we are 
obliged to confess, by a spirit which is anything 
but fair and statesmanlike. 

There are within the vast Bl'itish Indian 
Empil·e many so-called fe~datory states, some 
ancient as ancient could be, others more modern, 
but representatives of great national uprisings, all 
in de facto possession of vast territories, and whose 
rulers have mostly within the Llst century enterM 
into definite " Treaties and En«arrements " with 

0 0 

the Engli~h Go\·ernment. By these ea.eh party has 
1JOun.J itself peacefully to abide for the future. 
\rriters like the one in the Times mostly ignm·e 
the existence of these Treaties with the Indian 
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Princes, or if they ever mention them, it ts to 
ndvise their being thrown, as it were, to the wind 
-without,-be it remembered, the consent of one 
of the parties--and. that the weaker-to the viola .. 
tion of the engagements. It is not only these 
parchments of paper C<\lle1 Treaties and Engage· 
menta that these high-souled and truthful writers 
make most light of, but their lea.ding representa• 
th·e has gone so far as to set down the promises of 
the Queen's Proclamation of 1858, as of no higher 

worth than the paper on which they are written. 
They deny that the little patches of territory left 
to the Indian AristocrM:y and the Indian Princes, 
l'erve any U8eful purpose in the economy of fhe 
British Indian Empire, by acting as safety-valves 
to the legitimate aspirations and independent ambi· 
tion of the sons of the soil, or by stemming or other
wise breaking the force of the torrents of disaffection 
and dibcontent that may take their rise within the 
Dritieh Indian territories, or by otherwi.Be being 
useful and necessary to the dignity and stability 
of the Empire, and they therefore think that these 
territories should not be given over to the worst 
passions of the Indian Princes. The fact is how
eur beyond dispute, that but for the exi.Btence of 
the Indian States, the 'llutiny of 1857-58 would have 
in all probab~ity assume•l the magnitude, impor• 
tance, and gra.,·ity of a. national struggle for inde· 
pendence, which would ha"e tasked the energy a.n..l 



l'esources of Enland far more severely than it did 
to quell, and that the Indian Princes, with theit• 
small tetritories and so-callel armies, are far less 
liable to work any mischief, or to cause any troubles 
to the paramount English Government than wouln 
otherwise be possible. During the troubled times 
of the mutiny, neithet• Scindia, nor Holkar, neither 
the Kizam of Hyderaba I, nor the Begum of Bhopal 
-nor any of the numet•ous rept·esentatives of the 
old Houses of Hajput;~na, Oi' Centr.tl India, nor the 
Sikh rulet·s o£ ~he Panjab, nor the 1\lar.J.tha. Chiefs 
of this Pres1den~y, were the cause of any anxiety 
or troubles to the English Government, while on 
the contra.ry, the disinherited son of the last 
Peshwa, and the heit·s to the alrea.rly shorn glories 
and honors of the Hom;e of Delhi, ot• the Begum of 
the unjustly deposed Nabob of Oude, or the 
widowed Rani of Jhashi, who was more than any 
threatened with the extinction of her House and 
principality, armed with the courage of despair, 
were found in the t·anks of the enemies of the 
British Government, and gave it the most serious 
trouble it had ever encountered since the estlblish .. 
meut of itli power in lnrlia. 

It must be borne in mind that those \\·ho raise 
this alarm are constitutionally least entitle,} to 
"peak with authority on. this subj~ct. It i~ the 
English official classes, or their supporters in the 
Press, with whom this cry of " Perisb Indian 
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~tate" rml theiL' m·mi•·-; '' Ol'iginates. The conunet•ce 
of .Engl:mol i:'l so gt·e,tt, het excellence in arts and 
m mnLtctm·es is so unri valle(l, that the trading and 
lrzbouri1_q cla$ses, who neeees.wily form the 1nrJjo· 
rity of her pf}pulatim, nuy, in all prol.mbility, be 
none very much the wo~·.;;e, whe~het• In·li:tn stttes 
retJ.in their inte,qrity or i,~Jependence, ot· are ::~hom 
of both. The ~nclepen·lence oE Amet·icilo ha.s not in 
the lea$t. hi;;torians :m l politic:t.l econo:nist:"J main
t.lin, afeded the prJ.~pect~ of the British peflple 
injuriously, awl though the c.tse of ln,lia i11 a little 
•liffet·ent, in so far as it coul<l not affonl to t.tke in 
the surplus population of the B1·itiilh 1:-Jle,;;, it is 
cert:1.in that the greatest gainers by an aggressive 
policy, such as is foi'esh.vlowel by the con·e8pon· 
.lent of the L?ndon Times, woulcl be the cla:-J;;es 
who h tve the monopoly oE furni~:~hing membet·s to 
the •' i;ervices." As it i.;;, the lion's sh.tre of the 
enormous tt·ibute whieh this country, ye.tr after 
Ye.~r, is called upon to p:~.y to Englawl for the 
~0,·ewcu.en.t of thi;; i,np J1·ari~hqJ country ftll.~ to 
th~ lut of thqse gelitlemen, fml they are the Hry 
w•n u:ho futten, so to speak, on the crum of the 
{tt nd. To these gentleulCn, the ln,li:m worl'l 
lllilith· exis~.-., ot· thev think ought to exist, only 
to sur:ply thern, in ev;r-incre:\iling propot·tiom;, with 
f,•t appoint:uent3. Tlu"$ is their ideal of an lnr/ian 
i]l),.e,.,1ment. Ic woulol Le enough, thc;.;e people 
imagine, if the Xu.tiY~ of the country, tl!e ii(Xalle 1 



c::hildL·en of the soil, are only allowed to remain, in 
peace, for ever the hewers of wood, and drawers 
of water. In fact there is, in the opinion of these 
writers an " inherent incapacity " in the Indian 
ra.ces for any higher governmental functions, and 
therefore the gratitude of this " inherently 
incapable" people ought, in their view, to know no 
t~oun<ls fo~ ttus being kept to the level proper to 
their understanding and natural aptitudes. These 
" gentlemen " of the " services " with, of course, 
a few and far between exceptions, are ever ready 
to kill the golden goose of India. for their aggran
clisement, and the immediate gratification of their 
ius.ttiable appetites. These are the men on whose. 
lips the cry of " Perish Indian India" is the most 
frequent. Fe.tring the loss of the monopoly of the 
high offices in the state, which perhaps the peculiar 
wutingencies of their early rule required, but 
which has now become an anomaly, these men are 
the greatest opponents of any measures of reform 
wliich have as their object the cementing of the 
union of the two countries by ameliorating the con
dition of the Indians, or admitting them to a due 
i:ihare iu the go\·ernment of their own country and 
affairs. '[ nder the costly rule of the " services, , 
the revenw!s uud resources of the extensive territo-• l'ies they rule over are soou exhaustel, or prove 
inadequate to ~1r any new or sudJen striiin, and 
then the firtit olJject with these " gentlemen " is 
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to point out the WllJS and means for meeting the 
crisis by shifting the Lurtlen on to the weaker 
shoultlers of others, whose liability for the same can 
never he satisfactorily proved. By such means, 
and at times by airing their so-ealled "grievanees," 
these gentlemen hope effeetually to diHrt public 
attention from lheir t:rtrat•aqantly high emoluments 
and pririle,ges. · The Lond,m Times has unfortu• 
nately become the mouthpiece of these meu. 
Extravagant and high-flown praises of the English 
" senices," an·l a cynic contempt of Indian States· 
manship meet us in every line of these long tirades 
ag,linst In~Iian Pt·inees, an'l along with it thet·e iit 
a stuuie l effort to hi le their own unhallowed 
greed under specious covei'ing of apparent goo1l 
intentions, and an anxiety for the good of the 
subjects of the ln•Jian states. 

" Y arious consiaerc1tions " he says, such as our 
increased re,li(pon..siDility towards the people of 
India, thtJ cry ojju.~tice to india, and tlte P"ssitility 
of an txlernal danger from Russia, wmpel us to 
recognise the fact that we must carefully re\·iew, 
and, if deeme·l wiEJe, re·ar1 ang~ thfJ relations 

or the In·lian States with the par..1mount power 
of the Engliiih Gon~meut in that toutry. " 
It is curious to observe how theiie ('onsideratiou~ 

of " increased rei'pon.silJilicy to the people of India, 
an•] the cry of ju.sti(e to Iuaia " are matle out by 
the writer. He asserts th:1t the In·lian Princes, 1u 



all cases, maintain very large, and in some 
cases, ,-ery formidable armies, which, being out 
of all proportion to their necessities as protected 
Stlltes, are uot only a source of unbearable 
har1lships and injustice to their own subjects, 
( in-as-much as they draw away large bodies of 
men fro~u peaceful a\·ocations an'l industries, i·hich 
may be necessary for the propei' derelopment 
of the reso.urces o[ thei~· St.tte3, an'i tex the other 
remaining Uyots he<ivily for th~it• n;aintenance ), 
but are sources oE gre.:tt Jiscomfort and great 
wrong to the subje-:-ts of the British Indian 
Empire also, as 'they have to be nece~sarily tixed 
all the heavier, that the Government might be 
enable l to keep powerful and well-appointed ho-lies 
ft·om their own army within the tet·ritories of these 
Indian States in oder " to watch and neutralise 
their armies." Justice alike to the subjects of 
the Government and of the Indian Princes-these 
writers represent-requires therefore that these 
vast armies of the Indian States should be exten
si\'ely reducel, so that the well-appointed and large 
gat·ri80ns of the British armies they lock up 
within their Cantonments might be set free to 
co-operate with the army of the frontier, either to 
meet the thre.1tene 1 Russian in vas ion of India, or 
u.ny other enemy on the frontiers .• When this 
shall Le done, the claims of justice will, in the 
opinion of the Times' correspon·lent, be entirely, 
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and at the same time most heauti£nlly, satisfiefl. 
This is really the gist of hi~; intereste•l argument, 
though he pretends to be<\t much about the bush, 
in order to arrive at it, and, also we fear, to show 
that his anxiety is widely in syrnp<tthy with the 
real interests of the people of ln,lia. in Dl'itish 
territory, as well as lmlitm States. 

The writer in the Lrmdo11 Times, we presume, 
is conscious of the slippery nature of the groun1l 
he h.\S t<lken his sta.n•l upon, anti, to e.'lcape the im
put.ltion of inconsistency an·l mwhliness, he h \S 

at the very outset provi•le1l himself with loop-holei.! 
Ly (lecbring that his subject cover.3 a wi•le fiield, 
tm•l invohes StJ many diJ!uent CJmsiderruio,l~ &e. 
&c." In his chat·ge ag.~inst the armies of lndi.m 
Princes, he has evi.lently Hi'Y coaven.iently for.;o· 
teen one cousi ler,..tion in connection with this m \• 
tte1·, which puts the whole c:l~e in alto6ether a 
Jifferent light as respec~s the lockin:~ np of Dt·iti:'lh 
g.m·isoas in the Cantonnent3 locate·] in lu·li,m 
In li:.. Tht1se ga.rri$01..! are paii },r by th1 Jn,lian 
St·tfe., it& iM31 Ct.J$6S tH miu:!& as their men troop.~. 
Thii:! p.1yment is not o1J\·iou8 to snpei.'ficial observer:;, 
becau5e it co:neil fro;n the reveauei of the terri
tories th:~ot h1.\·e been permane.1tly de:nan•le 1 by, 
an• 1 ce• leI to, the p.~or..1uwunt power by the In· liau 
poteutates-.P..l consi•ler.~otion of the sub:'li.liilry 
forces whkh the Govern:nent stipulate•l to keep ou 
behalf, an•l for the ui!e, of the In·1ian Sz..t.te8 in 



alliance with it. In most C.'l!'es it has been stipulated 
that the contiugents of these Indian States should 
e:erre with the subsidiary foL"ces. As most of the 
subsidiary forces an-I the contingents have been 
aholishe,J, or mo1·e propedy speaking, amalgamated 
with the llritish At·:ny, without the Indian States 
being paid back the tel't·itorial consideration· they 
h:1•l once for all assigned for their maintenance, it 
follows th~it the Indian States cannot be said to cause • 
the Go,;ernment any military expenditure on ac
count of the g.trrisons posted in their country. The 
British authorities ought to keep them there simply 
IJecanse they ha,:e been very hll'ndsomely paid for 
th:tt purpose. And as the territories given for the 
tu.tiutenance of the subsidiary forces in these days 
yield a re,·enue th.1t is at le.1st four times as great 
as they did when first granted, and as the go
vernment is not prep.1red to remit the increased 
revenue-either to the rulers of the IndiaQ. States, 
or to the subje<:ts li dng within these ceded 
territories, if any Lody is entitled to have a grie
vance in connection with this an·angement, it is the 
ln·liau States and their suLjects. It is easy for 
writers like the correspondent in the London Time3 
to ignore these considet•ations, awl lead the English 
public to Lelieve erroneously that the Indian States, 
or tueir so-called armies, are a. drain on the 
t'el"out·ces of the Engli~h Go,·ernm!ut. Xo one 
het·e in ln·lia can for a. moment Le deceived by 
t-uch false awlmulicions misrepresentations. 
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In or ler to show the magnitwle of the evil~ 
resulting hom the existence of the lmli.m States, 
(we must re.member that the writer under review 
is at he.u·t an annexationist) an,J p:1.rticularly of 
the ,-ast ar.nies they ma.int.Lin, the ln,lian Sttt~s 
of In liJ. have · heen clas.~ed into four groups
( 1) the )lar..ttha st.ttes, ( 2) the Maho:nedan st..tte:;, 
(3) the Himlu states, and (4) the Frontier sta.tes. 
Why the )larathM; shoul·l have the honom·, or it 
may be the dishonour, of being separately tt·eitte'l 
from the other Hindus, and thus have a chapter 
of the communication all to themselves, is what 
we do not uu·lerst..tn<l. Their territories, unlike 
those of the frontier chiefs, are sc.Lttere 1 in all 
p.U'ts of the country, an•l are interspei·se· l with the 
other Hin,Ju an l )h.ho:nel..m St.Lteiol of In,lia. 
Hence the re.Lsons, a,],Jucecl by the Times cort·es· 
pon lent for the course a1 lopte.J by him, do not 
see.n SL)fficient to us to warunt the distinction · 
llla.]e. "1 place the 1Iarattas first," says he, "Loth 
because they possess the gre.ltest military power, 
aml also on account of their h.t.ving been our most 
formi·bhle opponent.s in the p.Lst." The :\Iat·att..tiJ 
have not only t~e honour of being place 1 first, 
but have the honour of being tre.t.te 1 sepcualt:l!J 
too from the o:her P.ajput an 1 Hin·lu families. 
We nuy be 1rrong, but an i·lea cros~s our rnin•l 
that in thi~ arungement the writer ha.d in ,·iew 
the" political" nuxim of" Ji .. ·i·le anl rule." The 
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Marattas, Ol' the people of the country called 
Maharastra, are, like the Hindus of all the other 
provinces of India, divided into the well-known 
castes. Their Br<thamans are, perhaps, of all the 
other Brahamans of India, preeminently the prece
ptors and leaders of the people. Their warrior 
caste-who are generally known by the simple 
appellation. of the Marattas-are, as Professor 
Bhandarkar tells us, the old Rattis, or H.h~todei, a 
ltajput tribe; while several families amongst them 
legitimately claim descent from the bluest blood 
of those Hajput· families, whose progenitors are 
popularly believed to have spmng up from the 
sact·ificial fountain of Bramha at Abu, and who 
pt'He tltemselves upon ne;·er having given a daugh· 
ter in mal'l'iagj to the "Shak" or the Mahomedan. 
Ft·om very ancient tim~s, these people have often 
('Onquered tha kings an•l countries of Northern 
lwlia, and ruled them for centuries, and they cannot 
be legitimately stigmatised as up-starts or "parre
Jmes," as some writers for int-:rested motives are 
di:<pose<l to do. More especially when an English· 
man or foreign \niter tries to r..tise oJium against 
the ~hrathas by styling them aliens and strangers 
:.-roverning a "foreign" popubtion, and looks upon 
this circumstance as justifying the utnexation of 
their prindpalitirs, the height of ahsur,Jity is reach· 
t<l. It is the birth-right of these writers to think 
themselns equally at home in any parts of England 
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and lnclia, an'l J€t to deny that th~ Natives of 
India of one pilrt or di~tl'ict of the country can be 
anything but foreign.mt aud aliens in the other 
provinces of it. 

The great Marhatta States are three-Gwt~.liur, 
Indore, aod Baroda, undrr Chiefs who are styled 
Maharajas. Of these ~Iarhatta Mahar~ij~t~, those of 
Gwalior, having been the most distingnished for 
their fidelity to the Peisbwa, ant] their zeal for the 
extension of the Marbatta Empire, bad been the 
most powet·[ul among the Marhatta confederacy. 
After the defeat of the Marathas at Panipat, Maha· 
daji Scindia devoted himself to the establishment 
of Maratha sovereignty by employing French 
Officers to drill his troops &nd form his artillery. 
At one time this army was thought scarcely, if at 
all, inferior to the British Native nrmy eitaer in 
numbers or in efficiency. Mabaclaji had ma,fe 
himself useful to the fngliah in their hour of ueerl, 
when the Yadgaum treaty was p;l.!ehed up, as an 
intermediary in their negotiations with the Peis· 
hwa. But because he had once been useful as an 
intermediary, it did not follow that the bead of 
this umily was to enjoy the position of a dktator 
in Central India. The overthrow of Tippu S<iheb 
left the handi! of the E. I. Company free, and the • whole of it3 power was directed to the taek u£ 
humbling Dowlat Rao, (the inefficient euccessor 
of ltahadaji ), the curtailment of whose power 



having become the more ·necessary as his court 
afforded. the last resort to French adventurers." 
Consequently Scindia's power was shdtered ~o 
pieces by General Wellesley on the fields of Assaye 
and Argaum, and by the treaty of Surjee·Angen
gaum he entered into the system of subsidiary 
allia.ncefl with the English -a syste:n than which 
D'>th ing m.ore destructi \'e to the vitality of the Indian 
StatP.s c·ould hwe b3en devi::;e.J. The Gwalior State 
at this time was also m·vle to cede to the Company, 
as the price of it~ allianc:!, not only most of the 
places conq uere ·i by Mahadaji, but even S()me of 
those wltich !tad been granted to him by English 
fat·our fur sert·ices done with his coufl.trymen. 
Matters rem·tined in this state when the memorable 
mutiny of 1857 bro\:e out, and the present Maha,· 
raja. Jay:'\.jee Rao Scindia, alily as~isted by his cele· 
br~tted minister Sir Dlnkarra.o, with consummate 
efforts kept the Gwiiolior forces in~ctive during the 
most critical period of the mutiny. If Scindia h1d 
n::>t succeeded in doing this service, and if the rebel· 
lious army of the contingent stationed at Gwalior 
had got the upper hand. in his principality at this 
juncture, his territories beiog interapersed as they 
were w1th those of other lndhn States in Hindu. 
stan and Mal wa, inc\u iing the territ:1l'ieJ of Indore, 
Dh~Lr, Dewa.s, Oholepore an1l Bll<l.ratpore, the rulers 
of these ~tates per force would have been driven 
helplessly be[ore tha uziog stor.n1 ani th~ W.Aves 



of the Mutiny carried into }Iaharastra and the 
Deccan. By rc:\~;on of his fi,}elity to the English, 
Jayaji RJ.o h:vl t•J submit to the humiliation of 
allowing the mutineers to loot his city, himself 
oblige,} to fly from Gwalior,-~!iving every thin~ 
up for lost ~·or this con~picnous fidelity to the 
British cause, " various rewar'l"" were conferrell 
upon Scindift., ' But sin~nlarly enough," writes the 
Tim:s corresponrlent, '' Dink:lr Rio fell into the 
greatest disgrace, an'l bscc\me the objec& of his 
ma-tH's intense dislike," an•l the reason for this 
conduct of the ~l.hu·aj' i!J traced not to the exer• 
cise of the ordin:1.ry fun<:tions of a ruler, hue t.> his 
supp:se•l chmge o£ sentiments tow'\rds the p·lr,l• 
mount power. "lt woul,J almost seem'' says the 
writer, " as if the ~hlur.1j:l h1•l rep:mt'!,} of 
the policy he ha•l purslied, and as if he regrette•l a 
lost opp<•rtunity " A 11 the Residents at tha 
Gwa'ior Court sin~e the Jays of the }lutiny hJ.ve 
gi .. ·en :kin·Ji,\ cre,\it for the pos~e:'!sion of the most 
unresane,J },.>yalty, an 1 therefore we are constrain· 

etl t.:> Jan )Unce this iniinu \tioo a:t a political lie, 
excusabte only as an expres5ion of the nncon'luer· 
able h,'t.tre•i which Jingo wri:ers, as if it were their 
very nlture, entart.•io to.v.u·.h thd pe')ple an'l 
pri!lcei! of In.J~l. .\01 am 1tter of f.-.ct, tha sc>-e·llle·l 
"\·ariom rewif.r1h" given to Sein,Jiil are altogether 
nwtralised by th~ occupation of r he fort of G walior 
hy the Go .. -ernment sir.t:e the ~Iutiny. "Tht 



various rewards'' of courl'e incluoe chiefly many 
mere verbal addition11 to H. H's already long array 
of titles. Of the more substantial rewards and 
assignments of lapsed ,Thami territory, what with 
amendments of frontiers, allotment of pasture 
lands to the Cantonment at Morar, and other such 
•' reforms," little remains, one mu3t admit, that can · 
be considered sufficient to counter-balance the loss of 
power and dignity inflicted up•.m the State by the 
virtual ann~xation of the Gwalior fort. Amongst 
the losses su;;tainerl by Scindia during the mutiny, 
the plund.ering by the rebels of his "Gangajali" 
or treasury whi~h. is supposed to hava contained 
8ome crores ot H.upees, must not be forgotten as a 
Eet-off kgainst any increase of revenue, which 
~ciuJii\ migh~ have been able to get from the lands 
giv~n to him by way of t•ewo.rd. Under such a 
system of rewards, Scindia, or any other man in 
his place might not well be quite satisfied, or quittJ 
happy, anrl when H. H., in a bpirit of loyalty and 
humility. urges a re1uest th1t his case might be 
reconsidered, and the fort evacuated, that he might 
not appear to the world in the light of a suspected 
lln<l watchtd Prince, his pleadings are resented. and 
branded as a change of front. We are sure we are 
uc.t advocates of Scindia•s griev11nc~ any more 
than we are so of any other p1·ince We have 
written at rome length hera about them as Lis case 
&tforJs the best illustration uf the policy followed 
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towarJs the Indian States bv the Government of 
1 ndia. Colonel Malle son ·speaks of Scindia 
as follows:-

'' From the first, with the full concurrence 
and support of the minister, Jaya.jirao determin~~l 
to cast in hi• lot with the British. Not in vain had 
Lord Ellen borough in l8·J !, displayed the pre~cient 
policy of a real stat~sman. Not in vain h1d he 
foreborne from the lnst of conquest, and restore:l 
to the minor ~overeign inta::t his dorniuiuns, with 
a provision to secure their good administration dul'" 
ing his minority. With an opportunity which 
.Mah:t.Jaji would hi~.ve m;:t.de decisive, aui Dawalat 
rl.ao even would have clutch~ 1 at, Jayajirilo took: 
upon himself the task, which under the cil"cum .. 
stances of the feeling of the CJtlntry, mtnt have 
been pra-e::ninently diffi:::ult-th~ t•sk of bein;.t 
loyal t:> his eng,~e:n~ots to th3 Briti:lb, evea 
wh~n Briti~h su,>re:n1~y see ll3i low ere f, and 
British authority h:t.l b~an sh tk3a off in district! 
within fifty miles of his capital. Full of these loyal 
ideas, Jayd.jirau'iJ firilt move:nent Wii.s tiJ send hi.t 
own body-guu·d t() Agrll to nid the Lieutenant
Governor of the ~. W. Provincas in tha suppression 
of the revolt. Thay ra1 lara I excalleat ~tervica. 
His next '\i•U tl place hiJ entire C)atingent at 
the disposal of tha s1me high officer. The offer 
was accapta i. But it SO'JD bec:.J.me evillent that the 
cauies which had induce:I the mu~ioy in the Bengal 
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nrrny had infected the sepoys o£ the Gwalior 
eontingent with the virus of revolt. At Ilatra.s, 
at N"eernuch, at Sagur, Lalpore, and finally on June 
14, at Gwalior itself, the sepoys of the contingent 
t·ose and massacred many of their British Officers." 

"Ko sooner ha.f these men revolted, than 
they placed their serdces at the disposal of Jayaji
rao, and begge i him to lead them against the British 
in Agra. · To give due credit to the loya1ty of 
Scindia at this crisis, it should be remembered that 
not only were the insurgents in possession of the 
capital of the M-ogul, but the entire country to the 
North West oE Agra was in revolt. British Garri
sons were beleagured at Cawnpore and at Luknow, 
and it seeme.f as though one decisive blow would 
finish the English dominion North of Bengal 
proper. Had the ~Iaharaja then acceeded to the 
request of the sepoys, it was quite possible that 
with 20,000 trained soldiers, men who afterwards 
gaVE evidence of the excellence of their discipline 
against General Wyn-lh:1m at Cawnpore, and against 
Lord Strathnairn after Jhanshi had fallen, he 
might have struck that fatal blow. Not only did 
the ~laharaja not act-€pt the offer of his troops; but 
Ly dint of skilful m:magement, by cajoling and by 
gifts of money, and by pretendd difficulties in the 
way of procuring carriage, he det.tined them. More 
than that. When mutinous troops from ~{how and 
the ten·itories of Uolkar p.lsse·l through his domi-
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nion8, he restrained his own troops from joining 
them. He succeeded, in faet, in ret<tining them in 
inaction, till after Delhi had fallen, and Cnwnpore 
had been relievell. Anjl finally, when he did let 
them go, it was only that they might fall into the 
dutches of Sir Hugh Rose and Sir Collin Campbll" 
"To say that he must have felt his power is only 
to credit him w.ith ortlinary capacity, and his 
capacity is at least beyond the average. But he 
was loyal and true. Ha.•l the ablest member in the 
Council of Inilia been at his ear, he could not 
ha,·e inspired him with counsels more calculated to 
l•rO\e beneficial to the British cause than those 
which he and his minister, with the instincts of 
loyal natures, followed of their own free will." 

It was only some years back that Jayajit·•w 
again exhiLited his loyalty to the British Goverum· 
ent by capturing and giving up to the British 
authorities the reputed :Xana SaheL Peii'hwa. The 
Indian Obsert·tr, a paper then edited by an English
man of liLera.l ,-iews, thereon expressejl his opinion 
that Ly this his act, the ~laharajah hatl for ever 
estranged himse:£ from the ilJmpathy of his own 
couutr,men, the llarhatt:l.'l. \\' itb sneh instances a~ 
these ~£ the .llaharaja's i!ingle-mintletl fidelity 
Lefore them, Jayajirao has a right to expect that 
hi~ character woul•lle al;o\·e the baseles8 in:puta.
tion8 of ~trust anJ infi,Jelity which some irreiipo• 
ruible .\nglo-InJians are e'er rea.,]y to thru.:;t at 



the Indian Princes and people of India. However 
just as the friendly offices of :Mahadaji Scindia did 
not avail his son and successor from being attacked 
and stripped not only of his conquests, but even 
of the territory gained by him as rewards from the 
Dritish Government themselves, so the conspicuous 
fidelity of the present :Maharaja during the terrible 
crisis of 1857·58 has not been able to save him 
from being watched in his own palace from under 
the guns in the fort of Gwalior, which would make 
short w01·k of his palaces and capital within the 
F<pace of an hopr or two if it were so determined. 
And as if this were not enough, it is further sugge
sted by the 1 iil~ts correspondent, that treasonable 
inclinations mmt be natural to a brave and able 
t:hief like Scindia, and that, therefore, the Maharaja 
8hould be required to disband his army by perem• 
ptory, immediate, and wholesale reductions. In 
fact the policy advocated by the Londi)n Times and 
its correspondent is a policy of so preheminently 
Llind and unreasoning a. mistrust that it ought 
therefore to carry its own condemnation upon the 
very face of it with all honest, right-thinking and 
far-seeing statesmen. So far from being of the 
slighte.st use or advatantage to the Paramount 
Engl~h Go\·ernment, it would only furnish · the 
lndi;m Prince8 al}d the people of Inl'iia., who wish 
well to the.se princes, with a fresh and a. very just 
grievance, and weaken the British power itself,-
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all in the name o£ the thrf'atene.I nussian inva~ion, 
and a sense of inerea:'le'l re:;;ponsibility an·l justice 
to the people of Iwli<\! Well might Iwlia. call upon 
Heaven to sa\·e httr from these her friendil !! 

It will be interesting to see how the writer 
nttemptii to nuke ont his case ag.,inst Scin·lia, 
un•loubte·lly the most powerful an'l the most justly 
u·uste 1 of the allies and fetdatories of the British 
In li.m Empit·e. The population of Gw ~nor, our 
writei.' think~, ex:eee,]s 3,000,000 souls, an'l the 
revenue .Ie1·i ve 1 from the:n co:nes to abou~ 
I!millio<l poullli scer1ing o: mote th .. m 7s a hea1l 
of the rot-mhtlon. we tlo not t'liak thi~+ estiuu~e 
is right-i~ is, we fen·, <\ little over· the m \rk. 
De this as it m.\y, yet we woull st•·on~ly object 
io one co1clu'!ion the writer ·lr<lW5 ft·o.n it. At thi:+ 
rJ.te he thinks the B..·ir;i...,h revenue shoul,J exr:ee·l 70 
millions, without the receipt.i fro.n opium, l',,ilways 
tm•l o~her public works. It is, we presume, wronA 
toco:np.u-e ave•·..~.gei •k.J.Wu fro.n limite.], srn.•ll, an·l 
bele::te 1 a.L-e.H w ich thO:'le th.1t are an-i vel at fro:n 
U.ro.re O"enet'...l ones. Scin,Ji.~'s OI'iom·rm:J<]ueirw 0 0 ~ 

bn' h in --'lundo;Oi'C anrl o~be1.· p.lr!;.'J of hi..~ tet-ritory 
in ~l.!lwa an 1 Hiudo;;~n cer~iuly can Le.,r the 
ver'V hi·rhe:;:; rent ... l, an 1 it woul·l he evidenth• 

• 0 " 

..-rong to eomloilue it wi:h th.1t which the poor soih 
of oor ~hwJ.l yieU. The iud·lence (;[ taxation 
ran only ba fairly ju l;;e 1 if the cap:•citie; of tha:-e 
,. ho Lear it are Llken into cousi·leration. As thiif 



is uot •lone, we think the conclusion arrh·ei at by 
the Times rorre:o:pou·leut is a f.l.llacious one. If it 
were true, we sho'iiH lu\'"e seen much migration of 
the subjects of In li.m States into the adjoining 
Dritish terr:tories. Far fro31 this being the case, 
as f<tr as we are aw· are, what little of this sort of 
ruo\·ement there is itl the co:.nmunity is distinctly 
in f,n·onr of the IndLm States. In connection with 
this vie\V o'f the case, we must also remember that 
the re\·enues of the Ir1di<l.U St1tes are wholly spent 
in the country, and the ability of the t.n:-payers is 
proportio:u~ely less strJ.ine•1 tlun by a sm.~ller totll 
revenue one-hJ.lf of which. is sent out of the 
country. The loss of 20 millions of pounds sterling 
every year to India, represented by the Home and 
other charge~ of the English Uule, is a drain the 
dis-astrous effects of which are glaringly app1rent 

to e\·ery holy but the me:.n1lers of the official 
bure.mcncy, in whose opinioa uo sacrifice can be 
e\·er too gre.J.t for the people of In·lia. to undergo 
for the Llessings which they confer on the country 
l>y their serriees. These gentlemen point at the 

110\·erty of Sdn li<\'s subjects as justifying the truth 
(.,f their obsernltions as to the ruinous effects of the 

~L,lur.lja's policy. \re are of opinion th.1t Scin

dia's E-ubjccts in ~Ialwa (thanks to the. lilJCral set
tlement of ~ir Dinkar 11ow) ean Lear favouraLle 
tompari:'lOn with any in British India. It may be 
("Onc-e•le•l that the sulJjects ne U' Gwaliot· or what is 
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called Girlla Gwalior, are not w well off'. But 
howsoever tht\t may be, we are not snre that the 
llahru'<\ja's military expenditure ·is the cause that 
"there are the •}escen•lunts of proud Rajput8 aml 
high caste ( ? ) llahomedans compelled to obtain 
th~ lowest coolie employment " as the antiqwn·ian 
:Major Keith says. These are, . one would think, 
precisely those classes ol: leople who are benefitte'l 
by any extravagance in the military expe11tliture 
of the country, an·l we must con£e.~s we fail to see 

how the case can be different in Scimla's principality. 

We make bold to suggest thJ.t the descendants of 

the " proud P..ajputlJ and high ca.-..te ~Iahomedans " 
that excited the antiquarian's wmpas:sion were 
Briti:sb subjects that had sought refuge in tlu! 

llaharaja's territory to seek their brewl. We must 
abo remark here th.1t poverty-abject poverty more 
th.m anything else is the principal chara.cteristic of 
the subject:~ of Briti'>h India, an•l therefore our 
officers ought to be the last men in the wod•l who 

shoulJ point the finger of iiCOrn at others on that 
score. Fault is found alw with Sciwlia for not caring 
as he ought to, for the architectur..t.l monuments in 
his territory. Thill iii bad enough in all conscience 
we will admit; but we ll.'!k bow long since is it that 
the conscience of Britbh officers h~ been roui!.e• l 
to the nece~ity of the preser..-ation o( the ancient 
monuments of antiquity in their own territory ? 
l:'"n(ortunately We have not by U3 at }Jl'ei!.ent the 



gallant ~fa~or's report upon the remains of antiquity 
iu the fort of Gwalior; else we should have been 
a'Jle to show that the conduct in this respect of the 
officers of our government, till quite recently, was 
ns bad as, if not worse than, that of Scindia's 
government. By this, however, we do not mean 
to say that there are not black spots in Scindia's 
administration, and ttat it is not capable of immense 
impro\'ements. It is true, as observed by the Times 
correspondent, that the Gwalior State does not 
1mfficiently go in for those administrative reforms 
which are the tax .. payer's return. and equivalent. 
Beyond the Imperial railways and roads, to which H. 
ll's. exchequer contt·ibutes its just quota, the state 
is couspicuous by the absence of village roads, 
lJriJges, schools, dispensaries and " the other indis
J•ensable accessories of even a low civilization." 
His Highness is remarkably amenable to the advice 
of the BL·itish Officers attached to his Court, and it 
does not speak well of the zeal and ability of these 
officers that su<:h accessories of " even a low civiliza
tion" !!hould be neglected at Gwalior. And wheH 
tlue weight is given to this undeniable fa.ct, it will, 
we should think, be admitted that some portion of 
the L,lame, in howsoever small a degree, must be cast 
upon the political officers at the Gwalior Court . • It must not Le understood that we desire to throw 
uny the slightest cloak over the shortcomings of 
the Gwalior admini6tration. The principal blame 
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must, of course, a.tt;~ch to tlut n•lmiui:;;tr.ttion, Lut 
we fail to see what justification !!ncb an atlmission 
furni:;hes to the conclusions •ktwn hy the w•·itet• 
in the Times. The Time.~ <·ort·espon· lent, c.m·ic 1 
away by his Llind ze1l to see the armies o£ lnli m 
States re.luce I, tloes not scm]Jlc to sl.y tlut if Scin· 
•lia's repute•] milittry a1· !our he noc e Lrly che~·keJ, 

('entl·Jl ln.lia. ~·oul-1 soon see the rev i v .~1 of • LLr·oit y 1 

awl Thug~ti.sru, anJ the Pin·lhat·i S]Jirit whi,_·h 
Go,·ernment has stampe·l out with so muc.:h l.tLour. 
We ha,·e still to learn that this iif likely to be the 
tase. Violent crime in Sein·lia'it telTitory, as in 
all the re:;;t of the lnrlLm States, is f,t.;;t tlecre,tsiwr. , 
Scintlia'il military i!i:ptem perhapij bears some 11hadow 
of a semblance to the policy tb1t now v•·e\'ails io 
all the couutries of Eur{Jpe, aw 1 history h.ll'l not yec 
!!!hown to us that men, who have receive~l some 
tl"ainingas:;ol•liers under gool an·l strict di:'!Civliue, 
haH a tewlency to becotue llacoit;; or, .,tr.mger still, 
ThucrO's, ScinJia i.:J next tu.xel \Vith ne0(rlect of the 

e~ 

m:t.tUI".il resource.; of hia country w bich ie sui· 1 to Le 
rich in iron ore. Thi.;; d.il!Co·•ery, if true, i~ indeed 
w recent an•l doubtful that H. H. cannot Le much 
blame.1 for t:tking his time to i*:e how he can turn . 
it to account. He h.ll; already 8-et a good example 
in the· matter of Railwap, and hae also set up a 
Paper mill;, his own ex:pen.~. We L.n·e now, we 
hope, noticed all the salient l>Ointe of the argument; 
nrgeJ againz.t Jayajirao Sdwlia ll.Il•l ~ aJrninii.ltr· 
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ation by the Times correspondent. "r e reservet he 
consideration of the advisability or otherwise of the 
proposed abolition of his army later on as a general 
question, which we will treat collectively with that 
of the armies of the other In·lian Chiefs. 

The next state oo wl1ich the English corres· 
pondent de\·otes his attention is Indore. The 
population of the state is said t;o excee-1 10 lacks, 
and the revenue about 60 lacks of ltul:-'ees. Of late 
the rdvenue has t•apidly incre..1.se 1, an lit is said the 
llaharaja wisbes oo raise it to a million pounds. 
The r..tte of taxation pet· head, the "'Titer believes, 
is already 15s. pet' hea·l, atd the ~Iaharajah makes 
it his bo.1Bt that befot·e long he will raise it oo £1. 
per head In some measure this rate may be justi
fied, tile c-orrespondent believes, by the nature of 
the opium producing land and the business habits 
of the ~[aha.raja with which he is credited, though 
we think, otherwise. " Holkar" says the TirR.es 
<-orrespoudent, " is not such. a. military enthusiast 
a8 Sdudia.. He only spends about £170,000 a year 
on his army, and anotlter £12,000 totcards tl1 
('Ontillglnt. '' We are not aware llolkar keeps a 
bo ly of men called the Contingent. The money 
with the terrltories,once for all yielded up,go to the 
Dritiilh Government, and from the price paid by 
Ilolkar, like the rest of the Printes of India, 
for the existence of hia State in the manner defined 
by tLe Treati~ and Engagements. TL.e price of 
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Jll'Oteetion teing l'lettletl by treaty for all time to 
come, we thiuk, the Indian Pl'inces are not bountl 
to contriLute anything further to our Government 
in the shape of money p;lyments, or to undergo 
any further sacrifice without an adequate compen· 
sation-nnless they elect to do so of their own free 
will, and choice. Whatever irresponsible writers 
may threaten, we feel sure that the question of 
their being compelled by force to do so, in spite of 
the Treaties and Engagements enterecl into with 
them, will never seriously be entertnine'l for a 
moment by the intelligence an,J mor,tlity of the 
first nation in the wodc 1. 

It is curious to see that though Holkar's 
army is not as great or efficient as that of his 
neighbour, ScinJ.ia, this small milit 1ry strength is 
put fot·th as an excuse for quartering a force of not 
less than 4,500 of our Anglo-lndirn army in the 
cantonment of 1Ihow, and one thousan'l men more, 
both English an'l lndi,m, in other plaee:01 in the 
neighbourho<Xl of his dominions. There are, besides 
these, 1500 more troops belonging to the Bheel anti 
Bhopal battalions quite at han,J, and in the 
country. 

Thi11 arrangement will clearly demonstr,,te 
that the quest:on of the location of the Driti:'!h 
camps an•l ('lliitonmen~ ii1 Jependeut on considera
tions that haH only a remote connection with the 
armies of the lnJian ~tates. It n1ay alw with 



justice Lf! argued that even if ther;e considerations 
may have dict.tted the necessity for military.camps 
at Mhow and Mahidpoor and other places in past 
times, the existence now of a net-work of railways 
all O\er the country, to the construction of which 
the Indian States themselves have freely contribu
ted, demands that the strength of the British garri
sons in the Indian States should be reduced, and 
there can be no doubt that this reduction can be 
uow safely effected. The rulers of Indian States are 
so conscious of their utter inability ever to measure 
their strength wi~h that of the English power, they 
ne\·et· bestow a. thought on the comparative 
stt·ength or weakness of the English garrisons in 
their territories. In ordinary times, the Indian 
States would, and do, keep the peace int heir princi
palities. For exceptional ;imcs, they have purcha
tied the sen·ices .of the paramount power to help 
them. The paramount power has for a sufficient 
consideration undert::tken to protect the Indian 
~tates from internal as well as external enemies, 
und it cannot well evade this engagement, unless· 
it is prepared to gire back the territorial 
eotusideraion recehed. It mu~t Le remembered 
that the [noli:m Pl'inces have alr,ady done 
1uore than they ha,·e bound themselves to do in 
allowing th& Government to amalg~mate their 
1-ut,sidiary, and contingent forces with the imperial 
Dritibh Army, anJ it would be paying good with 



evil to ask these states to contribute a rupee more 
toward11 the support of the British garrison of the 
country, and on refut~al to require them to reduce 
t.heir armies peremptorily. They stand on the 
rights guaranteed to them by Treaties and Eng~t.ge• 
mente, and it is evidently to the advantage of all 
parties that these Treaties should stand on their 
solemn footing. as mutually binding, It is especially 
necessary that the weaker parties to the contracts
who are, of conrse, the Jndian States-should not 
feel that in their dealings with the stronger party1 

they can not count on that party's gratitude for 
past services and favout·s, or that one concession 
on their part only leads to the demand of a greater 
sacrifice and ultimaiely-do what they may-that 
they are destined to be obliged in all caseH to go to 
t.he walL No ea1pire caq, hope to live long that 
has inspired such feelings amongst ita subordinates 
and feudatories. 

AI for foreign in vuions, that is a matter 
wholly without the control of the Indian States. 
Their own.people and their own army have never 
call$ed the Government any trouble ever Mince they 
accerted and reconciled tbem~el ves to their subor(f .. 
inate poeition. The British army m n8t be maintain .. 
ed a ta. certain strength, and where an•J bow it ia 
located in dtiferent par~s of India is not a political, 
but a litrategic question. If stronger g11rrisons 
mn.st hence-forth be kept on the frontiers of Inllia, 
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it can be done by reducing those in the Indian States, 
with of cou:-se the consent of the chiefs, and totally 
removing some from within the ·British Khalsa 
districts, where all the conditions favourable to the 
Fa.fety and happiness of the empire are supposed to 
exist in their full strength. Some of the military 
Cantonments are loc~tted in the country where 
there are no Indian ::itates Armies to be watched 
over and ~eutralized, and u there are places, like 
Barc.da and the principalities of Katiyawad, where 
there are these ~;o-calle.i ar~ies without their watch 
dogs in the shape of British Cantonments in the 
immediate vicinity, it is clear, we think, that British 
garrisons in India are not, and need not be, bound 
down to any particular locality or localities. 

Holkar by treaty is allowed to keep an 'army' 
of 3000 cavalry, 5,000 infantry. and 24 guns. 
Scindia has a right to maintain an army of 5,000 
drilled infantry, 5,000 horsemen, and 48 guns with 
480 gunners. The armies of these two great military 
Maratha chiefs (as they have been called) therefore 
amollnt to 19,000 men of all arms and sorts. 
Many people here have seen specimens of Holkar's 
army-their arms and accoutrements. Scindia's 
arwy, though highly disciplined Cor parade purposes, 
is, if possible, still more badly armed than 
Holkar's. General Daly, who was .by no means 
favourably disposed towards Scindia'a military 
policy, has officially described how the guns and 
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muskets used by Sciudia's forces are, all of them, 
linch aa every British officer would at once totally 
condemn aa useless, and dangerous only to those 
that may try to me them in case of real warfare. 
These are the opinions of responsible authorities, 
and yet we are now told by the London Times that 
tf) watch and neutrali::e this body of ill-armed, 
ill·disciplined, ill-officered and ill-paid men, 
without stores,· commissariat, or other appliances, 
without any reserves to fall back upon. and cut off 
from all intercourse with their neighbours. it is 
" deemed necessary , that a British force of 11,000 
men, armed and equipped according to the most 
approved modern science of warfare, and having 
numerous well-appointed armies to fall back upon, 
i~ required Here we reckon one Indiar1 eoldier as 
e'lual to one British soldier. History, however, has 
disclosed the fact that the British armies have often 
and often completely routed the armies ln(lian 
State3 in their best days, when they had not lost 
their wadike habits and prestige, that were ten 
times larger than their own; so thiLt it is now a 
well-established fact that an lndia.u sepoy of the 
British army is consi•lered a match for 5 sol,Ji..;;rs of 
the ln•lian St:.Lte~, awl th.it a single :European 
sol-lier is more than a match for a dozen lnrlian 
sepoys~ _\ccor.Jing to th~ ei!timate, only a force of 

• 1,584 British troops will Le necessary if the object 
were only to watch awl neutralize the armies of 
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these :Maratha Chiefs in Malwa and Hindustan. 
The larger garrisons are, of course, maintained for 
imperial purposes with which the. Indian Chiefs 
haYe little concern. The writer in the London 
1 imes seems to be well-posted in the affairs of our 
Maratha chiefs in Central India, and it is a matter 
for surprise, therefore, that he has not noticed the 
fact that in the recent Afghan War, Holkar and, if 
we are rightly informed, the Maharajah of Dhar, 
suggested tbat the English garrisons within their 
territot·ies might temporarily be reduced with a 
Yiew to portions of them being sent to the seat of 
war, and that they would see that nothing un
toward happened in their absence. Several other 
Indian States also offered to lend their armies to the 

· Government, and the Go\'ernment thankfully 
accepted and utilised their offers. After such 
proofs of mutual good will, we confess we fail to 
see how with justice it can now be proposed to 
these very chiefs that their armies should Le 
disbanded. 

In connection with his remarks on Holkar, 
the writer takes the opportunity to condemn him 
un the score of the high and frequent transit duties 
which he:levies on the trade which passes through 
his tert·itories. It will Le seen that the sentiments 
uf Sir L. Griffin with reference to .the policy 
uf the Indian States of Central India in the 
matter uf these tmnsit duties 8l'e here simply 
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reproJucer] in a more exaggerJ.ted form. Dad as 
both the grea.t ).lahrJ.tta. CentrJ.l Indian chiefs 
were pronounced to be in this respect, the 
Agent to the Governor-General clid not declare 
Scindia. to be quite as bad as his more coveteous 
neighbour. The correspondent of the English Time.<; 
has, for reasons bet!t known to himself, ohliterate<l 
this distinction. He says "in this latter re11pect 
Holkar is no WOI'Se t.han his neighbour; the two 
happening to hold territory which virtually shut~ 
off Bombay from the rest of India on the east, are 
able by rigoroua~ and frequent transit dues to 
ham per trade, and in some cases, to make it 
practically impossible." The large volume of 
trade at Indore is attributed by our writer to 
these heavy transit duPs, and the present unsati~J· 

factory state of things is said to have been" aggra· 
vated no dcubt, by the truculence of the younger 
pirnce ( Balas.aheb) P who is now relegated, to 
temporary obscurity " 

These transit dues, forming an essential part 
of the revenue~ of the Indian States, are, no doubt 
somewhat higher than they ought to be, or in some 
cases are higher than it ill good for the trade of the 
country. We should be the firRt to ad vocate their 
reduction all round so that tr;&de and commerce 
should be tree and unhampered. We are at tha 
same time con~cioua of the fact that the Indian 
States have a jlli!t grievance in this connection 



11gainst the policy which the English Government 
have of lata followed, and the treatment which the 
r~udatory chiefs h~ve received at the hanrls of ittt 
officers in furtherance of the s!.t.id policy, A spirit 
of utter disr~gl\rd for the revenue concerns of the 
lndiln St·:t.tes, and tne vested interests of their 
sardars and suhjectil, seem$ to be the one idea 
which dominatea the minds of the officers of onr 
Political . Department. The:B gen:lemen forget 
that the rulers of lndia.n States are neither edified, 
nor impressel fa.voura.bly with the hunesty of 
purpose of the p tra.mount powet• or its officers, 
when they insi~t on the reduction or the total 
abolition of all transit duties in Native territory 
witll a view only to raise the imperial revenues 
[rom the same sources. 

Indore has a. considerable trade with Bombay 
and China and the prosperity of the local merchants 
depends more on the state, we presume, of trttde 
in those places th;1n the policy of transit dues 
which the l\Iah.ara.ja may elect to follow. If we 
remember right, the merchants of Indore, aad not 
only of llldore alone, some three or four years ago 
aiSsembled in tlleir " Gyau p:1nch " to complain 
loudly of the inordinately he.1vy and e\•er-increas
ing trausit duty levied by our Government on the 
('bests of opium they exported every year to China. 
\\' e also know tlmt no heed was given to their 
lJrJ.yer for the reductiou of the opium tra.usit duty. 
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It would not be uninstructive to trace the upwar,l 
march of this duty which is pre-eminently a transit 
one. This transit duty in 1835 was originally fixe1l 
at 125 Rs. a chest. In 1843, when Sind became 
a British province, the duty was raised to 200 Rs. 
and thence to 300 Rs. a chest. After the lapse of 
two short years, the duty was r<lised to 400 Rs. 
This lasted till 1859, when it was raised to Rs. 500 
per chest, and to Rs.600 in October 1868. This rate 
continued till 1~77, when it Wi:\S raised toRs. 650, 
and it now stands, we believe, at ns. 700 per chest. 
This rise we presume must be answerable at least 
in Eome degree for the ' pressure ' of trade felt 
at InJore. The States of Central In•lia, are 
not only pro.lucers of opium, which brings in to 
our Government its large, but by no means moral, 
opium revenue, but they also contribute towards 
the construction of the roads and railway.;; thc:~t 

pass through their territories. They give up the 
land O\'er which these roads and railways are made, 
and their juris,]iction over it ceal'es. Their police 
protect-it the tra le except on the r<lilways, and they 
have to make gool any loss which the Government 
and its subjects suffer in their territories from 
robbers an•l dacoits. Then they ha\·e contributed 
rather heavily for the genel'"<ll peace arvl security 
that prevails rn InJla. r nJer th(8e circnmstances, 
one would naturally expect that the;,e lnl]iau 
I•rinces were allowe~.l to secure some, it might be a 
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small and altogether insignificant, share in the 
revenue that accrued from the transit duty on 
opium. Far from this being the case, most of the 
Central Indian States to our knowledge have only 
suffered considerable losses of revenue from the. 
extension of the imperial roads and rail roads in 
their country. :More than this, the States of Guzarat 
and Kati wad are in the most flagrant manner made 
to suffer extensive losses in order that the English 
Government may derive an inct·eased revenue 
from its opium transit duties. The frequent and 
heavy tolls on car~iages,carryiug trade in the interior 
of th.; country over ro.tJs mostly laid out with 
the local fund money, are another instance of the 
co,·etous manner in which our Govemment try to 
ruise revenues ft·om transit dnes that are as oppre· 
s~Sive as any in the Indian States. Some of these 
chiefs have, unwisely as we believe, but not 
unnaturally we presume, sought to make good 
their losses by rigid imposts on the trade and 
industry that may originate in or pass tht·ough 
their territories. Holkar is pre-eminently one of 
these. The state of his exchequer should surely 
euaLle him to rise superior to the temptation of 
raising small sums of money by means which may 
be oLnoxious to the people. He ought to bear in 
mind that an overflowing treasury h.ts its advan
tages as well as dis-advantages-especially for 
Indian princes. Fol' such contingencies, as famines 
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and other vi!Jitlitions, "the Sulat1ni and Asam,tni,'' 
as our old statesmen called them, it is O'ener.1llv 

0 " 
thought proper by our people that a state shouhl 
have la,i.l by in its coffers a sum equal to it!J one 
or two years' revenue. This limit we think cannot 
Le safely tr.lniJgre8sed-ls such an act can ouly 
mll forth into existence con•litions of discomfort, 
misery and humiliation to the p0'3sessor of thi~ 
unnecessary tre.:.~sure, his heh·s, successors a.n·J 
subjects. 

The London Times correspondent hai 
advanced the mischievous doctrine of the right 
of the government to insist on the refun·l of 
the taxes which our Indian Princes might r,,ise 
over and above the legitim.tte re1uirement.~ of their 
rule. The absurJity of the suggestion becomeg 
obviou~ at first glance when we insist that the 
revenue policy of the nl·iti.sh Government should 
be appraised by the same stlnthrd, an1l all taxeiJ 
expemleJ or remitted which were leiveJ in exces~ 
of legitimate rec-:tuirements. Who would be consi• 
dereJ competent to ju,]ge whether the plrticular 
requirements of a go•;erument are legitimate an•l 
just or the re1;erse. The British Government or 
its officers a1-e surely the last peri10ru, we shoul,] 
consider to be goo1 judges of the rer1uirement.s of 
the Indian a,~mini.-,tration..s. Xor would the Engli.-;h 
Governm(nt, we fancy, be satisfied with ln•lian 
Princes, or even their own subject..'~ coni;tituting 
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themselves judges of the requirements o£ British 
rule in India. 

Nothing is said by our Reviewer . about the 
attitude of Holkar towards the Government during 
the mutiny, and how he has been rewarded. by the 
officers of our Government for his fidelity during 
that trying time. The true story is being told week 
after week in the columns of the Statesm'ln, and 
one would have wished to hear what a writer who 
professes to know all about the Indian States of 
India, like the Times correspondent, had to say in 
connection ·wit~ it. A guilty conscience, they 
say, sometimes enforces silence. Be this as it may, 
we shall here only content ourselves with remarking 
that Holkar's fidelity to the English at that time 
was no way less hearty and beneficial in its effects 
to that of Scindia, though his territory was smaller, 
and less central than that of his more powerful 
neighbour. Scindia. hae been, as it were, mortified 
by the confiscation of his chief fort, and Holkar 
has been rewarded for his fidelity by being 
perpetually stigmatised as disloyal, and denied until 
very recently even the re-consideration of the hasty 
opinion passel on him by an officer of the English 
Government, who did not certainly acquit himself 
well in that crisis. With these remarks we close 
our criticism of what the correspol!dent of the 
London Times has said about Holkar's rule and his 
military establishments. 
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The third and the last of the great :Mnrathd 
~tates is that of Baroda ruled by MaharfijaG£dkawil.r. 
The reviewer's treatment of this part of his com
munication is, we think, very confused. This may 
partly he owing to the writer's ignorance about 
Baroda affairs, or it may be owing to the lameness 
of the cause he advocates. The Baroda state is one 
of the yery few big States of India which have 
never crossed swords with the English power. As 
such it ia entitled to great consideration. Before 
the Delhi Imperial Durbar, it enjoyetl, if we are 
not rni:;taken, a bigger salute than those fired off 
in honour of the two other :\Iaratha. chiefs. The 
salutes of these latter having been increased at 
the famous Dc:lhi Assemblage, that distinction no 
longer exi8ts now. By way of consolation or 
counter-poise, H. H. the :\hharaja, though a minor 
at the time, received the endearing title or 
" Farazamle Khas &c." "Our own son'' &c. from 
her llajesty the Empress of lnrlia. Every body knows 
there is not much meaning or sincerity in these 
honorific titles, and that the fictitious relationships 
they mark a.1-e generally of whantage only to the 
@tronger party. This '"son of Her :\b.jesty's lwlian 
Empire" has been ..,·ery recently mat.le to suffer a 
loss of revenue amounting annually to some .J lakhs 
of Rupees, irtthe advancement of the policy ·which 
the Government of ln•lia have thought it neceseary 
to enforce in the intereiit-3 of their opium re\·enues. 
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No more unwarranted interference in the internal 
management of the affiairs of Indian States can be 
imagined than the enforcement of these measures 
that have been devised for the development of 
British Indian revenues from opium, spirits, and 
salt.. It is needlP-ss to observe thst the Indian 
States of Rajputana and Guzera.th, Malwa and 
Cutch, that have been made the victims of these 
high-har;tded measures, which strike at the very -
root of their independence and safety, 
find their mouths gagged. All they can venture 
to do is to put forth a feeble protest against 
the iniquity and injustice of the ill-advised 
measures of Government or their officers, and end 
by submission to the will of the irresistible para· 
mount power. But as if this were not enough, 
the ''son of Her Majesty's Indian Empire" has been 
further humiliated in the eyes of his subjects and 
neighbours and tributaries by the recent arrange· 
ments to take over the control of his military 
contingent out of his hands. In the promotion 
o£ the so-called imperial ends, the treaties are not 
taken into consideration for a single moment. The 
loss of prestige by the Indian rulers, the heavy 
losses imposed on their subjects, and the misery en· 
tailed on the military classes and other vested in· 
terests Ly these hard measures, count 'for nothing. 
Some of these high-handed proc-eedings are merely 
of the llet:ident's iuithltion; yet the~_ is no use 
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complaining against the doings of that functionary, 
for, so:nehow what is called his prestige covers all 
his sins. By the tr.~ditions of his service, 
he, to borrow an expression from the British 
constitution, can not Jo w1·ong. This repressive 
system of Political supervision over the Indian 
States, so unsuited to the genius of the present 
times, so diamett·ically oppmed to the spirit oE the 
Tre.1ties and Eng.1gements eutei·ed into by our 
Government with them, h.1s now beco:ne quite the 
fashion. The qualifications and merits of a Poli4 
tical Officer are judged an~l rewarded according as 
he is an adept in this art of political adventure. 
).lany are the ways, therefore, which our Political 
Agents have devised to attJ.in their enrb in this 
direction. The younger race of our Indian Ruleu 
have their time when they sow their wild oats, 
and on co::ning into power they are not all remark· 
able for thoughtfulness or moderation of habita 
or temper. ).la.ny chiefs or their sons manage to 
estrange the sympathies a.n.J good-will of their 
most trusted, etficient and experience 1 old officers, 
and in a few cases they raise to power and honor 
some utterly wol"thless favourite. The Resident 
keeps himself well-informe I of the st..t.te of parties 
in the State. He has also by thi& time set his 
heart upon getting some ad\·ant<~.ge over the Indian 
administration. In the negotiations that follow 
he finds that the Diwan and the other experienceJ 
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officers are not easily over-reached or silenced. 
Some of the amlah then pay private and secret 
visits to the chief. Then the crowning piece of 
the comedy is enacted. Some fine morning, after· 
noon or evening, the chief rides alone to the 
Agency bouse, sees the Bada Saheb, laughs and 
talks with . him in private, signs somethin~, and 
returns home big with the secret of his trip to the 
fool's paradise. At this stage the comedy is over, 
and the 'tragedy commences. The Diwan and the 
other experienced officers of the State soon find 
themselves put out of court everywhere, and soon 
resign, or retire. The Resident sends in a report 
to his Government announcing the victory he has 
gained over the inexperienced young chief. The 
chief too, free now from every constitutional check, 
and deprived of the assistance of his experienced 
councillors, steers on a reckless course of youthful 
absolutism and folly. As long as the same officer 
remains in charge of the Residency all thing~J 
apparently go on smoothly; and the Residency 
conveniently goes to sleep over the oppressions 
and shortcomings of the Durbar. Change in the 
personnel of the Agency is the only chance left to 
the Rayats in such cases for securing a hearing for 
their grievances. The picture we have drawn 
aho,,e is not the product of our imagination. 'V e 
have given our best attention for some time past 
to the affairs of the Indian States, and have found 
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that something like the ahove with, of course, slight 
variationiJ in the ca~.o~e of different states, marks 
invariably the downward course of not a few of 
them. In the majority of cases matters are matle 
lrorse by forcing some totally worn-out and effete 
favourite of the Agency upon the prince as a 
.Karbhari; but, of course, the perpetrators of such 
11harp and shrt.meful measures take good care that 
no trace of their jobbery should be found in the 
records of their office. There one is sure to fin(l 
that the sErvices of the Resident's creature were 
expressly asked for by the sinning prince, an• 1 that 
the great antiquity of the notorious relic, the 
11ervant elected, were duly pointed out to the chief 
with the delicacy consistent with official courtesy. 
In fact the records of the Agency are sure to show, 
when the time come.i for reviewing the propriety 
and honesty of the melsure, that the responsibility 
of the more than misthievous appointment entirely 
rest.; with the incompetent chief him.'lelf. It is 
popularly rumoured that I!Omething of the farcical 
i!urpri-re, described above, happened lately at 
&ro-la. in connection with the settlement of the 
:UJ.haNja's contingent bo ly of cavalry. We do 
not, however, believe in the truth of this particular 
romour. The contingent question of B.trot!J. is 
not of H. H. the llahara.ja's creation. It was 
Btarted in the dark days of Lord Lytton's Govern· 
ment, a.nd the way~ ip which it was to be finally 
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settled was known before-hand. Indeed, if we are 
rightly informetJ, pressure · ha1. been brought to 
bear upon the late accomplished Diwan, the titular 
Raja, to settle it in a particular way,_ and that he 
had yielded to the pressure. As the Gaikawar was 
then a. minor, it was thought proper to wait until 
H. H. came of age to give practical effect to the 
settlement. This we understand has been done 
recently .. The apparent great haste with which 
the Gaikawar has acquiesced in the arrangement 
proposed, or, to speak more correctly, which has 
been thrust ripo~.~: him by our government, and to 
which successiveGaikawars ft·om the older Sayajirao 
were extremely {)pposed, is the fruitful source of 
the disq ui~ting rumours alluded to above. We 
presume, therefore, neither Sayajirao, nor the 
well-meaning Resi lent atta.ched to his court, can 
be held responsible for whlt has lately taken place 
at Baroda. 

To return fro:n this digression, we feel 
absolutely certain that many of the short-comings 
of the llllian St.1.tes an l their a·lministrations are 
directly to be trJ.ced to the a·lvice given to the chiefs 
by the AgeHts or Residents of our Government 
attached to their courts. Interested motives of their 
own, or the fancie·1 advantage of the Government 
they represent, are at the bottom of this advice. 
It would be, we believe, difficult to mention any 
su<'cess[ul intrigue at an Indian Court in which the 
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Resident was not only at the bottom of, but the 
central figure in, the plot. Under these circum· 
stances, we contend that the acts of these officers 
should be exposed to the light of public criticism 
as freely as those of any other officers of the 
Government without any absurd fear about loss of 
his prestige. The evil results of the secret report 
policy at present followed h L ve b£come so great a 
scandal that soine writers have gone: the length of 
recommending, that the1.·e should be independent 
courts instituted for the proper iuvestig,ltion an•l 
decision of such questions as may, from time to 
time, arise between the British Government nnd 
their officers on the one hand, and the Indian 
States and their D<~.rbaris on the other. Things 
will surely take some such course in the remote 
future, but there is little hope at present of find· 
ing a welcome hea.ring for such radical proposals. 
~leanwhile, what is urgently required is a change 
in the spirit of the policy that is followed in our 
deAlings with the In·lian potentJ.tes. As long as 
the present repressive policy of high-handoo 
authority is to be followed, the institution of these 
courts of arbitration between the paramount Go
vernment and its feudatories is not to be thought 
of as a measure of practical politics. It will be of 
the hiahest'a•hantacre to both the pa· rties concerned 
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that there should be a liberJ.l change in the present 
policy of repression and high-hande.Jness, that is 
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our dealing<'~ with the Indian Chiefs-such a change 
in fact as has been lately inaugurated by our late 
accomplished Catholic Viceroy in the internal or 
domestic policy of the Inclian Empire. It is to be 
deeply regretted that the shortness of His Excellen· 
cy's stay amongst us prevented him from bestow· 
ing that attention to the conduct of out• relations 
with the. feudatory- and protected Indian States, 
which the importance of the interests at stake 
rle11erve, and imperatively demand. We have, 
be(ore this, been at some pains to point out the 
way~ and means by which this Dl;Ost desirabla 
consummation was to be, in our humble opini•Jn, 
attained It may possibly be remembered by some 
of the reader~ of this Journal that in our article on 
a '' Uonstitutiou for the Indian States, " we had 
proposed the adoption of some constitutional 
<:becks upon the personal nature of the powers and 
authority of the Indian rulers by the institution of 
responsible councils. composed of the great officers 
and Mahajans of the state, who were to be associ· 
ated in the Government with the· chiefs, and who 
were to carry on the affairs of the state according 
to the opinion of the majority in connection with 
the subject. After the p11blication of that article, 
we had aUl opportunity of reading a Blue Book in 
connection with the rendition of Mysore to its 
ancient Hindu ruling hmily, in which some of our 
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thoughts and suggestions on the subject were 
anticipated by high authorities. But we are sorry 
to 'lay that no further ·progress has been matie in 
the direction indicated. It is sa<l to feel th:J.t the 
1mbject of a ('.()mtitution for Indian States is look· 
ed npon as no body's concern. None of our Indian 
chiefs have the neces,ary education, experience awl 
foresight to perceive that, in the present: political 
and social condition of In~lia, their eafety lies jn 
giving a constitutional Government to their sub· 
jects One by one, the most cherished rights and 
privileges of the states they rule over are taken 
away from them as being merely peraonal to them, 
and which they can, as it were, bartet· away at 
the:r pleasure. The Agents and l{esidents of our 
Government, who are ever bent on gaining more 
power in their hands, encourage the idea of a 
personal det~potism with a view to gain their ends 
easily by playin~:t upon the vanity, greed, timidity, 
or imb€cility of one individual, Mit may suit their 
purpose or the temper~ment of their victim. As for 
the big officers, "'ardars and noblemen,and the el(lers 
of the Sanwasthnan or the 3tate, where are theyf 
Echo answen "where 1" riactJ between lndiii.n 
rulers who are only bent upon the furthera•1ce of 
their personal whims and pleasores or those of some 
wurthless fa .-ourite en the one band, and the 
Resident who is bent upon hurcouring the prince 
that he may gain ma..~:tery onr him on the other. the 
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big officers and 8ardarH of the Indian administra· 
tions are nowhere. They not unnaturally, there· 
fore, assume the role of the merest trimmers, and 
only care to secure their own emoluments and 
J ahagirs. In this state of things the poor Hardars, 
officer~. and the generally well-to-do subjects of 
the state are often made to snffer grievcus wrongs. 
If they carry their complaints to the Residenry, 
they are told that the Hesident cannot interfere. 
The mai-administration is increased by these 
answer!!, and at last a cri~is comes such as over-took 
the iJl.fated Malhar Rao Gaikawar. It is curious 
to ohserve, however, that the excuses of non· 
interference never hinder the Agents of our Go .. 
vernment from forcing any measures they like 
upon tl:ie Indian Princes in contravention even of 
the most solemn Treaties and Engagements with 
thorn. They only come iri their way when the 
real improvement of the administration is likely 
to be the result of the Agent's action or good 
offices, or when the infatuated prince is likely to 
be stopped in his downward course. 

\Ve know it is often very difficult for the 
Residents to advise the [niian Princes, even when 
some goo·l is likely to be the resulr; of such 1\ step 
on his part, unleRs he stands on the best of terms 
with the Indian Rulers. We also know that it may 
not be within the power of every Agent or "B.esident 
to command liucb a combination of good manners, 
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tact, and discretion as are requbite for this ta!!k, 
The bult is not altogether all on one t~icle, and is 
not the fault of inJi viJual Princes or Political 
Agents. The safety and integrity of the Indian 
States cannot be, and should not be, made to depend 
upoJ the personal inclinations of their Chiefs or 
tho tact of the Agents. It i~ for these very 
reasons that we hold it to be incumbent upon all 
that the relations of the paramount power with 
tha Indian princes should be based on broader 
grounds than the personal inclinations of the Indian 
Rulers, or those of the Political Officers of the 
British service. 1f the rulers of Indian States 
themselves care for their trut> freedom and dignity, 
and desire to secure the well-being of their States 
beyond the reach of the dangers of personal caprice, 
incompetency, or mi~onduct, which every now 
and then subject th3m to the loss of their rights 
and privileges, th~y c-annot do it better than by 
resting ther authority on the solid foundations of 
a constitutional monarchy, or a government with 
self-acting internal checks. ]t is obviously to the 
advantagi also of our Engli11h Government that it 
should encourage the Indian Chiefs to grant such 
a constitution to their subjects, as it will simplify 
the task c;,{ their supervision of their administration 
and obviate the necessity of vexations or unnecessary 
interferenr.e in the afiairs of the indian ~tates. 

They will besides gjin the eternal grati~ude of their 
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own tmhjects. The preservation of the In·lian 
States in the full enjoyment of their strength, rights, 
un·l privileges is a nec£ssary condition of the 
l'reset·ration and proper development of the British 
ltt<li.an rule itself. For centuries past, India has 
reconciled herself to the existence within its midst 
uf a foreign paramount power, provided that power 
left free scope in the shape of Indian States for the 
ambition an•l independent action of the Indian 
races, and rrovided also that the paramount power 
Jisplayed by its acts complete freedom from a 
conceited exclu.&i reness in religious and political 
matters. The history of the llihomedan Empire 
in Hindustan under the first five monat-chs of the 
llouile of Timur affor.ls the best illustration of this 
peculiar u.atioual temperament. As long as the 
Princes of Itajasthan lost not an iota of their 
authority, they loyally entered the ser\·ice of the 
lmpet·ial Court at Delhi, and as long as by their 
('Olmectiou with the Imperial Court they added to 

their former dignities that of being also the Ark:ane 
Doulat, i.e. the pillars of the then greatest monarchy 
on Earth, they ensured the Empire of India its 
proper limits. This wise and liberal policy of 
Akbar and Shaha Jahau was stupidly abandoned 
l1y AurungzeL, who attempted to refert to the 
uarrow, croukel and intolerant method!! d It-lam 
us interprtteJ Ly the so-calted orthodox llullas, 
uud ehatti:re·l the Empire to pieces iu the m. 
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consitlered attempt to centralize or .rather brutalize 
power. The whole history of the 1\Iogal Empire 
in Hindustan points to a moral which our 
Government should certainly lay to heart. In the 
interests of the preservation of their splendid 
Empire in India, the British Government ought to 
conserve the integrity of the Indian St;ttes and 
their armies,anrl ought to see th11t they prosper and 
snb-l'lerve great natiOLU} eoJJS under the shadow of 
their paramount po·,ver in conformity with the 
Treaties and Eng ~ge;nents. They shoul•l tec\ch an< I 
encourage by precept as well as hy example the 
growth of constitutional intern~1.l checks in place 
of the pereonal check of Politic11l Officers acting 
from without and always with conflicting interests. 
This consummation so devoutly to be wished for 
can only be compassed by encour.tging the Indian 
Chiefs to gr-a.ntaconstitutional government to their 
subjects, and by the Government looking well after 
the conduct of their own Agents an·l Residents at 
the courts of the chiefs, and n•Jopting a more just 
and conciliatory tone in their policy towards 
the Indian St~tes. Sayil.jirao Ga\kawar, by 
the e·lucation an 1 tra.ining he has recei \·eJ, is one 
of the princes who m1y be justly expecte 1 to pave, 
if not leaJ, the way in this c.lirection. llolkar too 
for evi•lent cott!'iiJera.tions should heartily endeavour 
to brinl7 about the reform we ha\·e so often 
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recommended. We earnestly invite their attention 
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to the remarks we have here offered for their 
consideration and that of our Government. The 
highly educated lla.ha.ra.ja. of Travankore, the 
favourite pupil of such an acco::nplished scholar 
anci st..1.tesman as Sir T . .Madhawa Rav, ought, we 
fa.ncy, to de\·ote his certainly great powers towards 
the eluci,Jation of so::ne such plan, whereby the 
administrations of the ln•lian States may be 
improved; and their "'it:1.lity an'l power secured to 
the ad \'antage alike of their subjects, and of the 
benign paramount power. The attempts made to 
set up joint a~lministrations in Kathiawad, and 
Councils of Regency at Kolha.poor an~l Cutch, as 
also the ~~ ysot·e Council, are beginnings in the 
right direction, and are good auguries for the 
future. The separation of the Kha.sgi from the 
Doulat, the creation of dep:1.rtments under different 
heads, the constitution of executive councils under 
the presidency of the Diwan with a guaranteed posi
tion; these are the lea•ling features of the reform we 
would press upon the attention of the authorities. 
The Times correspondent closes his first paper with 
hi11 review of the Gaika.wilrs' rule, and we must 
also stop here for the present. Our only apology 
for noticing his criticisms on these leading llaratha 
St:.tteii at some length is, that these states hat'e for 
ob,·ious reasons Leen an eyesore to ~liticians of 
the Annexation school, who would, if they had 
the power, soon make short work of them. The 
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Time3 cotTespon·lent himself has let the cat out ol 
the bag, for in his sub~equent review of wh:1t he 
i;~- please] to c.\ll the Hin•Jn Princip.llities, he states 
that in reg£\rJ to them ( as uistinguished from the 
::\lar..1th<\ States noticed in the first communication ) 
it is- uther the reform an•l increased efficiency of 
their administr<\tions, than the wholesale di:;• 
ap pea ranee o fthe.~e State.~, that is in the highest tlegree 
desir.t.ble, " obdously suggesting that he would 
prefer to see the wholesale absorption of the lea. ling 
~hra.tha. St:1tes. Fortunately this wish is one which 
i.i never likely to be realized, but it m.1kes all the 
more incumbent on us to be watchful of the 
interests of these St\tes, and ad•ls to the re· 
sponsibility of their present rulers to arm themselves 
against the dangers of any reactionary measures 
by leaJing the van progre8s in well-ordered and 
constitutional rule. 

THE lL\HO~IEDAX STATES. 

X ext after the llaratha State~, the ~Iahomedan 
lnJian States come in for their share of attention 
at the han•Js of the correspondent of the 
Lon•lon Tim.u who3e opinions about the armies 
of the lndiad' States we are reviewing. There are 
twenty-two llahome•lan State~ within· the limit.i 
of British India; but of theee not more than tht·ee 



or five can claim political importance. The TimM 
correspondent dwells at some length on the armies 
anrl affairs of only three of them-Hyderabad, 
Bhopal and Bhawalpore. 'Ve think Tonk in 
Rajastan, Ram pore iu Rohilkhand and J unag.1d in 
Katiyawad may well have claimed individual 
descriptions at his han·is; for their prestige, 
resources an'i military retainet·s are not very far 
behin 1 at le.tst those o[ BhopJ.l or Bhawalpore. 

This writer has not the SJ.me high opinion of 
the military strength an·i capacity of the .M.ahome· 
clan principalities of India that he has of the 
~[arathJ. States, though we must confess, in the 
present sti:l.te of the country, we think him greatly 
mistaken in this his estimate. Hydet·abad alone has 
au army which does considerably out-number 
the armies of the tht·ee military :Maratha. ct iefs 
taken together. Then we must remember the fact 
that part at lust of the N"izam's forces are recruited 
ft·om independent llahome~lan tribes beyon'i the 
limits of India proper, like the Arabs and Pathans 
-who, as warrior~, whereever they have Leen 
found in c'Onsiderable numbet·s, have always given 
a good account of themselves. It is true the 
.Maratha chiefs have behind them a comparatively 
compact nation which, taken all in all, has shewn 
itself to be one of the most c.1pable ot th'3 nations 
of this vast ('Ountry. But in the present circum
stances of the country and the all but total isolation 
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in which the Inrlian States-particularly the llimln 
ones-hwe been pbcetl-no importance, we fear, 
could be assign~l to the fact abo\·e alln•letl to; 
11·bile the community of religious iLleus an·l {annti• 
eism which binJ together the lbbo:ueclan nationiJ 
of the worh1 become8, at tim.es a very real source of 
power which though it bas only the elements in 
it of being able to work efficiently by fits anJ 
atarts, bas, for the time being, brought about great 
t'ombimtioM and sometimefiJ great results. The 
existence o£ powerl'nl imlependent Mahomell•m 
kingdoms, beyond the bounds of the British Imlinn 
Empire, Loth in Asia a.nJ Europe, is a circumstance 
which CJ.nnot be mtirely i6'11ore•J, even in their 
present tottering condition, in any estimation of 
the militJ.ry strength of the Jn, li<\n Mahometlan 
States. In the last century at Panipat, they were 
t.ble-for a short time though it be-to shew such 
a unit;e.l front. The history of the II ytler .. t.u.tl 
State furnishes instances of foreign llahome•lan 
kings trying to find allies there for their projectu) 
invasions of India. It is on record that Znman 
~hah, the Amir of Cabnl, made two aLorti,·e 
attempt.i to int:lnre the Nizam to jvio him in hiit 
pla.n.s against the 'ltu·athl.8 which, iotlrel, ne\el" 
c~une to a be.\•l The mutiny too of 1857·58 is not 
,·ithout its lessolli in thi.i connection. It must, 
howe,·er, be sai·l in justice to the !\izam3 of 
HyderJ.baJ, an•l their resporu!iLle mini'lten, tha& 
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they ha\·e ne\·~r sympathised with,or made common 
cause with, the b~trba.rous and savage Mahomedans 
beyond the confines of India. Not only this. 'V e 
presume it would be difficult to mention any more 
faithful allies of the English Government of India 
than the Nizams of Hyderabad. Yet this writer 
in the London Times has little, as thP. sequel will 
shew, good to say of them, whom we think and 
look upon, by the best of all rights-that of long 
alliance_:_as one of the best friends of our 
Government. 

The greater portion of the communication 
". hich this writer has devoted to the Mahomedan 
Indian States is taken np with a description 
of the Hyder-4bad State, a per,·erted narrath·e 
of its relations with the English Government, its 
army, and that useful body of troops known as 
the" Hyder-aOOd Contingent,'' the char-acter of its 
Government and the alleged tastes and inclinations 
of its nobles. This portion of the writer's perfor· 
manee i_$ typical o{ the sort of writings that 
constantly find their way in public prints of the 
lowe8t sort, and, \\'e must confess, we are at a loss 
to comprehend how an influential, and usually 
dignified p~~per like the Lon,Jon Times could ha,·e 
l'tooped to ventilate such views as are here disclosed, 
and that from the pen of one wh~ though he 
1•urports to write to the "Thuu•lerer·' aa a correspon· 
cleut, ii;, in fact, a member of its edi&orial 8taff. 
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As humour is discoverd in e\·ery sentence in some 
of Oliver Goldsmith's writings, so ill-will, a to ttl 
disregat·ll for truth, an 1 an extreme prejudice 
towards the very existence of the Iwlian St ltes, 
are to be found in every line of this con:rmunication 
as far as it refers to the Hydeub:1d St\te. Were 
we, tht>refore, to attempt a systematic refutltion 
of the vat·ious opinions expro::sse1l in this portion, 
the ta8k would be unusually te·lious, an·l, perhaps, 
as useless as as tetlious. We will, thet·efot·e, try 
to give from well-known sources as meJ.gre a 
sketch of the history of th~ relations of this state 
with the p.1ramount power as possible-for the 
greater part merely contenting ourselves with 
specifying the dates of such events as seem neces· 
sary for our argument and then simply giving 
extracts from the correspondent's own writings 
in the London Time:~. This will serve a double 
purpose, in as much as the extract~, besides carry· 
ing their own refut:J.tion, will conduce to justify 
wh:1t we have been hitherto compelled to say as 
characterising the correspondent's writings. 

The Xizams of Hydera.ba1 have no vreten
sioll3 to antiquity, the Subbelari of the Deccan 
havin(J' been ra.isel over the ruins of the proud 

.:') 

king·lo::ni of ~ijapore an.J Gowa.lkond ~ about the 
ye..1r 1110 A. C. Ten yeus bter, Asof Jah, the 
first Xizam,threw o!f his allegiance to the Emperor 
at Delhi, an·l though the :Xizams h.1\o·e ever since 



1he Ne~ive .late, or lnJia md ~eit Ar.ies. st 
lJeen in the possession of extensi,:e territor:e.s, 
the oomparati "e barrenness of their a.chievements 
is conspicuou.s and does not lend itself easily to 
the lofty pretensions of the family. The ~izams 
of Hyderaba.d ha\'e rome in possession of extensh·e 
territories which they had never laboured to
conquer, and consequently they have always been 
for<.-ed to lean on foreign support for the mainte
nance of their authority. Asof Jah waa only able 
to hold what he had usurped, against the Delhi 
Emperors on the one hand, and the l!al"athas on the 
other, Ly a secret understanding with the latter 
whose atta.cka b.e often skill£ully diverte•l towards 
the plaiWl of Hindostan and DelhL 

Hyder-abad may be said to ha>e entered on 
its long friendly career with the ·English power 
in India e\·en from this early period of ita history, 
fliuce At!Of Jab., at the request of the English, sent 
&n expedition w lladra.s to take it from the French 
and re;tore it to the EngliJt. In this euterpri..Se, 
howe\·er, his officers were not succes.sful. A80f 
J ah died in U 4:8 A. C. The imme liate des-cendant& 
<J{ Asof Jah were hi.s son.a Gazioo1in, Xii'ir Jung, 
Sa.labat J ung, Xizam Alli (the youngest, in whom 
the dyiWty Wil.B finally e.~;taLli.Jle,J ) au.llluzaJier 
Jung, a gr.tndwn of Asoof'a fa\'ourit.e daughter. 
On the death uf A.eof Jah, Xasir proclai~ him-
6€1£ SuLheJar of the Deccan, gi \·in'g out at the 
eame time. that GaziooJiu had l'€nounced his right 



to the :Mnsnad. But his pretensions were at once 
oppotJed by 1\l nznffer who pretended that a testamen• 
tary arrangement bad been made in his favour by 
the last Niza.m. Both these rivals being, eath in 
his turn, supported and de:::erted by their respective 
French and English alliee, perisbe!l ignominiously 
in some petty actions. Salabat Jung now assumed 
power, but his claims 1\·ere disputed by Gazioodin, 
aHed by the Marathas. Gazioodin, before he h<.td 
progreese..l far ·in his enterprise, fell a victim to 
poison. Thus ended the second contest for the 
Nizamate between the Mons o£ Asof Jab. But the 
lltruggle for power between their Engiish and French 
allies was destined to a more prolonged dur-1t:on. 
8alabat Jung now became Nizam, but having been 
obliged to engage in some distmt enterprises 
from his capit..t.l, his younger brother, Nizam Alii, 
engrosaed to h.imseJf all the power. o£ the !!tate nnd 
in 1161. A. C. depot;ed him. NizaQl Alli reigned 
long enough to contl'aet most of the important 
trea.tiet an·l stipulation3 which have regulated the 
relations of our English Government with the 
HyderaOOd State. In 1165 A. C. he came into 
collision with the British power by a ferocious 
invasion of the Carnatic, the Nawab of which was 
then in alliance with the English. 

Except. ou this Bingle occasion, the sol• Hers 
of Hyder-abarl have never placed themselves in 
adual opposition to the troopB of our Government. 
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The Nizam, indeed, was making preparations for 
a renewe·l attack on the Carnatic, but the English 
eeut General Clilliantl to Hyder-J.bad to make peace, 
whereby they agreel to pay an annual tribute or 
Pesh Kash of 5 lacs of Rupe<;s to the Nizam, in 
return for some territory ceded to , them, an•l the 
contr-acting parties further stipulate~] to assist each 
other with troops when required. 

It seemed after this as if the Nizam were 
about tO brea.k this engagement an'l make rommC?n 
cause with Hyder Alli. ·But he soon ~w his error 
and the negotiatiaiona between the DMba.rs of 
H yder-abatl and 'Y J80l'd fell through. There-upon 
on the J.Bt of September 1798, a new treaty _was 
concludEd by which it was stipulated that Subsidiary 
force should be made perm:1nent an·J increased to 
Six ( before it was two ) battalions of Infantry 
1rith a proportion of Artillery, at an annual charge 
to the Nizam of ~4, 17, 100 Rs. The French 
corps which was in the Sen·ice of the Nizam was 
toLe immeJiately dirlbanded and their officers made 
OH:'r to the English to be tr-ansportel to Europe u 

I•rironers of war. The importance and utilty of 
this stipulation to the English Company will ba 
e\-ideut when it will be remembered that, besides 
the Lig tetTitorial cession it brought, .it enabled 
them in the war with llysore which $00n follweJ, 
imte3J of lea,·ing at Hyder-.ibad a diaciplined body 
of 15,000 troops, accustomed to war and officereJ 
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by Coes, to distract their movements, to avail 
them11el ves of large supports from the Nizam's own 
army.: The Contingent itself mustered 6,500 men 
who were placed at the Company's disposal, with 
an equal number of the Nizam's infantry and a 
large body of irregulars. After the death and 
defeat of Tippu, the districts of Gutty ami 
Goorum-Cunda were included in the portion of 
Tippu's territories made over to the Nizam as his 
spoil in the war. On the 12th of October 1800 by 

·a subsidiary . treaty made with the Nizam, the 
British Government further engaged " that no 
state or power what-so-ever should, with impunity, 
commit an unprovoked hostility or aggression upon 
the territories of the Nizam. To enable the Com· 

· pany to fulfil efficiently this engagement, two bat· 
talions of Sepoys and a regiment of Indian Cavalry 

·were permanently added to the Subsidiary force to 
be maintained by the Hyder<~obad State; and to 
secure the regular payment of his augmented force 
the Nizam ceded in perpetuity to the Company all 
the territories which he had acquired by the treaties 
of Shrirangapatan and llysore in 1792 and 1799 
respectively. 

In August 1823 Nizam Ali Khan died and 
was succeeded by Secundar Jab. We have now 
reached a point in our narrative when Chandulal 
was virtually at the head of the llyderabad 
adm.i.nistration. The treatment the state was 



subjede•l oo for some time hence in connection 
with the appointment of its responsible minister, 
~hows how impossible i~ is for the high officers or 
Karbha.ris of Indian States oo pull on for any 
length of time unless they are totally subservient 
to the political officers of the paramount power 
llccreJitd to their cou.r~s ani how difficult it is for 
them w initiate an original, or a oomprehensh·e 
policy, however beneficial it may be oo their st;1tes 
if sanction be withheld from it, even from private 
and questionable motives, by those officers. 

In 1823 owing to the heavy debts with 
which the Hyd~rabad state w&s encttmbered, our 
Government iutl11ce1 it to relinquish the ••peshuns'' 
paid to it by the Uomp·1.ny in perpetuity in 
excha.nge for the s11m of 1, 16, 66, 66, 6 Rs. 

Sekttude.r 1ah died in 18~9 aad was suo=eed· 
ed by his eldest illegitimate so11 Nasi.r-oodowla. 
This was tho11ght a fit opport11nity to revise the 
Eityle of correspondence with Hyderabad llitherto 
followed. Th.e imperial ph.use •• Yabu Dowlah" 
(royd so:l,) ase•l by the Nium, and the term of 
iuferiocty "Naja.r mund'' llSed by the Govel'nor 
General, 1rere discolltinued, and the correspondence 
has aince baen cond11cted in terms of perfec~ 
equality 

The pAyment for the i!ontingent beeame a~ 
this time irreg11lar, and the English Governmect, 
who had a.n eye tQ the a.cquibition of territQrJ 
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advanced the Nizam eums of money for the 
payment of that body. This had the effect in time 
of greatly em~rrassing tbe state in financial 
difficulties. At last these difficulties became •o 
great that too GoYeroor-General thought a fitting 
opportunity had arrived for fixing a definitive 
period within which the debt due by H. H. must 
be paid in full. The Hesident thereon was instrnct"d 
to demand that· &htS whole de:b& should be die-charged 
by the thirty first of December 185o. On &he fourth 
of January t1S5l the time for &he pttyment having 
e~pired, the Nizam was required to pay the larg~ 
debt. Bnt at his requ~st the tir:ne was prolonged to 
Sht October ensuing. By d:»e lath of Augns~, the 
Hyderabad State h4d paid so much of the debt that 
ooly 32. 96, 702 "&J. remained to be poiJ. The 
Eogli:K. Government at ibis time again tbJu~ht it 
~ to advance large eums of money to the 
Nizam and, in aoout &hree~ montM' time, the 
Nizamrs dt:bt had again ri~ to upwardif of forty .. 
:five laes of R.s. In April 1853, therefor::, the 
Resi•ieni w~ direcial to lMlbmit ~the Niz"m ~a 
proposal for a ue-,r treaty oo ~he brutis of ceding 
in JHrpeluity to the Britisb Government a territory 
t() the va!oe of ab)ot tbirty-ltix )<le:J per aooom. 
In retarn be was to be relieved fr..,m bi:t present 
debt and from all futtra poymen~ to the 
Ccmlingent. 

At the Nizam'"a repaguance for a perpetual 



cession of territory was great, it was concluded, 
by treaty, tb~t in lieu of the present Contingent, 
the Honorable Company should maintain an 
auxiliary force of five thousand infantry, !,000, 
Cavalry and four field batteries of artillery to be 
etyled ' the Hyderllbad Contingent''; for the 
regular payment of which the i\izam agreed to 
ae~:~ign ( not ~ede permanently). districts, yielding 
an ann!lal gross revenue of flO lacs "f Rs., to the 
exclusi,·e management oE the British Resident, 
wh()"wa~o~ t() account to the Nizam's gonmment 
for the revenues he received tmd to pay over any 
surplus after· the legitimate disbursements bad 
been met wit.h. \re will here only draw the 
attention of our readers to the hitherto total cost 
of this Contingent to the Byderabad ~tate aa 
compared to the trifling cost to our C3ovemment 
with which it may be possible now to tecore the 
active &en-ices of the proposed mpplementary 
contin~tents from the ftrmies ot the Indian Statu. 

Six days after the conclusion of the bnsines" 
above alluded to, Soraj-ool-Moolk, the Nizam's 
Dewan died, and hia nephew ~alar jang was 
appointed to that office. 

In 1857 the Nizam Nallir-oo-Dowlha died 
and was succeeded by his eldest son Afzul-oo· 
DowLih. This wa.s a liUle before the mutiny. 
During the mutiny the Nizam and his illustriou 
minister remained faithful to our Government. 
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Nor was this faithfulness of the Hyderabad State 
through all the occorr"nces of 1837 . and l8.l8 so 
much a matter of course as some would s:em 
to believe. h was subject to severe trials 
Rumours of disaster.il in the North· West of 
English arms often gained credtmce and the 
prevalent feeling seemed to be one of shame that 
while the ''faithful .. in the Ncrtb-West bad dared 
the ch.s.nces of an open war with the Caffir English, 
the City of Hyderab1d was at peace. It is but 
an act of bare justice to the Nizam to say th~t hirt 
personal fidelity to his alliance with our Govern
ment was beyond doubt. The services also of 
the troops he lent were brilliant and deserve to 
be noticed in view of what the correspondent of 
the English Times, under review, saya about them 
by way of disparagement 

Instead of joining in any conspiracy a~ainst 

the Brith1h Government, or opposing the wishes 
and inclination of the Nizam, the gallant eoldiers 
of the By.ler .bad Contin~ent marched for fifteen 
month~, alld after the terr:nin~tion of a glorious 
campaign returned to the Nizam's country. The 
far-filmed "Xi.zam'il horse'' gave the fir~ blow to 
the rebE:llion in <£ntral lndia, by the capture of 
the stores, guns anJ ammunition carried away 
fro!D Mahitapore by the mutinous contingent 
there, and the garri!on of Dhar that had escaped. 
This together with the famoua engagement at 
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Itawal saved the Neemuch garrison from the fate 
th<1t befell the British g.m·ison at Cawnpore. So 
satisfied. was Colonel Dur,m'l with the wot·k 
performed by the Hydera,b:d Cavalry, that he took 
upon himself the responsibility of authorising the 
payment of an extra. five R:~. per month to each 
horseman. These services were rendered with " the 
first Malwa column." Those rendered with the 
second column wHe equally notable. Great assis· 
tance wa.s rendered by the Hyderaba.d troops in the 
capture of. Zanshi and in the victorious battles 
Lefore Koouch, Kalpee and Gwaliar. For these 
tiervices rendered by the Nizam, his nobles and 
troops, in the July of 1860, the Governor-General 
t-equested the Nizam's acceptance of presents of 
English manufacture, valued at one lac of Hupees 
and also made over to H. H. in full sovereignty 
the lapse] petty State of Sholapore and cancelled a 
JeLt of 50 lacs of Rs. with interest, and restored to 
II. H.'s Go\·ernment the di1:0tricts of Raichore and 
Dharases which had been a.~signed for the mainte· 
uance of the Contingent together with the Derars, 
which are still in the management of our Govern· 
ment. Desideii these rewards to H. H. khillats of 
the \'alue of 30,000 Rs. ea.cb. were awarJe•l to 
the .X"izam's uncle Shum8h-ool-oomrha and H. H.'s 
Dewaullookhtar-ool-moolkh Sallll' Jang Dah.adur. 

\re presume e\·ery one of the rea.d~rs of this 
Jourual iii well aware of the glor:ous results of th~ 
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late Sir Salar Jang's l\llminiet1·ation and the effort~ 
he made for the restoration of the Berars to the 
Hyderal.x\d ~tate-offering at one time to capitalize 
the expenses of the Contingent. We are tmre 
every b01ly has rea,.l something about the manner 
in which he was tr~ated by some of the officers of. 
the G<JVernment of Indh for making these 
exertions in £avour of the Hy,lerabad State whose 
~ervants he and his ancestors have been for many 
generations past. But here we feel we shall have 
to treat on live embers, and we will there-fore let 
ihe veil drop ov(r the narrative. 

A& ob@etveJ before, we will merely now give 
extracts from the correiJpondent of the London 
Time.ro; to show what bi;j sentiments are ahrn.1t the 
State ownel by our faithful ally the :Sham, hi::t 
people and t.he Hy,Jet·..~ohacl Contingent w~ose 
brilliant achie'\·ementB in the cause of' our Govern .. 
ment in the critical t.im.es of the mutiny we ha.re 
tried very briefly to ennmer-a.te aho·•e. Comment~ 
on th~e extrd.Ci:s, we presume, after the very brief 
outline we have given of the hist:ory of the ~.;t.Lte 

will be Stipttffuon:J. 

Here w what our Writer says afJQUt the 
HyJeral:..wl st.\te:-"' Hyller-J-00..1 h.I..'J long been a. 
hot-001 of' intriJile an·l eel£-eeeking machination~ 
Wth a!llOUg na,ti..,·es ani IV!NJjid(d Eampertrl .. ~. h 
ill the ooe place in In· li.l where corrllpt Englii;hmen 
( only nvn-ofcials we ilUPI)ose) ha,·e teen (oQM 
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The snares of the Xizam 's court have availed to 
tarnish the 8potless reputation in pecuniary matters 
which the men of this country have gained in 
e\-ery other state of India. 

" There are se'"eral peculiarities in connection 
with the Xizam's dominion. Nowhere else is the 
dominant caste more obtrushre and nowhere else 
has it less real hold on the soil. The rulers and the 
r..rficia's ~r8 ... lfalwmedallr"~; but the people are Hindus. 
TJ,e latt~r hal'e rw share in. the administratior& 
trhaterer; the former do not possess the sympathy 
or attachment of the subjects by whose thrift and 
labour they en;oy the ple.'lBures of the town•••or 
the mil•l excitement of plotting against each other, 
mried by the di.~,u&~iM of the still more attr(J.{'tit·e 
tl.e-me o.f u:ltat th~y u:ill JJ u:hen the lwur of those 
En:Jlislt ha.~ passtd a•cay. "He (the Musalman of 
Hyder-.ibad) must Lea sololier, an•l administr-ator, 
(lr one of t/;.)se r'Jlt politician,s of Indian capitals uho 
t·e,lrrange tl•e map <lf ladi.a tu their jawy and 
E:pt'A1Jale on t/,e tt)fl-i:ttJt4-tMes of Rus.~ia's adcance in 
Cmtral .4..~ia and of EtltJ[and's tmharra.~~nmt in 
E:.l.'IPt."••• TJ,e l\'t:.am.•; au.t!tority is mai11tai11ed 
as the miJst irden;;ely jaMtical and ~tl.f-setling 
.Mal,.•met£1,, admitaistrativn ;,, the PmitlstJa ol·er 
10,()()(),000 LlinJ" Bttbp·ts ;,, tl.e upland of the 
Den· a fl n. 

Here is the opinion of our writer a.lJOut the 
llyJer.J.Lad Contingent:-
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"The HyJcrahad Contingent is a survival of 
a state of things that h:1s long p:1sseJ away, and it 
should be re-org.mised or abolishecl, and its duties 
transferred to the l\ladras or Bombay armies. In 
Hyderabad, we have lavishn3ss of expe.tditure side 
by side with inefficiency in the results typified in 
a more striking form tlun anywhe1·e else in ln,lit\j 
and this criticism applies with equal fot·ce to the 
Nizam's army 'and that antiquated org.mization 
termed the Hyderabad Contingent. " • • • " The 
force called the HyJera.ball Contingent, numbering 
8,000 men, occupies the Cantonment of Secun'le .. 
rabad and eight other places in the province. But 
there would not be much groun'l for surprise if 
the very generally accepted view as to the doubtful 
fidelity of th!s force, if turned against the Nizam, 
were to prove the correct one; for the HyJerabad 
Contingent is nominally an army of the Nizam 
paid out of the revenue of the Fnglish-govemed 
province of Berar, and notwithstanding that it is 
cfficered by Englishmen. " 

"If the Nizam ever could have the courage 
to unfurl the green flag of the Prophet, which I 
admit ia tloubtful, there would be small thought of 
opposing his decision among the Contingent at 
Secndembad. In this particular the Nizam enjoys 
a superiority over his neighbours, the llaratha 
Chie£8, and possesees a mark of inJepenJence which 
they have not reta.ineJ; for the garrisons of llhow 



and ~[orar are co:nposed of the regular Anglo
ln·Ji.an army, with a large proportion of English
men and an exclusively European artillery." 

Het·e s whJ.t our writer proposea shout.! be 
done with such a state:-

" Few will be so sanguine as to suppose that 
the Court of HyJera.ba.d can be purified by any 
process sli.fJrl of abolishing it; but the main points 
will be attained. by a r'duction tJjthe .Nizam's army, 
tM remot•aal of th1 16,000 mercenaries; and the 
substitution of an Allg!o-lndian garrison for the 
Uyderabad Confingent. " 

Here are extracts which show how ea.sily this 
ha.s l;ee attempte·i before and how it could be 
done now:-

" Xotwithst11nding treJ.ties recognising' the 
fiOvereignty ' and ' the independence ' of the 
Nizam, English officers were employed shortly 
Le[ore Na.sir's accession in settling the amount of 
revenue to be raised in different districts, while it 
was by means of troops led by English officers that 
t!O:ne degree of security was restored to the high 
ro.l•ls of his state." " Although the Xizam has been 
allowe·l by official consent not only the premier 
1,Iace among the :ln·lian Feudatories, but even a 
pot~ition o[ q_ ull.l)i-independence, there is no st.lte in 
lo.dla wherein our io.terference hls been more often 
rendcrel necessary Ly internal JiiieorJ an•l carrie! 
io.to effect in co.:.nplet.e di.oreguJ of the Xi.u:n'a 
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sovereignty. The Ni;am's 8(11:ereignty is a mere 
fictirm, a htJllouJ preten.ce that, but fvr us, sh(ml d 
nerer hare pussses.:;;eJ any meaning. " 

Below we quote the concluding porno£ our 
writer's communication reg.\rding the Mahomedan 
states of India:- " Our interference in H ytleraba(l,. 
despite the flattering fiction of independence, has 
been more m,\f~e·l and more inqui8itori.~l than any
ll·here ehe; bu~ the result.i bwe been spasmodic 

· an1 h·i.·eJul,r, bec.~ouse we h.we left the duty of 
carryiuJ out onr sng5estiom an l rertuirernent8 of 
experience anJ knowle.lge to the Xizam's own 
Agentd. }/(} certai:l. aml:'lil)f',ltitm IC;u be eJected 
until u:e apply the llr:mr sy.;;tem /(} the rest of 
llyderabad, awl :,'1.1cceeJ.e,J ;,, irvlzu:i,lf} the .. Yi;am t,J 
diminish his armJ, I•J baHi;.\ hi'; mercenarie.<~ lmtl 

t.J lk'quie.>it'e ill the su.b.;;titutitJJI Qj Jladra~ regimente.~ 
J;,r the llyd.eraba.l Contingent. " 

"Practically" says our writer, "the question 
of our relatiom with the llahomedan states of 
ln·Iia resol veil itsel£ into the difficult problem of 
our relation3 with the Xizam." 

The itJ.lics in the above ex.tract."J are our own; 
an•l we invite the particular attention of the realer 
to the same, a."J illru;trative of the propriety anjl 
justice of the general o!J..;;ervation' we have Jeeme•l 
it our Juty to make reg,~r.Jing the ch.l.racter of 
th~ contributioM. We pre.mme after the peru8al 
Clf these extract3, our re~er~ will co:ne O\·er to 



our opinion and think that a writer or a publicist 
who should needlessly cause irritation, dissatisfa· 
ct:on, or alarm in the hearts of the feudatories of 
this vast British Indian Empire, their subjects and 
well-wishers should be considered as the greatest 
sinner again~t propriety as those who should 
ueeJ;e:::sly bring about such results in conneetion 
w.th our enlightene1 English Government of 
India it-self. 

The second ~lahomedan State of which the 
c·orrespondent of the London Times has given an 
iudi v idna.l account is Bho?al. It is fortunate our 
\nitet·, as in the case of Patiala, has nothing 
pt·o\·oking ot• unkind to say about this Indian state. 
" The Ju:.ue ( Bhopal) suggests, " says he " so 
mmy memories of loyalty and devotion, that the 
realer will be pt·ep:lred to find criticism dis-armed 
nnd the stt·ictures passeJ on more famous and 
JIOWer~ul prindp.1lities a1Jsent fro:n my review of 
this Iuoli.Jm tetTitory. " Notwithstanding these 
sentimeu~ the writer insists on the reduction of 
the small army this state ma.int.1ins. 

Like H y• ler-alJa J, Bhopal, too has no preten
t-ious to antiquity, the principllity h1ving been 
fonndd Ly Do:;t ~bhomeJ, a fellow-soldier with 
A8(Jf Jah. Dost ll.1homeds' successors, for the 
wLole of the l~th Century, were weaklings. 
Dhop.\l at the beginning of the pre&ent century, 
(ouuJ a ruler of energy and eapa.city in Vazir 
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lhhomed. He died in 1816 anrl w.\s succeeded by 
N uz-zur lla.hsmeJ, who accepted the protection of 
the English Govern::nent of [ndh. The Piudharis, 
who had made BhopJ.l their home, were soon 
expelled fro:n it; but N uz-zur was accidentally 
killed by his brother. The widow of Nuzura 
:Mahomed, the KhoJsia. Begum, became regent and 
set aside her. husband's successor, Mooner. 
Another successor was chosen. His death which 
took place in 184:4:, howeve1·, brought the old 
Begam and her daughter, Sikan•lar Begam who 
had views of her own, again to the front. The 
latter in 1859, as a rew.a.rd for her conspicuous 
loyalty to our Government in the Mutiny, was 
recognised as ruler of Bhopal in her own right. 
She was also rewarded with the gift. of cert<\in 
districts, one of which belonged to Dhu and ought 
properly to have been restored to that princip..1.lity. 
The Bega.m was also gr.a.nteJ the honours that 
would have been her due if she hai belonged to 
the stronger sex. 

In Bhop:l.l the subjects are le.;;s bxed than in 
Briruh India, the taxation per head being only 
3s. 6d. "This should be the case" says our writer, 
in all Indian States But it seems he would not 
care what the taxation in the In..:lian stJ.tes was 
" if they u:ere obliged to take a larger share in the 
imperial oblig.ltion.g." w· e lu lte alrea.J y shewn in a 
former portion of thi3 p1per th..1.t the In lian Sutes 
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very fully bear their share of a.U responsibility in 
this matter and could not, in justice, be called upon 
to eontribute anything more unless they chose to 
do so of their own accord for new favours and 
privileges. 

The Bhopal army, llccor.]ing to the correspon
dent of the London Tim6s contains 2,200 infantry, 
700 cavalry and nearly 60 guns, and the State pays 
two l~s of Rupees a year in support of the Bhopal 
Battalion, which is under the control of. English 
officers and which represents the ol<l contingent. 
Our writer seems to asset·t that this arrangement, 
which he would see followed in the . case of 
Hyderabad, has enabled three successive Begams to 
work wonders in the administration of their 
territories. How come then the present troubles 
in Bhopal, one might naturally ask. We fear only 
the establishment of something like a oonsLitutional 
rule, in place of the entirely personal rule of the 
chiefs and the Political Agents that obtains now, 
can put the administrations of the Indian states on 
firm foundations which will not be shaken or 
affected by person.al caprices and perso11al defects. 
The countries of Europe have long achieved this end 
and are prospering, and the States of India 
will never fare well otherwise than by following 
in the foot-steps of their more enlightened brethren 
of the w· est. Such being our faith, we cannot 
llufficiently condemn the measures which are oftea 
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not only tolerated but encouraged and even lorced 
upon the Indian states, and which are totally at 
variam.:e with the aims which our wise government 
follows with such exemplary strictness in its own 
administration. How wide-awaike, for instance, 
is our Government in the choice of their own 
servants, and how ri~id]y it sticks to the limit of 
age in their case. That regulation has two objects 
to accomplish; not to clog promotion, and to secure 
the efficiency of the service. In most Indian states 
there is only one place in the disposal of which the 
officers of our Government have no inconsiderable 
hand. This is the post of the Minister or Karbhari 
in the Indian states. It is curious to 11te how our 
Political officers exercise this patronage. Go from 
one end of the country to the other if you please; 
you will find this moral pltronage mostly abused 
by our officials whereever they had a finger in the 
matter. You will finrl their choice bas mostly 
fallen on mere boys or old effete pensioned off men 
who were thought unfit for British service any 
longer. \Ye know, llr. Glwhtone is a very grand 
old IIYc:An, and that William Pitt waa a very grand 
youngman, and that both of them bad been Prime 
Ministers of England. Bnt,we pre.snme,as a rule,few 
men can be gr.md at the ages when those remarkable 
men became so. This is an instance of a measure 
which is codemned in one a•lministration but 
thought to be quite goo 1 enongh for another. \Y e 
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are reminded of it in connection with Bhopal as 
the state seems to be suffering at this time by a 
similar shortcoming which is to be laid at the doors 
of our officials. Readers of English history must 
be aware what precautions are deemed necessary to 
be taken when there happens to be a queen on the 
throne of England and when it is thought desirable 
she should marry. The queen and the woman are 
scrupulously viewed apart. But in the case of 
Dhopal a different " bo.ndobasta" was thought to be 
the most correct thing. Some years ago the present 
Degam lost her con!Sort, and whenever onr Political 
officers happened to have seen Her Highness in this 
Lere.tved condition, they wer~ struck with 
commisseration at her loneliness. Sh~ appeared to 
them as amorous Kalidas would describe a female 
in a similar condition of destitution. " Like the 
budding .Malati willow, without her blossoming 
supporter the majestic Amra tree," the Begam 
SaheLa seemed a desolate object to them, and they, 
like Dr. Primrose, the Vicar of 'Vakefield, began to 
preach matrimoney to her. U Her Highness 
would take a new consort, they told the Begam, he 
wouH be of immense help to her in relieving her of 
much of the burden of her a.dministr.ltion. The new 
consort did thi.i thoroughly and effectively. He 
enforced the rights of the 1\lahomedan husband 
again:St his royalla.ly and put her behind a Parda. 
lu fact he m:1.de her in visible. Disorder is soon · 
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said to have beco;ne umpant in the state, antl our 
Government i~ at present engaged in endeJ.vours 
to mend matters in Bhopal; in other wor~Is, un· 
doing that which they were so anxious to do but 
a few short years ago. Here once more we beg 
leave to observe that it is not the individual men, 
but the system, that we find fault with. 

Aa there is at present at the head o£ the 
Central India Agency such an accomplished and 
unprejudiced a.· statesman as Sir Lepel Griffin we 
are led to hope that Bhopal, one of our best allies, 
will pass safely through the crisis that has come 
over it. 

The third ~tahomeJan state described at some 
length by th~spondent of the Lonrlon Times 
ia Bhawl1p8~hich lies to the south of, but 
immediately contiguous to, the Panjil.b, with only 
the Sutla.j between. It is a. state which once owned 
allegiance to the Durani monarchy <?f Afganisthan; 
but which bas survived the Sikh revival. The 
population of the state numbers 5,000,000 and the 
rEvenue is 2,000,000 Rs. It maintains a.n army of 
360 cavalry, 2,500 infantry and "not fewer than 
SO !!lln.s." This fot"Ce,.. as that of a frontier state, 

0 

does not see::n e~:;ive to our writer who further 
eays it should be only male more efficient ao(l 
allotted a place in the defence of our ~orth-West 

frontier. F~ on~e '!' _ ·w~~lete. ~ccod 
with our wnter · . ~b§~t').JePlam for ue present. .A c.•r,~ "'" 
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The next group of In1ian iitates to which the 
correspondent of the London Ti ones directs his 
·unfriendly attentions are wh1.t he calls "The Hiudu 
States', from which, as observed before, he h1s in 1\ 

malicious manner, marked off the three Mautha 
states. 1he writer, however, is only a degree less 
hostilely inclined towards the majority of the5e 
~:~te.tes than be is towarJs th·>Se of the Maratha.s, 
in as much as he does not propose to do with them 
exactly wh-\t, in the plenitude of his pJWer and 
wisdom, he proposed to do with the great Mc~ra.tha 
Feudatory Ktate.s -th 3ir total effiicement from off 
the face of Indian India. It seems our writer1 for the 
present at least, would be satisfied tq allow the11e 
Hindn states to exist i.f they were only rendered 
harmless by the abolition of their armies This 
comparative indulgence, however, he is anxious to 
tihow he hu not extended to these States without 
careful! y considered reasons; for, he says of their 
chieflii th1t they are the the natural rulers of their 
~tales a~td ar8 at oM in syr;,pat!t.ies afrac~~, f'(li,(/ion 

and caste ttith tlte per'Jple t!teg gMJern. Tbis 
preference claimed for the rnlers of these States is, 
as we have be[ore pointed out, misleading. and has 
perhaps been advanced by the writer to cast a sor~ 
of slur on the ~h.rath:t.s. We mns~ confess, tha~ 
though high caste Hindus ourselves, we have still to 
learn that the people of Myso;,-e. or Rajpntana a.ro 
(ree from the fourfold system, of cas~e tl, 1t obtaiu.1 
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in India everywhere, and that they are all, or 
profess to be aU either of the rar.e and cAste of the 
~halivahans of old or Rajpots, and that they all 
interdine and intermarry, which they must, if they 
be mem~n of the same race, religion and caste. 
No one, we fear, would more l!trongly renounce, if 
not resent, the honour and distinction thus 
attemptid to be thrust on them by the writer in 
the English Times than the cbieb and the people 
themselves of the principalities in question. Indeed, 
we firmly believe, they would sooner fly to arms 
than submit to be dubbed with the honours which 
this i~norant correspondent of the London Times 
would seem to confer on them w itb ttnch exemplary 
fairness and generooity. Sir John Malcolm 
BOmewhere in his Memoirs of Centrl'll India says 
that t.he bulk of tbe inhabitants and cultivators of 
Central India, Mahn and Hindustan- especially 
the Jats and tbe Sikh~-..(l"eatly sympathised with 
the Maratha. leaders and jnvaders, and secretly 
in\·itedand assisted them tocome into their country 
and helped them in m1.oy other ways, because they 
lookeJ upon the Yaratbas u their Kith and Kin, 
u peopltS who occupied the s·-lme po~ition with 
tbe'Daelves in society. 'The writer ir1 the London 
Times, living as be does oo tbe banks of the 
Thames, may well be i£tnorant of the fact that the 
Ebats or bards of the Jats and the ~ikbs on the 
Lall.h 4>f the Jam~nah and the Sutlaj an never 
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tired of singing of the heroic deeds of the " Arre 
Raws and Bhale Raws'' of the Deccan, mounted 
on their eet mares and charger11 that had been 
reared on the historically famous pastures in the 
country irrigated by the Bhima and the Neera.-in 
their contests agaim;t the hated tyranny of the 
infiriel Moslems. ~o popular is the theme with 
the people that often ·times the only stock of 
folklor~ and popular Fong possessed by these 
" Northern Bards" is the song in honour of the 
fearless 'dteds of the fearless old Maratha horsemen. 
We cannot and must not, however, dwell any 
longer on this and similllr topics-even for fear of 
seeming to catch the bait so cunningly thrown out 
to us by the hostile and foreign writer in the 
English Times It is obvious now, even to the 
most super·ficial observers, th~t sectional and caste 
prejudice ( if they ever were very strong Politically 
in this country) are now dying rather fast, and 
that now they would scarcely offer any safe handle 
for the evil-disposed with which to work up?n the 
feelings ani pt·ejudices of the people of India-one 
against the other, and by mch sort of management 
to find reason or excuse for the short-comings uf 
any administration, Evrey day now the people of 
India, like the American peoples. are fast training 
theme..t~h·es, under the ~nign British rule, to look 
upon themselves as Brother Indians more than 
en;ything el~Se, Apart from these coDsiderations, 
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however, the interested lucubrations of the corres• 
pondent of the Times under examination, at thi:3 
time, de not ueserve any very detailed refutation. 
We were prevented, owing to the limited t~pace 

a' our disposal being until now otherwise required 
for the elucidation of other m:1tters (If a more 
pressing, though temporary, character, from 
continuing our criticis.n of the Time's correeponclent's 
ab.surd utterances about tha Indian States anrl their 
armies. We are now gratified to find that the 
march of event! in the interval has helped to render 
our task comparatively easy. Not only have the 
Time's C.orrcsp:mdent'• thousand and one _f.-.ult11,
both of omission and c.:>mmisson-bii false and 
baseless alarmist conclu~ioos tbd.t be has draw .1 

from his perverterl fact3 and figures -not only 
have all the~' been amply exp:lsed by men of 
greater authority and ability th.m OU!'.3clves, but 
80me o[ the viewt which thb journal bas ever bean 
at the pains of expounding and bringing prominent .. 
ly to the notice cf Government, have beenconfirmerl 
by men whose knowleJge and authority to spE'a.k 
decisively on the subject can not, by any means, 
be lightly estimated. It would, indeed, b~ 
difficult to poiut to any racent wriLingil that ht.ve 
been more au~horitati vely refuted anJ condemnellllll 
round th:1n " ahe:~e c Jmmuniat.tic.nJ '' of this corre~ .. 
pondent of r;ha LondJn Ti'lufl. And yet a note.] 
firm of pu'llish .. rs hu th')ught then communicd.tioM 



deRer\·ing of a permanent place in English litera
ture, and has given them to the world iri the form 
of a handso:riely printed volume ! ! 1 

Sir Lepel Gl'iffin fro:n his lligher p<)st in 
Centr.tl lndia has hurle·l his powerful liter-a.ry 
bolts unmercifully against the writer in the Times 
anJ almost demolished him. But calamities, they 
s1y, selJo:n co:ne singly. Sc.\rcely hl).({ the unhappy 
writer time tO hide his diminished head than that 
irrepressible \·eterau writer on Indian topics....:..that 
inexhaustible rep<isitory of \"aried official knowledge 
anJ experien~. concerning subjects Iri.dian-tlie 
famous author of the one pound r-.1.tion theory, 
· an•l the redoubtable champion of our notorious 
system of forestry-we mean, in short, Sir Richard 
Temple-took this writer in hand ari.d thrashed 
him thread-bare. Such was the logic of facts and 
such the extremity to which our prolific writer in 
the Tit1lts wa.s reluced that he was glad to withdraw 
the calumnies that he ha•i recklessly launched 
agaiutot the Indian States and their so-ealled armies. 
He ha·ilitera.lly, so to spe-.1.k, to eat his own words. 
He had, with one stroke, as it were, of his mighty 
1:..en called intO existence several hundreds 
of thousands of well-drilled and well..equipped 
warriors and several hundreds of batteries of mighty 
artill(.ry. It has been proved now by persona who 
know the Indian States well, that there is not a 
single serviceable battery of artillery in the whole 
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of Indian India. The severallakhs of formidable 
infantry and cavalry have dwindled down to a few 
thousand sorry battalions. In fact, every position 
that was advanced by the corre11pondent of the 
English Times under . notice, has been provecl 
false and utterly untenable, if not extremely 
mischievous and untimely also. Sir Lepel Griffin, 
if we remember right, h<'\S gone so far as to B;\y 
that the armaments of tha Indian Chiefs, far from 
being too numerous, actually fall short of the 
numbers they have contracted to rn!l.intain with 
the Par-a::nount Powet·. We must confess we were 
not prep;U"ed to hear this sort of contention just 
now, unimpeachable though it is. Sir ltich.w·l 
Temple htia follo;ve l the att.,ck on nearly the ume 
lines; an l mllly more, les.'J known to fame, have 
done the sa::ne. But we th:nk the unkin·let~t cut 
of all h:u co::ne fro:n that forlorn hope of 
unscrupulous Anglo-ln·liJ.nis:n-~lt·. J. ~1. ~l~le.m, 
formerly E·litoi' and now the London CotTespon·lent 
of the B)mhay Gaze!te. He has, with r..1re ingeni· 
ousnesl", ao.d fr-ankness denied that the writer in 
the EnO'llih Tim.es did not know or did not under· ,.., 
eund the subject well th:1t he ha·l undertaken to 
enlighten the Engli..sh public npvn. He has denied 
that the writer WJ.B unconscious o£ the untruthful• 
n~i of the f..tets and figures he h:1d . bai!e•l hi.i 
apparently igno'Jle arJu::nent upon. ~lr. ~llde . .m 
maintaine tlut the writer in the London Time~, 



being actuated with high motives of patriotism 
and philanthropy, only wanted to terrify the 
Indian chiefs and the people of India, like children, 
by wrongly representing their toy military 
establishments as really very formidable and fearful 
ones, and then urging their total abolition, to 
threaten the Indian Chiefs into making those loyal 
offers of service and aid that they have lately made 
with scat-cely a. single exception~ In other words, 
Mr. Maclean admits that the whole affair, from 
beginning to enrl, has been a. cooked affair, and 
that it has succ~eded very well and completely 
answered the expectations formed of it by the 
alien writet·. No condemnation of the cm·rspondent 
of the London Times, under examination, could 
be mot·e complete. This 'is ignoring, however, 
LorJ Ripon altogether. A fly seating itself on 
the top of a cat·titge, says the fable, once boasted 
how its pt·esence there created all the speed, 
the noise and the dust l The poor creature, 
ofcoursc, altogether ignored the horses and the 
vigorous coJ.Chman. After such a. defence as that 
set up by Mr. ]!laclean, or the condemnation of 
the whole thing, it is scarcely necessary at this 
hour to euLer into any lengthy refutation of the 
rophistdes so studiously strung together in the 
LouJou Times by its corresponJent. It would be 
uuly sl.,ying the slain O\'er again.U, therefore, 
in wlwt follows, we notice at all his argument.i 
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against the lnJian stu.te3 an•l their armie~·, it is 
only to preserve the line of argument we hatl 
previously chalke 1 out for ourselves, and thus in 
some measure to ena.'l.>le us to bring into bold 
relief the lines of policy and the measures of 
National defence we wish to advocate, and which 
we \·ery strongly recommend, in the loyalepirit of 
loving subjects., for the adoption of our 
Government. 

This group of Indian states styled " the 
Hindu States" comprises by fa.r the large portion 
of what is understool by the expression " Indian 
India;" for, out of a total population of 50,000,000 
people that own the sway of the feudatories of 
the British Indian Empi,re, it contJ.ins rio less than 
21,000,000 inhabitants. The chiefs of these 
states, with a few insignificant exceptions, are 
mostly either Rajputs or Sikhs--two of the most 
warlike r-a.ces of this country. The Rajput Chiefs 
anJ their follower:i were the very incarmtion of 
courage an1 truthfulness not m.my centuries ago. 
Being trusteJ by the ~logul Emperors, they were 
one of the staunchest defenders of the Empre. 
Some of their lea,Jers conquered anJ held for the 
Delhi Emperors some of the districts and countries 
beyond the natural confines of India. Yet the 
Time's writer ~an only see the necessity of entirely 
demartializirig these noble races by the abolition 
of their military forces, which he think! i3 the 
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only way in which they can conduce to the 
stability and security of the British Indian Empire! 

One of the states ·comprised in this group 
has merited the entire approval of our writer. 
That state is :Mysore. Of all the Indian States 
under the British Empire, M ysore is after the 
Correspondent's own heart. There are reasons for 
this prefet·ence. M ysore was a strong military 
power only in the latter part of the last century
next only, if at all, to the Mara.thas. Under 
Hyder Alli in 1780 A. c. Mysore had waged a. 
war with the EQglish, the issues of w~ich were 
sufficiently doubtful to justify the hope that, had 
his life been p1·olonged, Mysore would have made a. 
very protra.cted resistance to the whole of the 
available power of the Company and exacted equal 
terms {rom them. This military power of the 
State is now annihilated, and the people completely 
disarmed and demartia.lized-a state of things 
which writers of the stamp of this correspondent 
of the London Times think the best for the feuda
tol"ies, if not the people, of their greatest depen· 
dency,which is figuratively not inaptly often styled 
" the brightest gem in her 1\lajesty's diadem. 
This state of utter helplessness these writers wish 
to see established. every-where in this country. 
The Commander-in-Chief of the Madras army may 
complain that in a. country where Hyder was able 

raise valiant troops by the thousands and tens 
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of thousan•h, GoHrnmrnt now fin·l it Jifficult 
to get in•litferent recruit.i for the small numbers 
of their ln•.lian Lattalion3 from the disa.rme•l 
country arounJ; but what are such conili•leration3 
to aucb atli-eufficient people like the writer un•ler 
re'"iew ? It b..u been well remarke 1 that peace ha3 
itt irui·liou3 ·la.n~en far more temptiu~ to the 
pri·le of a ·lo:ninant anol ag~ili\·e l.eople than 
eHn the stern n:.•litiea of war. The almOilt un· 
Lrvken intt>rn.~l pe·.tce of i!Ornethin6 like the ~riO<l 
of a gener.t.tion now in In li.1, h.~ in~pire· l tlQffie 
vf the more thou~htlesa An;.;lo-ln·li.l.n3 with the 
J>l'i·le dwt they c-J.n un lert Lk:e the tle:ence of the 
.Enpire, a,::piu ... t any ene:ny wh 't~ver, without 
the a.i· 1 o( the more w .t.r:ike of the In· lian l".lCeil. 

We b.l .. e only to s.ty to these arrogant writer:t 
th:,t we "'er.Y much eloul1t their 1•l~ility to be n.lJ:e 
to Jo so-not that tre nn•lt:rvalue the ,·alour or 
che mvre {'hysical J.OWer-3 vf en•lur.mce of the 
£.ritbh (o('(1•:e, but we mu . .,t fr..t.ukly tell them th.,t 
oc.r ik."f1>tici.:;:n ioJ excite I by our well·f:,'l'OUn• 11'· I 
k:.i.ef th..: Qllf c;v\·en!!lleat coul•l nvt JU"'i11ly 
fud the roouev r;~t woul·l be nece-oJ::~rv fvr the - -maiutenan•:-e of the ~ery Ltr.;e Eu~ m army th 1t 

1r 00.:· 1 be ne.-::t-i;iury. They {"')U l·l no Dl(JM! • 1 · :C e n• I 
th.:.s £.mf.ire a,s Liu.~c a really (>OWt-rful foe th w they 
were :£l)le to con•lut:r 0\" aco1uire it wi::uvut t!1~ ai I 
an· I acti~e l!ytJlfoad yo: ic.-J peqAe. Jc i!rt:IH uur 
t-...:1-~:km (I( the lit.l.r..cp (.,{ thi3 En;;li..,h tnicer are 
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entirely obli,·ious of the significanc-e of this great 
fact. As, howe\'er, we shall have to dwell on this 
aEpect of the case later on at BOrne length, we will 
not enlarge upon it here. 

The other reason of our writer's preferenc-e 
for ~lyi!IOre is the fact th;lt in his opinion it affords 
" the ~t prece,]ent of intervention and of the 
a~~tion of our offieial authority." After the Jeath 
of Purnia, the mi;;goverament of llysore by the 
restored Hiwlu lluler was so great that it pro\'oke-1 
a mutiny a!.llongst hici own troops and subjects, and 
our Go,·eru!.llent thereupon assumed the practical 
rontrol of the Go,·ernment of the country in 
1~31. A.. c., an l this it ret:lined till 1881, when 
the State was hmle.I o\·er to the present young 

!ILh.ll'J.ja. The population of llysore, according to 
our wri~r, excee is 5 milions, and the revenue does 
not u:~t £ 1,2:>0,000. So the taxa.tiou per head 
of the vopulation ia not more th:ln what it is in 
Ikiti!!;h luJia. This lenient taxation we are told 
we entirely owe to that "&:i:sertion" of the powers 
of interference of the British officers of our 
Govt-nment in the m:magemeut of the affairs of that 
ln·lian ~tate. We far the people of Ypore owe 
li'Omething more to the....-e offieers than our writer, 
in l.is mo le-r.~.tiou we ~uppo...-e, has Leen dir;posed. 
to ·li.,~.-1~. This as..;;ertion of the Lirth-right of 
f.r:ti:;;h ln·liau Officers h:U also enaLleJ to impose 
ll}oOu the lly~ 5ute a.n increa.se of sever-.i.l lakh.i 
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of Uupees to it~ annu.,l tribute to the p,\r.unonne 
Power, an•l the people of ~Iysore now m:\y congra• 
tula.te then1.;;el ves [or po8Se8sing exactly the same 
Jimin:she•l ability to P'"Y their tHes as the suhjecti 
of the Tiritisb In·li.m Government. The Ilimlu 
au ministration of ::\I ysore are at their wit~' en•ls to 
make the two en•h meet an•l to p-1y the enhance 1 
tribute to our Government even in Ot'llina.ry years. 
How they are to pay this tt·ibute an•l to C<Lrry 011 

efficiently the a•lministr~tio11 or help their subject~ 
to ti·le over the rubmity in years of scarcity or 
famine (to which ::\lysore unh,,ppily i~ but too 
often subject) is mm·e th-1n whJ.t we can undertake 
to ruy. Perhaps the subjects of the State may 
then hv;e the ha.ppiness of further strengthening 
their Jepen•lence upon our Government by again 
pr.t.etic-.:t.lly becoming their suhject.'J. Here, no 
Joubt, is a glorious result of the "<~.Bsertion" of the 
powers of our Englii!h Officiab. .At present the 
InJian administra.tion pinch them:~elves and their 
suLjecta, anJ our Government, 111·hich ~ absolve.! 
from all trouble an l respon.;;ibility of governing 
the "Y pod.a.m, re.ips the a.l va.ntJ.ge of tho~e 
econo:nic..~.l med3lll."es. Thi.i i~ certainly out .. 
I!.ui$.\!Unin,g the Ru.:i.;iaru the:n . .,.;:lves. It i:t thi• 
State oE things which the !Jhilanthropic correspon· 
dent of the Lon.Jon Tirn~.f wi:;he;; to see en£orce•l 
in every In,]ian State that he woul·l suffer to e.x.i.,t. 
That it is the one wi.;h neJ.t~:;t hit he.~rt i.-J 



glaringly apparent throughout his tediously long 
tirades against the Indian St.ttes and their armies. 
The Mahomedan chiefs and their ret:tiners, being a 
" foreign domin:ttion " in the opinion of our alien 
writet·, ought to be summarily pensioned off 
their kingdoms an l princip.tlitie~ and the re\'enues 
of them applied to the "assertion" of the purely 
benevolent and philanthrGpic wou: oE the English 
Official clat:!s, and the defence of the country, 
throu:;h the:n alone, aJainst foreign iumsion. In 
fairness, ho\\'e\·er, to the little regard for fair play 
an•l for the leg~tima.te rightR of the Indian Princes, 
which still claims and finds a pla~e in the hea.rt of 
the London Times correspondent, we must say 
that at times his o'Jject is only to be got at by 
reading correctly between the lines of his commu· 
uiea.tions i. e. his heart is not as yet sufficiently 
h:trtleneJ to be able to face the odium of his 
disreput.tble opinions quite openly by eschewing 
all ambiguity of l1mguage. We have been at the 
pains of dwelling longer on our writer's strictures 
and remarks a Lout ll ysore than we should have 
othet·wiile care 1 to do, had not the sort of treatment 
which llysot·e has received at the hands of the 
otficers of the Paramount Power recommended 
itself to ..,e\·cr.1l Anglo-Indian writers as the one 
w hi~.:h our Government ought to adopt in the carSe 
of u.ll the lu,lian States-so to increase their 
tribute a.s to lcaYe them sc.lrct'ly anything Leyon,J 
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the bare necessities of an &llministration maintain· 
ed 8.8 it were on half pay an•l to appropriate the 
remainder for imperial purposes-all the solemn 
Treaties and Engagements in the world notwith· 
ata.nding. This is the way they assert Russia is 
reigning anrl prospering in Central Asia., anrl this 
is the way in which this British Indian Empire, 
with its numerous feuobtories, ought to be m~ma• 
ge•l an·l helJ by England. Wh:1tever might be 
the other favourable or compensating conditions 
of Russian rule in Central Asia th:1t might go to 
sustain the white Czar's rule there in this fa.shion, 
it is cle.U" that the Empire in this country coulJ 
never be maintained on the above con•litions. 
Englan·l) .. mor.~l superioL·ity over Rus"ia., on all 
points, mu~t be strictly maintainer! hel·e, anrl on 
no one point more th m on that of strict and 
honourable o~servJ.nce of the sole:nn pler.lge.i she 
has entered into with the ln•lian St,~te~. So deep 
ii the love of the people of ln·lia. to their rem~ining 
In· li..t.n Sutes th~t it cannot be too often repe.J.te•l 
t:ut the he~lthy pre:~erv..~rtioa of the lndL.1n State~ 
u the si,,e qwJ Mtl of the s.tJ.bility of the Briti,;h 
rule in In·lia.. We have, therefore, inst.mcerl the 
ca..~ of )lysoc-e a.i one which our Go\·ernment rnu:;t 
not foUow unler any circurn~tance.i in re~1>ect of 

amy other ~t.A.te. 

It will be oL~rve< 1 that in the ea:~e fJ{ mOii' 
of the "HinJu StJ.tei '' the rate vf taxation y:r 
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bead is lower than what it actually is even in the 
British Indian territories. It has also been pointed 
out by Sir Lepel Griffin that the expense the 
Indian States incur on their so-called armies, so 
far from being wasted, is the only practicable 
means, under the existing circumstances of the 
country, by which so many of the inhabitants 
of the country are placed above want and in 
a condition of mo lerate usefulness. In many of 
these ~tates, notably so in Jeypore and Pati:Ha, 
the arts of peace are gre:1tly encouraged and 
developed, and education is making rapid strides; 
awl one would have thought that in these " Hindu 
States" at least, which constitute the majority of 
the In·lian St.ttes, the reJ.Sons advanced by the 
wrrespondeut of the London Times for the disban· 
dmeut of the lndi:tn St:1te armies fall to the ground 
altogether, an·l th<tt the writer would not have 
l•eeu auda.cious enough to ad vance them. But our 
rca•lers ha,·e seen that it is otherwise. 

There is one State, howe\·er, '"hich the 
correspon leut of the London Times has mentioned 
in wnnection with the "Hindu States," where the 
cowlition of things seems to call for attention. Our 
••tteution has Leeu Jrawn to the affairs or this petty 
Ccnti·al lu·li.m State by the \'ery numerous letters 
that La' e, ft'Olll time to time, appeared in most of the 
Vernacular pall('rs of this pt·esidency for the last 
t1rce or {Qur year,, colllplaiuing of the llianngement 
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or r.~ther extr,\or•linary mi:-;m mvrcmeut o£ the ,.., 
~tLte l'Y un officer who n.pp:1rentl y, it sccul8, ha~ 
been fot·ce•l upon the petty ~t.1te hy the otficers of 
the lu lure Agency. The writer oE the letters in 
the Vernacular r~~pet'!! affects u style so my:5teriou~ 
awl so full of allegot·i<.:al alluilious to local nutter.J 
that an out:5i•ler, like omself, may be easily 
par,loued if he r .• ils to s,rrasp the real significance 
of the situation; Thi!! little State, called by the 
writer "the R.tjput princip<Llity of Dewt~.s" ilj a 
(lf:tty llar:~thil. State in Centt'.Ll ln•lia. Of thi~t 

State the correspomlent of the Lon·lon Time.'l sayif 
that it h.ts a population of 25,000 inhabit.mts awl 
a re~·enue of .£ 4:2,500 i.e. more th.~n o0l'l, a heat! of 
the population, an·l th.Lt it h \S iti 7 50 so-c.tlle• 1 
soldiers. If this Ji . .;cription be true, it wonl•l not 
be difficult to rea.lise the misery of the subjects of 
the ~t.4te who seP.rn further (if the reiterate• I 
allegations in the Vernacular p:~pers be true) to 
have been hawled overLy the officers of the lwlore 
A(l'eucv to the tender merciea of an ol•l and effete 

0 • 

arlmini~trator who~e pay alone is state•l to he 
l:i1.1400 a month be~i· les numerou~ other perrt u isite~, 
allowauceli an•l X ernanukaa to members of hi.-t 
family ! Thi.i officer, we art: told, is ahove 80 
ye.:trs of a6e or there-..bout~t an·l i.i thoroughly inca· 
pa.citate<l for carryin.~ on the a•lcnini~trJ.tion o£ tha 
StJ.te. Thi.3 offieer, it i3 allege 1 in the r ernacular 
papers, ha.a arbitrarily iucrea.i;e·l the taxe• an•ll!O 



mi8managed the revenues that the horses and 
elephantR of the little State have sometimes to be 
~tarved of the usual allowance of gram and fodd~r J 
Many are the complaints that are said to have been 
pre[et·rod to the Ageucy,but as their own creature is 
the suLject of those complaints,the Agency officers, 
it is said, with what tmth we know not, lend a 
deaf ear to the complaints uf the un.happy Rayats 
and others who, th~refot·e, l'Uffer hopelessly from 
the ll\xity and f!orruption which is the inevitable 
rem:t of mch an administration. ~ucb is the 
picture lhat i8 gi\·en in the Vernacular papers of 
the udministration of this principality, and the 
dl!scripti..>n is such as would. correspond in many 
points to the one given in a former portion of this 
paper of the sort of work that is not infrequently 
carried on by the creatures of the Agency, under 
sanction, implied or express, of its officers. "T e, 
however, are slow to give credence to the allega• 
tions contained in the Y ernacular papers againe~t 
the offict:r at the head of the Dewasa administration, 
as we (eel sure thit were the affaire of the state 
as above described, they would not· have eseaped 
the notice of the Agent to the Governor-General, 
Sir Lepe1Gri£fin,whose ability and probity are well· 
known. The ambiguous, if not mysterious, language 
ernvloyed in this instance by this correspondent of 
the \. ernacu\a.r papers, ia in itst:lf augge~ti ve either 
<Jf e:uggeration of facta or of despair to get 
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redress by any other metho~l. In either case, we 
think:, it wonld not be amiss for the Agency 
authorities to look after the iloings of its nominee 
with a view to menil matters. We have been at 
the pains of looking into the administration reportl 
of Central India for an explanation of the ~eeming• 
ly absurd and ambiguous statements in the 
Vernacular Preu for eeveral yeRr" past. but we 
regret to eay, ecarcely any mention is to be found 
in them of this small i.lfaratha principality. That 
1uch a petty State in Central India should hwe 
attracted the attention of th 1 correspondent of the 
London Time.CJ show~ how diligent and indm1~riourt 
he hu been in finding out materi••ls for hi!t 
perverted argument. 

\Ye believe it mn:st be evident to our reatlers 
from what we have eaid above in connectio:1 with 
the important Hindu Principality of lly.~ora tb;lt 
the writer in the London Time., holtb forth for the 
adoption of onr tiovernmeut the sptern which, if 
Profeil80r \"ambray ba~ described accurately anrl 
truthfully, Russia iA following in th~ c0uot.riea anrl 
principalitie& of Cent:al Aaia. that she has lately 
subjugat~l In Khi va,in Bokhara and other countries, 
1Je are told,the Ru.s'>ians take a pretty large portion 
of their revenool!l to themselves aodleave thochid:t 
in other m~ters very much to them11elvett to &hifc u 
they pleaee Pro£e~sor \'am bray aee'Ds to thiuk well 
Clf tbii metb01l of acquiring territory 1\nd influence, 



as he mentions this circumstance in Russia's ~ntral 
Asian poli<:'y among the causes that have conduced 
to its very rapid pr•Jgress in that part of the world. 
We presume it is nut necessary $o point out tha& 
totally dissimilar conditions prevail and hold good 
in the two cases of the countries or nations of 
Central Asia and the (ndia.u States of India, which 
socially and geographically are parts and parcels of 
the adjoining British territories and are inhabited 
by the same peoples. Naturally enough, therefore, 
the people of Britit;h India re~ent any ill or illiberal 
treatment which may be intended to be meted out 
to their brethren beyond the artificial fNntier as 
rstrongly as they would resent similar conduc' 
towards themselves. In the policy that our 
Government may pursue townrds the princes and 
people of the hviian S~ates, the people are ap' 
uaturl.llly to look for and find tha real motives by 
which the English Rulerjofthe country are affecttd 
tow .• rds the people of [ndia as a whole. Such 
being the case, we once more beg t() rem11rk thd 
the lllOrt of treatment lately given to Mysore, by 
which the tribute of that State ha.s been increued, 
is one which the British Government must scrupu· 
lously nold at any co8t. It cannot be seriously 
said or m"iutain&d tbat the Treaties and Engage· 
ments which our Government b,u entered into with 
the Indian States were or are more favourable to 
th~ Indian St.w.tes tna.n tb~y were or &re to th1 
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Paramount Engli~h Power who, aFter de£eting aml 
humb:ing the lmlian p<'tentate!l, dictated to them 
a:, con•1uerors. Whatever may have been the 
advf\ntages once gaine•l the people of India. wi11b 
()Ur Governmen' to remaill satisfi~:J•l with them and 
not to make new encroachments on the rem11ining 
l'igl:lts, privileges and territorieJ of their weaker 
brethren in the Indian States. the advantl'lges of 
which they e;bl'lra with them. They aiso wish that 
the policy of our Government towartls the Indian 
States shoulJ be such that while it will conserve 
and protect the rights and dignity o( the Indian 
States, it will also bring about io thetn a humane 
au•l enlightened a.Iministration. Such a task it 
mu~t b& confe~ed, afford• little scope for clever 
"diplomacy," f:ls it i19 commonly understood, or 
for political ~tm•prises, an•l that to execute it with 
cre•lit a.n•l profit to all the parties concerned, one 
muitt pos~•:t qualities of the ht>ad and heart of no 
mean order. Thu people of the Indian Stateit 
ju•lge of 'be auccess or otberwi'ie o( the careers of 
the Polilica.l.\gents or l~esident~t of our Government 
by thi~t one standard of ucellence alone. This, n() 
doubt, i~ a high meaaure of excellence to be expecte•l 
of a::~y people, but Wli make bol·l to aMert that no 
other willaui.t the exigeocie8 of tbe Briti:;b Empire 
eo we\1, ()f be in harmony with the free and liberal 
in.stincta of the Eagli~b people into whose ban(ls a 
Ll.r-eeeing Provi.Jeuce baa confi.JeJ the d~tinie.t 



of the teeming millions of India. It is cheering to 
think that our present accomplished and experienced 
Viceroy seems to have grasped clearly the conditions 
of the problem before him, and that he will be able 
to initiate a policy regulating the relations of 
our Paramount Government with its feudatory 
Indian States which will conduce to the stability 
of the lll'itish Indian Empire and the welfare of the 
Indian States in subordinate alliance with it. The 
Viceroy's speech at Gwalior, on the occasion of 
restoring ths Gwalior fort to the Maharajah Scindi.a. 
is an importan~ declaration of his Lordship's policy 
towards the feudatory States. It is a policy which, 
by marking a necessary departure from the hap· 
hazard policy hitherto pursued, comes very near 
the policy which \Ve would advocate and which 
must be, no doubt, gratifying to all real well-wishers 
of lldtisb and Indian India. 

\Ye have observed before that the Correspon· 
dent of the London Tim.es under review is not so 
hostilely inclined towards those States which he is 
pleaseJ to call the Hindu States as he is towards the 
Ma.ratha a.nd Mahomedan States. The first, in his 
omnipotence and supreme wisdom, he would totally 
aLolit~h the face of the Earth; the chiefs of the 
8('<-'0nd he would allow to exist as so many Govern· 
ment pensioners like the titular Nawabs of 
~lorer:;heJaLad aud Aroot. Of the" Hindu States," 
tLough the writer includes under the designation 



aome ~f the Sikh States of the Punjab, those that, 
are ruled over by Ra.jput chiefa, as being under 
their national leaden, he would suffer to exist 
much aa they are at present but with their armies 
greatly. rtduced, if not abolished altogether. There 
is a cwa of chieft included in thia group who have 
the rare g~ fortune to be altogether in the gOOtl 
graces of thi.t Corresp9ndent of the English Time8. 
These are the Sikh States of the Panjah. With 
these State. ~nJ their armies, ea.ya our writer, "an 
except!on .• ~~ght be made with justice and Oil 

polltj~· grounds also." Though the total of the 
arm.lq thit group of petty States maintairut comes 
up w the ~·pectahle figure o~ 18,370 men and 200 
gun•, ~~ writer iJt hold enough:tp assert that these 
armie.' 4o · Jl()t · detract to any : appreciable extent 
from the material resourcee of tb~ Statee. There 
are diverse other rea.sons advanc;& by the writer
not only for the retention of these armies bot for 
the iuCTeBSe of their dficiency which most · go to 
prov.e him to be no mem aJept in the art of epecial 
pleading. On~ might think whatever waa good 
fool fOiC the goon might be eo for the gander too. 
But ·th.i.i is eiidently not the doctrine of the writer, 
in the EniTllib Time11 we are de1ling with. 'Ve . 0 

do not ,!leny t!W in the aue of at least one of 
these Panja.b &tates, there iii a apecial re.w.>n why 
il ~hoo.lJ he tpecially tru3te.l; antl th1t it the &tate 
of Pa.t.iala.. Thi.l 1tate, eaya tb~ London Time11 
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Correspondent. " aerved U8 well in the war with 
Nepaul in 1814-15, attached itself to our cause iD 
both the struggles. in the Panja~ and stood by 
our side in the most valiant and noble-minded 
manner in the darkest houn of 18!) 1. " It ia 
&Omething to be able to read such good words 
about any Indian State frona writers of the stamp· 
of the one under reply as it shows tha.li they 81'8-

not entirely incapable of gratitude.. Owing to the 
geographical position of this sta.te it WD-1 enabled 
to be of such signal services to our Govenunent. 
The virn.s of th~ mutiny of 1857- was· iio' ·abl• to 
penetrate thd Jates~ ~uiaition of .. the B,ritish 
Indian Empire-th~anjab. U wa!t•\therefore,· 
easier for the chiet• ln the P .m jab "to help oor 
Go,·ero.ment in. its L.our of dire diffiettltf.' Of 
oourse, we do PO' llnder-value the aid that wu ao 
ungrudgingly rendered,· but what we contend ia 
that the aaaistsn~ rendered to'our Government hT 
other Indian Sta.tea at, if poSil"ble, a greater aacrifice 
to them.ael vea should not be lost eight of u ia done 
by thia Olll' pll'tiJ:.ua writer. \V e hue, before this, 
&hown by extracta from the writinge of. well. 
known English anthon, how admirable and loyAl 
in this respect waa the conduct of llab.arajah 
Sciu·lia au:i hil illa.strione Dew .au. The llalwaja · 
Gat.ibww too ren•lerel excellent aerrices notwith..:.' 
sta.AJing that &Orne of the more ACtin leaden in~ 
the mutinv bad penetr4lted to tenitoriea· near hiJ· 
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own, anJ when the turbulent tribes of W aghers 
a.n•l others in his own st.Lte were not in the best of 
mooJ~ with his Government. Holkar too,in his way, 
M Sir Lepel Griffin h~~" btely pointe•l out, was of 
service to the Govemmeut. It is, however, no 
secret thLt II. H. affect~, awl not quite unjustly it 
i11 thought by pe:sonit ('O:npetent to give an opinion 
in the matter, to ha,,·e a grievance in connection 
with the treatment that he h<lit recei ve•l at the 
han·b of the Government after the mutiny. What 
WM gi ~·en as rewa.rJ. for their services to their 
Highnesses the ~hharaja.s ScinJ.ia an• I the Gaikawar 
with the one ha.n•l W<l.'J a.ttempteJ. to be taken away 
by the other. llut Pa.tilLl. ha8 received a quite 
different. treatment at the hands of our Go,·ernment. 
That l'rincipllity covers 5,419 sr1uare miles of 
territory. lluch of it is the direct grant of the 
En••fuh Go.,·ernment in acknowle•l~Zment of faithful 

n " 
&er\"ice.;. The revenue3 of the st.1te fa.ll short of 
half a million sterling. In fact, the state of Patia.l.l. 
might be well cou~i·lere•l to be a Jahagiror saran jam 
granteJ to it3 chief by the llriti:;h Government, an• 1 
aA such, it i.i no won•lt:r th.1t the active loyalty of 
iu chieu shouH be conspicuou3. As we have 
mentione·l the ca.sE of )I pore M the one which our 
Goiernment ought not, un•ler any circurn:;tance~, to 
follow; we cite the in~tance (Jf Pa.tiala as one whkh 
the Goiernment will ~lwa.p Jo well to make the 
bu.iu of their pv!.icy, towa.rtl.i the sulJOr•liiWte a111l 
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feudatory Indian States of the Empire. Without 
the reciprocity of service and reward no system of 
p.1u:nount sovereignty is, in our humble opinion, 
long poa5ible. Nor shall the establishment of such 
a policy cost the Government any sacrifice worth 
mention. :Most of the Indian States are, by this 
time, in one way or another, beholden to the 
English Parc~.mount Power. At all events the 
chiefs in,iividua.lly have h1d an aceession of• 
despotic power and they are now convinced thatt 
they can, unrler present circumstances of the 
country, only hope to rise or be useful through 
their subordinate co-operJ.tion with the English 
Government. Therefore their co-operation can be 
effectively securel by a little more fair play than 
they can at present hope to o'lt1in an•l by a little 
more re6.1rd for the real interests of their States 
an•l subje::ts. Such a policy Lorl Dufferin seems 
to h1ve lately inmgur.lte I at Gwa.lior; a little more 
extension of it, ani strict adherence to it always, 
is a.ll that is necessary to make the Indian Feuda.to· 
ries of the British Empire its Arkane DJ.walat in a 
military point of view as they are so from the 
political point of ,·iew. 

As it is, there are clear signs that our 
Government will change their present policy of 
repret.Sion and di~trust for one of eo.lightenment 
and confi.Jence, and admit the suborJinate lBdiaa 
St..\tes, that h.n·e been so long i11 all.iance with 
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it, to an honourable fraternity of arms with 
itself for the necessary military purpo,es of the 
,·ast British ln·lian Empire by devising a plan of 
action which, while it will encourage anJ confit·rn 
into the hearts of the chiefs an'l people a pl'Oper 
Bense of the security and integrity o£ the suhorrli· 
nate Inu.ian States and Of the rights an· 1 privileges 
guarantee\} to. them by solemn trea.ties an1l 
engagements, will at the s 1me time crea.te awl 
aust::t.in in them a spirit of emulation to do their 
be:st on the fielJ of l>attle for, an1l on behalf of, the 
l,ara.mount Dt·ici:sh Power. As we have ventilatetl 
our opinions about the utility an1l the necessity, for 
many purposes of U8efulness, of the armies of the 
In•li.m St..~.tes an•l have in a. former number of this 
Jouru,J. attempted to shew tb 1t from their 
e.!.i;;tence, even as they are at preHent, no sort of 
tlan~er was to be apprehen·le·l to our (xoverument, 
we slull content our8eh·es here only by referring 
our re~ lers to th.1t number of our Journal and at 
011ce IX'OCeed to formulate a scheme by which the 
eflicient snlJOr,Jiute co-o!J(!rat.ion of the In· lian 
N..t.tei Armies m.ly l.Je secur•l for the imperial 
IJUl'J!'>:,es of In Ji.m defenc-e a.n.J j u.'lt co:nruucial 
J.eHloprnent. 

It is e\·i,Jent tlut a co:.nprehensi ve awl alii· lin~ 
I,Yi!tern. of co-operate action, w hi1:h neee!i.~aril y w .i11 
-e•1 uir~t cou.;;i.Jerable ;;aerifiee fro:.n the coutr"ctiug 
~t:es a.n•l which J:UaY Le fraught with irnporta.n' 
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results ard new re!'ponsibilities, ~hould be ba..."C<i 
on the only firm groun 1 of reciproc::~.l f\(hantagea 
awl nu le to re,·ol ve on those two powerful hinges 
on wh·h all government and management ree~--an 
iuexo:•.d,ly nn l inmut..1bly just co·le of rewards 
un l pnui .. hments. The Bt·itish Go,·ernment, aa 
we hwe 8hewn l.tefor ~-nota.bly in the State3 of 
P .1ti .i.Ll, II y· ler .ib 1•1, Bhopal and e\·en Gwalior
h.ti! followed . thls natural rourse whene\-er there 
was an opportunity of so doing. 

The relations of our Government with the 
In li.m :StJ.t.es ,h tving been reguhte·l and settleJ 
l1y Tre1tie~,an 1 the rew.tr.Li an•1 pen:'llties by which· 
t~tey were enfot·c-e 1 ha,·ing been long meted out 
un 1 Le 'O.ue &ccollplisheJ !.lets, it is only just that 
uew re:oponsiLiiities an lliaLiii~ies must be made to 
re~t on new rights an l new pri \·ileges, and thlt 
the,o;e t·hie:ly mfis~, in the pt-e'-ent imt.mee, come 
fro.u the t>tron.;er an I the more capahle of the 
two par~ies ('OU(-erue I; in ot~H'r wot· h, from our 
c..ro, erutuent. We are, h01rerer, to use mercantile 
lan'!U:t

0
••e, Loun l to ;;ee th:lt we strike the ba.r..,.a.in 

~ 0 

~t ll. co:upar.lti\·ely re!W!uhle 1•rice, anl thlt the 
1i.1tne "!JIJul·l l.te so cle.J.rll' define.} an•{ wor ltd auJ 
tlt.l w u ous in IJ1.~ock au·l ~·hire t~ut it s!wull in the 
future loe .. l to no ll()rt of di.'!f•U~s or uutowarl 
c:u:.Jtl•lic.&tiuas. Thii!, we know, is uo \'ery e.J.ii:Y 
l.tl!k. T owa.r h its ac'C'O:npli,h:ueat our GoH~rwnent 
tu u::,t laLour har·l awl extrde.e a WLL~cientioUJ 



control over the bt1o~er an•l the mo:-e selfhh in3tinch 
an· I propen~ities of it.;;el£ anll it~ officer~. 

The want of goo•l faith an•l feeling~ in our 
dealings with our feu•latory ln•li,m Chiefil h \3 

been sufficiently well·m:lrked a [e;~ture of our 
policy to make the ln•lian States rightly 
hesitate a. little in undert.1king to put their 
military forces un•ler any sort of control of the 
otlken of the British Go\·ernment. This he~itating 
a.ttituole of the ln•.lian Princes to enter into any 
1pterna.tic plan of milildry co-operation by which 
their own armies sh~ll be permanently subjected 
to the interferenc of the officcen of any Govern· 
meut other thf'n their own itt not to be confoun•le.I 
with a.ny want of loyalty or any unwillingne~i 
to help our tiovern::nent to the best of their bumlJle 
powers whene\·er our Government may re.tuire it. 
Nothing coul·l perb tps be more loy.tl ani genuine 
than the offerJ which the different ln·li.m chieh 
ha•;e, fro:n time to time, ma.·le to our Gon:rnment 
to place a.ll the militJ.ry resources of their St.~ote.i 
at it3 Ji..,~l on cert.Un crises as they ar~e. 
X or i.i there the le-~ rea..~n to doubt th.lt the 
chiefs would a.lwayi act in the same ~pirit of 
loyalty an l helpfulne;;~. The question that shoul•l 
now interest us more trun any other is how to 
utilize el:fec'ii ..-ely the5e off eN in view of the pcr.;.-silJly 
I>rolonge-1 Ru.~ian an l other troubles th.lt loom 
oo the Xorthem anl I::w.tern. frontien of the 
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British Indian Empire without weakening the 
integrity and true friendship of the Indian States 
and the people of India generally. 

However brave or of a martial spirit the 
solJieL·s of the India,n States armies may be supposed 
to be, they could not, out of sheer humanity, be 
place 1 in the field agJ.inst a well-armed and 
disciplined enemy. The discipline, the drilling, 
the arms and accoutrements of these armies shall · 
have to be improved a great deal before their 
assistance can. be really effective, and this shall 
have to be done without any obtrusive interference 
from the officers of our Government-likely to 
weaken the hold of the princes on the armies of 
their States. If due precautions are not taken in 
time, by one excuse or another, it is feared the 
Indian Chiefs would become strangers to their own 
armies, while their States would be saddled with 
the expense:of not only maintaining them-but 
maintaining them in a high state of efficiency. 
It is this very natural fear that has prevented many 
a Indian thinker from formulating a plan for the 
utilization of the armies of the Indian states for 
imperial purposes. This is especially the case 
with the princes and their ministers. In their 
minds the fates of the contingent troops they 
maiut.tine·l in the senice of the British Govern· 
ment mu~t Le ever present. The moral, too, of one 
of the L'ulcs of .Esop in which the wolf and other 
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inferior beasts of the fOt·est lcagne•l themsel res in 
~orne subortlinate alliance as it were with the lion, 
the paramount lorll of the forest, to hunt in common 
for their more eJ.sy subsistence, may suggest· it.~elf 
to their imagimtions. Under these circnm:'lt;mces, 
a scheme free from the fault~ above hinted must 
come from our Govemment aml it must he in time 
submittetl to a thorough discui:!sion in the public 
press of the country. We propose in the scheme 
we formulate below to set the b;lll arolling M far 
as that can be done by an in lepen1lent writer in a 
n:.1ti ve jouru,\1. We are aW' J.re onr plan is not 
complete in a11 its detail~ ami we, therefore, only 
aJ\·;..mce it aa a tentative one with a view to 
the subject matter of it being thorou:;hly and freely 
lli8('USSC•J. 

(I) Xo State, whoi.!e administl""c~.tion of its 
territories is not decently well, or who•e ad:ninis· 
trJ.tioa of its public atl~irii is m ~rre•l by extort:on, 
extr..L vagence, io j U"tit:e or or'pres.;ion, shoul· 1 Le 
honoured Ly an admi;;,~ion into a fraternity of 
arms. with our Britii!h Government, whose zeal for 
t;he pi"'per a lmini'!tration of the conntry an•l the 
progreg,..ive welfJ.:e of their subjects are so 
cun..3pieuou.i. Petty oppres~ors an 1 i!rnall contem· 
ptihle deiipot~, we humbly thit~k, wouH be 
nnru.tur..~ol comp:.:mion'+ of !!u<:h a power. 

( 11 ) X ew riP.e:o~, afttr the l'attern or tho:;e 
whil'h are supplie·l to the In.Ii.an Re:;irnenti of ou.r 
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GO\·emment, should be granted by it to the 
infantry portion of what is called in the lwiian 
States their " Regular Army." The Indian States 
.-houl•l return as many of the old Muskets into 
Britil"h arl'enals as may have been thus replaced 
hy the new t·i tles. 

(Ill) The Iwliau States themselves should 
fumi~h the regulut· portions of their Cavalry with 
their own arms. 

( l V ) Half a battery of modern artillery 
~honl•l be supplied by om· Government to the Indian 
St.ttes to one thousand troops of their "reformed 
l'eguhr army'' \Ye me.1n this should be the 
propot·tion of their ordnance to their troops. The 
Indian States to return into the Go\·ernment Arse· 
llals n.s m:my of their first dass cannon as may be 
thus repLtce l. Fot· the dt·..lft, cattle or horses may 
l1e e:uployc::d as the Indim Chiefs thought proper 
Of con ,·euieut. 

( V) The portions of the" regular army'' 
thus reformed shoul·l p:tss the drilling season in 
the nea.l.'est British Cantonment where they must 
Le ,It·ille l an l pamlel along· with the Indian Regi· 
ments of our Government. 

All prize3 and makhes, open to the members 
t•f the lu lian Briti~h Army, 8houl·l be thrown open 
to these " l!tform ~d In I ian States armies. " 

The lu·liJu St.ltes themselves should defuy 
all the necessary expeu~es of their forces in 
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connection with thiiJ th·illing-except the pay of 
the officers of our Government th.Lt m:1.y Le employe• I 
in the work-unless the services of the~e otficeriJ 
shoul,] be reCJ.nired by the ln•li.m Chiefs at some 
cliiitance in their territories beyon' 1 the time for 
the season. 

( VI) These reformeJ armies of the lndi<m 
States shoul•l be conili,Jered in the light of a kin•l 
of ' Second Reserve. ' 

And whenever calld out to serve in the 
imperial interests of the country, they shoulJ get 
their ra.tioniJ from our Government after they have 
once cros~d the frontieril of their own StLtes until 
the time they return within them. 

These armies shoul·l be allowe,l to participate, 
along with the ln•lia.n llt·itish army in all the 
customary loot an•l prize money of any war or 
battle in which they might be employeJ. 

They m"'y al~ receive the cu~.~to:n.\ry med.,liJ. 
The wi•low:J an1 orph.1.ns of tho:'!e who may 

f..t.ll in the active ser•;ice of our Government should 
receive the same pen-,ioM an•l other allowa.nceiJ 
fro:n our Government that their own troop~J may 
receive in a.ccor t.~.nce with the reguLttion .. i that 
maylbe in-forca for tha time being. 

Pen.;;.ioniJ for goo l~Wrvicl an•l rewa.r•l:t to be 
p.li 1 to the men anl o:ficers of the P..eforme•l 
In·fuu 5'-t.tes armi~ through their rei!pecti ve 
Durban who mu.-,t accotmt to our Government for 
the sums they may thu.J receive for Ji~bur:;ernent. 
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( \.II) While on acti\'"e ser\'"ice, all expense• 
incurre•i beyon i the usnal p;ly of the officers 
k!l.J men of th-!s.e armies ~th~uH be borne by our 
Go\"~romer:.t, w-ho mu"- also, for E?OCi•l set\'"icea 
reward the ln.fillD. ~tates w-ith granti of lud or 
money or any other l!ui::..ble mU'h of lmp~i&l 

U\"our u hu been hi~herro done. 
(\HI) Except u herein let brth, in ma.ttera 

ronnecte.} with the armies of the Indian States the 
pro,·i~iona of the Tr~-.ies an·l eng<~gements enter&i 
into by the Britir,h Go\"ern!Ilent 'tfith them to 
renuin in force u before. 

W' e may genert:l y remark here th.t~ the 
., P...ef..x-mel armies .. of the States &houlJ be 
rega.de-1 by our Go\"ern::nent very much in ths 
light of \·oluntear Corps ani &boull b:l re~ul.te.l, 

u w as pouible, by their analogy ani the way in 
whio:h tha o:.I lloJ.~.l Ernperora of D~ utilize! 
the armie11 of the P..a;pta Prindpllitie..s in &uX..rJ.i. 
nate a.Lilillce with the Empire 

We hive now re>iewrel tha opin.i:lns of ths 
Corre'p)nleut of tha Loabn Ti·&u reg'uJ;..ng th~ 
Y...r .. tb..L, \lahrnel&.n, a.nl flinlll St.t.t!s of ln-li' 
an l t:..eir u-c ... ~:el a.r::nic!, a.ni in1.ct.Ui our poinu 
of d~!~euce wi~h hi::n. \\ e h.ue ali() formul.&tel 
a te::1Uti \·e Jr ... ft of a a~h!:ne of su.hx .li.n&ta militur 
Co-<>iJ~...:.ioa by t~e ln i~u Su.te. wita the Par a.
mount Be it:~ Power in In 1U... tb.ia &-.::he:ne. wa 
pre~u'Ue, wi.:l tnec:t a.!l t!.e nice exi~tnc:es o{theusa 
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and will be found just to their subjects and I!Uffi• 

ciently liberal to compen~ate the Indian Chieb for 
the new responsibilities they thereby undoubterlly 
incur and the sacrifices they may have to undorgo. 
\Ye have, for want of 11pace, left the Chapter which 
our writer has devoted to the armies an!l affairs 
of the " Frontier Indian Sta.tes " unrevievved, aH, 
at present, our knowledge of their armies and their 
politics is so ~~eanty that we do not feel ourselves 
warranted to deal justly with them. The matter 
of our relations with the Indian States beyond the 
ordinary boundaries of the British Indian Empire, 
and BOlDa of our independent neighbours, i1 such 
an important 1ubject that their conduct will soon 
form the ambject of another article in this journal. 
Attention may be then turned to the part now 
left unnoticed. 

\\"e scarcely need, we tru~t, eay that we have 
been actuated all ~long in what we have hitherto 
written with a &ense of gratitude towards the 
English Nation and the British Government nnrler 
which we live anrl which has dcne n much for onr 
country and w bich i• de~tined, in the goodne~s of 
Provi.]ence. &till more to rai~ us in the acale of 
nations anJ dvi.ization. There ia a 8Cbool of Anglo
Indian writen whose opinio:tiJ ara calcuhted, we 
bombly yet firmly believe, to di~tul'll the harmony 
that should and does exht, inspite of tbf!l mischief 
t~f 1ucb writera teml't to do with a (Jttsi'ltenct 
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worthy of a better and nobler cause, betweP.n the 
rulere and the ruled of thls n.st Empire. Cnder 
the~ ci.rcumst.ances, we ask our enlightened British 
Rnlers and the great Engllih Nation to be righteous 
e.nd to fear not. As pointed out by a bigh official 
of the Go\"unment of India in connection with. 
the outiou our Lt.te r.eloved '\ .... JCeroy received at 
c. he banda of tho million• of this gra.tefw country, 
the only policy wltich tbe British Government of 
lnrlia bbould perttistently follow should he one of. 
rlf'ogressive improvement. So help them, God. 
Th.>U whJ art the R11ler an.J disposer of National 
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( P. S. S. QMrterly, l"ul. 1, .J, April, 1879 ). 

It baa been wisely observed that Peace ha!l 
ita insidious danger• far more tempting to the 
pride of an ag~re~sive domination than the stern 
perils of War. The loam ('.Qmmission and 
the Annexation policy were bl>tb born of the long 
peace that lndi, enjoyed previou~ to tha mutiny. 
The fires of that terrible commotion burnt up with 
the first blaze these noxious weeds of unresisted 
eelf·agl{ranJizem~nt, and the land bad a brdathing• 
time of re•t and contentment for tha last twenty 
years. Thi• long-continued peace hu, however, 
revived the aggressive 11pi.rit, and the so-calletl 
que!ltion of the disbandment of the armies of 
the Princes of India hu been started by 
irreepomnble officials and their inilpire•J org-i.nct to 
di.sturb the quiet of the loyal prince• and tba 
people of India. We h4d hoped th &t, after the 
emphatic and cordial greetin~s of rJyaleatis£<iction 
which were communicated to the ln,lia.n Prince• 
by Her Yost Gra.cious lla.jeety the Qu~n-Empre~!l 
on two memorable ocr.asions during the laat 
year, and after the equ~lly emphatic utterance1 
of His Excellency the Viceroy on the occ.uioD of 



the great r.e\-iew he held of the In lia.n Contingent 
now t;ening in the Afg.1u \\. ar,-we hJ.~l hope•l 
th.1t this u;.;ly nightmare \mul·l have been allowed 
to lie in the limbo of oblivion as a forgotten dream. 
From recent indications it appears, however, that 
it is likely to be one of those unplea.sant surprii!e.s 
which un•ler the present rule h.n-e become the order 
of the day, and that, as soon as the Aigan troubles 
are over, this proposal about the disbandment of 
ln·lian armies will become the blazing queiition of 
the day. It is time, therefore, that Indian public 
opinion f!houlJ make itself tfutinctly he.1r.1 in the 
counsels of the Empire upon a matter which concerns 
such ~ital interests. \r e accordingly propose in the 
following ob-servations to expose the hollowness 
and imincerity of the cry which has been rai~, 
am• I to demon.str.lte that any officious intermeddling 
in this .iire:tion will be most wanton and 
purposd~s, ani cannot fail to serioru;ly shake that 
oonfiden~ in treaty oLligationa an.f in the words of 
the great Pro::lallllitions of 1858 and 1871, upon 
which restb the C...Lric of the great confeder-ation of 
the Britil!h Empire in lnd.ia. \r e shill present 
Lelow in p;il"'alld columns aill the arguments pro-and· 
con which m.ay Le urged on Lo[h sides of this 
que:,tion (I{ the compulsory di.eLa.nJment of the 
military or;;.a.liizatiolli in Indian St.ites. 

loB. lll~BASDYE.ST. AGAI.SST DISBA.SDYE.ST. 

1 TLe l!iiliau armies 1 TLe lu·fun armies in 
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are proportionately 
larg-er than they may 
well be allowed to 
Le in the intereBtFJ of 
the dominant power, 
anJ they constitute a 
danger to the State. 

't They reqn.ire an 
a.ut-,"'tnentation of the 
Bt·itl.,h garrison in 
Iwlia to wauh them, 
an• I they make retren
chment of expen·li
ture impos:;ible. 

all the larger States 
di8tinctly rest on 
treaty ohligationiiJ 
which are binding 
upon the Paramount 
Power, which has 
repeatedly admitted 

the force of these 
olJligations.Such ol)li• 
gation~ cannot be dis· 
i!olved without the 
free an•l mutual con
llent of both parties. 

2 This appanage is the 
la.~t privilege left to 
the royal houiles. 
~leasures of forcible 
di'!ban•lment cannot 
but cau.~e di.,sati:;fac• 
tion among the 
Indian ~ tates. 

3 Their maintenance 3 These armie8 are 
not a source of J.,nr;er 
to the Driti..~h govern
meut. Their iitreng'th 
and numl~ers are O\ er· 
rate.l. D:tdly aru.e•l, 
Ladh uffi( ert•l, },a;]! v 
di.o;c[ f'l.ine.l a.n• I w hull-

im~:i unuece~~ry 
Lurd.:ns upon the 
iubjeet3 uf In li an 
~tate3. 



4 As theBritishGovern- 4 
ment protects the 
States from outside 
violence, these forces 

disunited they have no 
power for mischief. 
They are at the same 
time very useful 
auxiliaries especially 
as against Asiatic 
powers on the fron· 
tiers of our provinces, 
in respect of whom 
the use of the regular 
British army involves 
a needless waste of 
money and strength. 

are meful only for 
the purposes of show, 
and their large num
Let·s have a tfndeney 
to turn the heads of 
the Indian Princes. 

5 These armies in 
Indian states are 
mercenary, and cost a 
great deal as compared 
with their efficiency. 

5 They have rendered 
important services in 
the early wars,as also 
in the mutiny strugg
le, and have proved 
valuable auxiliaries 
in the present Afgan 
war. 

6 Their loyalty and 
insignificance renders 
jealous watchfulness 
unnecessary, and if 
more confidence were 
~Jlaced in th~m, th~y 
would render a consi
dera.Lle reduction of 
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the British garrison 
possible. 

1 They are heyon•l all 
comp~\ri:'lon a cheap 
agency and goo,l 
materi.u to rely 
upon as a recruiting 
ground for the British 
lwlia.n forces. 

8 The whole population 
king tlisarmed an• 1 
demartialized, the 
Indian armies are the 
only available militia 
anJ reserve force to 
fall Lw::k upon. 

9 The Bt·itiilh Indian 
force is par excel· 
lence a mercenary 
body. The sepoy~t 
require to be counter· 
balanced by these 
ln•lian armies, which 
are [or the mOi'it part 
national and not 
mercenary ,and w hkh, 
at all eventi!, will 
never make ("Ommon 
cause with the eepop. 
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10 b the present state 
()f India., when the 
whole of Ceo.tral Asia. 
may be expected witlt 
Russian. help an<l 
propulsion any day 
to come dowa upoa 
u.s, it is oot safe to 
trust to the single 
~upport of the regular 
British. Iadian forces 
~lon.e. Tllere should 
be manysmalloentres 
.aad foci of dependent 
.authority, scattered. 
()Ver the country,witb. 
their opportunities of 
educatwn ill militarv 
h;lbits, an.d in the 
high.er art of leading 
and controlling mea. 

I L In manylndiaa states, 
society rests on a feu
Jal or military basis. 
This s.t.lte of. things 
c-annot be d1sturbed 
without affecting the 
integrity<~£ .the states. 
Tlle Sirdlll'S aad. mili
tary cl.a.sses,f~ whom 
Bt·itisb lndi.l offers 
110 field. a.re u~fully 
r•rovided for in these 
Ind.iaa fll'mi:e.s. 



12 The purposes sought 
Co be act'omplished by 
forcible disbandment 
can be equally well 
achieved by a policy 
of greater trust al\rl 
confidence. If the 
armies of Indian 
&tates are badly armetl 
an1l officered and 
d i s c i p 1 in e tl, ther-m 
tltfectil may he remov· 
ed by the help of Dt·i· 
ti:sh offict n lent to 
these Statcil to ef!e('t 
~hese ref Ol'lll·", an1 1 
imrrove the race v£ 
Indian offieet'i!J. 

W' e shall DOW •Jiscoss at !!orne leugth a few 
ol the points summarize•} ahove:-

h i1 argued by some of those writers, who 
a.hoc-a.te the abolition v£ the armies of Indian 
Princes, th.1t the Bt-iti..;h Government i3 re,;p<:m . .,iJ,Ie 
for the military Je£ence vf the whole eountt1·, 
an•l that beyond the require:neut.~ of the Polite 
serYice of their re:o;pe<:ti ve territorie,;, the l:a]ab '4 

an•l Chiefs nee•l not 11pen•l a Bin~le vie in keq,in:.{ 
up military est.iblishments. Thi~, we sul,wit, i~ :m 
utterly lH011g "iew vf the (1 ubtivn. h try 1 u·l i .. n 



Prince, who is bound in treaty to the Bt·itish 
Government, is in himself an individual factor of 
the Indian Empire, and)s bound, and has a right, 
to render all assistance in his power to, and co-ope
rate with, that Govemment in time of need. If 
he is not to be called upon to render such service, 
it i~S impossible to understand what is meant by 
recognising him as a link of this great political 
body. Whatever position we may suppose the 
Bt·itish Government to occupy, the right and the 
obligation of these Princes to upholtl their status 
within the bounds of their treaties, as subordinate 
confederates of the Empire, are unquestioned. 
Unless it is memt at one; stroie to nullify all 
tt·eaty obligations, the Indian Pt·inces c.\n not 
justly be called upon to dismiss or reduce their 
milita.ry establishments. Any one who re1·ls the 
several treaties th:1t have been concluded fro:n time 
to time with the In lim Prince.il will see that 
sufficient care ha.s alreJ.Jy been t1.ken to pravent 
all possible hat·m arisiu6 fro.n the establishment~ 
whkh they were allowe•l to m 1inttin. IT ndet· 
existing tre.1ties, not a single [IF1ian Prince is 
ullowe l to keep any politica.l or milit:1ry con uuni
Cltion with any Lro~her chief, or with any foreign 
power; he is not allowel to keep a sin~le fol'eign, 
or even B1·itish, oificer in hi~ ci,·il Ol' milic u·y 
l'l'r\' i~·e without t~w knowleJ,~e an·i s.m :tiou or th ~ 
n1·iri"h Go.,·er.uneat. Thi~ is uu loJLtelh-- a 



lH 

t~uffieient gu.u·.mtee that no harm whatever can 
JOS."ibly result to the security of the Dt·itii-lh 
tioH•rutuent fro:n the existence of these at·mies. 
There are sever.~l other (·ircnmstt-..nce~ too which 
make such a contingency utterly impossible. It i~ 
well known that the only arms awl weapons of 
offence which exist, arl'l which can be manufactured 
in ln·lia, are of a ,·ery rwle kind, anJ uttel'ly 
umuite•l to cope with the superior productions of 
European S<·ience an•l art. Bel!i•leg, the Dritish 
t:overnment, which cornmawh the whole coast 
line, h.1s it in its power, umler the ln•lian Arms 
Act, not to u.llow a sin;.{le cap or a musket or a 
JOUn l of gnn-pow•ler to reach ln·lia without 
its t~anction, and this enormous power h.u1 been 
already mOI't stringently enforce•!. :So fear 
,.. h.Ltever need, therefore, be entert1ined of the 
l~t .Luger fro:n any military establiilhment, 
howsoever large or efficient, of the InJia.n Stateil. 
If a few o£ the ln•li.an Prince:"J, an•l it is notoriou~ 
how \"ery few they are, show some uesire to pay 
more or le;;g attention to their small and ill-snpplieJ 
armiei:!, i:i there any the leaBt rea.,;;on for the Briti.'!h 
Go..-ern.meut to interfere with the innocent pl~ure 
or the le;.{itimate ambition of the Princeil ? h it 
n(lt it! Juty an.l it.i hi5hest glory to con.;;;erve an•l 
encour.lge &uch lan·Lt.le intereilt, an1l a.a.;;ist the 
11nbjt"Ct Princes to be it.i towers of strength? Some 
uf thez;e prince.il are so Loun·l to the tr.Witional 
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ways of the States they represent, that they will 
consider any change in the existing state of things 
as a sacrilege. There are a few others, who will 
t·ega.rd themselves highly disgraced, if what they 
are accustomed to call their forces were reduced by 
a single unit below the scale laid down by the 
treaties. 

But keeping out of sight for a time the 
feelings with which, and the purposes for which, 
these military establishments are retained, let us 
see what is the strength of these so-called Indian 
armies, which are magnified into a source of danger 
to the permanency of the British rule. They are 
represented tO Le as under:-

Name of the State. Guns. Infantry. Cavalry. 
Oodepur... .... ...... 538 15100 6240 
Jaipur ............ 312 10500 3530 
Jodhapur...... 2:W 4000 5600 
Bundi 68 2000 200 
Kotha. ...... • 119 4600 700 
Jhala.war. 90 3500 400 
Tohk. ... ..• 53 2288 430 
Kara.nli 40 3200 400 
KrishnaJ.lr ... 3.) 2000 150 
Dholapur .•.• 3.2 3650 610 
Dharatpur .... 3S 8500 1460 
Alwar ... 351 5G33 2280 
Dikllnir. 53 9-10 670 
J u.salmir. 12 400 500 
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Name of the State. Guns. 
Sirohi... ... 0 
Dongarpur... 4 
llanswada 3 
Perta.bgaJ 1:2 
Gwalior 210 
Indore... ..• 10~ 
Bhopul... 3~ 
Dhar. ••• -l 
Dew as. 
Rewa..... 3.> 
Other States in Bun· 

Jelkhand . . . 421 
Ba.wda... 30 
Kolhapur ••• 258 
Kutc·h 38 
Kattiawar ••• 508 
H yJer.~.La.l ••• 7 2 a 
~lysore ••• 6 
Travancore 6 
Cochin 3 
C"a-Sutlaj States... lU 
~hmere ••• ••• 9t) 
Traru-Sutlaj S;;ate~. 21 
Bhaw...!pnr... 81) 

Pttty S"-ttes... ..• 3v2 

Infantry. Cavalry. 
350 37.) 
632 
500 
950 

16050 
5;)1)0 
4766 
7~0 

:woo 

2::?1 1)3 
11000 

1.)02 
GCO 

15306 
368()0 

]UUU ••• 

1211 
3(;0 

7185 
18436 
3275 
2tS4 

1.-sf .HJO 

57 
60 

275 
606~ 

3000 
1194 
3'10 

2G77 
30!)8 
154 
30U 

3!)33 
~:ZU2 

35 
GO 

3191 
13!>3 
300 
3(j0 

4000 
.H first si;;ht, these numbers woul·l see:n t<> 

Lea r.1ther fonni·L.Lle array. But tt;v.:;e who b .. ne 
any knowleJc;e vl the In l.i.an State~ an.J tht.i.r 



armies will at once see that but a small fraction of 
the--e ha'"e any title to be reg.1r•le.l as fighting men. 
Ta.kin(J' e,-en the bei!t of the~. such as the armv of 

0 • 

His Highness the Xizam, it will be seen that, with 
the doubtful exception of the newly-org-anised 
I!egula.r Troops, the.. rest of the ar:ny is but a 
r<lhble, and that W'ith their ru•le an.I aut;•l uated 
im1•lements of war they are not fitt&l for un•ler• 
taking any milit:J.ry wm·k of aggression. A corres· 
110noleut of the Bo::nbay Timt.s, W'ho was pr~sent 
on the •by W'hen, accor·ling to the custom of the 
Hy·ler.lb;d 5tate, the whole army W-13 brought out 
in the st.1te of itd highe.;;t prep:u-ation, des·::ri.be3 it 
mo~t co:nic-.ally, yet most tru:J.fully, when he say11 
that it woul.l re'l uire no iHnlll amount of courage 
w fire mo5t of the pon lerous tubes which pl.is for 
muskeu in the Hyder.lha-1 _\rmy, an·l th:1t it 
would re1 uire no small amount of t.1ct an I strength 
to to.eparate in rnoet cases a Ltdd fro:n it~ ~·usty 

1!'(-aiJIJar l. The writer has no desire to depreciate 
the eflkienc\" of the Sizam'" Army creneralh·, as 

• l:l • 

Le gi~·es fua ere lit w the fine c.;n·alry tlut h:l.S Leen 
newly organie.el, and he may, therefore, Le trusted 
in ltis .t~cription uf the lrregubr Troop~. Such 
l~iu..; the ta!'e with the fir:-t .... u.J the moiit warlike 
:"t.ltc iu ln·li:t, in the c~c uf the other ~wki!, the 
1 •~"~-'lll•rtion ••f ll re..J I y ~n·i•-e ... 1J:e for.:e to tLe thow· 
f::::rurt"s ou }t:ll'er tuu~t Le ruu(:h more uuu,·uura!Jle. 
To ju·l:;e fro:.u the ~~1·pe...unee which l•ru'J.J.Lly the 
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hest selecte,l of the~<e present when they nccompany 
the Pr:n"ei on State-occasioni, it will be tloin•" 
them no inju.,tice to strike off two-thir h of th~ 
numl~t!r a~ milit..1ry only in name, Ullll ouly to 
munt a thir I as po:'l~ibly nvaibl)le for uny milit•~ry 
operations. As reg,n·Js guns an•l artillerymen, 
enn this proportion, we nre sure, will be too high. 
In the foregoing e:;tim;~te, Kolhapoor ii cre•lite•l 
with the po&~ssion of 2.J~ guns. This number 
e .. ·i·lently indu les the ol•l an•l mostly useless 
}Jit.'('es, the strength of which is not known to any 
Lody in, vr connectell with, the State. 

A tLirJ vf the cavalry anJ infantry of all 
the lwlian ::-wteiJ put together amountiJ to about 
:W,OUO ho.'lle, anll hOOUO foot sohliers. This senicP.· 
able furee ia tr<liue·l anJ comman•le•l by hun•lre•l.i 
vf ~lu .. lly illiterate officers, who know nothin~ of 
eal'h other, an·l who have no e.~prit de r&rp.!. They 
are eep:U'ateol by wrge tra.cta of provinces, and have 
no me.1n.s of ('Ommuni~tion but through the 
Imperial Go.,ernment. AJ·l to this the difficulty vf 
~ttin(J' anv ammunition an·l arms worth the name, 
0 0 • 

an· I the Jitficulty vf ro-oper .. tion causCll by ui ver· 
sities in wnguage anJ habit.a and military dit~eipline, 
an·l the "iery Jou~Jtful feeling~ of amity which exi.-:;t 
among the llla.'lters of this mvtley vf troop!!, an•l 
we may get iOme iole-.a. of the capaLility of the~ 
Indian a.rmifif for any romLine·l action likely to 
enJ.anger the &tability vf the Britiilh rule. The 



British Go,·ernment keeps a military establishment, 
which, though by no means out of proFortion 
to its newls, is more than Emfficiently powerful to 
keep all the Indian armies put together under 
che('k. Its little finger is bigger than the arm of 
this whole motley host. The effective British 
force is at le<tst lj:WOO Infantry and 23000 ca\·alry 
with a monopoly of the artillery. It will be thus 
seen that, even in point of numbers this is suffi
ciently in excess of the ~rmies of Indian States. 
Be1-ides they are most admh-.1Ll y trained and 
equipped. Their arms of precision are after the 
most scientific and refined p.1tterns. A perfect 
uniformity of discipline pt·e,·ails throughout. Their 
means of communication are most efficient. 'Yith 
all these ad mntages, the Paramount Power might 
<·ertainly defy all the armies that Indian Princes 
could pos8iLly put into the field on any occasion. 

But there is really no occasion why British 
Iwlia. should thus try to measure its strength as 
against the Indian State'"'. For the last thirty 
years there has been no single instance in which 
amy of the Indian Chiefs or Princes have ever 
shown a desire to present any military opposition 
to the British arms. On the contr-ary, whenever 
we have had any oc-casion to go to war, all the 
Indian Princes, great and small, have e·rer shown 
their readiness to assist the Paramount Power. The 
sense of the obligation to assist the llriti~h Govern-
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ment on all eueh occasions is 110 keenly felt, that 
e·.-en the small chiefs in the Deccan, Knttiawar, 
and the Panjab loyally offered their services in the 
present Afgan war, though undoubtedly they must 

h~n·e been conscious that their weight taken sin.~ly 
coul~l very little affect the balance. These eor,lial 
offers on the part of the Princes, und their hearty 
acknowle~Jgment hy Her l\bjeHty's Government 
an•l His Excelleury the Viceroy, show that the 
Indian Princes ~re as consciou.~ of their tlnty to 
help the British (~overnment, as the lattet• i., 
conscious of its ri.ght to receive it fro:n them, In 
the very trying times of the mutiny in 1 ~j 7, u.ll 
the reigning rwverei~n chiefs stood fit·mly lop!, 
awl the military eet.~oblishments of mo.'!t of them 
ren•lereJ excellent service, when the rnercew~ry 

In• lian Dritish forces prove 1 untme to thei1· aile· 
ghnce. It i:OJ true that the vitiating cont;t.ct with 
the mutinous soldiery di·l not fail to affect the 
coniit.mcy of some ortion of the contingent.i oE 
Sdn.Jia au·l Holkar, yet the Chief,• coul'l not be 
hel·l re,.ponsible for thi.i rnish:lp, for they were 
cornrn:m le-1 by Brici . .;h o~cers, an I the fa('t o£ 
their h.1••in_; been in the service vf thv-e Prince,; 
nuterially a.l)ate•l the mi"<.'bief whicll th~y rni~hc 

have done, h.~.} they l)(~n llll'ler •lil·e<:t lkiti.'lb 
coutrul. The IH1iau Priucrs gener:~lly ~totHl firm, 
awl (·hecke·l the surging tt.le uf reLellivn at gre ... r. 
}>t'f~onal ri.;k, anJ the l'an;ab l'rit1Ct8 awl t!.~ 
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~epaleEe ruler sent their rontingents to fight before 
Delhi and Lucknow. Let us s~ what testimony 
is borne to H. H. the ~Iahar11ja Scindia's loyalty 
and usefulness to the British GoYernment on this 
trying occasion. Col. ~Ialleson in his Treatise on 
Indian States has the following:-

From the very first with the full concurrence 
aud support of the miuistet·, Jayajirao determined 
to ca~t in, his lot with the British. Xot in Yain 
had Lord EllentoOrough, in 1844, dii:played the 
prescient poliey of a real 8tatesman. ~ot in Yain 
bu.J. he forLcrne from the lust of conquest, 
and re;;tored ·to the minor soHreign iLLct his 
dominions, with a pro,·ision to secure their goo.f 
adnuuii>tration during his minority. With an oppor· 
tur,ity whieh ~lahajlajee would ha\·e made decisi\"e, 
which Dowlatrw even would have clutched at, 
Jayajirao took upon himself the task, which un•ler 
the circumstances of the Ceding of the country, 
uau~'>t luve been preeminently ditficult,-the task of 
lAing loy.tl to his engagements to the Briti.Bh, even 
wlwn Driti~:h ~upremacy seemed lowered, and 
Britbh authority ha·J Leen shaken off in districts 
\\ itl,iu fifty Utiles uf his Capital. Full of these 
loyal i·le..u;, .r~yajirJ.o'g fir!,t mo\emeut was to ~u.J 
Lis own W·h'·!!uard to A!!T.l to ai.J the Lieutenant• " ~ e 
t;o, ernor of the S. W. Pro\·inces in t~ EUJ'l .. ression 
(J[ the re' o!t. T~y reuJere.J exc"t:llent Eer\'il'e. 
llis 11ex.t was to J•k:e Li..i t:utire coutingent at the 



1 -~ "-
tli.'~I>V:S\1 <•f the s..\me high otlieer. otfer wu 
&.C'('fl·teol. I~ut it ilOOU l>ft'<une e\·i·lent th.lt the 
t-au~" which h.1..1 iu·luceol the mutinv in the 
r.en;;al .\rrny h.... iufede·l the sepoy; of the 
Gwalior contingent with the \"inu o~ re,olt. ~\t 

llatr.l.•, a& ~eemufh, at .\u;;ar, nt L1.latpore, nn·l 
fna.lly <•n June 1-t, a' Gwalior itself the sepoys of 
the rontin~ent ro,o~e an•l m:\.-.~\Cretl manv o£ their 
Eriti~h othcen. · " 

Xo i!oOner ha•l the~ men re\·olte.l, than thev 
plarel their service:J at the •li:'lf)()Oial of Jayajir.~,. 
aln•l l.e;:ge-1 him to lea-l them n;;.Linst the llri tish 
in .\~..t. To ~h-e due cre.lic to the loyalty of 
Jayajir.w ~C"in·lia at thii <·ri:.i.'l, it shoul·l Le re· 
merukrel th.1t not only were tLe imnr6eut.i in 
l.O!!'~~sion of the C""-'pital of the llo-;.:t.h, but the 
entire country to the north·we:"~t of .\gu wa8 iu 
re\ v:t. Driti:.h garri.-.vni were Leleaguere• 1 at 
CaWUfl()(lr an·1 at Ludmow, au 1 it 8f2'eme·1 u 
thou,:;h ODe Jc:ci5i \·e l.,low woul· 1 finiz,h with the 
I.ng!kh Jomir;.ivn north vf Den.:; .. l Pro~r. lla-1 
the lL.har.1jah, then ilo(.'(:te-le-1 to the re<"!ue:-t of the 
e.t:foO,Y3, it Wa..i quite J.Us~ble chat with :!IJ~}J4J 
tr.:t.int>l il(}~·l:ers, mt:n "1\'"ho alterwaf'ILI ga,.-e e\"i·lence 
of the e.xct:l.lence vf their Ji~ipline a;;ain"t Gener .. l 
Wyn·l~ at Cawnpuor, an·l a,;..Un.st Lord ~cr.,. 
thn.ad-u -.f;cr Zan~i, he mi,;ht tw\"e etruck that 
L::al l.,!ow. 

To aay tlu: he mu,:,t have fdt ~ It()wer ilf 



only to credit him with m·dinary capacity, and his 
capacity is at least beyond the average. But he 
was loyal and true. Had the ablest member in the 
Council of India been at his ear, he could not have 
impired him · with counsels more calculated to 
prove benefic'ial to the British cause than .those 
which he and his' minister, with the ins~inct of 
loyal natures, followed of their own free will. 

1\ot only did the Uaharaja not accept the 
offer of his troops, but by dint of skilful manage
ment, by cajoling and by gifts of money, and by 
pretended difficulties in· the way of pl'\)Curing 
carriage, he detained them. More than that. 
When mutinous troops from Mhow and the, terri
tories of Holkar passed through his dominions, he 
restrained his own troops from joining them. He 
succeeded, in fact, in retaining them in inaction, 
till after Delhi had fallen, and Cawnpoor had been 
rclie,·ed. And when finally he did let them go, 
it was only that they might fall into the clutches, 
(Jf 5ir Hugh Hose and Sir Colin Campbell. " 

The secvices rendered by the State of Bhopal 
were, if po&>iiJle, still more effective. They are 
ackuowledged in the same work in equally emphatic 
terms:-

~h~ was guiding the State v~l in IS 57, 
when the storm of ruutiny burst upon her. She 
wa.s equal to tL.o occasion... True to the tra.Jitiona 
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of her country, to her plighted word, to the senti• 
ments of truth and honour, as early as April of 
that year, she communicated to the British A. O"ent 

1'CI 

the contenta of a lithographed proclamation 
which had reached her, urging the overthrow and 
destruction of the English. In the month of tT une 
ehe expelled from llhopal an Indian whom she 
found engage•l in rah+ing troops for a purpose he 
did not care to avow. In July she afforded shelter 
to the British officers who had been driven from 
Indore by the mutinonl! troope of Holkar. She 
diJ all thii! under great difficulties. When the 
contingent, raised ~n Dhopal and commanded by 
British officerB, had mutinied, when her mother, 
1\·ho h.~d become a bigot, and her undee, who wel·e 
weak-minded and priest·ri•lden, were urging her to 
declare a religiourt war against the infidel the 
lleb'llm never fa.ltere1l. She wa.~ true to the lase. 
She caused the Britsh officers to be conducte•l to 
Haehan•,..~ohad, then with infinite tact allayed the :-, 

excitement in her Capital; put down the mutinous 
contingent with a strong ban•l, an•) finally ret~tore1l 
urdu in e\·ery part of the Bhopul tettitory. Then, 
1\. hen the tide turned, and British en premacy Legan to 
l'iwlic:.1te i~elf, the W<W as pwmp~ in another way 
with ht!r a.j.J, enpplie:J, sol•lie111, all that she ha•l thac 
coul.l be uJ'!e[ul, she g:1ve with a liber.il han•)," 

The otficial reco6'1lition uf these aervicet w 
also 'tll·urthy of attention:-



CoL MalleEon quotes the following extract 
from the order of the Government of India, issued 
on the occasion of the death of the same 
illustrious lady. 

"Her unswerdng fidelity, her skill in the 
management of affairs at an important crisis, the · 
bold front which she presented to the enemies of 
the B1·itish power, and the vigilance with which she 
watched over the preservation of Englishmen, 
were acknowledged by Lord Canning, in open . 
durbar, in terms of well-deserved praise and 
commendation. • • " 

----~------~~--------~--H. H. the Gaikawar too did his part honestly. 
He gave no cause of anxiety to the Government in 
those troubled times, and Lord Canning thankfully 
admitted that he identified his own cause with 
that of the Bt·itish Go\'ernment. 

The friendly offices which the Government 
recei\·e·l from Hyderabad were equally memorable.' 
The distinguished nobleman, who is still at the 
helm of affa.i.t'll there, not only kept the people 
quiet, but actually took the field in person, and 
kept the infuriate,{ populace under check. To 
quote from the same book again:-

" ~tore than that, they (the insurgents 
were attat:ked likewise by one, who did not belong 
to any one of the classes I ha\'e enumerated-by 
one who wa.s neither a prince, nor a soldier, nor a 
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fanatiC", nor ignor.mt. They were attack~l by the 
{~rime mini~ter, Sir Salar ,J ung, one of the ablest 
of lh·ing Indian State:Hnen, and were di::~perse.l. 
Gui·le-1 Ly the rounsela of that enlirrhtene-..1 man, 

:::1 

the :Xizam steerel a ~tr.t.ight course lluring the 
.-ydone of the mutiny. " 

The a.ssi~tance which the Briti8h Government 
haa frotr. time to time receiH•l from the States of 
PattiaL., :Xa.Lha an•l other Panjab c:hieh is thuit 
aescribeo 1, by the i!Bme author.-

"Thtee yean later (1814) the British engag· 
eJ. in War with Sepal, an•l in accor•lance with 
the terma of the procla.Jll;.,tion o[ 1~09, calloo upon 
the P..aj.ili of Pattiala. to aid them with troops. The 
aiJ wa.. theerfully rendered, aJ.d wae, in it.d 
way, effective." 

·'The service ren•lerel Ly the lL.harajah to 
the Britieh Go\"ernment during the mutiny of 18.'>7 
can &eal'Cely be ex.ag.;er.~.te.l The prompt action of 
hi!ll.3ill a.nJ the P..ajah..i of Jhin-1 an J :X abba had a 
ma.rkeJ influence alike on the &tate vf affairs in the 
J?a.njab anJ oo the ~h vf the Britieh troupe to 
Dclhi. It ii ooe; too much to u.y that bOiltility or 
lukew~ on the plrl of the C~d.tlej P..ajah3 
at the early •~ge vl the mutiny w-onLI have greatly 
imperilled the ~itioo vf the Eritbh. The gain 
CJf their hearty co-operation can the.n ~Ca~:Cdy Le 
Q'\'tr-esti.ma.ted. 
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Dut the )laharajah of Patti:lla did Eomething 
ruot-e than aid the Ikitish by his troops. Whilst 
theE-e were usefully employed in keeping open the 
communication, and aiding in the field, be lent his 
money ft-eely, a favour in those troublous times 
most highly to be appreciated. " 

The foregoing illustrations at·e more than 
sufficient to show that the armies of the Indian 

· ~tates tli•l, on the whole, behave in those most trying 
times in a manner which justifies the entertainment 
uf the mo""t perfect confidence in them on the part 
of the Dl'itish Government. The temptation 
which the mutineers placed in the way of the Indian 
Princes would have ovet-powered any but the 
stauu~hest friends of the Dritish rule. Danger to 
theit· religion and caBte for which the Indian popu
lations will willingly sacrifice their lives, was the 
watcltword oE revolt, and was turned to all possible 
ad ,·antage by the mutineers by being mixed up with 
tlenunciations of the annexation policy. These 
llwti\·cl'l, a,lJeJ to the natural desire of regaining 
political liberty,. must indeed have trie.J most sorely 
the constaney of the Princes and Chiefs; but the 
result, as seen in the extracts aLO\·e given, glori
ously illustrated their good sense and loyalty and 
ro~tfiJence in the DritiBh Go\"ernment. It will Le 
a cruel Jii;;..tltiOintment if now the British Govern
ment, in a spirit of un·lignifieJ reaction, renders 
suc.:h a returu for suc.:h sen·ices, an•l treaf:.8 the 
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Princea with undeaened auspicion, and calla upon
t.hem to ditba.od their faithCul an.t hereditary 
eoldien in whom they have be"n tau~ht to feel 
1uch just pride. Such an unnecessary and uncalled· 
for affront to t.he dearly cherished righta anti 
feeling• of the moat friendly Statea is inconsistent 
with tbe wise policy of magnanimoll!l indulgence 
which baa been httherto ohservrd towa.rda them by 
the British Government. Eno those that recom• 
mend tbeso me;.isurea da not themselves ee~ the 
aubject in all iCI upecta; otherwise th11y would noC 
recommend eucb reactionary measures oo the 6imsy 
ground.t and pretexta put forth. This ia our brief 
anawer &o the que&tion euggeated by irreeponaible 
po!itici•n.t who urge that they ean not ondenrand 
wht.t useful pnrpoil8 these armie1t aerve. an•l h)W 

they cau be anything hue a dmger to the St.."lte. lc 
mllit. ba admitted that i.o timet of peace ic is alway• 
impol'ihle to answer auch queations satiaf~tCtorily. 
Armies profe.uedly are institution. for the in&ur• 
ance of the State aglinK dang:~.n which are no& 
alway• f'l'"en& except in tirne of war, but for all 
th~c, dleir organization mll!lt be kept up for contin· 
gencies, which, th>ngll ic it impouible to foretell 
their occnrrence. mwt alway• be anticipate(l i.o 
colllooing all political questions. Defore tbe 
mutin1 broke out, who could have au.wereJ the 
qUCition. ... ~ good tha armie1 of Gwalior, of 
Hytlrahad or:: of Bhopal coultl do to the Briliab 



Go,·ernwent? Put then those troublous times have 
answered the queF>tion for us. And with the 
prefent agitated state of politics in Enrope and 
Asia, the contingencies, which may make these 
armies of vital importance to us, are not difficult 
to imagine, though we most fervently hope that 
they may never occur. It il!, therefore, a matter of 
great congratulation that these short-fighted views 
of irresponsible officials and editors have not found 
general acceptance, at lea,st among the highest 
authoritie11 in England and lndia. Her Imperial 
Majesty's most gracious acknowledgment of the 
proffered aid_ of the Indian Princes shows th>lt the 
British Government is not insen~ible, like the self
btyled politicians of the Press with whom our con· 
tfution lies, to the force of the rt::asons for which 
the armits of Indian Princes exist, and the Indian 
authorities han~ shown no disinclination to turn 
thew to account in the present Afga.n War. 

We hope our Government wil1 be comistent 
with itself, and give e\·ery as~istance to our Princes 
to keep their armies in a ~tate of efficiency accor(l• 
in;.{ to their own notions and capabilities. The 
original proposal of the fot·cible disban.imeut of 
the armies of Indian States, agilinst which we 
l,eJieve we have written at suffidt:nt length, was 
~oo •·~volutiouary in its conception that those who 
.,uggeti!te.I it were themselvei scarceJ by seeing it 
in pub!ic print. The monstrous 1•hantom affrighted 
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tho11e that called it up from the depths o£ their 
perverte•l ~on~cienca~. Public opinion pronounced 
itself so t~trongly agf\iust it th,tt. th*' origim\l 
propoNl \Tai t·eporte•l to hllve been abandoned, 
atnJ in its place it was su&gested,- that the armie[j) 
of ln•lian Princu ~houl•l he ccmmaude(l by 
Enropean officers, an•l should be thus formed I:Hl•l 

incorporated ioto wings an•l supports of tho 
Imperial Army._ Princes anrl chiAfs are mnch 
more iltmaitive on the'le 11ubjects th:1n we give them 
credit for, and they will not ftJ.il to see anr) resent 
the distrust, which dictates 11uch a propo~al Even 
if no such distru~t be meant, the proposal is 10 

open to the su•picion r)£ ic that, we fcel&ure, far· 
•ighted politiciaM at the helm of affairs will at 
oncd discard it. Any attempt to enforce such 
arrangementi is obviouoly open to be misinterpreted 
into a pret:autionary mea~ure reflecting a slur on 
the gootl faith of Indian Princes. The only right 
way to encourage the employment of European 
officeu where they are re·illy needed would be to 
withclraw the ol.l-worl<J prohibition nn1lt!r which 
the Prince~ are abut out from giving employment 
to European serva.nte. When that restriction it 
withdrawn, the aervicee of J:uropea.n ctfcers will 
nt.turally be entertained in ca'!elj where they might 
he neceseary. BeeiJes the injury to tbe feelings 
of Princes, which the proposed arrangemenu 
i.o.volve, there are vther evil• with which they are 



fraught. When European officers are thus forced 
upon tne Indian Princes, these latter will naturally 
cease to take any interest in their armies, and as a 
consequence their efficien('y will be inevitably 
lowered, The huge blunrler of the amalgamation 
will he repeated agl\in with the self-same remlts. 
To carry into effect the so-called amalgamation of 
the loeal Indian and the Imperial armies of 
England, many change!! have of late, though not 
quite recently, been introduced into the system of 
officering our own Indian army, which have in a 
measure ruined their prospects,and sensibly lowered 
their former status. Jt is true the sepoy's pay has 
been increa~o~ed, but their ranks of late hwe not 
been filled with the same class of men, with which 
they used to be filled before. Employment in 
the regiments is not as eagerly sought after now as 
before by the scions of the old Maharatta. Sirdars' 
families, or by respeetable Rajputs and Mahome· 
dans. Our present organisation hal\ left no scope 
(or.their aspirations, and most of them have turned 
to other occupations. The armies of the Indian 
Princes and Indian States generallJ afford the only 
available field to this clus of men for whom there 
ia now no opening left in British India~.. Any 
(·han~:,-re in the constitution of Indian armies in the 
propo&ed direction will result in depriving these 
military cla.sses of their accustomed employment. 
llun·lred«~ of well-descended and brave Sirda.rs, 
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who by their education are incapable of a(lapt· 
ing themselves to altered circumstances, which 
require them to be farmers or shopkeepers, will 
£nd their occupation gone. It cannot be wise to let 
loose upon the country such a large stream of 
t1iscontented people unable to earn their livelihood 
in worthy and manly occupations. What is very 
often mistaken for or misrepresented to be political 
discontent in certain parts of the country is in 
reality nothing· more than the cry for profitable 
ch·il and military employment by men who have 
been thrown out of their usual occupations. 
If British officers are appointed to superse.de Indians 
of rank in the armies of Princes and Chiefs, the 
two will never pull on together, awl the weaker 
nssel will go to the wall, antl a very :;,rreat a1ldition 
will unavoidably be made to this miserable clas-J, 

Desi,]eH, one can not overlook the fact that 
the systematic and general appointment of British 
offi~.:ers to all post3 of commanrl in the armies of 
ln•lian St..ltes will consi• le.1.·ably swell the expense 
whith is at present founrl sufficient to maintain 
the"e milit,..ry est~blishment.'J in their olrl-wol'ld 
b:shion.i anrl trapping~ and armours. Inrlian 
officers are much more chedp than Br~tii-lh officers, 
a.n•l a.t·e not neceil.urily less efficient for the 
purpose~ o[ thi..i irre3ular force. If it is de~ire'l 
th;J.t to a certJ.in extent unifor:.nity of c.li.;cipline 
shou.lJ !Ji."ev~il in all ln·li ... m Armies, {..Leilitie~ 



t-hould be afforded to the rulers of Indian States 
Ly permitting them to send their officers to be 
trained in the Imperial Army. This will create a 
healthy rivalry, and will firmly cement the military 
and feudal relations between the British 
Government and the Indian States. Princes and 
chiefs will, in consequence of such facilities, con· 
tinue to take the same, or perhaps increased, interest 
in their military establishments, while the efficiency 
of their armiE;S will be increased without making 
them more expensi ,·e. . 

Lastly, we shall notice incidentally the 
question whether the assumption of the Imperial 
Title by Her Gracious ~Iajesty has any bearing on 
this subject. Koone can conscientiously hold that 
it has altered the relation of these States with the 
Paramount Pawer for the worse. It was authorita
tively andexpres3lydedare•1 that the.assumption of 
the title did not,aud would not, make the least diffe
rence in the relations between the British Govern
ment and its suLordinated Indian allies,and that the 
title Wa.S assumed simp! y to gi ,·e adequate expression 
to the value which Her ~ajesty s~t on her Indian 
Dependency. If possible, the assumption of the 
title lus strengthened the claims of the Indian 
Pt·iuces to retain their small armies. The discussion 
which took l•lace on the suiJject in Parliament 
resulted iu the \·ouchsafing of many assur-ance8 
{rom responsible ministers to the Indian Princes 
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that their position in the Empire was now 
legitim<ltize'l as the civil councillors nnd military 
gener..1ls of the Empress, an;} it WtlS owing, no 
doubt, to the [.Lith which was place<l in theHe 
assurances, th:1t all the Princes, high an•llow, viet} 
with each other in ben<ling their knee cheerfully in 
the august celebr.ltions at Delhi to the sovereign 
authority then proclaime,J. The assumption, 
moreo't'tr, of a title involving the anomaly of its 
being applic<lble only to a portion of Her ~hjesty's 
tlominions, has a significance of its own. The novel 
title w.\s assumeJ chiefly with the object of giving 
expression to the dignity o£ the position of the 
Queen of En:;lani without m \king any detr.Lctiou 
from the di:;nity of the Uaj<\hs, Nabobs, Chiefs 
anJ Princes &c. of In lia. If such scrupulousness 
was shown even in the assumption of a n:lme,wh<tt 
can be more inconsistent with sueh a policy than 
the idea that that event can be held to juiltHy any 
encroachment on the right.OJ of Princes, which 
woulol not hwe been justifia':»le before thJ.t event? 
It W.tA especially Jeclarel at the time that it was 

not inten.Je.l to 9.'1su:ne any: rightit which did not 
before belong to the Crown, ani it can not now Le 
helJ for a moment that the ~ition newly assum• 
e-1 give&J the Britii!h Government apy right to inter· 
fere with the intetuJ.l ecoao ny of In lian States, 
any more tb.m it ha.i before the passing uf the 
Royal Titlei Bill. 
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The plea for disbandment Lased on the 
grie\·ons nature of the burdens these armies impo~e 
on the subjects of the Indian States nee,f not detain 
us long. The~ subjects have ne\·er complained 
ubout their burdens. On the contl"ary they glory 
in the strength of their military establishments. 
We are not in a position to throw stones at others 
in this respect; for, the Indian States may well retort 
fmd call upon the doctor to "heal himself" Lefore 
t•t"e<l(;hing economy to others. This expenditure is 
uot ~'pent on mere mercenary horJ.es. It is shared 
in Ly the nobility and the P~j-manlal, and renders 
a rich return. Indian Governments are not 
ab6eutee landlords, and do not dr.1in away we-alth 
Ly their howe charges. The rich nobles and 
l'iirJa.t·s foster arts, and preser,·e the national spirit. 
The propoS€d scheme, moreoyer, will not lessen 
these burdens, for the Briti.eh Gon>rnment will 
~;c.ep in, aud appropriate these resources for its own 
wilit:.ary purpoz:>es. The burdens will remiin, and 
will IJe ~;cerootypeJ. The money will be spent upon 
Croutier wars and ga.rrisons from which the subjects 
Q[ lu·lian powers can derive little direct benefit. 
On no groun•le, therefore, is any change, like the 
Que propot>ed Ly the London Times in the political 
fUJ:l JUilit.ary relations of the Paramount Power 
with tl.e lu·lian Princes and Chie[e, justifiable or 
t-aluwy. We prot:.e£t emphatically ag-ain~t the 
un~euerou~, t:L.ort-.:igL.te 1, a.n·l rea.ctionary policy 
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which the Dl'itish Government is mge1l to pursue 
townt·ds its best friends awl allie1:1. The Political 
Ikpartment must give the lie direct to the charge 
that it is unaLle or unwilling to assign a proper place 
to this class in our administrative economy. The 
fitldity oflwlian Princes has been trie1l sn fficiently, 
an•l the Paramount Power may well rely upon the 
loyalty of its fembtories. We must give the 
In•lian Princes an1l Chiefs some little cretUt for 
common sense. 'Englawl <'OBCJ nere1l India, nn1l 
destroye<l its armies in the enrly part of the century 
with a comparatively haml£ul of men. Is there 
any reason why we shoul'l accept the taunt of itil 
enemies who prodaim that Englawl's powet· iit 
alrea~ly on the wane, anJ that, in spite of it:oj 
,.a8tly increaile·l resourceR, it is afraill of the 
sha.~Iows of tho"e vast ruilitary powet·s which it 
la.i~llow in the full strength of their life?. The'!e 
uureasonaLle fears of decayed ruin.'! are unwOt·thy 
of its strength. The Princes have forme•l a proper 
i~Iea of its re•~l power, an•l the utter ina•ler1nacy of 
their cornbiuetl i!ltrength to offer any serious oppoi!i· 
tion to it:; w i . .;hes. It is time, therefore, that the 
Go\·ernment should take its Indian ullies into 
confi,Jence. Following in the foot.~tcps of the 
ld:,est Jiogul Emperors, it i.~ its 4luty to keep up 
an•l f01ster what Iitle martial f!('irit iA yet left in 
thelll. It is highly impolitic to l'ar"'lyze the.;e 
lirnLs of the ~rreat Looly·I;ol.itic, an•l cut off by the 
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roots the sources of the nation's life·blood. A 
truly wise politician would sm-ely strive his best 
to keep sound e\'ery part in its place, and direct all 
to the desired end,of glorifying England by elevating 
India to the platform of civilized nations. There is 
a tradition current among the Marathas, that the 
brreat Madhav Rso Peishwa was once asked why he 
did not fot·tify Poona, his capital city. He is 
reported to haYe said in return that he had living 
walls and bastions in his greaat Sirdars, Scindia, 
llolkar and others, and that he trusted more to 
living than to dead defences. Our Government 
may inJeed sa(ely aspire to this position, and the 
achievement will l•y no means be difficult if it 
cow1esceu<ls to establish a real and sympathetic 
understanding Let ween it.self and the Indian Princes. 
At present they have no place in the councils of 
the Empire, and they are never asked to lead its 
forces. H in place of the fot·mal Durbars now and 
then held, whi<.h at present c.ause scarcely disguised 
in con veuieuce an·l discomfort to all parties, 
ns~emLlies of the notables were con\'ened for the 
wnsilleration of serious questions concerning the 
mutual relations of the Princes, and their subordi
uution to the Dritioh Government, if the Govern· 
went assured to them the s:teady continuance of all 
their rights and pt·i\·ileges, as it has already assure•l 
tl!em the permanent enjoyment of their respective 
ten·itorics, a new (uture will dawn upon InJia, 
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At pre~ent, the nriti,h Government expect:3 conce· 
1':-~ion:i without lllll'rewlel·ing any of its hol,l on 
tla~tu. \\" e might make the Indian State . ., the 
l•illtll'~ tb:lt lend 8trength to the illlperial edific(, 

ratbt·r than object.~ of fear awleu~picion. Their 
tuilit.n·y e~tabli:-Jhmentil awl their tl'e.t!Htt'CI'I might 
be, Ui! in f:~ct they shoultl be even BOW, reg:tr•id 
more ail a source oE strength to m1 than as objects 
to be fe:lre.J, awl to watch whom we muHt run into 
uu unnece:-~aary expenditure on our own at·rny. 
The pre:,~ent wa.r with our Afghan ueighlJOur, 
though it i.;; an evil in iti!Clf,iil to be thanke:l as hav• 
iug put to u prompt te.~t the Hl!illll"ancea of fri:~wlly 
help, which the (Jovernrneut hill! been conHtantly 
recei\iug from our Priucei! and Chit~£.-:~. And fut·ther 
if tLiil event ha11 the re:-Jult of dri v iug u wu y the 
euici• lal rua.uia. w l.~ich prevuili! among certain people 
of btitliug all military spit·it in the Iwlian subject.~, 
()£ tlernartializiug the scions of old warrior-families, 
amJ re-lutiug thern to the 8tatus of renter . .; uw 1 
l<lvthful pen.-;ioners; in short if it awaken.'! u.'! to the 
irue t.lignity of the policy of keepiuJ up an•l turn· 
iug to goo.l account the support o£ our faitllful 
allit:IJ, au•l the tL"a.•l.ition<4l hold the prestige of their 
~.~.awe& iltill exerci~s over the people of Iwlia, we 
tthall have arnr~l~ reao:~Vn to tbu~k the war 1M a gt,.l
a;eut an•l a Ll~aing. Gool, they say, corn.:"' out 
of e•;il. AuJ if, ~i.l~:--s tbe milit..J.ry glocy, wb:d. 
the Wi.Ll' oow goin;.; on i8 :;ure to l:..rin~ to thtJ 



British arms, our relations to the Indian Princes 
and Chiefs be pla.ced on a. more satisfactory footing, 
and a. friendly and cordial understanding comes to 
be established between them and ourselves, if we 
learn to look upon their increased strength as an 
addition to our own, we may well be said to have 
turned a. new leaf in our political history, and the 
eecond Affgan War will always be remembered as 
an erJ., inaugurating a happy and prosperous future 
to England and lndia, united in the bond of 
mutual co-operation in the labours of peace and in 
the risks of war. 



''CURRENT UTERATUR~" 

( P. S. S. Qt4arterly Jortmal l"'ol. 1, 4, April1879 ). 

" The forces of the Indian States of lntlia 
conJiJered in relation to the defence of the lnrlian 
Empire" is an IUlonymons publication by a pert'r1a• 
nent well-'ft-ieher of India an'l England, who hn~ 
thought it fit to dedicate the work to Sir It ~Jea,le, 
the present ResiLient at llyllerubad. We cannot 
understand why the author Phouhl ha\·e shrunk 
from publishing his name. The question he has 
discusse•l is of such importance, and the interestiJ 
concerneJ in it are so sacre1l and national in the 
true seme of the word, that we think it is nlmost 
a ea.crilege for persons in the position of anonymous 
authors to me.Jdle with it, without at the same 
time t.listinctly publishing to the w-orl•J their claim 
to have a l'oice in the matter. The author 11tat~s 
that he luw on pre,·iouiJ octaeions received eucour-~· 
gement from Sir Uithar•llle-J.A]e in the tli:¥tUil'li· 
tiolli an•l propc~ls he maJe referring to the 
armies of the ln•lian States. Theee t.li:'lfJUillition~ 
an•l propoe.tl3 must lu\·e been of a confi,Jential 
char-..t.cter, an•l place·l at the ef'nice of the setret 
an•l politic-al departweut w hi,:h alone ('Ould a pJ.ire· 
ciate their worth. We are not er1ually l'rivilege•J 
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in this matter, and must plead this excuse if we 
unconsciously commit any injustice to the author 
in our observations upon his present venture. We 
cannot bring ourselves to think· that the author is 
a real well-wisher to the· permanent interests of 
India or England. Even Englishmen of the most 
ab8olute an.i imperial instincts ha,·e not yet 
,·entured to question the fot·ce of the treaties which 
bind the British power in India with reciproc.'l.l 
obligations towards the Indian States, and yet the 
author lays it down as a postulate " that treaties 
are merely the creature of circumstances, and that 
they should be t·haugerl with every accession of 
stt·eugth to suit the interests of the stronger 
power." Take away these treaties, and we do not 
kuow where to seek for the legal force which will 
guarantee the continuance of the Indian States in 
their inte~YTity. The authol' is a Russo-phobist, 
aud h•LS freely indulged his tendency to villify the 
ltussia.ns as if in their aggt·e sive character they 
are greater sinners than the Dt·itisb nation, which 
now dominates over half Asia, and Africa, and 
America. His advice to the Indian St;.~tes is that, 
ns, in ,·iew of the Russian a~gression, it has 
l..~t~·ome nC<'essary to iucrea.se the Btitit~h army in 
India, the l.u•lian ~tates should baud oHr their 
ow u military estaLlishmeuts to the Paramount 
Pow£'r, aud prori,le funds for their maintenance. 
TLe ludi.an States foncerueJ are to require no 
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guar.mtees, nor expeet any conces~don o[ a•Mitional 
prhilege~ for snch a. surrender of their treaty 
righti!, but are to coni!ole themselves with the 
~lorions reflection tlut armies, paH out of their 
fun~ ls, were employe~ I in the cOnCJ.nest of Afgani· 
sthan and Persia. We coul~l un·lerst<md such a 
proposal if the British Government on their part 
showe~l its willingness to open the military 
senice to ln•lians, organized and armed the 
ln•lian militia, and allowe•l voice to the lndia.n 
princes in its councils of war and peace. The 
)!o,;ul emperos did all these things, an•l the armies 
of the Iwli•m St~tes un ler the ~lo.5ul Empire were 
utilized by the then p:1umount power to the fulle:o~t 
extent. The British Government in In•lia. has not 
shown any disposition to give effect to these Mogul 
traditions, and yet In,lian patriots of the author's 
stamp find it in their heart to propose that the 
Indian States should cease to be self-dependent to 
the slightest extent. It is argue·l that the British 
Government h:ls undertaken the defence of India 
ag ... in.st foreign and domestic enemies, aml that 
therefore there ia no occasion for [ear. It ia 
conveniently forgotten that the Briti:!h army is not 
a national army, the n.ltive portion of it being 
entirely mercea:ll'y. The ar~iea of the In~Iian 
Sutei are, on the other h \n 1, for the mo~t part 
na.tional ar:nies. B.~tlly a.rme·l an 1 b:1.liy di.ieipline l 
u they are, they con.stitute no danger to the 
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Paramount Power, and as the mutiny of the 
sepoys showed strikingly, they constitute the best 
bulwork of the Indian States as much as of the 
British power. The whole population of India 
is disarmed and demartialized with the inevitable 
effect that there is no spirit of combination or 
resistance to foreign aggression left in the country. 
\V ar iii a game of chance, mishaps will occur to 
the best trained armies, and it can never be for the 
permanent interests of Indian and British India that 
we should be completely at the mercy of Russian 
aggressors, the fit·st moment that the frontier 
army suffers a reverse. The armies of the Indian 
States stand in the place of the only militia, the 
country in its present circumstances can afford to 
keep. They are the reserve of the great British 
force in India. The author, as is but natural, has no 
admiration to spare ft·om his worship of the present 
Government in India and England for the right
minded leaders of the Opposition in Parliament. He 
out-herods Herod in proposing that the more Angli
cized provinces in British India should be carved out 
into hereditary kingdoms for English princes, and 
that the sublime Parsee race, to which he apparently 
belongs, should be allowed under British protection 
to extend their conquests from the Red Sea to the 
Caspian, and from the llediterranean to the Indus, 
and that ill-fated Turkey should also become the 
elde:;t sister of India. It is useless to argue upon 
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11uch a great question with a mind so predisposeJ. 
Once the Indian States are made to surrender their 
armies, the entire social fabric of those States, 
which is esAentially feudal and military in its 
nature, will be shaken with it, and, from one end 
of the country to the other, there will be a 
dead level of millions of souls incapable of organi• 
zation and growth. This will be a calamity greater 
by far than the dismantling of our forts and the 
disarming of our population. Parsee writers on 
politicB cannot be expected to understand the force 
of these consi1lerations, but they have absorbing 
claims upon the highest sympathies of the Hindu 
and ~Iussalman races, who can not but wish that 
they will be save<l from Parsee politicians of thi 
autbor'i type. 



u A CONSTITUTION FOR NATIVE (INDIAN) STATES ... 

------~~~.-~-------

( P. S. S. Quarterly T1'ol. 2, 3, October 1880 ). 

K ow that within a few years more, many o£ 
the Indian States, at prel!ent under British mana• 
gement on account of the minority or incapacity 
of their ruling Chiefs, will have to be restored back 
to Indian rule, it become!! a question of the first 
importance to inquire whether adequate advantage 
has been taken of these interim administrations to 
put the governing machinery in the right order, so 
as to ensure it as far as possible from being mis• 
managed and destroyed by the personal caprices and 
,·ices of the rulers. Commencing with Punjab, 
we find Pattiala and Kapurthulla, Kabha and 
Dhawalpur, Cutch and Baroda, the Kattiawar 
States of Wad van, Morwe, Limri, Rajkote, Bhow· 
nagar, the Central India. States of Dewas, Rutlam 
and Tonk, Kotah, l'lwar and Jodhpur, lower down 
the Chiefs of Kolapoor, Sawantwadi, Janjira, 
Uamdoorg, Sawnoor, the :Meeraj States, the Itchal· 
kat-anji, BowJa, Jat, ~iuJhol and Akalkote Jahgir. 
Jars, the greut State of Hydrall&.d, and in the south, 
of ~~ ysore, are at present, or were till very lately, 
under Briti~:>h management; and in sen•r-al of these 
~tate~, the Indian rulers will sLol'tly Lc installed in 
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power. llysore will be transferre<l entirely into 
]n,lian han,Js next rear. Bba.walpur, DeW.\8 a.nu 
I~utlam will be restore1l to their Indian rnlet·s this 
year, while riwur, Kotah, Bhawnagnr, an,lltaj· 
kote, ha.,·e alren.tly been restored to their Chieh 
during the last year or two, and in all the other 
States their minorities must cease within the next 
five or ten years at the most, unless of course, as 

has happened in several cases, notably at Sawant· 
wa(li and Kolapoor, the minors die or become 
incapable of self-control before their minority 
ceases. Througout all this "'·ast territory, a ~rreat 
experiment is being made to ensure the training 
up of the Chiefs in those qualifications which their 
Britit~h gua.rJians regard as essential to make them 
cultivated and polished gentlemen. But we think 
no amount of mere personal accomplishments in the 
young rulers will cure the defect of the system of 
ahi'IOlute rule which prevails e\·erywhere, and the 
tempta.tion& of which pro·•e in too many cases so 
overpowering as to wu11h off the varni11h of education 
in a few years, and leave the state none the better, 
often much the worse, for the care taken of it.i 
Chief during the minority. Our own impression 
is th.a.t a.t lea . .st as much, if not more, care should 
be bestowed upon the training of the State an•l tte 
people in the arta anJ h.a.Lita of expecting an•l 
securing respon.sible rule and well-or•lered power, 
a.a iii now laviahed upon the eJucation CJf the 



Prince:~, :.mel in teaching them good manners. With 
the stn.nding example of the British Government 
before them, .a.o attempt worth mention has ever 
been made by any ln•lu1u Prince to limit the 
exercise of his own power by coustitution:1.l regula.· 
tious, and the recognition of subordinated authori
ties. Even the efforts of men like Sir Dinkar Rao, 
Sir S.1la.r Jung, and Sir T. lla.iha\'rJ.O are directe•l 
to keep the machine going in the old groo\·e, and 
present brilliant statistical results and a heavy cash 
balance. The personal char-acter of the administra
tion is no whi_t altere 1, and no steps are taken to 
ensura a succession of Sir Sabr J ungs or Sir T. 
ll..Wh1vraos au·l Sir Diukar Ra.os. It is no won·ler 
that, uu•ler these circumstances, there iR no earthly 
guarantee that the \'a.rnish of reform will stick to 
the State edifice after they are removed from 
power, a.n•l the chances are that, by a spirit of 
re1ction, a Chandulal, or a Nana Sa.heb .Kh:lnWil· 
kar, or a llhau Sindia will undo in a year all the 
good llrCCO:npli.shel by his predeceasor in a life-time. 
We think the times deman•l that this uncertainty 
should ceJ.se, ani the weal and woe of In·lian 
States placed on a surer footing th:1n the shifting 
s:l.u.ls of the per~Wnll c..1prices of their rulers. The 
suLjed deserves the be~t consideration of the 
llriti&h authorities, an•l of the gre.lt In.Jb.n I:.ulera 
fill·llliuititers, anl the few suggestions we venture 
w urr;e UloOU their attention will not, we hope, be 
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without their use if they lead them to take them 
into their anxious deliberation. 

At the thresholJ. of all discus~Sions ren·rtrllinfl' n o 
the aJ..,·isability of providing a constitution for 
lnJ.ian States, there are a number of popular preju· 
dices and misappl'ehensions which dispose men to 
regard it as a dreamy ttopin., and not worthy of 
any practical claim upon their considet·ation. It is 
urgeJ. thn.t Paper Constitution~!, without the 
Aanrtion of fear to back them up, will not do any 
&~ood in India, any more than in other countries, 
A real work·a-day constitution supposes a back· 
ground of power in the subjects to enforce its 
provisions on the part of ttleir unwilling rulers, if 
need be, by their deposition, and it is asked with 
1ome incredulity, where is the power in India, 
where ari the habitJ and the public feeling which 
alone can 1\We 11 mischievously inclined ruler, an1l 
atop him in the race of vice 1\nd rruel exactions. 
We ~ri:l.nt that the traditions of centurie1 of absolu· 
tism have remwad m:"lny of the ancient landmarks 
of a recogniled di8tribution of power, and of a 
..ense of responsibility for th3 proper exercise of it 
on the part of the rulen, and that the tmbject-. c.f an 
Jn,Ji:in State cannot be ex~cted or trueterl to 
en£orce the ob.,ervance of any eet o£ rule~ or 
re£orme.l imtitution~ which may be set up in the 
interest of good. rule. Fortunately, however, this 
l~gitima.te function of the peop~e can in India be 
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usefully disch9.rged by the Paramount Authority, 
whose representative already wields great power, 
and has generally the good sense requisite to make 
him a useful control, and this fear will be efficient 
as a sanction till the more genuine home growth 
of Indian public opinion learns to respect itself, 
and enforee obedience. Even as matters stand at 
present, the Paramount Power exerts its authority 
when moved to do so by the subjects of Indian 
States, often to the length of deposing the incapable 
rulers. Akalkote and J at on a small scale, and the 
State of Barod~ on a large scale, recently furnished 
illustrative ex:"'mples of such interference of the 
Paramount Power to the prejudice of the ruling 
chiefll on the m'>tion of th~ir subjects. We cannot 

be charged, therefore, with expecting impossibilities 
if we seek to regulate this same ill-regulated 
control, and give it a place in th3 constitution: 
Before a chief is raa;tored to power, he should be 
required to take along wi~h his implied oath of 
allegiance to the Pari:nount Power, a pledge to 
respect the cont!ltitution in its princip~l features. 
Any grievoui aud long-continued dep1rture from 
this plEdge should, upon the representation of the 
subjects, be visited after warning by the Viceroy 
and local Governors representin~ th~ Pllra.mount 
Power with the penalty of deprivation under 
circumstances in which in a free State, public 
opinion would have sanctioned a.n•l enforced depo-
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i!!ition. 1£ the Chief!! once knew well the £ata.l 
con seq ueoence:i attenc laot upon the ill·re~uL\tec 1 u:o~a 
of their power, alltl kntw the points of the great 
Charter which they may not contr,lvent}, the mere 
dre.1•l of evil will ob,·ia.te the nece~sity of the 
tnforcement of the pennlty. At pre-,ent the Chit:h 
know, or think th..:y know, th,lt if they are loyal, 
and stan•l well with the British A gents, they Mre 
eecure from harm, nnle~s in very extreme ca~t8 of 
misrule. This impunity ihoulcl cea~e, and there 
shou!cl be an intel1igenc undert~tan1ling th tt the 
rulers enjoy their prerogative for the benefit of 
their subject.i only. So f11r then ai thd nece:01sity 
of a s11nction i3 concern eel, we think we ba. ve ~oh,JW n 
th1t there i:t no reuon to apprehen•l that th9 
scheme of an Indian comtitutiun will fttil for 
~ant of one. 

Another mi.iapprehension mtut also be corre· 
cted at thi.t stage. lc is urged with some plausible 
show of r~a.son th4t the Bdti;h Government in lnclia 
i.i iteelf an embodimP.nt of absolute power, an,J 10 

long u there is no con~titution for Briti"'h India, 
it i~ abeurd to expect th<.\' the In~lian Prinr:es will 
be di-;pose.J to m:1ke any aucb concei!~tions to their 
own aubject3. Our reply t.> tbii a.llt:g'l>tion i., that 
it is not true. Howe\·er arbitrary at times tbe 
Briti.Jl rulers of ln·li" may he. ir cannot be aaiJ 
thAt there is no cou~itution fur British Irdiii. On 
the other han.l, it is thd fact ao,J tha een~ vC it.rt 



existence, and the training it give" to the nation, 
that we regard as a compensation sufficient to 
reconcile U8 to the loss of independence. The 
Government of T ndia, both in India. snd in :England 
is a constitutional machine, its very aberrations and 
occasional lapses into absolutism are illustrations 
of its constitutional restraints. Who among the 
200 millions of Her Majesty's subjects in Briti'3b 
India. knows or cares to know the personal character 
of its Viceroy or Governor, or for the matter of 
that, of the Collector or the Judge for the time 
being of his. province? The individual perishes, 
the type remains all the personal and changing 
elements are lost in the firmness of the system 
which guards aga.inst the defects of arbitrary rule. 
This, we believe, is th~ principal churacterestic 
of a constitutionally governed country. We do 
ind:!ed at titnt"St between ourselves and Our rulers, 
raise a hue and cry when the Legislature passes all 
of a sudden any measure like the Vernacular Prese 
C-ensorship Act, or when the Viceroy overrules the 
opposition of his Council, aa when he remitted the 
cotton duties. But at the bottom of this outcry, 
there is a sense that these things are unusual by 
contrast with, and judged by the standard of, the 
ordinary constitutional procedure c.f the gonrn• 
ment. The thorough and minute regulation and 
distribution of power between the higher and lower 
authorities in India and ia England, the institutioa 
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of Councils and Boards and Corporations for deli .. 
berative purposes, the separation of the Uivil and 
Military, of the executive and ju~licial departments, 
the nece11sity of legislative sanction for new taxes 
an1l new laws, the in~lependence of the Judges, 
the free right of petition, the tolet'<\tion of all ma.u· 
ner of opinions, an·l the ft·ee expt·ession of them 
within the limits of loyalty, the regular publication 
of State account~, the eq vality before the law of all 
classes of subjects, the careful testmg of qnalifica· 
tions for ser\·ice in all branches, the settlement of 
the lawl awl other revenues on fixed rules, an'l the 
every day increasing incorporation aflll association 
of the people in legislation, in the w lmini8tr.ttion 
of justice, an•l in the rn.mgement of lucc~.l n.fiiait·s,
these are all so many eletnents of our constitution 
which we prize as the very breath of the new lire 
that the nation i,;; bre.~thin;~ an1l lispin,!.{ to learn. 
We c.mnot of course expect the repre11entati ves of 
the P..&ramount Powr in ln·li m C'ourts to enforce 
o1Je lienee to au y mot·e li!Jeul con.~titution than 
what obt.J.in:OJ iu llritiJ.Jh lnlia, but for a century or 
two more the ln.Jian States have work carve•l out 
enough to e:nploy all their iilp;Lre energies in 
ropyin; the llriti;h Iwlian ex unpLu· with sueh 
olH·iou~ tno.lific Ltion~ a.~ will img~eiit of thetu.~eheil. 
The ume set uf rule~ an 1 ch.~rcet·~ will not of 
course Jo for all ::;c.J.te~ alike. There are tbe treaty 
States with large reHnue~ an I extensive ten1torie3 
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and many millions of 11ubject8 over whom theJj 
hare the power of lile and death, and there are the 
smaller anrl bigger Jahgirdars and Thakoors with, 
restricted power~S and revenues. The same distrir-. 
bution of power and responsibility, ,which may h~. 
of use in the treaty States, will be labour, ,lost in 
the case oE the smaller St:1tes. While, therefore, 
taking care not to indulge in the dreamy excesses 
of republics of the ' mad '. J;>a~riot'~ ~ype, the India.':; 
States must endeavour to keep the P.~~P.?!.P.a.~ ~leme; 
nts of their constitution on a l,evel ~~th the. pri.~F 
leges and st:1tus oE Dt·itish ln~lia, antat the .·~~~~ 
time in keepitig with our own b~s.~ ;n~~iq.~a~,iradk 
tions, fot· a toJ gt·eat di rergence from 

1 
t,hes

1
(il_lajlt 

1
W,\ll 

ha\'e an alien stamp impressed upon th~ projecteg 
t·efot·ms, o.nd dept·ire them of the sympathy and 
support of the Chiefs, Sirdars, and people, whose 
training and ~elf-education in the habits of well
or Jered t'Ule is the great point to be secured. 

Having thus cleared the subject from the 
coufnsion caused by these preliminary prejudices 
and misconceptions, we may now fairly expect our 
rea·lers to follow us iu the detailed suggestions we 
wi:.,h to offer, not so much as a final solution of 
the iutt·icate problem, hut by way of a feeler to 
proH1ke a fuller deliLeratiou of it. The first 
pt·iuciple Q{ our draft constitution, and the regula
ting power of all the other reforms, is the nomi· 
uatiou of a ret"pousible minister in all the larger 
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ln,lian St.\te. We helive that this reform lies n.t 
the 1bottom of all pos:-ibility of future improvenient. 
Onr own propos:tl i~ that e,tch of the greater chiefs 
should Le re,luit·e 1 to' nomin:tte a reF~ponsihle 
::\linister, Divan, KarLhn.ri, Naib, or Deputy ruler. 
Snch nominatiOll mu~t. be ma,le sttbject to the 
apl'roval of the represent.\ti ve of the B1·itish power, 
awl once nominated, he should only be- remove·l 
for clearly proved incapacity, di~loyalty, crime, 
or niis~l~meanour proved to the satisf.tction of 
l1oth the Chief ·and the British Agent. His 
tenure of power should not be dependent upon 
the changing caprices of the 'Chief, or on the 
equally shifting temper of the British Agent. We 
h..~.ve been thus particuhr in defining these cowli· 
tioM, becan8e they must be taken as a whole if the 
reforLU we propose is to be thoroughly appreciated. 
Of course, ad a matter of fact, no chief governs 
without a minister, and no minister can long 
continue iu power who is (lilllike,J by the Briti:;h 
Agent. But it is a matter of history that many 
chids have,in an evil hour, been a.hi~eJ by British 
Agenta that they were euprerne ruleriJ within their 
own terL·itories, a.nd might at their plea .. mre Ji.'lpense 
with the services of their respon;;ihle mioi~ters, an,} 
ma.o.age their king•loms thern;;elves or throngb 
Jummies of their choice. Such a J.*rrni.;;sioo accor· 
Je-1 to the furoJa ruler in ~laharaja. KhawlerJ.O'If 
time eru.bled him to JL.;place a. veteran Divan like 



Cio\'iudt•J.o Rode, and put jn his place a man like 
Dh:w Sindia.. We tra.ce the re;note cause of all the 
misfortunes of Baroda to this source. In e<lrlier 
history,the same unfortunate absence of responsible 
Minister~ at the ln.'lore Court lei to the mis-rule 
and anarchy which preceded the time of His High· 
ness the present :Mah1raj:t's accession to power.' 
The confusio11 'ut Gwalior on the death of Doula· 
trao Scindia. was trJ.cea.ble to the same source. The 
Ikitish Govern:nent wanted the Darhar to get rid 
Dada Saheh Kh·tsgiwale, and the refus:1l to do so 
led to the tt·oubles of 1842·3. At Hyderab.td, 
he[ot·e Sir Sala.r J ung came into powet·, the s:l.me 
il~~lulgence of the whims of the ruling Chief led to 
the supercession of a c.\plble Miuistet• by Chandulal, 
the Peishcar, and lost the Berars to Hyderabad. In 
:M ysore ag"in, the dea.th of Poorneah left the Chief 
set up by Gener;~.l Wellesley without the help of a 
rouncillor,and he became soon involved in troubles. 
The troubles in Sangli on our own side are directly 
tra.ceJ.ble to the same misfortune. It will be thu~ 
seen that ·the id~a of the Chief being able by 
himself to look to his own affairs is at the bottom 
of much mischief, and that these evils will never 
Le cured, and a succession of wise and responsible 
ad\'isers secured• till the minister's position is well 
assured. !\o !llini"ter ';VOrth having will volun
teer his sen·ices uuless his position and his tenure 
of power are well guaranteed. The Chief, the 
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llinister, and the Political Agent, are thus the 
corner-stones of our proposed constitution. At 
present this triple authority does not exist. The 
Chief or the Political Agent is all in all, and thus 
there is no balance of power, and the uncertainties 
of personal rule are in no way diminished. We 
t'annot ensure a lineal succession of able chiefs, 
but we can yery well set:ure the selection of ref!pec• 
table men ail :\Iinisters, and the only way to ensure 
a careful selection that occurs to us is to leave the 
power of nomination to the Indian Chief, and the 
power of approval to the Driti:.h Agent, and after 
such nomination and approval, to make the 
minister's po8itiou certain beyond all caprice. The 
present subaervient r..tce of men of str,tw and no 
position, who rise to be miniilters by pamlel'ing to 
their Prince's worst tastes and vices,and by I! tanding 
well with the Political Agent by anticipating his 
"·hims,must gh·e way to a better class of people. The 
latent force of unrecognizd nece8sity has brought 
to the front men of first rate t~lent in all the great 
ln1ian St..ttes,an I we wieh it were ma•le a rule that 
tlli most desirable st..tte of things shoul•l be ma,Je 
the rule e,·eywhere an•l guuantee.J agaiu~;t all 
mischances. 

Hon-ing secure J a ~lini.~ter, the next fJ.Ue8tion 
is how to secure a. pro~r di;'l~ribution of authority 
ktween him an•l the CLitf, so aa to prei!erve an•l 
iuc~e the dignity of the one and the u:;efulne~ 
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o[ the other. This brings us to the second great 
principle of our draft constitution. In all the large 
States, we wish to see it established that the Chief 
in State matters shall only exercise power by way 
of regular appeal from the order of his :Minister 
or Di wan and not otherwise. There should be no 
interference with the minister's exercise of delega
ted power till his order is passed, and any one of 
the parties affected by it appeals to the Chief. At 
present, the minister is either all-powerful, and 
virtually supersedes the Prince, or he is only a 
Secret:try affixing his signature to the dictates of the 
un:tcknowledged ministers in the back ground who 
go\'ern the Pt•ince. There is nothing t•evolutionary 
in our proposal. W'"ha.t we prOJ:lOSe is only this 
that the education \\'hich the subjects of an Indian 
State receive during the tempora.ry administration 
of a Bt·itish officer should be confirmed by the 
continuance of the same order of things when the 
Chief succeeds to power. In this way, and in this 
way alone can the subordinate independence of 
the minister and his sense of responsibility be 
maintained. 

In all the larger States, a Council of supel'io~ 
officer~, consisting of the heads of all the different 
departments, assisteJ also by a few selected repre· 
sentati \·es of the non-official classes, the great 
Dhaya.·is, Thakurs, Sirdars, Dar~tkdars, the merchants 
and traders, and pl'iests, should be, along with . 
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the Chief as their Pre~i· lent, a.ll'l the minister M 

their active le.der, the final anthority,-the D.n·Lar 
propet·,withont who'e sanrtlon no new tl\X or new 
law, an 1 no gt·e"lt innovat:on on existing formft 
shoul-1 be s.lnctioued, awl without whose consnltcl• 
tion no great quelitioni petding between the St.tte 
a.nJ the Paramount Power shoul,J be settle'l. It 
might be urged ag.,in8t thiil third proposal that it is 
a consitler.:~.ble departm·e from exsiting tra.•litions,o.ml 
that we might as well talk of Ccllling Statei! 1.-~mwt·a.l, 
or Parli:\rnentil, or Congresses. We, however, 
think otherwise. When the gt·eJ.t Shi mji built Lis 
new kingdom,he was fully alive to the nece:o~liity of 
such a council, anJ he took care in filling it up to 
associate representatives of all the more intelligent 
classes in his kingtlo:n, without parti.:~.lity of race 
or ca.ite. :No Chief, however ill·.ldvised, acts with· 
out a Council, but this Council is too often made 
up not of the he.lUi! of the great •lepartmenti! of hiil 
~tate, and the n:t.tur.:~.l leJ.Jers of hiil subjectil, but 
of the panJerers an 1 pi:npi an·l jesteril and ba•l 
women who throng hi.i court. The dic~tei of the 
oH Shl.'ltr.ls an•l R Jj,,iti~ at•e quite di>itinct on thi~ 
he..1.·l, an 1 the King without hi~ Council ii§ the 
archtype of a b;d ruler in the oU boo h. 0£ courBe 
the be8t W.iY to e.Juc.!te the people to appre<..iate 
such an irutitution is to give it a form anti power 
in the interim regency peri0o~. The example of 
the oon.o,titution of Brituh InJ.ia. attesta w the 
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usefulness o£ a rule by Councils and Boards. They 
keep up uniformity, they consen·e past traditions, 
an'l act as buffers against the evil effects of 
personal changes. 

Our fourth proposal relates to the settlement of 
the land re,·enue. The uncertainty of the king's rights 
in land, the greel of power, and the temptations 
to abuse it, these have been the principal sources 
of the misrule and anarchy which have ruined the 
lu·lian Sta.tes, both hl.rge and small. The Chiefs 
of Ab.lkote and J at on our side lost their power 
on this accout1t. It is the principal source of the 
dissatisfaction which mars the otherwise beneficial 
rule of the ~Iaharaja. of Indore. In Hydr.iba.d,before 
~ir Salar J ung's time, it was the source of all the· 
financial confusion of that State under ChanJulal 
an·l his predecessors. The want of such a settle
ment of the laud re\·enue caused the troubles in 
~agar which leJ to the deposition of the late 
~I ysore ruler. In Baroda the same source of mischief 
Ie.i to the troubles of Khandera.o's reign, when 
he screwed up the revenue to the full pitch sugges
ted Ly the rieing prices. In easy or unscrupulous 
haudi!, the wa.nt of such a settlement soon gives 
rise to the contrJ.Ct or mawla.t system which. inevi
taLly Jrin~e the State vessel on the rocks ahea..f of 
&llarc.:hy. The settlement of the land revenue 
perma.nently or for long terms on mo.lerJ.~ and 
fixeJ l'rincipl~ anJ the lightening CJf all other 
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burdens should be the one reeogniZeLl condition 
on which minor Indian rulers att1\ining their nge 
should have the power of indepemlent rule confe .. 
rretl on them. The settlement may bfl in corn 
rent or money rent, but there should be a cert.un 
fixity of term and tenure any violation of which 
should be regcmle•l M a distinct sign of b11od 1·ule. 

Next only to this reform in importance, i~ 
the proposal: of a separation between the Kh,\sgi 
and Doulat receipts l:t.n!l expenditure. The ln•li;m 
Chief or ruler shouhl be clearly made to recognize 
an essential difference between his own private 
allowance ami receipts, and the State receipts. 
Thi3 (Ji~"ttinctioniscle-"'rly recognize•lin the accounta 
of the Lest ln•li.m St.ltes, uut the temptation of all 
nee,Jy rulers iif to ignore it, till they co:ne to look 
upon the St;Lte revenues as their pri vat' wealth. 
The chief shoul•l be hii4 own unrestricted master in 
the matter of his Kba~f,.; income, which ~thoul•l be 
~~ettle.l upon Lim with rea.~nllhle reference to past 
tr-a.olitions an•l hi.:. existing wants. But once settled, 
there shoultl be no in ere 11>e of the Ci \'illist except 
for goo.l can~, ant] wi.tb the con,ent of the Council 
a.n•l che llini.ster. The Briti:th Go••t:romeut i11, to a 
great extent, re~poMihle for the suh•;er:iion o£ thiJ 
~~ense o{ Ji;;tinct:on Let .veen Scate ard pri mte 
re\'enues, for a.t the tirJle of the great coafi.if:.~tions 

(.of Tanjore an•l Xa6(JCJQr, the tlv:trine wa11 firl!t 
Lm~cheJ. that an Indian l'rince ia the ILLi!ulute lor 1 
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ot all the wealth in his private and State coffers; 
and that his private jewels and goods ~ere State 
property liable to confiscation along with the State 
revenues proper. This mischievous delusion should 
have been buried with the abandonment of the 
annexation policy, but the fear of its being revived 
leads Indian Princes to starve and rob the State 
Treasury, and store their private Khasgi income 
with inconvenient savings. We know of instances 
where a. Prince was foolish enough .to deposit his 
own money with a stranger on the condition that 
he was to advance it to the . Doulat at heavy 
iuterest, and pa,y the Chief's Khasgi a. smller rate 
of iutet·est for the use of the money. H. H. 
Malha.rrao stored 80 lacks in bank notes, while his 
Si.rJ,trs clamoured for payment, and the Soucars 
vainly asked for the retut·n of their jewels. A 
g-reat de:ll of the popular o lium which attaches to 
the rulers of the Indore a.n·l Gwalior and Cashmere 
D.u·bars, arises from this ume source. The settle
ment of the Chief's Ci\·illist should, therefore, be 
fltrictly carrie1l out in his minority,and no accession 
to it be allowe•l except for good cause shown to 
the satir;factiou of the ~liuister and the Council. 

Next to these two importmt reform~'~ is the 
divisiou of Executi\·e and Judicial, of Ci,·il and 
Military duties, an~t tha bestowal of all offices of 
~o~itiou aud trmt on puE<ms who, l.>esides the 

qualific-J.tions of leiug suLjett.s of the States, and 
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of good family connection, al:30 qualify them:;:ehes 
hy p.t..~sing- 1•rescrihe·l examinations. In all the brger 
St.,tes thi!J dl\'i.,ion of functions an•l careful 
~election should be base~.l on the lines follwe·l in 
British In· l.i.1. There i!J not the tume ad vanta.~e in 
carrying out such a di\·ision of work in the smaller 
St.,tes, but the tendency o£ all centralizetl power to 
abui!e iiJ so gre.1t th-lt, as f.,r as fiMncial necesi!itie . ..t 
permit, the power of the Stata must be di.-st1·ibute·l 
in separate ami co-ordinate Jt:p.artments. The old 
lnJi.m dynasties anJ empires mouldere·l into dust 
an 1 decay chiefly because this principle of a di \'ii!ion 
of authot·ity w a.~ not thought of, and W<t..~ certainly 
not carrie 1 out. The same m:1n joine 1 :\tilit,lry, 
Ci .,.il, J u·licia.l, and Executive functiom in his own 
person, was in fact a miniature Sovereign for his 
province. The here,]itary principle op';)r"'ting 
towar•.ht the same goal, there was a coustmt 
tendency to .,plit up the ill-con.wlid.tteJ empire 
into fragmentd. The division of functions, an1l 
the bestowal of the offices on qua.lifie·l men, tested 
on the British Indian or China plan, ensures their 
proper exerc~ by stimulating healthy emulation, 
anJ preventing abuse an.J idlenesil by a close syetern 
of chedra a.n•l counter-checks. The example of 
Brit~h India. baa been slowly teaching this leswn to 
the be'ter regulate.J State3, Lut we wkh to see it 
emboJieJ aa a fixeol principle frorn which there 
11houlJ be no depe.rture. 
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Again, the principle of havi~g written laws, 
now so extensively recognized throughout British 
J ndia ha@ in it a grca.~ power of education. As a 
matter of fact, the laws in British India are made 
by the Executive, but the Executive feels itEelf 
bound by the laws, and if it seeks.·" departure, 
changes the law in the first instance, This defere· 
nee to written law teaches men to obey not 
personH.l mandates suggested by the moment'11 
whim, but the deliberate rules laid down for general 
~uidttnce. The individual t-Jinks in the general, 
the temporary in the permanent. This aspiration 
to he gcverned by a body of written laws passed 
'leliberately beforeh;).nd suggested tbe Smrutis and 
there is, therefore, nothing of an innovation in 
desiring that the reign of law shall become 
~upreme tbrouJ!hout. 

An annual statement of accounts, ia the way 
of budget11 and regular estimates, should also be 
insisted on as a part of the same obligation. As 
matters stand, in many States neither the nominal 
chief nor his minister knows much how he stands 
in respect of ways and means, or how the money 
~omes and goes througb a thousand hands, and 
there is no audit, no proper system of a.ccount 
such a.e obtains in British India, or evea like what, 
a(t~ the lapse of 80 yea.ra, strikes the student of 
the Poona Daftar aa the peculiar glory of Nana 
Faduis's admini~:~tra.tiQn. The ordinary &lld extra-
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ordinary provisions of the ye!lr should be fixed on 
beforebanrl, and not provided for as they arise. 
This periodical publication of accounts will create 
an interest in public matters in the subjects of 
Indian States, and enable them to judge of the 
wi~dor.n or otherwh;e of new impositions. 

We would also press upon the rulers of fnrlian 
8tates the extreme desirability nn1ler proper control 
o( fostering the free development of local power 
ench a111 thac of the great SirdarM, villl\g'e Patels, 
und the Parg,ma authorities. The (nrlian nation 
1va1 saved from extinction by thd soli1larity of th:!ile 
local institutions that survived the great inunrlation 
floob of foreign inva8i•J!'lS which l'assad OV'lr th3 
country. The influence uf l3riti:ih eX:i.mple is uoc 
worthy of bein£t foliowrl i1 this respect. Briti~h 
authorities natur.tlly tli~Eke these loc.1l Ji6nitarieR, 
for they interfere with centrali!ed pJwer But th" 
aims and purposes •Jf lndi .. n rulers on6bt robe to 
eon:;en·e these elements of natkn'llstrerrgth. The 
I nato settlement an•l confi~cation operations w bich 
propose to t.s\e away the land fro'Jl all the great 
hol·len of alienation", an.J pensi()n th~m or sen1J 
them adrift to i>tarve, are in our view conrei ve1l in 
the narrowe~t spirit. h is a pu1Jii~ mi~£ortune 

th.1t in tl:lls respe.:::t, the enmpl~ of Briti,.;b ln(li~ is 
bein<Y t.'JO slavi8hh· followe•i in all th~ Indian Statett. 

0 • 

People who ha .. e no conn~tioo with the )ant) ant) 
live on etipend:J, h1ve no 001.1., an•l no status in the 
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country. They are absolutely at the pleasure of 
the 1·uler for the time, who simply silences them 
by fear of starvation. If these were connected 
with the land 88 their source of livelihood, they 
would secure a follo .Ning, a union of interests 
between the people proper and their leaders would 
result, and their rights and privileges could not be 
easily set aside. The same observation holds good 
of the 13bayads and Thakurs in Rajput States. 
The example of Briti~h India moreover should also 
not be allowed to corrupt Indian States in respect 
of the encouragement of the litigious ~pirit. As 
far as possible; the lower class of offences and civil 
disputes must be left tQ the dispos"l of the P11.nches. 
aruJ Diiivas, and the village elders. The stipendi· 
ary magistrates and judges ~o~hould be assisted 
also by these same elders to dispose of the more 
contested cases Rlowly but surely, the statesmen 
of British India are perceiving the mistake they 
committed in overliberalir.in~ India, in abolishing 
the aant:tions of our customtt.ry rates of interest, in 
waking land freely disposab~e by the involuntary 
nttachment of Judicial W~~orrant in introducing the 
laws of insolvency and !l thou~'and equally distur• 
bing expedients of wet.tern civilization. The 
Indian ~t&tes should stand &loo[ from these 
mi!!>takes, and in the constit1;1tions th:y accept for 
their guidance, there should be no such doors of 
abuse as settlement or toufi.scation dE:partments, 
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the rights of subordinatA alienetls shoultt be 
conserved, an1l the interest and dignity of the 
eltleu of the population should he enliste1l in their 
own defence by finding work for their leisure time 
in ,·oluoteer Police duties, an•l judicial work of 
Pancbes and un pa.i~l .T ustices. 

We hue thu~ briefly rlwelt upon All the 
lea,]ing features of the constitution we would wish 
to aee intrOtluced in the lar.:.{er and smalh:r SratPil. 
At w~ have •1\id a&b::>ve, it is providential tlu.c 
there are at pres~nt so many State~ un1lt:lr Regenr:y 
or interim British administrationi. , Full ai)VflO• 

tage ahJuld be taken to utilize thi~ rare opportunity 
by the wise rulers ancl guardians of thcl St11tes to 
atart this experiment fairly. At present too much 
attention ia dire<-1ed to the mJra ~.;howy reforms, 
reforms which strike the eye or the ear. 
Extensive Public Works, heavy car.h balances, large 
confiscations, long statisticl!l of Civil and Criminal 
work. tba employmenc of Europeans on large 
aalaries,--tbese are though' to be the elements of 
aucress£ul rule. Our own view of the matter is 
that they are but vaoitieit a.o.J fleceit~, al!l they 
exerci.ie oo permanen' influence for good on the 
people of lnJian States. Tbe8e do not adn.uce io 
puhlie spirit. but continu-e to be chilJrf'n, gra.tific1t 
with 6('fnwrie.f and hu;<e mamage expenses, and 
&da Kbanaa to Ellropean guest~. With a Prince 
brought np u Hi& Highne.u tb.e present }hhar.lj~ 
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of Indore, or the much lll1l1ented Rajaram :Maharaja. 
of Kolapoor, assisted by a responsible and respected 
Minister, with a Council of officers representing 
the hea.rls of all departments and the leaders 
of the non-official classes, with the land 
revenue an.f other source"'s of income settled on 
moderate and fixe] principles, with a careful 
separation of the Khasgi from the State Department, 

and a pt·oper distribution of the Civil and Military, 

J udich~l and Executive functions in separate hands, 
ca.t·efully selected ft·om among the subjects of the 
~tate a[ter due examination, with written laws, 
and annual publication of accounts, with a policy 
of conservation of the rights and distinctions of 
the SirJar &n!l privileged classes, and of strict 
regaL.J to keep up their connection with the soil, 
wiLh every care taken to associate people in the 
work of pra.ctical administration as local justices, 
Panches, jurors, Yunicipal and Talooka Councillors, 
&.c, what is there to prevent Indian States from 
becoming moclels to Briti81:1 India for the quiet 

(,'Ontentment of their subjects, and the great school 

of self-eJucation and progress in political ema.nci· 
pation, insteJJ of, as at present in too many cases, 
being the source of annoyance and trouble to their 
own people an•l to the Paramount Power, and the 

laughing stock of the world {or utter helplessness 
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and the most depraved volnptnousness ? The time 
hM eurely come when we may expect to see the 
dawn of a better order of things, and the growth 
of a more correct sense of public neah, the rec(}o 
gnition of which cannot fail to be attended with 
manif"ld blessings to the whole nation. 

-



A CRITIQUE "ON A CONSTITUTION FOR 
NATIVE (INDIAN) STATES.~~ 

( P. S. S. Quarterly Vol. 1!, 3, October 1880. ) 

'Ve gladly make room for the following 
communication from an esteemed friend whose 
experience of Indian rule and rulers fully entitles 
him to a respectful hearing on the subject of his 
communicatio,n. We agree in the main with the 
suggestions contained in the communication of our 
able critic. We fear that in our fit·st article, the 
ministet·'l!l tenure of power was placej on a footing of 
greater permanency than is desirable under existing 
circumstances. The plan followed in Travancore 
in three recent instances of selecting ministers for 
a term of five years subject to re·appointment 
will, we trust, answer all present needs. As 
regards the division of the work between the Chief 
and his minister, we still hold decided views that 
in all executive business between party and party, 
the Chief's interference should be limited to a 
power of revision or appeal from the decisions, of 
1mborJinate officers. The Indian Princes will, of 
courli>e, ha,·e the initiation in legislation and new 
taxation,in all the great questions of ~:~.dministration, 
1..1 also in the correspondence with the Paramount 
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Power. This woul(l leave srope enough for the 
mo8t benevolent exerci~:~e of their great powers. 
With reg~rJ to our correspomlent's strictures upon 
the political service, we tnniit observe that it wa:'l 
fro:u no fe.u· of giving offence th;tt we omitte~l all 
reference to the devise of checks upon these 
authot·ities. Our own opinion is that if the scheme 
of a constitution finJs favour with the Government 
of ln4lia, the occasions of friction will be mini· 
mize I, an•) as a matte1· of fact the political service 
will Le relieved of moi!t of their onerous tluties, 
and especially of the odium of the sect·et-repot·ting 
eystem. The sche:ne, if it is to work at all, will 
have toLe supplemented by the est~bli8hment of a 
court of appe<ll upou the pdnciplc a'hocate 1 by 
LOt·· 1 St mley of All]erley in his e:;say rea' I before 
the East In lia. Association to which we have 
referred in another portion of the present number. 

The Qwtrterly Jounw.l of the Poow• Sa.rva· 
ja.nik: Sabh:l for January 18~0 contain~ a thought· 
ful article on the subject of ''A Constitution 
for In,lian StJ.tes" which de;,erves gre;,tter notice 
lhan it has hitherto recei veJ. 

The writer in the Quarter!'} J~Jurnal at the 
out8et very wiilely re.narb that the dra.ft con.'ltitu· 
tion he hi.i.ii propose·l shoul· I not be v iewe, l so 
much in the light of a finll 8olution of the intri· 
cate problem, a..i in that of a feeler to pro~·oke a 
fuller Ji.icll&iion of it. 
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TLough a gre.~t Jiifert:uce of opinion is ob8e
r' al.le in the reme-lies propo8e 1, yet, we pre~ume, 
there i!! but one opinion a,.;; w the import.mce an·l 
Je:>ir.,l,ility of ~ecur:ng so:ne suitable consUution 

for the ln·li.m St.at.e$. There are aho certain 
1oo~nts on which therd ia not, ani we fancy, there 
c-.mnot be, any clifference of opinion as to the 
principles inwh·eJ, whate\"er difference of opinion 
there may be in the detJ.ils connected. with them, 
anol the writer in the (/.tiJrltrly des.er\·es well of 
t!1e country for h.1fing drawn attention to, and 
IJr·uu;;ht out together, such pointa be.u-ing on the 
tml,ject ~ c.mnot Le dissentel fro:n in the m:Un. 
He :1l~ J~;;.erres ·well fur the manner in which he 
h.i.S clearel the suLject of some ,r preliminary" 
1•rejuJi~..'e.S wirh which it is ~iate·l in the popular 
min l Yet it lliUEt Le ohserreJ tlu.t the article 
woulJ h.1ve Leen all the Letter for a further 
de;,r .... nce of such prejudices a.n·l further ob...;;.erra
tivus to l!ro\·e the l!r.u:ticaLility anJ the very great 
ne<:es.~cy th.lt emt.s of a corutitution for the lnJian 
~ute5. llaJ the writer in the Q~Alr/t:rly done so, 
thc.rt wolllJ lure Leen li'tle or no oea,.;;iJoD to 
nvt:l'e SOJ.le o[ the 0 1Jjettion..s dut hue Leen 
a.J \·anctJ a~..~.irut t.he pr.t.etibility of adopting tb.e 
Jc ... r, constitution. r or iu.st.mce, there prevw an 
ecreonOlli upiuioD that t.he Go.erDment of an InJ..U.o. 
~~te is a l'ure J~poGm, unrelie'fel Ly a single 
OOll~t:tuti.ou.J check, ll.n·l t!ut it Ui Lt:en w fro:n 
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time!ll immemorial. Thii! opinion ought to have 
been refuted as that woulJ have servetl the purpose 
of shewing that in seeking to enforce a constituti• 
onal Government in Indian States, we at·e not 
innovating but r.~ther insisting on the observance 
of long recognize•) rights an•l cherished usa•ges. 
Shi\·aji, the founder of the :\laratha Empire, has 
left a written constitution for the :\In.ratha States, 
which, if rigillly followe(l, ought to make all of 
them "mo•lel States." In this way the founders 
of the other dynasties o[ lmlia have left rule8 for 
the guidance of their people, mo8tly f01·me•l upon 
the h3.8iil of "Niti ~ha.stra " or polity, bnt so 
ID()lifie,J ail to suit atlmirahly the exigencies of the 
~ocieties for whom they were intemle• I. Theile rule~ 
or comtitutional checks go by the name of''Shirasta," 
tmol what strength this wor•l haa in ln•lian ~tate11, 
thotie only know who are conversan* with 
them. The most self-wille, I an•l most dei;potically 
incline•l prince or minillter is not unfre(luentlY. 
stoppe 1 in his cout-se of spoliation awl mii!chief, 
as if spell-bonn•), },y the mere utt:era.rnce of thiif 
word. Let us now then see what the " Shir.tilta '' 
for tra.n~..leting officbl busine~ in the llarath11 
~tateil ii. 

In e\·ery State there are eight p1-incip-:tl 
offieers with the Prime )lin~~ter at their hea•l 
These collectively are ( curiou.;;ly euough) calle•l 
the "..\it:.:\ PraJhani!," tigl,, mini.et~.:rs or council .. · 
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lors, or the" Pancli Bhayas, " the five brothers
just as the Queen styles her high dignitaries 
" Cousins." There are besides 12 minor officers 
for what is known as the . " Dwadasha Kosh, '' 
and some more for the "Athara Karkhanas" or 
the 18 miscellaneous departments. These minor 
officers are not included in what is known as the 
Darbar proper, which only includes the principal 
nine officers of the State, each of whom generally 
takes up the portfolio of eome distinct department, 
und is responsible for its efficiency and good 
management. The Karbhari, or the prime minister, 
is at the head of affairs, and exercises a general 
control over his colleagues, and advises the king 
ou all important matters of State. According to 
the ordinances of our Niti Shastra and the provi
fi,ious of the constitution laid down by the great 
Shi \'aji, (at once a great conqueror and le6islator ), 
uo king can govern without a responsible minister 
and a council. A king without these is likened to 
a hody without hands, or a head without eyes. 
Not only is the king not to govern without these 
advisers, but no order can· pass or become legal 
without the signatures of two or three members of 
the t'Ouncil or Darbar. Not only is the king's 
~<igu-tuanual in all cases necessary for the legal 
it<tme of e\'ery orJer, but the signatures of two, 
awl in the cases of some States of three and four , 
._,ther memLe.t·s of the council are required Lefore 
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any vrdcr mu be vi>eyed. Tht~ Diwau, the .Fadnis 
or fiuaud.~.l minister, the Chitnis or the ~ecret.~ry, 
are entitle,] to ha\·e their signatures affixe 1 to nuy 
document Lefot·e it can leg.dly ir~sue, awl Le ol)eyed. 
In most of the ~t.~tel'l, the heretlitary principle 
Jlrevails in the:ole office.:~ of Diwan, F.~.~lni! an l ChiC· 
nis, and the king is oblige,} to appoint a man a:OJ 
.Ka.rLha.L'i who, being selecteLl, is a mOt·e capable 
man than any of the l"l}st, and whet·e this is the 
case, his signature i'J also necessary to vali,Jate any 
paper relating to St.~te a.ffait·s. After thef:le otficeriJ 
have put thei1· signa.tures to a p:1per, the king put~ 
his seal o\·er it. Thia. is the '' :Shir.ista " an l 
"D.u~tur..t." of the management of affairs in an 
lmli•m State, and this is ad ne.~r an appro.~ch to 
&he D .. rLar or Council pt·oposed in the article under 
notice tWt any thing can be. The article only seeks 
&o incre.!ile the number of persons toLe cowmlted, 
111·hi~.:h, a.it a maUer vf f.Lct, is generJ.lly the call(!. 
Here then at all event.i no very great innovation 
i3 svught to Le enfo1·ce•l. 

:Xow the que:;tion aL"isel§, if with th~ arran· 
b~ment alrea·ly in V&Jue, the managewen' vf 
lnJ.ian Sr.ates i:; a. fa.ilure, what guara.ntee i~ there 
-chat a little exteni!ion vf the ''elJ' illome mea.~ure 
thall prove a.n e-fficient check ? The rea.evu vf 
f..t.ilure in the ex.il!lting syi!tem i.i ite inahi.lity to 
aecure a suct-e,ioo vf etlkieot an,J honest wini.-;~u 
a.nJ ~ the eaw.e a.a that which prevent.i a au.cce.'!eiou 
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u£ goo i kings. Ther;e important offices ha\"e 
become het·edit.lry in cet·tain families, and as in all 
~uch cases, the incumbents, except now and then 
in the case of a selected minister or Karbhari, are 
often the very re>erse of efficient ani honest. 
Themseh·es helplessly · invoh·e 1 in delJt and 
pecuni.1ry difficulties, these gentlemen with big 
jahagirs an·l equally big debts are at the mercy 
of every royal fa>ourite and will put their signa
tures to any wild and reclde:;s scheme of 
expen<liture or extortion as easily and readily as 
any hireling in the world. Their only care is to 
f.'ecure their la~ge Jah:"igirs from injury and to 
escape the payment of their debts. L"nder these 
<.:it·cu mstances, it is no wonder th1t the hereditary 
ministet·s ha\·e tot.1Uy loilt sight of the original 
scope an·l intent of the offices they are entruste.l 
with and they ha\-e completely forgotten that 
subscribing to any document signifies approval of 
the me..t~ure thereby sanctioned. In this sense of 
irre;:pousibility, they h:1.ve been encouragel by the 
impuuiry they experience at the hands of Govern· 
111ent. For iust;mce, when the mismangement of a 
~t.J.tie has re..tche1 a stage which suggests ani justi
Ces the Jepo~ition of the reigning prince,those who 
sulJscribed t.o reJ.Iay to his follies, those who could 
lu\'e r.ti:-;e·1 their warning voice with effect from 
their po:Sition iu tLe StJ.te, if they h.J..f only done 
tLci.r Juty, are just as well off a.s before. Their 
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big Jahagirs an•l big debts are as safe as ever. It 
is with a view to meet this difficulty, awl to 
remove this evil or hereditary ministers, that the 
draft constitution provides that a Darbar or Council 
be established of the really working healls of the 
different departments, (with here ami there a 
merchant statesman to ad vise in commercial 
matters) without whose sanction, (obtained by a 
majority of votes,· the king counting two votes) 
no extraorJinary expense shonl1l be incurre,}, no 
new law passed, no great innovation enforced in 
the State, awl no new tax levied, or ol•l ones 
increa~e,J. Such a. change involves no material 
departure from the existing principles o£ Govern .. 
ment in In,lian St<\tes, awl no imposition of a new 
a.nd unknown check is het·e attempte·l (as is 
imagined by some of the English papers) on the 
kingly preroga.tive. What we conten'l for is that 
the ol·l cbeckJJ shoul,J he more properly enforced 
than they are at pre~ent, and that the ministers 
ought re~lly toLe m:lde to un•ler:;tmd and feel 
their responaihility, an 1 to Le in a position to 
enforce attention to their views. In this way only 
can the minister be resv<msi•Jle in the true lleu8e 
uf the word an,} the bere,litary awl con:-Jervathe 
element& in the States harrnoniousl y blen1 led with 
&h~ intellectual an· 1 prOf,'Te~"~~i \ e oneiJ. 

We ha\·e now reache•l a point in our ui.-;cu!l .. 
tion which Hry n:1turally Lring~ us to the 
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consideration of the appointment of the minister 
or Karbhari, the leading spirit of the Darbar, as 
distinguished from the heriditary Diwan, and as 
we differ from the writer in the Quarterly on some 
important matters of detail, we beg the reader's 
special attention to what follows. 

The writer of the draft constitution for 
Indian States proposes the nomination of a res· 
ponsible minister or Karbhari '' with the exercise 
of whose delegated power there is to be no inter· 
ference till his order is passed, and any one of the 
parties affected by it appeals to the cltief. " The 
miuistet·, accodii1g to the Quarterly Journal, is to 
l)e nominated by the Chief, subject to the approval 
and confirmation of the representative of the 
British power, and once nominated he is not to be 
remo,·ed except for clearly prored incapacity, 
disloyalty, crime or misdemeanour prored to the 
Mti.~frt.diM of b()th tlte Chief and the British Agent. 
His term of power should not be dependent upon 
the changing caprices of the Chief, or on the 
equally shifting temper of the British Agent. The 
uomiuation of a responsible minister, upon the 
wuditions alxwe specified, the writer in the Sabha's 
~Journal oonsiders the sine qua nM of all possibility 
uf future improvement. 

Few will deny tl~ necessity of this measure, 
and the Shastra. is quite distinct and authoritative 
on the point. In fact the Sh:istra knows of no 



kin;,; without a re=-pou=-il.le mini,.;ter. Dut un· 
h;'Pl·ily, it eeem~,. there iii ltnite a r.,ge now a tbp 
with the present race of Indian chiefs, genet·a.lly 
irn1J0cile awl incapable thou;;h they at·e, to rnle 
without a. mini,.;ter an•l council, in other wor.h;, to 
be their own mini.~tet·s. X ow the m;\jot·ity of the~e 
princes being at best iwLecilei!, the result of this ii 
that in trying to manage affairs thermelve8, they 
theuuehes come to Le rnanage•l by a set of low, 
tlesigning scoun.JrelB, men of stra.w ami no 1~nition, 
who are not inappropriately styled lJy the \n1ter 
of the paper under notice " the una.clmowle· lge•l 
rninil!teril in the back groun•l " Howe,·er we are of 
opinion that the confirmation of the mini'lter 
llominate·l hy the Chief, shoul·l rest, at all e,·ent!l, 
in the ca."e of first an•l secowl cla..'!il St"Lteil, with the 
lioHrnment of ln·lia, aw 1 not with the .\gent at 
the Chief\; C(lurt. The ln•lian Go,·ernment m~ly 

t.l.ke ~.:ouu.:;el of their .-\gents, but. what we conten•l 
for lil that the power of public coufit•mation of the 
minU!ter must be exerci,;d by the Viceroy in 
Council, or by the Loc.Ll Governor in Council, the 
Pul~tical Agent or officer ~ing too much of an 
intere.,teJ party to ell.5ure a. proper selection. Thi~ 
i.b not the only rea.con for our propo,;al. .A m..Ln 
to be appoint.::.l by the Go,·ernrnent of In lia mtv•t 
Le a man of Iu·lian fame, an l nut unl y a loc-.. 1 
ce:tLrit'"· Th.lt i!U('h men can be h.L·l fur the.~e 
pl;l.(:es ~ now evi·lent. Our pro~al i.3 likely, at 
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times to bdng to the front men from outside the 
local limits of the respective principalities. But 
we must confess, we see no wrong iu this. It is 
important that the field of choice should not be 
wantonly circumscribed. ~ow.e of the English 
papers have opposed such nominations as likely to 
oring in outsider11 or "' foreigners, " by which 
expression they are pleased to call people of diffe· 
rent parts of India. A Maratha. Bramhan or Shudra 
from the Bombay or the Madras presidency cannot 
be, properly speaking a" foreigner" in any of the 
Maratha States, whether they be situate in 
Hindustan1 Malwa, Guzarat, the Southern Maratha. 
Country or the Caruatic. Such can not also be the 
case of a Hindustani gentleman in any of the 
Courts of India in. which the rrdu may be the 
l11nguage of the court. Surely Indians cannot be 
foreigners in any part of their own country, at least 
not more &a than the British Officers, who according 
to these writers are at home in every part of India. 
Fitness to hold the post ought to be the only 
consideraticn in the bestowal of such places. 

Then again, we do not think that the 
measure• propo3ed for the permanency of the 
minister's tenure of office are altogether necessary. 
AI they stand, they would have the undesirable 
elrect o[ confirming the Chiefa in their unwillingness 
to have any minliter at all. That the man proposed 
by the Chief for the minister's placo should be 
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approved and confirmed by the Uovernment is a 
aufficient guarantee that he will not be carriciously 
discharged, nor any corrupt or incapable favourite 
appointed in his place. Besides this, it i~o~ not 
expected that cap~ble men of worth will.rush into 
Indian States without securing them8elves from the 
effects of a sudden ejection. The game, therefore, 
of changing capable and hortest ministrs will be too 
costly and dangerous for the Chiefs to try their 
bands frequently at. We can imagine many 
circumstances, besides the co:nmission either of a 
capital or a major offence, which can induce a 
minister to resign, or the Chief and the nation to 
desire his resignation. All well-governer:l ~tates 

pass safely tbrongh ministerial crises and ch:wges, 
and we believe that the e11tahlishment of a C'm~.~titu• 
tional Government for the Indian ~tates is meant 
to impart to them such a measure of stren):{th and 
solidity as would place their welfare beyond the 
influence of personal acci,Jents. Tuvanr.ore may 
he cited as an instance of an Indian ~tate that ha!t 
recently p-assed through ministerial crisis of no 
or•]inary kind. We. therefore, deprecate the 
restrictions proposed to impart permanency to the. 
minister's t~nnre of power as dil!tnrhiug the balance 
of the comtitntion When a mini~ter knows that 
be cannot be changed. h.e. hecomea to all intents a 
kin~, and what gnarant~e is there that he will not 
use hi.8 fOWer to the detriii.ent d the State 1 W f! 



can, with our expenence, easily imagine many 
com biaations of circumstances in which the minister, 
if his place were made permanent or secure, would 
be able to beard the kin~, insult him in his own 
palace, and render his existenee unbearable, and 
outrage the feelings of the whole Court and nation. 
ThA ministers, in fact, would become so many 
'' Mayors of Palaces. '' Were it not invidious to 
do so, we can even now point our finger at many 
States as instances to prove our assertions. To 
'l~ak the truth, we know of many more States 
that have been ruined by what we shall, to ru;e a 
ge1.1tle term, call a 5trong and well-backed minister 
than Q( those which h&.ve been improved by him. 

One word more with reference to the 
tnini..ter'a appointment. When once the minister 
i" duly elected, he must be considered as the 
exponeut of the interests of the State, and his 
~onfirmation by the Indian Government must not 
he held to justify any further interf~rence in the 
internal affairs of the State by the Government or 
it• Agents. The Government interft:rence in the 
confirmation of the minister is suggested with a 
\'iew to socure the good administration of the Statt 
". i:h the least possible interference and collision 
~(rom without, as a man of knowp. ability and inte· 
: grity may be SAfely left to minage thing• well. 
IThe one objoct which the Government &hould keep 
1iu \"iew in the appointment of the minister must 
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be to less~n as·. much us possible the chances of 
frequent interference within the internal aff~~.irs of 
the State. This principle mu~;t be always kept in 
aight; for there is a sort of interference likely to 
come into vogue with such appointments, and that 
it a mischief the British officers must be ever on 
their guard against. They will be naturally prone 
to look upon the man confirmed as their creature, 
who in daty bound must yield to their vie'W! 
without a prote!!t, and be ready to sacrifice to their 
whims the true interests of the State. It is in 
orde1· tu le~seo this danger ae mu('b as possible 
that we have urged above that the power of 
confirmation of the minister should be, not with 
the local Agent, but with the Government of 
India, which will regard this exercil!e of power 
by itself as a sacred duty undertaken with the 
lauda.M~ object of getting rid of the necessity of 
n.x.ations interference. 

While we are on the subject of the minister's 
appointment and the proper distribution of autho· 
rity between him an!l the King, we may en pas.<Jant 
remark that in pro-viding that the king aball only 
pa.u order• in appea.l cases, &he writer bad in view 
only t.be joo)cial businese of tho State. Ia other 
matten there are. and can be, oo appeals and the 
dr-.Ab constitutio-n baa failed to ln<Jgest any 
procedure in such caaes which form by br the 
grtil.ter portion of the puhlic b1uines.t of a :5t.a.te .. 
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One more fault we have yet to find with the 
" Constitution for Indian States " as laid down in 
the J ournal,and that is its one-sidedness. According 
to the writer himself, the Chief, the minister, and the 
Political Agent, are the corner-stones of the propo· 
sed edifice. It is proper, therefore, each of them 
should have his functions well-defined, his power 
circumsct·ibed within well-considered limits and 
his a.ctions subjected to proper constitutional 
checks. All parties concerned must be prepared to 
circumscribe their discretionary powers, and place 
themselves under well-considered and well· 
recognised constitutional checks. It would be 
unreasonable to hope or to propose that any one 
single party concerne1 should be content to 
subject itself to be constitutionally controlled, 
"'bile the" despotism of the other parties was left 
unbridled and unchecked. " Besides the show of 
justice which such a measure should be able to 
command, it will ha\·e the advantage of the very 
essentials of a good constitution,checks over checks 
and checks for all. Such an arrangement, indeed, 
is the very soul of a constitution. The draft 
constitution has attempted to define the powers of 
the king,and perhaps those of the minister,but it has 
left a.l most untouched the large and delicate question 
of the relations between the Indian Princes and the 
Agents of Government accredited to their Courts. 
It is e\·ident these gentlemen want to Le looked 
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after as much as the Indian Chiefsthemselves. It · 
is the nature of despotic power that it turns the 
head of its wiel1lers, and makes them liable at 
times to act the tyrant to an astonishing degree. 
No amount of e.Jucation and intelligence will 
make a ma.n proof agaimt the temptations thn.t 
come in the path of one entrusted with unlimited 
discretion and irL·esponsible power, and it is not 
therefore, surprising that some of the. Political 
Agents cut a sorry figure under the circumstances, 
and exhibit frailties of human natut"e which the 
worltl would be all the better without. But it is 
not the in1lividuals of whom we have so much to 
complain,as of the system that afford.-J opportunities 
for suc·h exhibitions. It is impossible to be favour· 
ably impt·esse·l with the rank and file of the Briti.'ih 
Indian Political Service as at pre.l!ent constitute• I. 
It is an anorn<•ly with which it is difficult to get 
teconciled; it h ~ behind the spirit of the pt·esent 
iim.es as anything CJ.ft well be. It allows the British 
.Agents at Indian Courts to cry up or cry (lown any 
St.~te or in li•i·lu..~tls in the dark by mean.-J of 
oonfileutial or secret reports without allowing the 
pa.rtie:~ so erie•] down any hearing or opportunity 
()f @elf-vindication. The Governmeat entertainfi 
an erroneollii opinion about the pre8tige of these 
Qfficers ·and actit upon these sect·et report~ even 
?then it i3 pretty sure of their (4lseboo I an•l 
mi~repreoentJ.tion.~. Xay more; the Goverament 



allows its pet Political Agents to blow hot and 
rold in the same breath, without ever thinking of 
taking them to task for the discreditable perfor· 
mance. No wonder then, this privilege is availed 
of and abused to the utmost. Under these circum· 
stances, even experienceLi and old politicals are 
liable to forget themselves so far as to bring, by 
their conduct, the political system under which 
they work into discredit, lower the whole service 
in the popular estimation and involve the Indian 
pl'inces and their administrations in ruin and 
unmerited di~grace. 

The want ·of system in the management of 
the Political Depal'tmeut has a very great demora.liz· 
ing effect on the conduct of the Indian Chiefs and 
their a.dministrations. There is absolutely no princi
vle to guide thern. They are not sure that any 
Que way of a·lministration or adherence to any one 
fixed rule of conduct., hoWe\Ter just or beneficent, 
cau &a\'e them from uncalle·l·for interference and 
unmerited annoyance. Every Political Agent has 
Lis own code of the fitness of things, and he is in 
a position to force his ideas on the States under 
hi.s political charge with the whole strength of the 
British Empire at his ba.ck. With every coming 
wau, therefore, there is a change in manage
ment of the aJ!a.ir:S of the State. The Chief and 
ltis miuii!ters must mould their rule to suit the 
w hilUS, liking-s, auJ Jklikings, of the man for the 
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·time being in power and his favourites. Else the 
Da.rbar must be prepared to brave the worst 
consequences of the wrath of the man in power; 
it must be preparP-d to be unfavorably rep01·ted to 
Government as a corrupt and incapable Stn.te. 
\Yhen it becoms known that the PWljab an(l the 
Agent c.lo not pull on well, a number of petitions, 
mostly puelile aml false, are presented at the 
Residency by ·interested parties, and these being 
magnified into exhibitions of discontent that may 
threaten the peJ.ce uf Her Majesty's Empire, exem .. 
plary punishment is inflicted on the unfortunate 
Chief. Owing to these arbitr<il''Y changes, it is 
difficult to induce the princes to think that an 
enlightened or beneficent mooe of Government is 
always good for them. The princei!J look upon the 
good name of their administra.tion as a thing 
entirely under the influence of chance and their 
" Ki.smat, " and do not attribute their failurei!J to 
their own shrtcomings, but very plausibly lay them 
at the door of the shifting whims of the Agent 
with whom *bey were not able to accommodate 
themselves. 

"~ e have, we think, said quite enough to 
1hew that rules for the guidance vf the British 
Politic--..! Agenti anJ conititutional checb for' 
them ought to be devised. Indeed, it ~ now hig!J 
*ime that the whvle service shoulJ be placed npon 
a aa.ti.;fu.ctory ba,.,i,.,. . .-\a a.t present con.stituteJ, the 
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~ystem is not sound, and fails to keep up with the 
Jem m,Js of the times. Young men from the 
~Iilitary Department at·e, owing to an abuse of 
patl'onage, drafted into the political service of the 
Empire. Generally ignorant or the very principles 
of jurisprudence, ignorant of the Hindu or Maho
medan law and of the procedures preva.iling in 
the Indian State, they avoid all self-improvement 
in the matter by declaring all law and procedure 
to Le not the " condense1 common sense " that 
they are, .but " condemned common sense " which 
mostly they are not. Kot content with this, they 
dedare themselves above aU law. Ignorant of the 
language of the people they hate those who, by 
their education, are able to use the Queen's 
language. It is uo won·.ler then that these :Munshi
l'i,Jdeu lOt·ds of the " golden Chuppt·asi, " as Sir 
Ali ll,\La of the '' J?tiity Fair " has wittily styled 
them and whom we may style ''the lords of the 
pt·incely creation in India,'' come to be credited by 
the common people with all the sins of omission 
and commission of the Amlab whose unhappy 
,. ictims they not unfreq uentl y are. 

To some our strictures on the political service 
may S€em har~h or unjust; but we appeal to the 
experience and judgment of all who have had 
anything to do with these gentlemen, from people 
of Sir Salar Jang and Sir T. llad.hawa Raw's 
calibre to the petty manager of a small lndiau. 
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Principality yielding not more than 25,000 Rs. of 
annual revenue to its master, for the justification 
of our description. We must, however, again 
remark that &here are many honom•able exceptiomJ 
to the general run of these officers, and thllt we 
complain more·of the system than of the in•Hvi•luals 
brought up under it. It is important to avoid all 
personalities in ~iii!Cussions of this Bort where public 
reform is sought after for the public good. A! the 
Ban:xla drama has been played out, we shall, there• 
fore, only rt'fcr our readers to the B"'ro'la Blue 
Books of 1875 and to a" Btatement '' in reply to 
it by :Mr. D.~dabboy Nawroji, ex·Diwan of Malhar 
Raw GaikawaiJ. The obstructivene88 toward! re .. 
forms therein !hewn by the then Resident, the 
choice expressions nsed towards the Di wan and hill 
colleagues, and the manner iu which he was treated 
and mis-represented, are typical of their kind, and 
repeat themselves wheneYer any reform is attem• 
pted by a repentant prince that is not mooted, in 
the first instance, by the Agent, or carried through 
on.e of bi3 favourite creatures. But how many 
mute and ingloriou3 D"'da Dhai8' are there in the 
Indian States ? Their name, we fear, is a legion. 
If an official opinion about the worth of the system 
rom plaine 1 of were wanted, we can refer to the 
«>pinioa of so high an authority as our late 
lamented Yiceroy LorJ llayo. Bat we nrr-.. in. 
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-We have been thus obliged to undertake the 
ungracious task of writing thus disparagngly, 
because the writer in the Quarterly Journal 
(perhaps under the sense of the prejudice with 
which it is received by a portion of the official 
public ) has refrained from dwelling on this subject. 
If, thet-efore, we have proved our point a.s to the · 
necefisity for the creation of constitutional checks 
(or the guidance of the Political Agents, along 
with the Indian Princes and their Ministers, we . 
ought to indicate now the line of reform that we 
may have to suggest, We are of opinion that the 
Agents of the Bt·itish Government ought only to 
Le allowed to interfere in the affairs of the Indian 
States to which they are accredited in the following . 
three cases:-

( i ) When the mismanagement of an Indian 
State thrutens the peace of the surrounding British 
territory, or of any Prince in alliance with it at 
that Prince'a request. 

( ii) \\"hen the mismanagement is complained 
of officially by the council of State and the respon· 
tsible ministers previously descrioc'<l. ·· 

( iii ) W"hen any policy of a general nature il 
to be carried out in the Indian States at the instance 
of the Government of ladia. In these cases the 
Agent may be looked upon as the proper channel 
t>f communication betweea the Da.rhar and the 
British Go,·ernwenti. 
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As the ln41i.m ~tates now form a part o£ tne 
British Empire, uud sever.\} Chiers hold titles an41 
honours conferre 1 by the gra.ciou:'l Empress of 
India. an1l are devotetlly att.tche·l to the Empire, 
their welfare deserves to be looke 1 after even hy 
the highest officers, an,l, therefore, any schemes fot· 
the improvement of the Indian States are to be 
welcomed as much as those that may be designe41 
for the improvement of the British Territories 
themselves. In this view the above rem:1rks at·e 
humbly offered for the consi·lera.tion of the public 
and the Goveruruent. 1£ th3 welfare of a t!tit·,] of 
the entire population of this va::~t country be a 
noble object to be striven after, if i!Ccuring the 
loyalty awl gr.~titude of such a number of ,·assal 
pt·iuces be a vet·y con>lider.thle political urlvautage, 
if enlisting the symp 1thies of the populations of 
this country. who ttke an interest in the prospe· 
rity an·l gool government o: the lwli1m St:ttes 
be an object worthy of the attention of the gifted 
statesmen who rule over tha (bstinies of England 
ant} InJu1, here is a fit subject for them to exerci:'le 
their energi~ U(x.m,-the e3tabliilhment of a cowlti
tutiorW Government for the Indian Sta.tes,-the 
,.~ Empire of beL· mo'!t augu~t :\1..tjesty the 
Empress of L1•lia. The pre.-;ent time i3 the mo~t 
sui~ble for the intr<> luction of this rdorrn. We 
have shewn aLo .. ·e that no new principles are in· 
\"ol ve·l in its acceptance ur enforcement, an•l that 
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it would be for the benefit of all the parties con· 
concerned. The reform would cost the British 
Go,·emment nothing,-a. consideration of great 
moment in these times of financial stringency. 
Kay more, it would be the means of effecting a. 
considerJ.ble saving in the over-grown political 
department. The princes would t·eadily agree to 
this reform, and the people long foJ.' it. 

As we have over-stepped the bounds we 
origin:1lly proposed to ourselves, we will conclude 
our communication by enumerating the other 
items of reform propose'] in the Poona Sarvajanik 
::;J.Lha's Journal, and which have our unqualified 
appro,·al. Besides the clauses of the constitution 
for Indian ::;tates commented upon already, the 
article proposes (a) the settlement of the land 
revenue on some permanent or fixed principle; 
(b) the separation between the Kha.sgi and Dawalat 
receipts and expenditure; (c) the division of 
Executive and Judicial, of Civil and Military 
duties; (d) the securing of written laws; and 
(e) an annual statement of accounts in the way of 
Ludjet~ and regular estimates. The three heads of 
reforms already commented upon are (i) the 
nomination of a responsible minister; (ii) a proper 
dllo;triLution of authority between the minister and 
the Chief, and (iii) the establishment of a council 
of superior officers for making laws, levying taxes 
and settling questions pending between the State 
a.o.d the Par-.unount Power. · 



SIR SALAR lANG'S AD!IXISTRA'l'lO~. 

--------··~~~·~·~~--------

( P. S. S. Quarterly rt~l. Ill, 2. ) 

His Highnes:t the Xizam's Dominions, though 
their frontiers are conterminous with those o[ our 
own and the ~Ia,Jril.i Presi•lencies and the Centr,\1 
Pro\·inces, and their capitJ.l town i3 connecte..l witn 
the princip:~.lline o[ r~ilway co:nmunications, are 
to a grtat extent T err(J irk'O:Jrlil& in reg<\r.] to their 
social, political, an I a;Jmin:sr.ttive arrange:nents, 
and the contlition an 1 pro~pects of the people 
subject to His llighness's Go·•ernme~:~t. At the 
best of times, in pa.~t history, the llydr.tlx~1 

Go .. ·ernment was noted for it:t Jisoderly spte:n o£ 
rnle. lb deh.1uche 1 bnt prou·l no'Jles; i~ Ar.th 
Ja.:na·L.r~, dunning the Sute ever in arrears for 
t!le p.1y of their no:n~n.ll roll of sol•liers; its motley 
throng of Arah~, Si lli.~, Si~h.~, .Cvhihs, awl 
r.1g.l:nuffi.m or all nJ.tioM anl cli.nes arme•l to the 
teeth with all m..mner of we.Jp)n..~, an 1 sheJJin.; 
Llool in oy..en streec fight3 wizh perfect non.- . 
ch:li:w.ce; it.i ruul popul.~tiu:l he!p!ei!-ily cowering . 
un.Jer the sway of the LnJ-t..u: farmeril and their : 
agen~s, supporte-1 by armed retainers; the country 
u03.ife for tra.vellers, a.n 1 mo.;t of it lying unculti· 
'fateJ, an.J har..L5~·1 by the LOutLU! rivalries of the 
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f;trong-fisted Mansubdars, Deshmukhs; and other 
partizan leaders; an empty treasury, with future 
revenue pledged in anticipation to meet pressing 
wants; no recognized courts for the administration 
of justice, the Nizam its nominal ruler confining 
himself to a solitary seclusion in his vast ps.lace, 
with no other company than his eunuchs and his 
seraglio, rarely appearing in Durbar; Moslem 
fanaticism holding in check the Hindu population, 
and at times bursting into lawless acts of desecra· 
tion; such was the picture which has been always 
associated in the popular mind of the .Jfoglai rule 
at H ydrabad, as it came to be called since the 
downfall of the Delhi empire. To a great extent 
this description was neither overdrawn nor 
ex:agger<tted in so far as it refert·e:l to the condition 
of &ffairs at Hyderabad a generation ago, before 
His Excellency Sir Salar J ang first came to power 
in l8j3, The change that has since taken . place 
has been so great, an~1 has been so silently achieved 
without fuss or disturbance, ana under such 
circumstances of domestic oppsition and foreign 
jealousy as might well have excused a failure, that 
the renomtio~1 of Hydrabad from its condition of 
hopeless disorder and normal bankruptcy into a 
first class Indian State 

1 
rema.rkable for its contented 

rule and pro~perons finances,. may safely be 
pronounced to be the one great notable event of 
the la.st 30 years oi Indian rule. 
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The recently published Repot·t on the history 
of the famine in His Highness's dominons, as also 
the Replies to the questions by the Famine Cornmi· 
ssion,-for copies of which intet·esting books we 
are indebted to the kindness and friendly colll'tesy 
of :\Ir. )loul vi 1\Iahcli Ali, the able Hevenue Secre· 
tary to the Govet·nment of. Hi8 Highness the Nizam, 
contain, if we mistake not, the first official acconnt 
furnisheu by . the Hyur<~.bad Government of the 
history of this remarkable revolution, ancl it 
throws a flooJ of light upon many questions of 
b"l'e.lt importance to those who feel an intertJst 
in the succei!s of Inuia.n Administrations. We are 
at times tempted to think that the Turki~h Govern· 
ment, which has been so haru pressed by European 
benevolence to reform its administration, might 
well borrow a leaf from the pages of this llydrahaJ 
atot·y. In Turkey, as in Hydrabad, a small Maho· 
meuen population baa to bear rule over many times 
their numbers of the followers of another religion, 
an.J there, as here, their action is closely watched 
by a powerful Government. There is no reason 
why the experiment which ~ 80 well succeeder! 
at llytlra.ooJ shoul•l not equally succeed ebewhere, 
if only the same class of superior min1ls which 
have gui,]ed the fortunes of lly.Jrabad for 80 many 
yean wer~t secured at the helm of Turkish affairs. 
're pro~ to touch briefly upon the leading 
features of thi3 revolution in the IIJdraba.d 
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Administration, and contrast its present condition 
with the state of things which obtained nearly 30 
years ago. 

Including the Assigned Districts of the 
Berars, of w bich His Highness is still recognized 
as the legitimate ruler, the R ydrabad Dominions 
cover the whole extent of what is the Deccan table 
land proper, from the ~atpura. ra.nge to the Krishna 
river, leaving two narrow strips of ten·itory on 
the side of the Ea.stern and Western Ghauts, which 
Lelung to the Madras and Bombay Presidencies 
respectively. The t')tal area covers in round num• 
bers one hundred thousand square miles. Exclu
ding the llerars, the area is 82,709 square miles, 
which is larger than the area of the whole Bombay 
Presidency excluding Sind, and nearly equal to 
that of the North Western Provinces·, or to the area 
of G t•eat Britain. The country is drained by the 
river Godavery on the North, and Kristoa on the 
South, and their many tributaries. There are no 
great mountains, but the tableland is interse<:ted 
by small hill ranges branching eastward and condu
cing to the formation of small lakes especially on 
its southern and eastern slopes in the Tailangan 
Country. Di~tinct geological, ethnical, lingual, and 
politicd features unite in separating these domini· 
oua iuto two divisions, nearly equal iu size, 
~orre~pondicg with the trap rocks of the Northern 
anJ Western regions inhabited by the Marathil. 
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race, and the granite of the ~outh and East 
inhabited by the Canarese and the Tailangu 
people, the land of wheat, jwari, and . cotton, from 
the lt.nd of rice and palm trees, the Aryan from 
the Dravidian BAttlements. Of the t•Jta.l area of 
82,709 11qr.-miles, ne~rly one-third or 30,000 sqr. 
miles appear to belong to th~ military or personal 
Jahagirs, Sarfikhas and Paga lanrls. The rest 
about .52,000. BfJ.r. miles belong to what is called 
Diu·w~i Ada, which is under the direct admioi• 
stration of the Diwan. One third of thi!t area 
consists of hilly and jungle lands. The settled 
country about 34,163 sqr. miles is made up oE the 
Maratha division consisting of ten Districts inclu .. 
ding the Caoareeie territory. and the Tailangan 
division, consisting of seven Districts. Of these 
di\·i~ions, nearly one third of the area is described 
as unculturable or Inam land, the remaining two 
thirJi being culturable Khalsa. lands. Out of this 
last area, about one-eighth in the ~Iaratba. districts, 
anJ one-fourth in the Tailangan districts, are 
described as waste but arable laud. 

The total area of Government As~es'.!erllaud 
under cultivation cornea to about 107 lacs of acres, 
of which cne in sixty acres in the }la.ratha Jistricti!l, 
and one in 40 acres in the Tailangan district~, 
represent the proportion of wet to dry lanrh. To 
contrast these figures with those of our own· 
Presidency excluding Sind, it i:t to be noted that 
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our proportion of Inam to Government land is one 
to five, of arable to unarable land the proportion 
is five to two, of occupied to unoccupied land the 
proportion is five to one, anrl of wet to dry crop 
lands the pt·oportion is one to 45. These detaiis 
will be seen at a glance from the comparative 
~tntement given below, contrasting the figures of 
the Bombay Presidency and the Niza.m's territories. 

A1·ea in squr. mile.... • •. 
Number of Districts. • .• 
Total number of sqar. acres 
lnam lands. .. . .. . .. • 
Uuculturable ... 
Waste land or unoccupied 
Occupied Khalsa lands ... 
\ret or Irrigate<! 
Dt·y crop land ...• 
Population. . .. 
Laud revenue. .• . .. 

B b p · The DiwaniAzla 
om ay resJ territory under 

d.ency. exclu· the Diwan's direct 
ding SJDd. administration 

78000 
18 

500000000 
800000 

9500000 
4000000 

21600000 
527594 

2100000 
140 Lacs. 
2GO Lacs. 

52000 
17 

35000000 
925000 

20000000 
·385000 

10700000 
350000 

1035000 
56 Lacs. 

190 Lacs. 

This comparative statement brings together 
all the more important statistics contrasting the 
condition of the Nizam's Provinces with those of 
our own Presidency. The total population in the 
Nizam's dominions exceeds the figure noted above 
Ly a large margin, for, as we have observed above, 
more than une third of the country is not under 



the direct a.lministration of the Diwan, and it:~ 
population i~ not inclu.l~d in tha total given !lbove. 
The avel·age oE population for the 17 Oiwa.ni 
District4 i:t 130 f,Jr evary Sf}1Hre mile. A1lopting 
thi~ ute ai tht} b\sis for the wh,Jle area, the 
population of the entire territory approaches to 
the round number of ten millions. The total 
revenue fro:n lan,l, abk<lri, Cll!'ltoms. an'l rniscella· 
neon• sources, amounted in 1874 to 256 lacs, and 
Wli!t eljtirn'lted to· reach 286 lacs in 1878-79. Of 
thiit sum the land revenue came up to nearly 
two crores. 

To note briefly the chief beaLh of progress 
accompli~hed during the last ~5 or 30 years, it is 
t> be observe,) that wh3n IIi~ E-'<cellency the 
Diwan took up the rein~ of admin:Htration, the 
lan,) revenue of the Diwani·a,lrninistered Dist.icts 
in ISH was abJut 6.) lar.s dulni, corresponrling 
to about 59 lacs Balli siccil Rupee~, thd abka.ri 
revenue Wai li lac3, the customs about four and 
a quarter la.::s, and the miscellaneota revenue 3} 
lacs. In twenty-two yean the land-revenue 
lUi iocrea.:te,) nearly 30() percent, the abluri waa 
incre1:ie':l from 1! to 28,! lacs, the custorniJ to 2.) 
lacs, au,} the m~ellaoeo•u to 18} lacs. Tbe reve· 
nue bas thll8 been increased 4.;)0 per cent aU rounrl. 
Of the incre~ in th6 I.md revenue, abont 75 laeiJ 
ro~t be set Jown t() the credit of rtsmaptioa3 of 
Jahagirs, lo.am lanJa anJ Tankh<Jo Talukas whicll 
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B.CCount for bO lac~~, and about 27 lacs represent the 
re\'enue of the assigned district"' restored to tha 
:N iz'lm after the mutiny After making these 
deductions. there remaihs an in<'rease of 110 laca 
du~ to the bona fide extension of cultivation and 
enhanced assessment, and thus represents a dear 
gain and increase of the matel'ial resources of His 
Highness's Dominions. The increase iu the abkari 
flnd customs revenue also points in the same direction. 
The Nizam's Trel\sury, which was bankrupt in 1853, 
is now overfioing with its annual surplus balances 
not withstanding the increased cost of establishments, 
and th;, Public. Works expenditnre, the contribntion 
made to the Hydra.ba.d Railway, and the 4:3 lacs 
and more spent or remitted on account of Famine 
relief. Even irll869-7o, the Resident d Hydrabad 
estimated th&.C the annna.l incomtt of th~ ~tate 
exceeded · the expenditnre by about eight lacs of 
rupees, which amount mut.t have greatly increased 
during the last 10 years. The eredit of th• 
Government now stands 110 high that it could 
easily float a loan in the LondJn Market oa 
the same terms as thost of the Government of 
India, anJ His Excellency tho Diwaa feela a j11st 
confidence that he un, without tstra.inina tile fi.nao-a 
ces, reJ~m the Beran by a capitalized payment of 
8 or 9 crores sufficient to defray the military char .. 
ges in consiJera.tion of which the orio'i.o.al assiwnmen• . a 1:11 • 

waa wad~. Out of 1&04: de3erted villag-es in the 
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Nizam's Dominions in 1854, as many as 38-t have 
been repeopleJ. The llydrabad city has extendetl 
on all si•les, till now the entire distance between 
the cantonment at Secun•let'<\had and the city walls 
h:wt been built up by many thous m•ls of honi!e.i 
a.u•l noblemen's residences, an•l the stt·eets of the 
city have been witlene•l an·l mo·lernize•l in a way 
to surprize all ol•l resi•len.tOJ. The population of 
the Di wani-a lmini;;tere 1 Distt•icts h.\S been estim:tte· l 
to lliwe incre.1se.l thu·in.~ the ll-'!t 20 ye.U's by about 
30 per cent, an 1 the at·ea under cultivation from 
one to two hun•lre•l per cenc. In five Talukas oE 
th3 Aurun;;alm•.l Dii!trict, the number of enltivatot·i 
had ri.'len from ll,0L'0 in lS.H to 17,000 in lb7G; 
in eight Taluk:~ of the X ul· 1rug Di.itrict the 
number o~ cultivator.i h.d in~re.t'ie•l ft·o:n 10,001) 
in lSI;! to 2;',!.)1) in 1S7H; in fonr Talukas of the 
Ling!:!ur l>istt·ict an·l fire Taluk.u of the Ea:~t 
I:.akhur Diiltrict, the number of cultivu.tot·s ha, 1 
incre.L~ell :W pe~· ceat in 12 years. The incre ~~e 
in the cu!timtioa of hwl will be seeu from the 
followin'! sta~e:nent:-

Naracs ol o;,, ric:ts. 
1 Cultivated I (ulcivated llncreue 
arn in Hllo. area io II$, ... pcor c:~nr. 

1'al.-oo--.-h-· -.J.-a"""l ,-u-a----.-.. ~ t 1 V 5 i t 1 :t .~ j 3 T:.ft1 
Fi\·e Taluk:as vf In lur ••• :2(J{)3 I I;;21itJ~ Ill 
Two T iiluka.~ of X a! gun• 1a. 5-l-lU4 1 :! ltj;);H .2!J 1 
llvJak D:strid 431~;' 137516 21~ 
T~ha.~hil Sh.trki UUOIS .2~~l;jtJ 93 
Gavar.J. an•l ~\~Lti ... :!3143.) 5:J.~8ltJ 1 !.I.'S 
Paithan, ,. aizaJJUr, an•l 

Gan•Lpnr Ta!wka.~ ... 243331 fi2llfJ9 15.5 
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The average holding of a rayat in the 
Tailangan districts is about 12! acres, and in the 
~laharashtr-a. districts 30 acres, and the average 
assessment on these holdings is U Rs. for the 
Tailangan, and 33 Rs. for the ~laharashtra, districts. 
The proportion of re,-enue to gross produce is 
estimated to be 5·6 per cent in the Tailangan, anJ 
9· 5 pet· cent in the ~[aharas~tra, districts. Out o£ 
the whole at·ea of 107 lacs under cultivation, about 
80 per cent of the land is devoted to fool crops, 
and it is estirnate 1 that the annual surplus of 
pt•o,1uction escee,ls the locll consumption by about 
GO lacs of tons in g·ool ye:1rs, which is the available 
margin for export. Ev~n during the famine year 
187'6-77, about 2.)00() tons were exported from the 
N izam \s dominions to the British territory, but a 
mot-e remarb.Lle fact is th1t while the number of 
{amine im:nigrants from the British territory into 
the Xizam's Dominions was 47,400 in 1876-77 
the number of those who left the Sham's territory 
was 15, 43G. 

The~e facts as summlrizeJ above affor.J the 
mo~t uti:,f.tctory in licJ.tions of the remarkable 
pro,.;perity which h.ls Llesse 1 the country Juring 
the l..~.. ... t :25 ye.lt$, and the question n.lturJ.lly 
uri~s w bt were the agencie~ set at work 
which have ('OwluceJ to this striking success 
(t{ the athliinittr-ation. r pon the accession of the 
l•tcseJJt Diwau to power the fi~t great reform to 



the accomplishment oE which he exerte.l himself 
with a. sing\enes~ of purpo:-oe which h1\S deservea 
success, wa~ the abolition of the oltl farmin" or ,.., 
Gutte,bri syste:.n of collecting the Itevenue. The 
oltl Taluk,Jars who too!<; the farm fro:n Government 
1rere allowe l to •le,Juct two antus in the Rupee for 
the payment of their suboruinates an'l the def1•ayul 
of Ci.,·il chat·ges. The rest of the money they paitl 
in cash into the Government Treasury by instal• 
ment.c~. They neve1· went themsel veiJ to the 
Di:stricts f.:mneJ, but stayeJ at llydl.'abad nntl 
appointed :Xayabs on fixed pay, These Nayabg 
appointed Chott.1 Nayabs, Peshkars an,} other 
euboL·,lina.tel§ of their own choice. With every 
change of the Taluk1br, all these suborJiuates 
were changeJ at one sweep. The powers of the 
NayabiJ were alJeolute in all ma,ters ex(·ept where 
'hey apprehenJed wuperi.or force. Un1ler the Taluk• 
tlars and their big and Chota Naibs, were the loc .. tl 
Zarnindars, DesaiiJ, and Der;hmukhs to whom the 
'falukdars suble-t the farm onder what was calle•l 
SarbastJar Kaul, and when the same farm wa~ 
taken by a Patel, it ~aA calleJ ljara. The Taluk•hr, 
ihe Sarlr.i3ttlt.r and the ljartL.r had to pay Xazar~ 
~the minister and to the gre-a~ court. favourite~ 

w secure a renewal or confirmation of ~heir farmi4, 
antl pcotectioo from the cornpetition of wlveoturer.+ 
anol ri~a~ who were always ready to outbi1l them. 
The St.W! anJ the min.bter, bei.ng l:Mh in wan' 
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o£ funds, had strong moti>es to favour frequent 
di8placements of the farmers, as they secured 
Nazarana and Bakshis at each change. Xo rules 
were imposel by the State for the regulation of 
farmers and sub-farmers in their dealings with 
the Rayats, who were squeezed by the Xaibs, 
Chota Naibs, s,~rb:lstdars, aid Havaldat·s and the 
ijardars, not only to make good the Government 
revenue,but also all manner of illegal cesses levied 
{or their private benefit. The Chota N .ayah, the 
Shiked.ar, and the :\Iahasuldar constituted the whole 
of the establishment such as it was, for the adminis
tmtion of justice, Ci\'il and Criminal, and the State 
had no charges to incur on their account. The 
ronseq uence of this want of system was that the 
Treasury of the State was defrauded, and the 
revenue-paying classes, the Rayats, were looted by 
& host of functionaries who had little or no interest 
in the permanent prosperity of the country. w·hen 
His Excellency Sir Salar jung succeeded to power, 
he tiboli~:~heJ this Guttedari or Talooka farmincr 

0 

system throughout the country, and appointed 
salaried officers to hear complaints of the Hayats, 
and administer justice, and supervise the actions 
o( the Sa.rbll..l'tedars and Ijardars. The abolition 
vf the GutteJa.ri system occupiei the first ten years 
of the Diwau's adminibtr-a.tion. In 18GG

1 
the 

rdorm whs carried a step further by the establish. 
meut of what is called the Zillabandi System, that 



ia the division of the country into five large 
divisions an~ll6 Talukas or di::~tricts. Each Talukl.l 
was sub·divided into a number of Tahsils; each 
Tahsil was place] under the charge of a paid 
Tahshildar, each Taluka under the charge of a 
TalukcLr of bt, 2n,J, or 3rd grr11de, an1l each 
division under a Suder T1llukdar, When this 
reform was carrie1l out, it en<lbled the Diwan to 
do away with the Sarbasteda.rs an1l ljardars to a 
great extent, an,} thus the lhyats came into direct 
contact with the State as represenkl by its District 
officials. The thir1l reform which followe·l in the 
foot-stepta of this organiz11tion W<lS the creation oE 
a separate police force as distingubhetl fro:n the 
untrained military levies to which this work had 
been formerly Msigne•l. At the same time, the 
ceutr-"'1 administration organized itself into sepat·ate 
Militaty ,.J udici.al, Public Works, ~Ie~lical, ~Iunicipal, 
an· 1 F.Jucational departments, represented in the 
di.~tricta by a gradation of well-paid an,J capable 
officers, respon:;ible to their respective hea• Is at 
IIy·lrJ.b-..t.d. The fourth great reform which was 
carrie,} out shortly after, was the abolitivn 
of the Batai or payment-in-kind 8ystem, which 
was the pre•;ailing method of coll.,:ting the la.wl· 
revenue in Tailangan, and the introduction of 
the survey-settlement on the Ryotwari princi!Jle 
in the llaratba Di'!trictd. The8e settlement-opera• 
tioM are now going on throughout large Di~Mictit 
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t>£ the Nizam's Dominions to the great benefit of 
the Trea.sury, the revenue having increased from 
100 to 200 per cen~ without any reported increase 
of pt·essure upon the Rayats. These successive 
11teps, guided by a firm and wise hand, at once 
liberal and just, have changed the whole aspect of 
the country, and ensured its material prosperity to 
an extent fully commensurate with the best results 
Q[ successful administration in the British Districts. 

The strength of any adminstration, whether 
Indian or Eut·opean, is, ho\vever, neverreally tested 
except under the pressure of a great calamity. In 
times when the · sea.sous are favourable, ordinary 
prudence can keep the machinery of Government 
at wot·k in a fJ.irly successful manner, but the 
weakness of th3 administt·ation m1nifests itself 
most strikingly when the country passes through 
a succesilion of bJ.d seasons. The bonds of interest 
ani fear which keep men toJether under ordinary 
circumst1nces, and mlke then amenable to easy 
rule, are swlJenly torn asunder, when a great 
calamity like the famine of 1876-78 visits the 
land with its heavy scourge. If at such a time, 
the men at the helm lose he1d or heart1 if the 
District officials prove unfaithful to their trust, 
if the people feel no confidence iu the sagacity and 
Lene,·olenre of their rulers, a panic despair seizes 
&ll cl.a.sses, the (ear of law vani.Jles, the charities 
(If religiou are ignoroJ, and the careful work of 



c.le('a.les fall.i to pit>ce.OJ in a. few months. The 
refurme~l admini.m-ation set np at Hy•lraba•l h:t3 
pa,.~e·l through this trial with a 1.mcress which 
f•rOHS that it h.IS taken lleep l'OOt in the !!Oil, !llll} 

hal'•in~ lltooJ such a. teilt, we m:1y safely expect 
that it will outlive all pre~ent oppo~ition, uwl 
never relapse into the olJ loose methOil.i of public 
c.li:;.or..ler ami pl·i 1tate peculation. 

In this connection, the narrative: of the 
campuign a.g,Linst famine carrie• I on by the Nizam's 
Go..ernment posaesaes a special and perm;ment 
interest Towa.rtls the close of 1876, those di.;tricti 
of the Xiz.un's territories which bortler on the 
famine lli~tricts of the lladras and Dombay Presi· 
flencied suf!ere•l from a deficient r.•inf.dl, though 
not to the pame extent as the provinces in D1·iti:;b 
territory. The::;e district:~ were Dirh, X .. l,lurga, 
GulLarga, Shor.:tpore, Haichoor, Xagarkarnal, awl 
Xal;;umla, covering an area. of about 27,00:J Bllr. 
miles. The firi!t sign of uangP.r which waa notice·l 
Ly the Siz.am's Government was the gre.1t irnrni· 
gro.1tion o£ famine refugee~ from Driti:;h territory 
in· Oetober an•l XoHmher 1876. The Xizarn's 
G~\"ernment, although it tli~ppro~e·l the ui.~tant 
test which drove eo IIJ;iny people from their homeiJ 
to Jie on the f'Wil~i.Je, yet with a rare large• 
he-me-loess refu~ 1 to l'rob.iLit the immi_!:,'T<lnt.-t 
from coming into their territory. It Wad re,ol nd 
that no Ji.sti.nction WiA.i tu Le maJe between subject~ 



and foreign immigrants; these last were to be 
welcomed and allowed to remain or return as they 
pleased, and if they applie·i for waste lands, they 
wet·e to Le allowed to ta.ke them up on liberal terms. 
The State forests were also let free for gra.zing 
purposes, and the fees usually levied, as also 
customs duties, were exempted in the case of these 
immigrants and their cattle. When the pressure 
increased at home, the Nizam 's Government follow· 
ing the example set in Dritish territory, refused 
to interfere with the rise of prices by laying down 
:Xirak rates, and left private trade entirely free. In 
order to find. employment for the able-bodied 
labourers, public works were started in the shape 
of new roads and new wells in all the affected 
districts, and with a view to economize funds, the 
ordinary public works, which were carried on in 
the more prosperous districts, were suspended. 
The works suitable for f,tmine relief were first 
seleded, chiefly earth work, in connection with 
the restoring of old tanks and channels, the 
digging of wells, and the construction of roads. 
The Public Works Officers were vested with the 
ooutrol of the works selected, but the duty of 
making the choice of such works, and of the 
admission of perb<ms requiring relief, were entrusted 
to the r~\·tnue Officers. The wage wd dowa 
[or a.Lle-Lolied labourers was fixed on the principle 
that they e:houlJ have adequate food to maiD.ta.in 
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their health. A committee of fourteen official f\ntl 
l!eYen non-official members was appointed at 
HyderaLad to supervi~e the a1lministration of famine 
relief. They met once a week for the dii!posal of 
lmi!iness, when the Secretr~ries in the Revenue an•l 
Public Works department~ laid all information 
before them. Six special commissioners were 
appointed by this Committee as its agents for the 
different di.;tricts, who were rectuired to proeee~l 
to their divisions, and inqire into the con•lition of 
the I:.ayats, antl inApect relief works, an•l snggeilt 
reme•lies. Their reports enahleJ the Committee to 
test the correctness of the accounts sent by the 
Diatrict Officers. This central famine committee 
of offici:1ls an~l non-offici:~ls proved of great help 
to the Nizam 's Government. The pLm followed 
in Brit~;h territory of ha.ving a single Famine 
CommL•sioner for two entire preRi·lencies broke 
Jown, becauiile the til.'lk wa.s too great for one man. 
In Bt·itish tel'ritory, the offic~.l element carefully 
shut out the non-otlicL•h from all control of fun·l!t 
which were not rai.~ I by private sub"•ription. The 
great help of intelligent private ilymptLtby an,J 
co-oper-a.tion which the :Sizam's Government 
8€Cure 1 so ea.-,ily anl efficiently WM thu£§ entirely 
wa.ut.i.cg in Ikici.-sh terTitory. The Uydraba1l 
committee with itj Preside11t and Secretary 
con.ei~teJ 9 (I{ :llahome•]ans, 2 Par!'CCi!, 4 Inropean8, 
and 8 Hindus, thus repesenting all <:la8su (If the 
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population. The control over the District Officials, 
which the committee was able to exercise from the 
information supplied by the commissioners, created 
a new sense o£ responsibility and confidence, anll 
while it <;hecked lavish waste,it also prevented panic. 
The llydrabad Government found at an early stage 
that a pound of grain was not sufficient for an 
able-bodied man, and as prices rose, they adopted a 
E>liding scale of wages, exceeding the first sanctioned 
rates of 2, I! and 1 anna to every man, woman, 
anJ child, sufficiently to allow I~ pound of food 
ller d.ty for able-bodied men. To meet the want~ 
of those famine-Jistressed people who were unable 
to go to the lage but distant works, small local 
works were started such as wells, village roads and 
drain@, to pro,·ide relief to the poor people in their 
own villages. AU these arrangements were fairly 
in hand before the close of 1876, and by the begin .. 
ning of 1871, the central famine committee had 
the entire management in working order. Sir 
l!icharJ Temple, on his ,·isit to Hydrabad ha.\'"ing 
ex.aminell into the working of the committee, 
~ported that the arrangements made to meet the 
distress, and the diagnosis of the c-oming trouble, 
\ret·e cre\litable to the prudence aud foresight of 
tl1e !\iz.aru's Government. Sir Richard Meade also 
wrot~ offid.ally that the measures adopted by the 
Kizam's Go,·ernment were well-adapted to the 
QLjed in ~iew, nnd would pro,·e fairly efficacious, 
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and that the views nml measnres of the Nizam 'g 

Government we1·e based on sound and liberal 
principle3, and were directed with ene1·gy anJ 
judgment. r p to April 1~ 11, it does not appear 
tha.t any po01··houses wet·e starte1J in the Nizam's 
territory. When the want of such houses fo1· the 
1ick an,] tliMLled, an,] for those w,ho were too old 
and too young, waif felt, a. 8pecial office1· was 
appointeJ to supervise relief in this form. Nine 
1mch relief houses were started accommo:lu.tinO' an 

' 0 
average daily attendance o£ 15,173 persons. In 
~he midtlle of the year, the local stockif having 
\)(en exbausteJ, and the gr~in brought by tha 
Railway coming in too slowly for the wants o£ the 
people, the :Xiza.m'a Government found it necessary 
to request the Bombay Government to take steps to 
have the !!ail way traffic expellited, nnd the Dombay 
Go'"ernment acceeded to this request, anJ arrange·.! 
for the <Lily despatch of 300 ton11 to Shahabad 
for the Nizam'i Districts. The monsoon rain in 
18i1, though it was late in coming, fell at last in 
euch qua.ntitiu that the numbers on famine relief 
works beg:w to diminish in September, and in 
:Xovember 1877, the Centra.l Committee formally 
cloeed a.ll relief woru. The highest numLerrt on 
the works were found to be 3,3-!,174 on the 12th 
of .Anguitt 1871, a.nJ the numbers receiving 
charitable relief Wait highezjt in September, viz, 
1,01,766, a.nJ in J&nuary 1878, the poor hou.se• 
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\'tet·e dosed, and the famine was officially declare•l 
to be over. The grant placed at the disposal of the 
Central Committee by the Kizam's Government 
was 10 hlcs of Us. for famine relief works in 
a,J,lition to the ordinary public works. The total 
sum spent on relief works and the ordinary Public 
W m·ks for famine relief purposes was about lOj 
lacs of Rupees, of which eight and a half lacs were 
spent by the Committee, and two lacs by the 
Public Works Department. The charge represented 
by the poor houses was two and a. half lacs nearly, 
and in addition a sum of about 90,000 Rs. was 
disburs~d in discretional and special forms of 
relief by DitStrict Officers and others. The amount 
of remissions and postponed revenue was about 
32! lacs of Rupees. The aggregate loss to 
Government under all he:1.ds on account of famine 
was thus 46,34,676 Rs. The number of cattle 
which pedshed is st:1.tel to have been 4,33,000, 
and the num1Jer of persons who died from starva.- .. 
tion and di8tress was 71,6j8, on a population of 
12 aud a half lacs. There was no instance of a 
dacoity or forcible robbery directly tra.ceable to 
fllr.niue distress throughout these two years in 
the Xiza.r.n's territories. 

This summary of the WJ.y in which the 
Xizaru's Government carrie] on it11 famine 
campaign will shO\V th.1t the whole pla.n of opera· 
tiou, \\'"as well conceh·eJ, an·J energetically carrie J 
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out with 1 success which compares very favourably 
with the administration of famine iu British 
territory. It must, however, be allowed that the 
distress was never so great in the Hyderabad 
territory as io Mysore, Mat1ras or Bombay, where 
the loss of life has bAeD aclmittedly much greater. 
The Hyt1erabad Government, in following the 
example set &o them by the British authorities, 
greatly improved upon the model, and avoided all 
those mistakes which Wl\nt of sympathy and a too 
careful regard for economizing the expenditure 
on famine produced in the British provinces. 
While the Byderabad Government treated foreign 
immigrants and their subjects with equal tavour, 
the lladras Government officially complained of 
the large number of famine refugees who entered 
their diatrich from the Nizam's territories. The 
di~tance test was not employed by the Nizam'a 
Government with a view to reduce the numben on 
relief works wich the rigour t~bown in British 
territory. The one pound ration test was also 
abandoned at an early etage. Remissions were 
freely allowe•l, and the sympathies of non-official 
clasites were secured by the formation of a central 
committee an•llocal boards of charity. The wisdom 
of the action of the Xizam'• Government in all 
tbP.~ p-articulars hu been justified by the re!i!ult~, 
and it may~ noted in thi! place that the report 
CJf the Famine Commission appointed by the 
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Government of India confirms the correctness of 
the distinctive principles pursued throughout by 
the Nizam's Government in-as·much as it stronly 
condemns the distance and subsistence wage tests, 
111 also the hard·bearted . policy of collecting the 
whole revenue from the famine·affected districts. 

We have in the forogoing remarks noticed 
briefly all the leading features of the reforms 
carried out at Hydrabad during the last 25 years, 
and the success which has attended the efforts of 
the Diwan as tested by the over-powering strain 
of the last great famine. It must not be under· 
stoorl, however, that there are ntl defects in the 
system, and th~t the defects are not of a sort to 
justify much hostile ~riticism. As far as we can 
see, the first great weakness which greatly detracts 
from the permanent E!Ucces• of the new method of 
administration at Hydera.b1d is the fact that the 
whole machinery seems to be entirely dependent 
upon the personal and individual influence of the 
Diwan at the head of aff<iirs. There is, no doubt, 
an opposition co-regent, wh1 enjoys tha support 
of the Resident, but there is no Council of State, 
no recognized boJy of official and non official 
notabilities consulte<l on great occasions. By a 
piece of rare good fortune His Excellency Sir Salar 
J ang has enjoyed an undisturbed lease of power 
for ne>lrly 30 years, with the advantage of a long 
epell of minority. :Such good fortune never lasta 



so long, anJ its continuance for another perio(l of 
80 years cannot be safely counted upon. When 
Ilia Highness the pres~nt Nizam cumes of age, he 
ought to be in a position to secure at the helm or 
af!ain a mini~ter of ei]ualsagacity and power from 
among the new generation, if His Excellency the 
Oiwan'• reforms are to be maintained and improved 
upou. Only the education of a responsible State 
Council and itil practical conflict.il can train np auch 
men. A hitch may orcur, mediocre men may 
1ucced to power, and the State edifice, which hae 
taken years to build, may tumble duwn in aa many 
months with a Cbandulal in power. This con• 
tingency onght always to be present be£ore the 
mind of the wembera of the Regency. Allarrange• 
ment1 now made ought to be as far a1 po!!Sible 
aelf-&upporting, and the checks dtsvised should be 
aelf-acting. Tbi.t ia very difficult to achieve in a 
State without a recognized constitution, and where 
the Huzur is all in all, the noblea are courtiers, 
and the people without Toic., or power. The great 
aim of an interim administration mu:lt, therefore, 
be to minimize the sphere of personal Government, 
and leave u few loopboleJ u poesible for the return• 
tide of th~t wave of misrule and disorder. 

It i! harftiy necessary to point out that 
misrule in Jn,Jian States generally asi!umea the 
form of an unprincipleJ di;,turbance of the system 
of collecting the lanJ reunlle. A permanent 
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~ettlernent of the land revenue, made once for all, 
and not liable to periodical interference and 
enhancement, if estahlit~had on a firm footing, will 
remove the chief temptatil)n in the way of Indian 
rulers to return to the old flesh pots of the Nazarana 
and short-lived farms. [n this view we regared 
it as a great misfortune that the Nizam's Govern· 
ment seems to have made up its mind in favour 
of periodical settlements on the Bombay plan. 
The reports before us show that at one time Hill 
Excellency the Di wan felt some hesitation on thia 
point, and intended to establish a Zamindary 
ayl!otem of settlement. \V e think that the Ninm 'a 
Uovernment acted wisely in recognizing tho 
prevailing Ryotwal'i system as the basis of ita 
settlement, but the real question for far-sighted 
statesmanship iii not reprttsented by the choice 
between the Ryotwari and Zamindary systems, so 
much as between the permanent and periodical 
s&ttlementt~. Of course a ~etdoment for a term ia 
better than no settlement &t all, but a periodical 
iettlement leave• tho door open for personal 
misrule, and this temptation should not be left ba 
the way of absolute power. When the present 
&cttlements expire, His Excellency the Diwan may 
cease to be in power, and the new ruler may easily 
yielJ to tbe counsels of his courtier nobles, and 
upe.et all existing arrangement... The losa of 
re\·enue impli~J in a permanent settlement ia no' 



nn argument against its alloption o.ny·where, nn•l 
ei!pecially in In•lian States, for if a State i111 properly 
aJministerell, additional re•;enues can be eailily 
raise.l by more legitimate means if they are really 
neede• 1, which they sel•.lom are exc('pt for laY ish 
personal expenditure. It is more difficult cHn for 
the most absolute ruler to r.:tise a•l•litional money 
by direct taxation than by scre\11ling up the lan• l 
revenue, an•l the temptation to annual land settle· 
ments, or enh.mce the o.ssessmeuts at the revision, 
pt·ovee o..-er-powering. E .. ·en at present, we fiwl 
th~Lt talente•l officers like :\lr. Fer•lunji Jamsetji 
anJ :llanlvi ~Iahdi Ali have so far imhibe•l the 
sl'irit of the &mbay settlement officers as to 
reg•~rJ cent per cent enhancements a;, (1nite fair, 
awl to justify the levy of six nupees per acre 
upon the poor T<Libnga.n soil:i, an•l to denounce all 
l!Opular complaints on this hea•l as unrea.sonable. 
It is ag.tin6t th~ spirit that we prote;;t; for it ii1ap;, 
at the root of all possibility of pernunent improve· 
ment. [n,ler a new ruler, with hi~ te10ptation~, 

there will be a host of sirnibr a.<hi"'ers e.1ger to fill 
the Trea.~ury at any co:;t, an•l cry down moderate 
a..;;.'e~:irneut~ a.~ le l•lin~ to in•lolence. .\it a cbe<.:k, 
tLt:refore, to thi.i •luuTJle :,onrce of e\·il awl tern~,t.l· 

tion, tirnely ;;teJ.M ehoul•l be bken Oll':e for all to 
h:J. ve the Ln·l re,·euue seu:e 1 1•eraunentl y. 

Another e\·il which ht:,;e:.i the wap of Irdi.tn 
a.Jmifii;,trat•·atiou~ i.; the ti:ll.tr;dizatiou u£ powtr 
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in the same hands. The creation of the different 
departments at Hyderabad is undoubtedly a step 
in the right dit•ection, but it is only a rudimentary 
step. The Tahshildar and the Talukdars are still 
the chief representatives of the civil power in their 
di:stt·icts, and have the entire and sole charge of 
the Police, of civil and criminal justice, and of 
revenue administration. These powers should be 
8plit up, ani{ thet·e should be distinct officers in 
charge of distinct duties. Every little functionary 
should be thus placed beyond the temptation of 
regat·,ling himself as the monarch of all he surveys. 
This has proved' the b:1ne of all Indian States. 
awl no reform of administration can be permanent 
which does not prodde this natural check of co
ot·~lin<l.te arLtl distinct functionaries. The wiser 
in~tinct of the eJ.l'ly British conquet•ors of India 
fully realized this e\·il, and though the recently 
acq uirel non-regulation pt·ovinces are administere l 
on another system, the Indian rulers will do well 
to avold the mistake, as it is especially dangerous 
with the tt·a·litions of our past history. 

Another poiut in which a change for the 
!Jetter woul·l be most weleoma to our min·l refers 
to the pcrs 1 'lllel of the a· !ministration at the head 
q u.u·ter:! au l in the dir>trid:!. At a time when the 
Bri ti>ih t;ovemment is or:.eniw, it8 Eno·ineerincr o o ot 
~lellil\Ll, E· luc..~tiona l, Account, J nJicia.l, Executive, 
nnJ en•n ~Iilitury senices to its Indian subjects, 



it strikes tB M so::newh:lt str.mge that the Nizam'il 
Government shoulJ fill its Public \\' orks, Mellical, 
E·luc.ltional, an1l Account tlept-.rtments with such 
a large element of Euro?ean officers. We have 
no objection to their e:nployment provisionally if 
th3y are subjects of the Xiza.m, or, even if they 
are str.mgers, in WOl'kit which rer1uire scientific 
attainment.i. But the time h<t.i surely come when 
the re~ources of In·lian talent in ancl out of 
llyJe1·alx~·l shoulJ more largely be drawn upon. 
Otficen like )1r. Fur.lunjee Jamsetjee, ~hulvi 

~l.1h li Ali, aml )fr .• -\Jy}ulhuk, possess abilities of 
which any Go..ernment may be proud, an•l it 
certainly rertnire~J an explanation, why when men 
like the.~e can be haol for the a~king, so many 
Europe.m~ shoul<l be employe,! on civil duties at 
lly,!er-J.baJ. In this same connection, we may be 
permitte 1 to expres.'4 our surpri:ie at the anomalou:i 
fact that the llin•lu subjects of His Ilighne:!:t the 
:Xizarn, forming as they do eighty ver cent of the 
population, shoul•l be 80 poorly represented in its 
~~vice. \V'e are informel that there ia only one 
llin·lu SJ.Jar T~uk.dar, and a. couple or 80 are 
Taluk.&u·s throughout the 17 di:;trict.~. Thi.'t pro· 
portion certallily mu;;~ be rai~·J. The HyJeraba•l 
kinmlom bae inherille'1 the dominion~ of the oH 

0 

Euhm.ani kings, t.n•l the Bijapur rnlet'3. The 
Hin,Ju element in the tivil a.n•l military ser•.rice of 
the;:,e hi:;toric Jyna.,ties WaA a.lwap r~pectaLle in 



numbers and position, and there is no reason why 
theile noble traditions should now be so outraged 
in theit• breach. 

The policy of the large resumptions of 
personal Jahagir3 and lnarns and Sir lands, which 
seems to be in favour at Hyderabad, · may also be 
called iHto question on mot·e gt·ounds than one. 
We do not here speak of the military assignments 
und Tankha Talukas, and of districts pledged with 
the Arab Jamadars for the pay of their soldiers. 
These assignments were irregular, and as the 
purposes for which they were originally made have 
ceased to exie.t1 their resumption may be justified 
to some extent, but there is no such defence for 
the resumption of pet·sonal Jahagirs and Inams 
and Y a.rshasau allowances. The holders of these 
Lreak the uniformly dead level of poverty in a 
Uayatwari settled distdct, and their maintenance 
as a c·lass is necessary for Imperial purposes as they 
constitute the naturalleadet·s of the rural popula
tion, and by their leisure awl inteHigence are mOst 
fitted to help the cause of goo1 rule. The views 
on this point of British officers can not fumish a. 
safe guide to Indian States. In these States, the 
absolute power of the chief has to be kept under 
coutrol by very weak agencies, so as to protect the 
ruler him~elf from being tempted into abuse an1l 
consequent ruin. There should be, therefore, a. 
large class o[ people scattere 1 all over the couutry, 



in a position to be comparatively intlepenclent o£ 
the gooJ wi.8hes of the court. The J ahagir,Jars 
anJ lnamLlars are the only existinrr indi•renous 
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agencie.a fitteJ for this check, owl they shonlJ be 
carefully conserved e•;en at the sacrifice of a. 
amall revenue. 

We think we have sai<l enough on all these 
point8 to suggest with 1mfficient plainneils to the 
men at the helm o£ affairs in llydera.ha.J. the 
dangerous rocks ahead whirh, in their guidance of 
the ~tate veseel, they shoul•l carefully avoid. The 
consi,Jer.ltions we have suggeste l ca.u not be aLseut 
from the minlb of His Excellency the Diwan awl 
his ah!e advi.~ers. w· e have, however, thought it 
to be our dnty, in commemling so much thaC is 
gooJ, to submit our views on those point.i where in 
our opinion the policy is Joiatakeu or doubtful. 
The mol:)t distinguishing mark of a 11ncce~sful 

&llministration i.i that its statesmamhip and foresight 
ahoulol become a part of the sy8tem, ar~.ol not hang 
by. the threa•l of an iu•livi•luallife. \V'e cheerfully 
recO<_;nize in His Excellency the Diwan the (oremo8t 
InJian Statesman in India, an•l it i:J our cousd· 
ou.mess that such rare talentil a~ hi.i can not Le' 
pel'f*toa.tecl that rnakea u axious that the noble 
work he baa irumgur<1te<lshoul•l thrive an·l t!ouril'lh, 
a1.nJ wax stronger every d.ayJ an•l Le cheri.'lhed aif 
a realize.] inheritance vf wi.+lom an•l }'OWer Cur 
genern.tiona to come. ----



FRESH 1AXATION OF NATIVE (INDIAN) STATE~ 
lN THE BOMBAY PRE~lDENCY· 

( P. S. S. Quarterly Vol. Ill, 1.) 

AMONGST the political and fiscal measures ot 
Lord Lytton's Government, there are perhaps none 
which so sel'iously affect the relations of the British 
Government with the Princes and Chiefs of India 
as the arrangements concerning opium and salt 
tecently made or in course of being made with them. 
Introduced immeJiately after the assumption of 
the Imperial title by Her Majesty the Queen, these 
two measures have had the effect of bringing home 
to the minds of the Chiefs, in a pra.ctical manner, 
a vivid sense of humiliation and the loss of kingly 
prerogatives and rights which the ceremonies of 
the Imperial Assemblage at Delhi were, in a 
measure, calculated, though faintly, to evoke. 

As regards the new opium art·angements, i' 
is the Indian States of Western India that are 
chiefly affecteJ, and to whom Lord Lytton leaves 
a lega.cy whith, for entailing a loss of re\·enue and 
(If politic~iiJ righti!, they will cherish in rememLI"a.nce 
as long as they ha\'e revenue and semLlance of 
political rights to Lo.t8t of. Taken together, the 
two measures relating to opium and salt have 



temle•l to Lt·ing tthe subjects of ln(lian States 
within the pule of Briti~h taxation. The"e lllubjeds 
of lnJian Chiefil have, for purposes of taxation, 
Leen hitherto considet·erl by Government a~t 
• fot·eign ', but in l'eg.u·d to opium and salt they are 
now vlacet1, by the new armngements, vil·tually 
on a par with B1·itieh subjectil ou the pt·etcnce of 
protecting Brithh Imperial revenue derived ft·om 
the monopolieiJ in the two articles. This is tl1e 
most seriou~t tllll 1 important chrtn,qe in the firwal 
policy of the the Government towartls the Indian 
State~t which the arr••ngements mark out. It i~J a 
etep which knocks the hithe1·to so-c.:,lled financhtl 
iwlepemlence of the Indian St"tes on the he,.r], 
llinee Jivei'ted of all pretentious pleas by which it 
is supp(Jfte•J, what i~J the re"l meaning of this new 
departure in the fl:;cal volic7? To those who look 
uvon it in a Lro.,(l and unLi<,dsed i!pirit, the true 
a,..ped of il is reveale·l in an in.o;tant. The new 
departure in the fitK.-al policy in ef£ect declarelJ tha~ 
the as..,nm:ption of Imperial vower covers the 1·ight.i 
of_ the Government uf Iwlia. to lay the resources of 
ln•lian States unrJer fresh contriLution to the 
exhausted Imperial Exche!]uer; that over anrl alJO•ie 
lhe triLute :puyaLle by the Indian Sta.teg in ,·irtue 
of the tre--atie8 and engagementit entered into with 
the Bl·itiah Government, they &hall Le rna· le to 
1nLmit to such exact.iun.i u Go\ ernw.ent may from 
time t01 time think fit to levy; th.it treatieiJ an•l 



engagements shall no longer bind the Imperial 
Government in the fiscal policy it considers expe· 
dient to pursue but that its fiscal relations with 
those States shall be regulated by -the condition 
and :wants of its exchequer and the exigencies of 
British Indian Finance. But the evil does not end 
here. The loss o£ . financial independence is 
accompanied by a further loss of political rights 
and prerogatives, the pt'Otection of which has been 
solemnly guaranteed to them by those treaties and 
engagements. The spell is at last broken. Treaties 
and engagements are, it seems, not now to be 
looked ,upon by the Imperial Government in the 
light in which they have heretofore been regarded, 
viz, solemn contracts mutually binding on the two 
contracting parties. They are to be treated as if 
they are meant to bl'iug coercion home to Indian 
States but not necessal'ily to make the Government 
of India act up to its own engagements. Their solem· 
nity and binding force on that Government is held to 
be of far less significance before the pressing exigen· 
ciesofimperial finance. In this way the effect ofthe 
new departure in the fiscal policy has been to 
gradually but insidiously undermine the rights of 
Indian States, to reduce Indian Chiefs to a position . 
of political non-entities-a status little better than 
that of mere estate agents. This is the out-come 
of the ' spiriteJ ' foreign policy inaugurated by 
LorJ Lytt.ou iu India, anJ the Indian Rulers in 



this Presidency have been ma1le so lately to taste 
its: bitter fruits that it may be well to rerer to it 
in greater details before the ads of its Authors,
the departing Viceroy and his henchman-the 
Finance ~Iinister (Sir John Strachey) became 
matters of history. 

The l'iew here put forth is not tlrawn ft·om 
imagination. It is the result of study and olJIIer• 
vation of actual fact! anJ phenomena. The 
mouths "£ the lnJian Unlen are gagged. All 
they can venture out is to put forth a feeble protest 
against the inequitie1 and inju11tice "f high-han1led 
J'roceeJings. Such protesta 11ehlom reach the 
q,uarters from which the mandates are issue,l, an•l 
when they Jo reach there they eelJom produce any 
J>OWerCul dfect. The resuh illl a feeling of innate 
dillsati11faction an•l discontent among11t those Indian 
l~ulen 1fr·hoee good·will and contentment it is 
expedient for the British Government to eecure 
anJ which in Royal prodamatioM it i~t expre~ly 

desired to secure. 
Before we procee11 to describe in detail what 

th.(j new departure in the fi8Cal policy i1 for which 
the Indian Rulers have to thank LQrd Lytton, 
a.n•l how i' ha~t affecte•l their interests financially 
u well a.1 poli,ically, we woultl ob~rve that we 
pro~e in 'hi.i paper io Jii!Cuiit iLe merib o[ the 
new poLicy in re~pect only of ihe opium arrange• 
menta re<:ently concl u.•le•l by Gu..ernment with 



~res~ T exelion. . 

the several states in this Presidency, leaving the 
policy of the salt question for consideration 
hereafter •. 

Al!l the new opium arrangements differ with 
different Indian States, it will be best to begin by 
etating briefly what they are in the case of each 
Indian State or group of States in this Presidency. 

Taking B~roda as the largest Indian State in 
this Presidency, we find that, until within the last 
two years, poppy cultivation in the Baroda. 
Territory was almost unrestricted, no assignable 
limit having been placed by the Gaikawar Govern· 
tnent either in respect of locality or acreage under 
cultivation, or disposal of juice. The ryots were 
generally free to cultivate their lands with poppy, 
to sell the juice to any. person they liked, and 
manufacture it into drug fit for the market. It 
appea.t·s, however, that poppy cultivation was 
chiefly carried on in the K.arri or Northern Division 
of the Baroda Territory. Tha bulk of the proiuce 
thus grown and prepared was, over and above 
\\'hat was needed for local consumption, allowed to 
find its way to Bombay tia Ahmedabad, where it 
was weighed a11d examined at the Government 
scales, and the usual pass-duty levied on it, before 
it was permitted to be exported to Bombay. From 
Ilombay it Wll..H shipped to China. This was the old 
arrangement. The new arrangement recently 
~utereJ into with Gover11ment may be descriLed, 



in the Wol'\b of Sir T. ll.tllhava. l!ao,• the l!inister 
of EaroJ ... , as follows:-

ht.-Tha.t the cultivation of poppy in 
Dal'Olla territories, except in the Karri Divi· 
aion, ehoulJ be prohibir.e,J. 

2nJ.-That the cultivation in the Karri 
Diii.sion be reetricte•l to licit deman•l, that is 
to say, to the demaml for local consumption 
an•l for export to the Dritish Government 
1cale at .:\hmellabaJ, 

3r•l.-That the cultivation ehoul·l be by 
license •. 

4th.-That the State shoulJ Luy all the 
juiee an•l convert it int> opium. 

5th.-That the oviuw for exportation 
•hout.l he in charge vf the State till it ha3 
pli•l Driti:,h pa3s.Juty at Ahmeo.la.baJ. 

As to n:tail sale vf opium for consumption 
in the Baroh territorie3, the practice, before the 
new arra . .ngement.i, WM to farm out the monopoly 
of the s.J~ in all but the Karri Divbion, where, 
owing to the free cultivation of tha poppy, no 
monopoly couU obviou~ly be maintaineJ. [n·ler 
the new a.rra.ngement~ however, it WJA deci·le•l 
that the Ga.ikawar State shouM est.lbfuh depota in 
J.Jf~rent pul'b of the B-1ro la terr:tories, th~ depota 
to 1upply Oj)ium to licen~eol ven·lor~ in ,Jltrerent 

• AJminktration I~eport CJf the lliro Ia :::.tate 
for ts;r-7::> plge 12~, para-a, :;02-.50! 
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llarts oE the State, with instructions not to sell 
opium at a price below that current in the adjoin· 
ing British district. Again, as Bl'itish districts 
intervene between one di vsion of the Baroda 
territol'ies and another, it has been also arranged 
that opium for retail sale, imported by the Baroda 
Government into its different divisions, should 
be free of duty. Another noticeable feature of the 
•u·t·angements appeat•s to be that in case of llalwa 
opium required for internal consumption in the 
Gaikawar territory it is toLe supplied by the British 
authm·ities ft·om British Government Depots in 
qu:mtities of which the total value should not, we · 
believe, exceed five lakhs of rupees during any 
single year. Since the date of these arrangements., 
the practice which formerly obtained of importing 
opium frotn the Gaikawar territory for local 
consumption iu the Ahmedabad district has been 
given up, the wants of the district being met by a 
llirect supplyofopium from the Government Depot 
at Bombay. 

So far for Baroda. The minor States under 
the Rewa Kantha. and .Mahl Kantha. agencies, as 
well as the small State of Palunpore in the north 
of Ahmedabad, have, under the arrangements made 
with the Government of India., been permitted to 
import opium (or use in their respective territories 
jrte of the Imperial pass-duty. 

All the lnJia.n States of Kathiawar have for 
the last bixty yeo~~rs recei \'N their ;;u pplies of .lhJ. wa 
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opium through Government free of duty. The 
province of Cutcb also managed to obtain its. own 
supplies of opium free of duty. In fact not a 
aingle instance could, eo far as we are aware, be 
ahown of Cutch having ever paid duty to the 
British Government for her opium supplies. 

The new policy, however, inaugurate~l in 
lLy 1878 a di:;tinct departure from the pt•actice 
which obtaine!l . heretofore in those Stil.tes. Thi~ 
departure consist~ in the Government of India 
throwing upon Kathiawar an·l Cutch the onus of 
obtaining their supplies for horne use of opium 
which has paiJ full Juty, subject, however, to a 
refunJ or Jiscount of one-fifth or 20 per cent of 
the Juty in consi~Jeration of those States employing 
an efficient preventive service to check smuggling 
int() their respective territories. This rule, if we 
mLetake not, applie~ to supplies of opium to Indian 
States in the cen'r-'1 and 80uthern Jivisions of the 
Presi· Ieney, so th:lt, with one special exemption 
noticed above, the ln•lian States in this PreHi•lency 
are compellc-1 to pay to Government, in 3AJ.lition 
to the tributes regularly levied from them, in 
a(.'C()f'<lance with tre .. ties an·l engagement.i, four· 
fifth3 of the P"'~&-Juty, th.tt i .. to s.ty Ri. 5t;Oper 
trery che.st oj opiu•JH:(}rBumed within their territorieir. 
Thi3 reCun·l or di.'!COunt of one-6£~h or 20 per cent 
of the pas~luty ii the measure of ronti leratiou 
accorJd to tho;e St..a.te~ for un·lert.~king, in the 
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first place, to maintain in efficient order a preventive 
establishment to guard against smuggling, and 
preserving Britii;h revenue from injury and, 
secondly, to sell within their territories opium for 
retail consumption at prices not below those 
current in the neighbouring British districts. 

One of the astounding circumstances conne· 
cted with this unwarranted departure from the fiscal 
policy hitherto pursued towards the Indian States 
remains to be noticed. It is that in announcing 
the new policy to the States thus brought under 
the pale of Bl'itish taxation, they were informed that 
the policy admitted of no discussion whatever, and 
that no discussion on the decision of Government 
would be permitted. The political authorities at 
the courts of the Chiefs were directed not to receive 
or entet·tain any complaints or appeals against it, 
and furthermore, to allow no discount or refund 
of 20 per cent to Chiefs who refused to comply 
with the. requirements of the new ruling l The 
measure was in fact to be forced down. the throats 
of these Chiefs nolens t~lens, with all the rigour 
of authority of which the political officers were 
capable. In nin did the Chiefs apply for the 
u~:essary official papers bearing on the subject 
and indicating the grounds on which the resolution 
ill\·oh·ing o. sudden inversion of the policy of the 
Go,·ermnent of India was Lased; in vain did they 
implore the authorities to grant their representa-
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tions the hearing wbich the justice o£ their cau~e 
imperatiHly tleman•le•J. ::\Iany of the Chieh in 
thia Preili~lency applie•l dit•ectl y to Sir Rich<lrtl 
Temple, the then Governor of Dombay, (or per• 
10nal inteniew in or•ler to dii4cu~ th3 merita of 
the question, the tlecision on which WiWJ fraught 
with 11uch serious conse<Juences to their re,.-enueit 
and their political status. But no. Sir I~ichar•l 
r-a.ther than look into the merits of what the Chiefa 
ha..l romph•ineJ ·against, preferrel to bke up the 
position of a p-.1ssi~·e registrar of the decrees of 
the Government of ln•lia.. W"h,,t won•ler then, 
that the pr4yers of the Chieb shoul·l fall flat upon 
hia cars ? Their petitions and meraorbls met ths 
(ate common to document~t of that kin•l on matten 
to whkh Government h.1 unwilling to len·l itot ear. 
These were dismL;;ee·l with the u.~ua.l laconic 
remarh I.enne•l in the shape of Go\·emment 
Rtil()lutiolli, viz:-'Gonrnment Beea no C'<lUI!e to 
lnter[ere'; • Petitioner'• reque'lt cannot be complied 
with'; •the request of the llem~rialii!b iii incompe.ti· 
ble with the policy which ia being Jeyeloped in 
the publit interest' &c.--texta of which the 
petitioning Chie!a ca.a make no bead or t-1il • 
.Sothing can be m.JI'e evasive than the!W.t repliea. 
An.J ytt. looking from the petitioner'• point of 
..-iew. whu can be more reasonable, more jllit, 
mon expedient, more politically honest than the 
aapply of information u to groan· It on which their 
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request cannot be conplied with 1 Can it be said 
that Government was at all afraid of giving 
reasons, or that it had no good reasons to give 1 
As to the political officers-the channels through 
which the grievances of the dissatisfied Chiefs are 
conveyed,-they may be described, with of. course 
a few notable exceptions, as a race of trimmers. 
Under the regime of ~ir Richard Temple, they grew 
adepts in the art of running with· the hare~ and 
fitopping with the hound They knew what would 
find favour at head quartan and shaped their 
course accordingly. They perceived what fate 
awaited those who had had the courage of their 
opinions and of their convictions. If those of them 
( few though they Wel'e ) whose conscience 
naturally rebelled against the unwarrantable 
exercise of pressure on the Chiefs, which, in the 
diplomatic nomenclature, is termed 'advice' but 
which, in practical affairs, is understood to be little 
6hort of 'peremptory orders', suggested a line of 
l)()licy compatible with jttstice and fair play, such 
officers found themselves out of court ooder a 
Governor like 5ir Richard Temple, himself an 
a.rch·trimmer, and a Viceroy who set to the official 
world in India an example of blind sttbserviency 
to his Chief. Such politiclll officers would consider 
themselves fortunate if they are not aummari.ly 
&nubbed for their advanced or liber&l views. Thna 
tht evils of personal Government could go no 



further. Such of the officers, civil or militllry, 
who could not reconcile their acts with their 
conscience. whose sense of justice and 1pirit of 
in1lt'pendence revolted against the moral servility 
to which they were subjected, sought solace in long 
or short furloughs, w bile n0t a few, disgu~ted 
with the awkward position in which they were 
place•], preferred retirement from service to selling 
their conscience .. 

Under 1ucb a rigoroua per!!onal governmenC 
it i• ecarcely to be wonderijrl at that a deep sense of 
injustice, disappointment, ao1l discontent should be 
engendcr~J in the minde of the rulers of Indian 
States whose resources were being trampled upon 
and whOie political rigbta were being rudt!ly invad· 
e~l by means of a represMi ve meuure, for no fault 
of their own and without being allowed even 
t. chance of hearing. If nHJo!On and good 11en~e, 
they urged, wt-re not on their 1ide, if long prev~ 
ou11 practiC'e could not be a.ffirmecl in Cavour of the 
enjoyment of their righta, they coulrl well under· 
atan·1 the meaning of the departure from the tradi· 
tional poliey of Government. But when they fin1l 
they are al>le to make ou~ a~t etroog a case in their 
fa.vouraHhe 100st un,.,reju.Ji.ced mind cg.n cooceive, 
they cannot h~lp fin,Jing it most painfal, dittrei!IS• 
ing and humiliating to their position u princes 
anJ rulen of people to be peremptorily check· 
mateJ an•l called upon to con.st:nt to arrangementJ 
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though knowing them to be subversin of all good 
faith and under.,tanding. Here we may take leave 
to suggest en pas.sant that the time has come for 
seriously considering the question whether, in all 
disputes involving t·ested political and fiscal rights 
of Indian States on the one hand, and measures of 
a rtprfssit'l character on the other, sought to be 
enforced by the Briti~h Government in their rela
tions with the Indian States, the best course which 
wout.l be at once satisfactory to the States and just 
to Government, would not be to refer all such 
question! to an Imperial Court of AppAal, similar 
in constitution to Her Majesty's Privy Council in 
England, whose decision in these matter would 
command the respect and confidence of all Princes 
and Chiefs that feel aggrieved by reason of repre
asi \'e Acts on the part of British authorities. As it is, 
the Indian Rulers have to bow and resign them• 
~elves to the supreme will and power of the British 
Government as reprefented in lnrlia by an auto
cratic \riceroy or a subservient Governor. And 
tbP.y do iti with sullen discontent, though they 
would gladly desire to be released from burdena 
iiupoi!-ed upon them through pressure provided 
they do not thereby find themsel vel!l or their states 
exposed to serious consequences arising from the 
application of more drastic measures which might 
Le aJopted by the Government of [ndia., or from the 
di~"pleasure of Government which their reai.stance, 
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however lawful, to the unreasonable demands of 
Goveromeol would bu likely to cau~'· 

Now let us consider the merits of the hardl!lhip 
complained of in the new opium arrangements 
made by the Uovernmentof Indi>l with the Indian 
States of thi11 Presidency 

No Indian Stat& maintains or can maint·1in 
that contraband trade in opium should be encoura· 
ged, and that preventive measures, havin!.( for their 
object the protection of the British revenue, llhould 
not be taken. Any measures calculated to put 
down smuggling wi~h a high hand, they would 
1upport and support mo3t willingly. But we 
aubmit that in viJw of the cordial as~istance given 
by the Indian States to the stringent effort~ 
tnergetica.lly put forth by the British Govcromeut 
&o put down traffic in illicit opium, in view of these 
States maintaining a heavy und costly preventive 
aervice, and in view of the sacrifices involved in 
the meaaurea adopted by them to prevent expor• 
tation of opium throuc;h thelr ports, they are 
entitled to a far better consideration at the handt 
of the British Government than that accorde(t to 
them under the new arrangements. How they 
t.re iO entitled it is our object here to ehow. 

We are free to admit that of all lndiln Statea 
in the Presidency, BarO<b bas, upon the whole, 
much le~a cause to be di.asatisfied with the new 
arrangement~, though the £.rat losses to the State 



have been considerable. Th'! Gaik'awar retains his 
right of poppy· cultivation &tld of the manufacture 
an'l export of opium, though it is unJeniably ·true 
that the tra•le of his merchants and de:.~.lers in the 
drug is gone for e\·er. The State is, more<H·er, 
supplied with dl'ty--fru opium from Malwa in such 
q4:mtities a.s may Le needed for internal consum
ption in the tet·ritory. On all main points the new 
monopoly system introduced into the Baroda 
territory differs little from. that which obtains in 
Dritish districts where Beugd.l opium is cultivated, 
tnanu[actured, and sold. There ea.u be no doubt, 
bowerer, that the new arrangement~ are not quite 
am unmix.e,J good to the Ga.ikawa.r. The Minister 
of Daro:la obser\·es:-

' I must, however, oonfe..~ that the new arr-an· 
gements with regard to the cultivation of opium 
in the Ba.roJ.a. territory were agree1l to by His 
Highness's Government witll considerable misgi
ving. \re should fa.in have consented to less 
drastic: measures. As it is, howe\·er, we have, in 
dt:Cereuce to the whlhea of the British. Government, 
adopted the scheme ind.i.cated above,though it cannot 
Lut Le Jist:l.Ste[ul to our ryots and mercb.ants. 

The first results of the new arrangements in 
B..I.N L h.a\·e been a marked f».lling off in the 
cultinition of poppy. Sir T. Y .. dhan Rao, the 
Dewan of Ba.rola,• writing in 1877-78, says:-

• .\Jminietratiou lteport Cor 18 77-18. 



' We do not expect mot·e than l50 Che11ts 
from lhi~ eeasou'e cultivation, whereus the or1linary 
out-turn -was between 2000 an1l 3000 chests. I hope 
better results will be obtained in future years an,l 
that this large eource of revenue will not suffer 
owing to the new at'fangementlll. Every necessary 
effort is m;ule to tn>'lure i!twceRs in thiil matter. ' 

llut the etfort!:Jo[ the Uewan ha-.·e nut, during 
the ~t lwo or th1·ee years, been attended with the 
success anticipated. So far as we are aware, the 
Dew eystem has· thus far pro,·eJ nn utter failure, 
anJ that this 'large 11ource of revenue' leaves in 
the Baroda exchw1uer a g.1p of between about three 
anJ four Lkhs of rupees every year. The Gaikawar 
Govemment have ot·ganizetl a new branch of 
aervice under the name of 'the Opiurn Departm~nt' 
a~ a hea'y cfhl bu& iu 1\'0t·king re:-~ult1 so fu..r show 
that the Depurtrnent b har·lly 11elf·supporting. On 
the coutrary we are not far wrong in iilying it is 
a dr.1g en the other som·ces of revenue. 

In the <'"<l»a vf Palhunpore an•l the minor 
iDLu .. l States Q( Gujarat, compri.ee,J unaer the 
l!ewakaniJ. &Illl llal!ikauu Agendes, the right vf 
pol'PY cultivation lit deoie,) to them. They, how• 
ever, enjoy the a·lvantage of duty--free enpplie11 of 
opiuUl (ro;n the Go\·ernrneut Depot.~. Thel'le States, 
therefore, ruay be looke·l upon at having, next 
aft::r B~ (ar~J well nn1ler the new arrangement.i. 

But it teem~ to he the mi.~for,uue of the 
lnJian S'"'teij ul Kath.iawar an•l the outlying 
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principality of Cutch as well as of other Indian 
States in the Presidency of Western India to be 
not only denied the right of poppy cultivation 
-within the limits of their respective territorries, 
not for export purposes, mind, as in the case of 
Baroda and the Indian States of Central India but 
for local consumption, but are, for the first time, 
burdened with a duty of Rs. 560 or four-fifths of 
the pass-duty on every chest of opium consumed 
within their respective territories. 

The issues which the new departure in the 
fiscal policy of the Go\·ernment of India raises are:-

Firstly.-What has been the policy of the 
Eritish Government so far in the matter of 
the Malwa opium monopoly in relation to 
the Indian States situated on the coast of 
w· estern India ? 

Second! y .-W'hat is the relative position 
of the Indian States on the coast of Western 
India as compared to that of the inland 
States of Gujar-at ? 

Third! y .-What has been the · practice 
hitherto in rega.rd to the supply of opium to 
Indian States in this Presidency ? 

Fourthly.-h the Government of India 
entitled to tax: certain Indian States in thia 
Pret~ideury Cor the supply of an article which 
ia not the product of Briti!Sh teiTitory but of 
other Indian States and on w hkh it levies a 
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transit duty in the shape of pt\ss-fee, when 
exporte,J from its place of growth in the 
Indian States ? 

Fifthly .-b the levy of pass-fee on opium 
supplied to Indian States just or expedient? 
First, then, as to the past policy of the 

Britisn Govrnment in respect of opium supplies to 
Indian States for local consumption. This policy 
has a history o£ itt own. For our present purpoRes, 
however, it w sufficient to refer to its mo.~t s:llient 
points aa:briefly as our limits woul•J permit. The 
East India Company, in opening their tl'atle with 
India, had been, from the earlie:it perio·l, intent 
upon obtaining a complete monopoly of the opium 
tr.We with China. This was, however, Ly no 
me.1ns an e<1sy bsk:. However tempting to the 
commercial greed of the Compa.ny the projed was 
beset with grea.t and serious, if not insuverable, 
difficulties. On the one hand, the Company hil'l 
to secure a monopoly of supply and trJ.tfic in 
opium in lndi~ vaat continent in it.ielf,-inter· 
apersed wi.th Indian States where opium was grown 
and who3e ports wet·e opeq to the roarkets of the 
worl·l. Oa du other hand, they h·vlto drive &W<lY 

all foreign competitors in the markets of China by 
offering their drug to the Chine:ie at r..t.tes at which 
it would not pay others to sell. To auccee·l in thia 
two-folJ ohject re•1uirel all the re.i!Ourcel of power, 
~ct, Jlplo.:n.1cy, ea:erp:~e, aol m~r.::~ntile u~..city 
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o[ \Thich, it must be a.dwitted, the servant3 of the 
Company w~re then alone capable. ""'ithin its own 
territories the Company had a monopoly of poppy 
cultiv~t.tion and manufacture. Of this monopoly 
it availed itself to the fullest extent by restricting 
poppy cultivation in British territory to the distl"i· 
cts of Behn.r, Benares, Patna, and others in the 
N. W. Provinces and pt'Ohibiting, under stringent 

l'enal clauses, its cultivation elsewhere. This was, 
wwever, 1.10t enough, since Malwa. opium-the 

product of Indian States in Central lndia.-compe• 
ted successfully with Bengal opium in the Chinese 
markets by reason of its superiot· tl.avour. The 
growth, . manufacture, and exportation of this 
opium could not be stopped. The Company's 
influence over the Indian States was at that time 
not so great or powerful. It would not also do to 
set :Ma.l wa opium iu antagonism with Bengal 
opium in the markets of China. The chief care of 
the Company accordingly was how to make .Malwa. 
opiutu a source of profit, instead of an obstacle, to 
their scheme of acquiring an exclusive control;over 
the China market. The plan first hit upon was to 
acquire an exclusive right of purchasing Mal wa 
opium grown in the Iadian terri,ory. Accordingly 
in 18:2G agreements were entered into with the 
Indian Statea of Indore, Dewa.s, Ratl.am, Ja.ora, 
Thota, Silla.na, Pa.rtab Garh, Amjhera, and Sita.ma.u. 
These agreemeuts expressly pro,·ideJ for a certain 
quautity w be reaerved for interual coruuwption.. 
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This t~ystem which gave the Company an 
annual revenue of thirty·one lakhs, had scarcely 
worked for six months when it was found to be 
unf..~ir and impolitic o.nd had to be given up for 
the following reasons:-

ht, That evils of a 11erions natura were 
inflicted by the monopoly t~ystem upon all who 
came within the 11phere of it:J operation; 2nd, that 
it was found impracticable to enforce that P''rt of 
the original11cheme which contemplated a positive 
re.luction of the quantity of poppy cultivated; 3rd, 
that the measures for controlling the transit an•} 
exportation of 1lalwa opium were vexatious ::ml 
oppressive to the people, an•l unpalat_,ble an•l 
offensive to their rulers; .Jth, that the efficiency of 
the system -,;as materu•lly impaire•l by that pr.:u::tice 
of uuuggling, which it ha·l Leen fonn•l impossible 
to pr-eHnt, owing principally to the intervening 
~cattered poesessioru of Sindhh which conl•l not 
Le indu.JeJ; E,th, that the repeated an•.l desp~rate 

efforli mLde to pa..;;s the opium beyon•l the 
limits of the restrictions Ly large arme•l bam1s of 
l!mnggleN, an•l their open systematic defianceo£the 
lre.1l authori,ies, oper-a.ted to •lemor-a.lize anoJ Jiwrga· 
nize the country, and to revive. the tm·Lnlent 
habita of the ::\lin.li!, and other unch-ilize·l tribes, 
in a- Je'!T'ee which de!Ilan•le•J the most serious 

0 

romi ler.~.tion; Ct.~. tbt the monopoly. if ineffectual, 
mu5t tet1•l to Jestroy the intern:\1 tr··a.·le of the 
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country by depriving it of the most valuable article 
of commerce; and lastly that a system unavoidably 
fraught with so many evils could not be really 
acceptable to the Indian rnlers, who h[trl entered 
into the opium engagements, or be otherwise than 
extremely hurtful to their feelings and interests.* 
The monopoly system was accordingly set aside in 
favour of the pass-duty whereby all opium exported 
from the central depots in Malwa was subjected to 
a trnnsit duty OL' pass-fee levied by the British 
Government. In 1827 the court of Directors of 
the East India Company wrote to the Governor~ 

General in Council at Calcutta as under:-
we see you 

hn,ve adverted will present itself for considet•;ttion, 
namely, whether by arr<mgements with the Govern~ 
ments to which the sever,ll ports in the \Vestern 
Coast belong, a conl'liclerable export duty might 
not be impose(l.' 

The substitution of pass-duty in place of the 
monopoly system made it doubly necessary fol' 
the British Government to act upon this hint and 
to enter into al'i'angements with the Indian St<ttes 
on the co;tst of Western India with a view to 
intercept untaxed opium exported from these 
coast ports to China. How important, in a fiscal 
point of view, these arrtlngements with the Indian 

* The Chiefs of Central India by G. R. Aberigh 
Markay, Vol. I. Introduction page LVIII. 
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States were to the British Government would 
appear from the bet that a vast trade in exports 
of contraband opium was carried on ft·om these 
ports and that the opium so expcrted competed 
with the monopoly drug in the Chinese markets. 
The most sel'ious danger apprehended at the time 
by the British Government in the opium trade 
with China was in respect of those lndLm Sbtes 
on the coast which commanded the sea-ports, and 
where the drug found its way from the interior 
of Central India and Rajputana by tortuous routes 
into the ports of Cutch, Sindh, and Kathiawar. 
~lost of these seacoast States were in a position,if so 
inclined, to prove highly obstructive to the Go•;ern· 
ment. For instance, on the coast of the outlying 
province of Cutch, the Cutchis were the most 
dreaded of pir.l.tes an'l adventurers of the time. 
They had struck terror down the whol' coast of 
'\'\"'estern India a~ far south as the :lhlab:1r coilst. 
Merchants from R1jputana, finding thi.~ to be a 
lucrative tra~le, h1d estahlishe 1 themselves at the 
principal Cutch ports. In ~hnda.vi, for instance, 
we find to this day firms of Go:;a.iM and BJ.iragi£t
the deacendants of those who ha.d settled in Cutch 
from Jes.selmere and other parts of Plllljputana. 
We also find that in tho:;e days, hold and enterpri~ 
sing Cutchi sailors carrie,} inland :llalwa opium 
across the ocean to the Peraia.n Gulf and Arabian 
Ports, whence the drug was carried by other 
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nntions in other bottoms to China. Large 
quantities of 'Malwa opium: found its way into the 
foreign settlements oi Damaun and Diu from 
Central India for exportation to India. We know 
of se\'eral Marwal'i firms at present in Bombay who 
had agents in those two settlements in those days. 
It is not surpl'ising that the English merchants 
and the Government of India of that day should 
feel dismay at finding that their monopoly opium 
from Bengal and their duty~paid Ma.lwa opium had 
to compete with the contra.band drug thus brouglit 
to the Cb.ina.' markets. The Government of India 
accordingly saw that their best way to deal with 
Malwa o~ium was to adopt measures whereby the 
export of opi11m through the ports of Catch, 
K.a.ttyawar an.d Sin.dh an.d from the Portuguese 
potts of Daman. and Diu might be best prevented. 
At this period of British history in. Western India, 
however, the Government of India could only 
exercise a. moral pressure on. these Indian. States. 
It was, therefore, no small assishn.ce that these 
Indian. States ren.J.ered, when., to en.a.ble the Go· 
vernmen.t of llldi.a. to maintlin. their Ben.gal opium 
reven.ues in.tact, they sacrificed an important source 
of their revenue by arra.n.ging for the prevention of 
exports of opium from their ports. Mr. Prachard 
hit11self who negotiated the n.ew opi11m arrange· 
ments, admits the valuable assistance thus rendered 
Ly these c<~a.ot Indian. States, thou~h he does not 



regard it so valuable as to count for any tmhstantial 
compen~~~ation to these States. Though no formal 
treaties were entered into at the time, it is certain 
that Kathia.war and Kutch States agreed to prohibit 
exports of opiam, thereby sacrificing a valuable 
source of income. About 1843 Sind became a 
British Province anrl it8 ports passed under the 
direct control of the British authorities. The closing 
of these porh. to opium tru.ffic at once enabled the 
Government to raise their export duty on ~Ialwa 

opium from R.s.l25 to Rs.200 and thence to Rs.300 
JWr chest. All the restriction of exports from the 
ports on the 'r estern coast became greater and gre,\ter, 
the'Government of ln•lia was able to a•lvance its 
Beale of pn .. ~nty on ~lalwa opium. It h noticeable 
by what graduall!teps the duty ror;e from Rs. 125 
at which it stool in 1835 toRs. 700 per chest in 
1878. From 1835 to 1843 it stood at P..s. 125. In 
1843-4! it was raised toRs. 200 :and in 1845 to 
Rs. 300, which r<1te continued tillllay 1847, when 
it was raised to Rs. 400. Tbi.s hliltOO till 1859~ 
when it rose to P....s. 500 per chet!t and toRs. 600 
in October 1868. This rate continued with a few 
fiuct.nationiJ tilll817 when it was raised t<» Rs. 650, 
and it now &ti:ulllif at R:t. 700 per chest. 

Some i•lea of the vast growth of the opium 
. tra.le of British !Jlolia with China during the preM!n~ 

century may be Conned from the fact that there 
.-er exporte 1 to China in the ye-ar 1800 al;out 500 
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cheEts and in 1825 and in 1850, 1~WOO and 50000 
chests respectively. 

Since 1854·55, the progress of the opium 
trade every five years may be noted from the 
following figures:-

Average number Average 
of chests exported. total value. 

1854-55 to 1858-59 ••• 7 4,239. £ 7,884,611. 
1859·60 to 1863-64 ... 68,119. , 10,608,542. 
1!364-65 to 1868·69 ... 81,976. , 10,898,648. 
1869·70 to 1873-74 ••• 87,840. ,, 11,722,111. 
187 4-75 to 1878-79 •.. 92,.797. •.• ,, 12,175,696. 

In 1879-80 · ... 105,507 ••• , 14,323,314. 
Thull, in the courde of the past thirty years 

whereas the number of chests exp01·ted to China. 
has more than doubled, their value has advanced 
three times and a half, or from four crores to four· 
teen crores of rupees. In the list oflndian exports 
OJ•ium takes the first rank. Cotton contested 
6uprema.cy with opium but only for a time. 

It must Le admitted that this amazing expan· 
!'ion of the opium trade with China and of opium 
teceipts to the Government of India is due to the 
,::nergy, enterprise, and diplomatic skill and achie· . 
., emeuts of the llritish authorities in India and of 
1~ritish representatives in China. But it would be 
, , nost unfair, we think, to deny that the result is 

n a l:lrge measure due to the cordial assistance so 
, hef'rfully affordetl to the Government of India by 
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the Indian States on the 'Vestern coast o£ India, 
during the early period of British Indian trade 
with China and when it stool in sore need of such 
assistance, especially, by those very States of 
Kathiawar and Cutch who arc now most unjusti~ 
fiably, we think, burdened with four-fifths of the 
export duty on opium. 

The question recurs, · \Yhat is the conside· 
ration accorded by the Government of India to 
tho5e Indian States for having come forward 
cheelinlly and dosed their ports at a time when 
any indifference or connivance on their plrt would 

. have endangered Bl'itish revenue. The footing on 
which the Government then stood wa~ such that 
it could only have exercised a moral pres~;ure on 
the coost Statea and that these States might fairly 
have exacted very subatcmtial recompense in1leed 
from the Government of India as the price of their 
a..ssi.stance,-a price which looking to the magnitude 
of interests at st1ke the Government of the day 
would scarcely, we think, have thought fit to 
refuse to pay. 

The transit of opium through the 'Yestern 
parts having been thus barrel through the volun· 
tary and self-sacrificing action of the Indian States, 
the next question is, how were the States to 
provide themselves with opium for their local 
consumption ? It is ·certAin they could not do 
without the drug. The interveninJ States through 
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"·hich opium used to pass having ceased to bP. 
outlets of supply, the question of meeting the 
wants of these States in regard to internal 
consumption of opium could not have escaped the 
British Government of the time. It is true that, 
as a matter of fact, the States on the V\r estern 
Coast were left to meet theh· wants as best they 
could. That is, howevr, quite beside the question. 
The real point is, what was the understanding with 
the British Government in regard to sucb:supplies ? 
To ascertain this point, we have to refer to the 
correspondence, an<l the treaties and engagements 
of the period. From them we find that both at the 
time the monopoly system was hi force, and since 
its abolition and substitution by the pass-fee system 
it has been the anxious desire of the British Gov
ernment to furnish such supplies to Indian States 
free of du.ty. The Court of Directors invariably 
insisted on the authorities in Indi~ supplying this 
opium to Indian States as cheaply as possible. In 
their letter dated lOth September 1829, tliey lay 
down this policy in these most unequivocal terms:-

These rulers (of Indian States ) will only be 
induced to draw cordially with you in the measures 
necessary to secure your monopoly by being led 
to think that tluy rather gain than lose by doing s~. 
(The Italics are our own.--Editor.) and this 
persuasion you must endeavour to establish in 
their minds, while you must suggest to them such 
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tnodes o£ confining the cultivation of the poppy to 
the best soils &c. and of limiting the total extent 
of its cultivation aK may be least oppresl!live, and 
lctast forcibly strike the ryot as an arbitrary and 
injuriowr interference with their right.s and inter• 
esta. Vide page 2l of Appendix IV on admini .. 
etration of monopolies of Sale and Opium, in 
connection with the Report on the affairs of the 
Ea!it India Company, lith October 1831 

Again [urther on, the Court observes • the 
internal coneumption should of course be pro-vided 
for by us at a cheap rate.' (Page 29, ibid.) [n 
another communiclltion it is seated, • another great 
object is to provi(le for the internal con·sumption 
of the countrie11 to the North .. \Vest at the most 
moderate rate! (Page 30, ibid.} In other place 
we read, 'the Agent states that he had heard of 
no dissatis£action being caused by the system, that 
10 long aa internal consumption is (ully and 
cheaply provided for, the ryots will be satisfied, 
and the ruler& will remain contented as long as 
our compensation to them is lair and liberal which 
it i11 at present., (Page 32, ibid.) But the strong· 
est presumption that duty-free opium alone wns 
meant to b3 eupplied iJ Curnished by the Collowing 
io. a letter from the Court of Directot·s, dated the 
Srd Augnst 1830:-' We directed the Agent'~t 
attention to the neces~ity of vigilantly enquiring 
whether, under the name o!local consumption, 
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the article might not be carried through indirect' 
channels for exportation by sea.'• This shows 
deary that no enquiry, of the kind would be 
necessary if opium for 'local ·consumption was 
taxed in the same way as that for exportation. 
But:such supplies being untaxed, it is natural that 
the Court should carefully guard against any 
opium under the name of local consumption find· 
lng its way through the ports of the Indian States! 

With the abolition of the monopoly system 
the necessity for stricter restrictive arrangements 
with the States on the coast of Western India 
became evidently· doubly apparent, so that it is 
hard to resist the conclusion that the British Gov· 
ernment supplied opium to such States to meet 
their lntern!ll wants free of duty. The policy of 
the British Go~ernment throughout these opium 
negotiations at the time of the monopoly system 
and after it was clearly to supply such opium 
duty-free. 

Secondly :-From their ·geographical situa· 
tion it would appear that the coast States of 
Western India were relatively of greater impor• 
tance to the British Government than the inland 
Gujarat States, BO far as the intercepting and pro
hibition of untaxed opium was concerned. The 
inland States could only prevent the passage of 

• Page 43 of the Blue Book on opium and salt 
monopolies. 
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1\muggled opium through their territory, wht3reaa 
with the coast States rested the higher responsibi~ 
lity of preventing all exports of opium. To the 
~ormer ir; was a small loss of revenue in the shape 
of a transit duty to perform their part of the duty. 
'fo the latter there was the addithnal lol!ls of ex· 
'ensive export duties. Then it must be remem· 
bered that a breach of duty on the part of the 
inland States to prevent the passing of untaxed 
opium could be very easily detected when contra· 
band opium J>'U!Sed through their territory, while 
exports from the ports of a co:lst Indian State 
would be difficult to discover. These important 
cou~ideration~ go far to show the relatioNe impor· 
tance of the coast States of Kathiawar and Cutch 
over inland States, even including the important 
State of Baroda. They accordingly establish the 
right ~f the co1st States to a duty-free aupply of 
opium for local consumption far more satisfactorily 
than that of the inland State:J. 

Thirclly :-But any doubts as to the past 
practice of the coast States of Kathiawar and Cutch 
receiving their eupplies of opium for home we 
duty-free is set at rest by the abnndancR of testi· 
mony in their favour. In regard to Kathiawar we 
have the recorded official statements of the Govern• 
ment of Bombay a.s to how this Province WII.S, 

till about a year ago, supplied with opium. In the 
Administration Report of 'be Bombay Pre&idency 
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tor 1873-14, the Government of Bomb1y authori· 
tatively informs us that 'opium is supplied for local 
consumption in Kathiawar free of ilts Imperial 
Pass Dutg of Rs GOO per chest under the following 
BP.ecial arrangements The Political Agent in· 
forms the Commissioner of Customs and Opium 
of the quantity required during the year. The 
Malwa Opium Agency is then author,iz§~ to 
purchase this quiWtity and it is forwttr4e.d · from 
Indore by the G. L P. and B B. a~d Q.J., Railways 
to Kathie. war. It is there dis,tj:1ibq.ted at a rat1 
Calculated to CiJVer all l:tpenses, ap.d to leave a small 
margin Qf profit over and above the interest on 
purchase ttnoney .. ' In the 'report of the following 
year ( 187 4·7 5) the following further confirmation 
is authoritatively made (55):-The supply to this 
Province (Kathiawar) is free ojtlte pass..,juof Rs. 600 
a chest under special arrangements.' Fnrther ou io. 
the Report for 1875-16, we find the sama admission 
repeated for the t!tird time in the following words:
•The opium to this province ( Kathiawar) is issued 
free of pass·fee.' Moreover, in the Administration 
Repol't next following, we have the same thing 
repeated:-" fhe opium i" issued to the Province of 
Kathiaw&r free of pa.ss..fee charges.' Tb.e authoritative 
a.dmission, however, ends here. The next official 
report is silent on the subject of pass-duty. The reuon 
is not far to seek. The proposal to levy the pa.ss
fee was dQring .that year pending the con.sidera.tion 



of Government, for in· the next Administration 
Report, namely that for 1878-79, we have the 
result of the deliberations of Government,-the 
new departure in the fiscal policy, for we meet 
with the following statement.-" In 1877 ·78, the 
eelling price was regulated on the actual cost, 
exclusive of pass-fee, plus conveyance charges &c., 
whereas for 1878-77 the selling price is the one 
fixed by Government, and includes pass-fee.' Thus, 
a[ter the lapse of sixty years for which Kathiawar 
has uninterruptedly been supplied with f1·ee opium, 
the 11ritish Government have, by a single stroke 
of the pen, thought proper to set asitle all previous 
practice without, as will be seen, any • thing to 
justify so extraordinary a proceeding. The case 
of Cutch also shows a most flagrant breach of faith 
on the part of the Government of India.. At the 
time the opuim arrangements were first made in 
1819 with th:lt State, the affairs of Cutch were 
a·tministered, as at present, by a Council of Regency, 
with the Political Resi.]ent as President of the 
Council. The British representative at the court 
of Bhuj was Captain Mac.llurdo. He represented a 
dual c-apacity. He it was who, with the concurrence 
of the Regency Council, negotiated the opium 
arrangements. No formal treaty on the subject 
wa.s entered into but the understanding arri veJ at 
between Cntch and the Bombay Government of 
the day wa.s, if we are not mistak~n, that under 
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an offer on the part of the British Government to 
supply annually the quantity that may be required 
for the internal consumption of the Province, the 
Government of Bombay accepted the offer of the 
Cutch Durbar to prohibit not only the export of 
the article from Cutch, but its transit into it. This 
understanding, coupled with the fact that the 
Cutch Durbar has paid no duty to the British 
Government for the opium it has obtained during 
the last sixty years, affords the strongest presump-o 
tion that no such duty was ever intended to be 
leived on opium so obtained. 

Fourthly.-What then are the grounds on 
which the. British Government seek to rely for thi~ 
novel departure in its fis<'al policy, setting aside 
the practice of the past sixty years, and begin to 
levy an additional burden on those Indian States 
of this Presidency especially, which have so b.rgely 
contt·ibuted towards its most cherished desire to 
obtain a monopoly of opium trade in China by the 
prohibition of exp01·ts from their ports ? So far 
as we have been able to ascertain them, the princi· 
pal reasons urged in support of the new imposi· 
tion are:-

1. That opium being a necessary article of 
consumption in Indian States, the 
British Government is entitled to levy 
at its discretion an indirect tax like the 
pass-fee on the quantity required for 
home use. 



2. That the Indian States and their sub
jects in this Presidency have, during 
the past sixty years, received the prote• 
ction of the British Government with· 
out being called upon to contribute 
anything additional to the Imperial 
Exchequer in consideration of that 
protection. 

With respect to the first of these positions, 
we beg leave to state that the relations between 
the British Government and the Indian States are 
clearly defined by treaties and engagements enter· 
ed into with them. These treatie11 lay Jown defi· 
nitely what shall be the amount leviable<» from the 
Indian States in the shape of tt·ibutes and contri· 
butions. Any levies not justified by the oblig:l• 
tions arising out of the treaties but enforced 
through the sheer superior power and influence of 
the enforced Eritish Government are clearly 
arbitrary. Sow it cannot be denied that in all 
matters relating to the taxation of their subjects 
the Indian Ruler::~ are, to all intents and purposes, 
perfectly independent, the British Government 
having eschewed all right.i of interference in their 
internal affairs unless any of their measures ~ume 
a chara.cter of flagrant injustice and produce or are 
likely to produce results endangering the stability 
or peace of the States. The financial independence 
of the Indian States being admitted, one point of 
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fiscai ~~ncy to be considered in the relations o£ the 
lkitish Government with the Indian States is as to 
bow far that Government, even in ali indirect 
i:nanner, may tax the subjects of Indian States for 
the supply of articles which are either necessaries or 
luxuries of life. That the Government in levying, 
for purposes of revenue, taxes on commodities 
which are either produced within their own territory 
or are imported into British territory for internal 
consumption, or .for re-exports to Indian States 
place the subjects of those lndian States nnder an 
indirect contribution is a feature of commercial 
intercourse of which. no Indian State can have 
cause to •compl~in. Behind all such intercourse 
there underlies an implied understanding, a tacit 
assumption that such States are free (;o supply their 
wants either ( 1 ) by direct importations from the 
producing countries, or(2) by themselves producing 
or manufacturing them within their own territory. 
In case of direct importation from the producing 
country tb.ey of coutSe pay such duties a.s are levied 
Ly that producing country on exportation. But it 
is scarcely correct to infer therefrom that tb.e 
t•roJucing country ha.s thereby a right IIJ taz a MIMI' 

country. It ia si.mply a feature of ordinary trade 
Letween one country and another which implies 
nothing like a right of taxation. Take, for instance, 
the case ()£ the Sultan of Zanzibar who levies a 
<:ertain duty on elephant teeth exported to Eng· 



land. The English merchant in London ?t·ho buys 
elephant teeth pays also the export duty in the 
price at which he buys the teeth. Can it be saill 
therefrom that in levying this duty on elephant
teeth supplied to England, the Sultan lat·e.-; or has 
a right w taz England, or can the Sultan be &:lid to 
exerci&e a discretionary power in snch matters, that 
a to say, tax elephant teeth supplied to England, 
while permit France or Germany to obtain elephant· 
teeth from Zanzibar, free of the export duty ? 

Bnt the case with opium i.!11till more different. 
The Briti.i!h Government would in a sense be 
justified in levying even dillcretionarily, an,] the 
Indian States woultl be bouml to pay, l duty on 
opium mpplied to them under either of the three 
circumsbnc~:-

( a.) U :lialwa opium was a product vf 
Brit~h territory. 

(b. ) U it conlJ not be imported by the 
ln.Jian States into their territot'Y direct from 
the opinm-prOtlucing distt·ict.il in lnrlian 
territory. 

(e.) Or, if the States themeel\"es cannot 
grow poppy and manufacture it into opium. 

r D Jer Cbe first of th~ conJi,ion~, it llt clear 
that opium 11opplied to the InJian State~ of 
"y estern India i1 not a product of British territory. 
lle duty ~hi'-=h the Government d India le,·ies i-3 
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simply a transit or pass-duty on an 'article grown 
and manufactured in a foreign State. The British 
Government, in fact, exercises ' a right of way ' in 
respect of all opium passing through their territory 
and their ports to China. . Whether the Govern• 
~ent are justified in levying a transit duty upon a 
necessary article of consumption after pressing 
Indian States to abolsh all transit duties on goods 
passing through their territories is a question into 
which we do not propose to enter here. _ But such 
Indian States as are in a _position to obtain 
their supplies without the intervention of British 
territory from the opium-producing districts or to 
grow opium for home consumption within theh· 
territory, can no more be bound to pay duty for 
opium than Indian States that may obtain Man
chester goods directly from England without the 
payment of the import duty to the Indian Govern· 
ment. It is true that the intervening Indian 
territory through which it is possible to obtain 
such supplies of .M.alwa opium, such as Palhunpore 
and other States, have lately been blocked up by 
the aiT'angements made by the Government of 
India with these States not to pet·mit untaxed 
opium to pass through their territory, and that 
these al'l".lngements would now forbid the coast 
States of K.attywar and Cutch from obtaining their 
supplies for internal use directly from Malwa

1 
but 

it must be remembered that at the date of these 
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arrangements no such understanding with the 
intervening States had existed, and that the consum· 
ing Indian States were free to obtain untaxed 
opium directly from Malwa through the interven· 
ing States. Moreover, those States that are now 
asked to receive taxed opium have not bound them· 
selves by treaties or eng;1gements not to cultivate 
poppy within their territory and to meet the 
necessary wants of their own subjects. There is, 
so far as we can st~e, nothing in their treaties with 
the British Government to prevent them from 
exercising their inherent right of poppy cultivation, 
when they find they are driven to it by the steady 
refusal of the British Government tb supply 
untaxed opium which they have for the last sixty 
years been in the habit of receiving from that 
Government. It may be asked, Why did not the 
States exercise that right for so many years? To 
this we reply, why should they do it so long M 

they obtained the drug free of duty? Surely their 
having allowed this right of poppy cultivation to 
be held in abeyance cannot extinguish that right. 
It was not exercised because there was no occasion 
for it. Now they find that they have been most 
unjustly dealt with in this matter of opium supply. 
They find that whereas the inland States of far 
minor importance .. such as of those Palhunpore, 
llihikanta and Rewakanta agencies are totally 
exempted from the pass-duty for services which are 
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ro:nparalively fa1·less significant, they 'ha.ve.been 
called upon to pay four-fifths of ~he duty, thet-eby: 
laying down for the first :time in the: history of 
British relations with Indian States a most. in ';idiou's 
distinction, contrary to all:principlesof·fiscai pe~licy.· 
The inland States, as we b::tve shown,· ·have 'noth,: 
iug ia the · shape of treatip,s or engagements to 

·entitle them to this exemption. On the oontr.it·y,: 
if past services and past pr~ctice. ·1;e · ~ny (!Iair:ri 
upon Government for exemption, then the 1ooast 
States have a strong, ele~r case for stich · exemp· 
tion. For when to the undoubted i-ight. they 
possess of poppy cultivation within their .. own· 
territory• is added the fact that the Bi·itish ··G~ 
vernment intended the internal ;oonsruripti()U: or' 
opium in lndian States, to he tree of duty:. even 
before an(l after the monopoly system wa.s 'io.!tise~ 
and· during the time the pass-,ystem eame into 
operation; that durio.g an uninterrupted period of 
s,i:x.ty years, Governmeut actually supplied Kathia .. 
war with free opium· an~ that for that equally 
long time C11tch paid no duty: whatever on the 
supplies it obtained; that the British Government 
were under· fat greater obligations to the Indian 
States · on the coast of Western India than they 
e\·er were to the· inlao.d . States, for the check 
given to· contra.band tra.de by ·maintaining, in 
strict Olleration, the restrictive system of prohibi· 
ting exports of opium from their ports, eveo. at the 
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aacrifice of their own revenue, the case become~ 
irresistibly strong for the Indian States on the 
coast, and it becomes abundantly clear that in in• 
sisting npon the levy of fonr·fifths of the pass· 
duty, the Government of India lay! itself open 
to the charge of having set aside the practice of 
the past sixty years and adopted a most illiberal 
and ehort-111ighted policy; of a total dis1•egard of the · 
intentions of the late Court of Directors of the 
East ln<lia ComP'a.ny, to say nothing of want of 
appreciation of past services, of seeking the {ur• 
thenmce of its interests at the 111acrifice of justice 
and eound policy, and of being actuated by the 
mere BOrdid desire of replenishing its e!l:hansted 
TreaBury by bringing under the JY.~ole of Britbb 
ta:xtation subjects of ln,Jian States hithet1:o ex:empt 
frGm it. 

The case would appea.r to be one of flagrant 
injustice when it is consiilered that the pass-duty 
ou opium b~\S been of an ever-increasing cba.rJ.Cter. 
Within the la!t foriy years the duty as shown 
above baa been raised from Rs. 125 toRs. 700 per 
chest. In 1 S38 the opium receipts of the Govern· 
ment of India, amounted to £838,000. In 1879 
they amounted to £ 7,250,001). There are not 
wanting person.s who advocate the enhancement of 
the Juty by P.a. 100 orr~. 200 per chest. X ow, 
enry increaJ~e iu the amount of pass-daty means 
!O wuch additional bx.ation vf tho;;e Indian 
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States which are made to pay four-fifths of the 
duty. It cannot but be felt as a hardship by them, 
partly from the injustice of levy and partly from 
the invidious distinction sought to be maintained 
by the Government of India in regard to the 
States exempted, who have not a tittle of claim 
to the exemption. 

It remains for us now to consider the merits· 
of the argument oft<m brought forward by the 
Government of India itself as well as by a class of 
writers in the Anglo-Indian Press in this Presidency, 
since upon it is founded this claim for additional 
taxation. Now )Vhat does this argument amount 
to? It is• urged, that within the last fifty or sixty 
years the Indian States of \V estern India and their 
subjects have derived the greatest benefits from the 
protection of the British Government, without their 
contributing any thing additional to the Imperial 
Exchequer, and that those who are now made to 
pay the pass-duty on opium are bound to consider 
the benefits of this protection. Now if the benefits 
of this protection are thus to be made the pretext 
for every additional taxation, over and above the 
regular tribute or contributions which the States, 
in virtue of treaty obligations, are bound to pay, 
well may the States enquire if these benefits are all 
and exclusively on the side of the protected States 
and none on the side of the protecting British 
Government? Again is not this protection the 
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result of the harmonious and clearly defined under• 
standing come to by the Bl'itish Government with 
the Indian St;ltes? . h it not the re.:mlt of the 
mutual oblig,ltions arising from tha spirit as well 
as the wording of these tre.1ties ? Do- the Indian· 
States ask of the British Go\·ernment to afforcl 
them any protection over and above that arit~ing 

out of, or guaranteed by, the treaty obligations? 
On the contrary is it not oft~n the case, that un·ler 
the pretext of affording protection the British 
Government have interfere.l in the internal · affairs 
of the States, .in a manner scarcely warranted ? 
Under the name of 'protection' have not place 
and patronage been found in Indian Staees for the 
f.a.vourite servants of the British Government? 
But setting these considerations apart1 is not pe.~ce 
within the territories oflndian States an'l immunity: 
from foreign troubles a source of benefit to the 
British Go\'ernment a.nrl the British nation as well 
as of comfort and happiness to the people themse· 
1 ves ? "'T e tell the apologists of the protectionist 
argument that peace an~i prosperity in, In~Iian 
States mean a greater demand for 1lancheater goo ls, 
and llinchester mJ.Chinery, for Birmingham an1l· 
Sheffield b.a.rJware1 &c. In the heat of this prote· · 
ction argument, it i3 forgotten to what extent the. 
population anl Chieb of. ln•lian Stites ha\·e 
contributeJ directly or in.Jirectly to the. revenues · 
anJ trade of Brithh Inrlia ~.o.l to tb.e ultimat3 · 
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interest of British manufacturer. 'Vhile, thet·efore, 
unhesitatingly acknowledging the benefits of British 
protecion to the Indian ::,tates, we maintain that 
internal peace, order, and prosperity, brought 
about by means of that protection, have contributed, 
in no small degree, to the furtherance of the 
revenues of the Government of India and through 
it of the interests of the pt'Oducer and manufacturer 
of GrE'.at Bl'itain. 

The last consideration we have to urge on 
the attention of the Government of India is that 
whereas the addition to Government revenue 
t•eprcsented by the levy of pass-fee on opium 
supplied to K.athiawar and Cutch is small compared 
to the pro1igious amount of the annual opium 
receipts of the Government of India, derived from 
the trade with China, the evident injustice of the 
new departure in fiscal policy and the invidious 
distinctions it seeks to create amongst the Chiefs 
of Western India are results which cannot have 
been contemplate1 by the new fiscal policy. Let 
us see. The opium trade of India with China. 
amounts to sonmewhere near 14: crores of rupees; 
the opium receipts of the Government amount to 
over 1 crores of rupees. Compared t9 these 
enormous sums what is, after all, the gain to the 
Government by the adoption of the new iniquitous 
policy ? The number of chests of opium consumed 
by Kathiawar in 1878-79 wa.s, according to the 
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Bombay Administration Report for that year, 6.)0 
while that for Cutch was 50 chests, in all 700 
chests. On these 700 chests the portion of the 
pass-duty leviable by the Government at Us. 560 
per chest would amount to Rs. 3,92,000 or, say, 
about 4 lakhs. 'Ye put it to the Govemment of 
India whether1 for the ~ake of a p..'l.ltry sum of four 
lakhs of Rupees, they consider it wise, politic, and 
just to belie all post practice, an•l past services 
on the put of those very States which, by the aid 
they gave to ·the British Government by the 
maintenance of the restrictive system in thorough 
good order, they contributed to the prof,rress of 
that trade with China which has enabled the 
Government o[ In•lia, to expand it to i~ present 
enormous size. 

'Ye trust we have laid sufficient materials 
in regar•l to the new opium policy o£ Government 
to enable the reader to see that it is a wide 
departure from the fi~al policy hitherto maintained 
by the British Government, and that while its 
expediency has been mo;;t que!Jtionable, its injustice 
and unfairnesi! are stamped on its very face. 



RAJA SIR T. MADHAV RAO K~ c. B. I. 

( P. S. S. Quarterly Vol. XIV, 1. ) 

A great name has passed into history. Raja 
Sir T. 1\bdhav Rao,-" the Turgot of IndiaJ" as 
the late Mr. Fawcett justly styled him,-has 
departed, leaving on the l!ands of time foot-prints 
deeper and more distinct than have been made by 
any other Indian stateEman of his generation. 
Outshining his compeers in intelligence and cul· 
turA, and.t peering above his contemporaries in 
administrative tact and political sagacity, Sir 
Maubav Rao was o.n imposing figure in the arena 
of Indian politics, Towards the close of hi!' life 
he sufftred in the estimation of some of his coun· 
trymen and was attacked by some as an enemy to 
reform and was set down by others as but a 
mediocre thinker. Two circumstances combined 
to produce this erroneous view ,-Sir Madhav Rao's 
contributions under the non d' plume of" A Native 
Thinker," and his secession from the Madras 
Standing <Ammittee of the Indian National 
Congress. Tha reflections, which Sir Madhav Rao 
published under the pseudonym mentioned above, 
were too cautious, not to say commonplace, for 
the ardent social reformer; nor were tbay such as 
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to please the enthusiastic political reformer of the 
day in any greater degree. To this canse for 
dissatisfaction was added Sir l!adhav Rao's with· 
drawal from the Congress Committee. Sir Madhav 
Rao, as is well known, withdrew because he dis· 
approved altogether of the radical election scheme 
for the reform of the Legis]ative Councils in India, 
which was proposed by the Madras CQmmittee 
and adopted by the National Congress assembled 
at Bombay in 1S89. Sir Madhav Rao stood up for 
nomination and not for election, at any rate not 
for that mode of election which was suggested by 
the Madras Committee anrl stamped by the Bombay 
Congress with its approval. The po..>iti&n which 
he had taken in this repect brought on him attacks 
from many qug.rtera. Persons, who ought to have 
known better and thought better, misjudged him 
u an enemy of the r.ongres:t movement,-misjudged 
the man, who only a couple of years before had 
acclaimed the Indian Na.tion~l Congress aa •• the 
soundest triumph of British administration and a 
crown of glory to the great British Nation." Later 
events proved that Sir Madhav Rao was right in 
protesting against the liadras election scheme. 
However, let that pass. We do not intend to exa• 
mine here Sir Madhav Rao'a position in reference 
to la.tta.r-day political movements in India. \Y' e 
propose only to take a brief survey of his remark· 
able career, and to portray, aa faithfully aa is 
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~ible withi11 the limits of an article, Raj11 Sir 
T. Madhav &ao, the administator, the politician. 
and the statesman~ 

I 
Madhav Rao was born at Cumbakonum io. 

1828 He was a Mahratta Brahmin by caste and 
belonged to one of those adventurous families, 
which in the palmy days of the Mahra.tt& ascen• 
dency in India followecl the national flag- to the 
ISOuthernmost corner of this Peninsula., settling at 
Tanjore ancl making that city the chief outpost of 
the Mahratta. Empire i.11 the south. During the 
troublous times of the latter part of the last cen· 
tury, whe• the British Power was making efforts 
to assert i.tMif in South India, Yenkat Rao, the 
uncle of Sir Madhav Rao, east in his let with the 
Briti~oh. Recommended by his official superior to 
the Resident of Travancore, Venkat Rao entered 
the service of that ti_tate. By his remarkable ability 
he soon rose there to the post of Ilewan. Venkat 
Ra.o's br~her, Ra.nga Rao, later on won laurels in 
the Travancore servi('e, Ma.dha.v Rao was the 
youngest of Ranga R11o's sons. With the advan
tages of these brilliant family traditions, young 
Ma.dhav ha.d thu .rare goocl fortune to combine the 
benefit of a caref11l training under the care of tha' 
eminent eclucationist, Mr. E. B. Powell. The school· 
cateer of Madha.v Rao extended over onJy half a 
4ozen years, but d11ring that short time be made 
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remarkable progress, and, according to Mr. Powell, 
ahowed such proficiency in Mathematics and 
Physics as would have secured him an honourable 
position even in the University of Cambridge. But 
Mr. Powell paid him a still higher compliment by 
getting him appointed to act for some time for 
himself as Professor of Mathematics and Natural 
Philosophy. M~idbav Rao was hardly nineteen 
when he received this substantial recognition of 
his merits at the hands of his teacher. To this 
testimony might be added that of a former Resident 
of Travancore, who said, u he had never met with 
a native of India who had obtained _110 thorough 
a ID:l@tery over the English language andt so full an 
appreciation of Engli~h views in regard to political 
economy." Thns e!]uipped, Madhav Rao began life 
e~~orly in 1849 in the Accountant-General's office 
at Madras. There he remained for a little over 
two years, when an offer was made to him to take 
charge of the education of the Princes of Travan· 
core, .Madhn R~to left BritiBh service and accept• 
ed the offer glaclly enough; for the prospect of 
making his del!ut on the stage, where hie uncle 
and father had played so couspicuuns a part, could 
not but be pleasing to him. \Yell qualified as he 
was for the part he had undertaken, he acquitted 
bim3elf most satisfactorily, and was four years 
later (in April 1~53) appointed by the 1Iahal'llja, 
with the hearty concurrence of General Cullen, 
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the Resident, to a responsible post in the Revenue 
line under the Dewan. Two years later the 
Maharaja racognized his services in the following 
terms. "The unaffected zeal with which you under· 
took and eatisfactorily succeeded in improving i:ny 
nerhews by imparting to them useful and liberal 
education, the ardour, interest and integrity mani· 
fested by yvu in the capacity of a public servant 
and the skill with which you have been conduct .. 
ing the affairs immecliately under your guidance 
to my full and entire satisfaction are services too 
valuable to pass unnoticed or unrewarded!' And 
the Maharaja. promptly rewarded l\ladhav ·ltao's 
•ervices by promoting him to the office of Dewan 
Peshkar or Naib Dewan,-a post next in impor· 
tance only to that of the Dewan. The work which 
Madhav Rao did in his new capacity marked him 
out as a m&.n possessing extraordinary administra· 
tive talents. The State of Travancore at this time 
wu hopelesEily rotten. Numerous petitions had 
been sent to the Madru.s Government by the 1mbjecta 
of the Raja and by Christian Mi11sionaries, compla· 
ining of the misrule which prevailed in the State. 
The police force, it wai complained, was a tremen· 
dons engine of oppression; prisoners were confined 
for very long periods without investigation, and 
many were acquitted after torture and long 
imprisonment; the regulations of the ~tate were 
systematically set aside; appe~l to the Resident 
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brought no relief, · since the Dewan was the 
Resident's protege; convicted criminals were suffer· 
ed to be at large; the Ryot's complaints were un· 
heeded; the system of the forced labour was 
rampant; incalculabJ.e evils arose from ~he pepper, 
salt and cardamom 'monopolies; the higher Govern· 
ment officials were cort·upt; men of the worst 
character were in some cases appointed to responsi· 
ble offices; every appointment had its price; and, 
as a consequence, official power was abused, 
bribes extorted, justice perverted, the weak 
oppressed, the guilty shielded, and royal favourites 
amassed large private fortunes. When this distress· 
ful tale of anarchy and misrule reached, the ears 
of Lord Dalhousie, he almost m:l.de up hiR 
mind to annex the State; but a second thought 
suggested milder measures. Through the Local 
Government he warned the Maharaja that the 
contingency of annexation was inevitable, unless 
averted by timely an'1 juJicious refot·ms. It was 
on such a scene and at such a time that :Madhav 
Rao began his work of administrative reform. The 
Peshkars at the time we speak of varied in number 
from two to four and were all stationed at the 
headquarters. They did little responsible work 
and spent their time and energy in intriguing 
again.st the Dewan. Madhav Rao was disgusted 
with this state of things and suggesteJ to the 
:Maharaja that each Peshkar should be gi \·en 
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responsibie charge of a. separate District, or group 
of Districts, subject, of course, to the general 
rontt'Ol of the Dewan, The suggestion was adopted 
and lladhav Rao was appointed to the Southern 
Division, comprising the very Districts from which 
complaints to the Madras Government had been 
most serious a.ncl numerous. And before even a 
dozen months had rolled. by, the hand of a skilled 
administrator was seen at work in these Districts. 
The Political Officer described Madha.v Rao's work 
in these words: " Within the short space of a. 
year, M.adhav Rao has ~alled forth order out of 
disorder; has di~tributed justice between man and 
man, wit!lout fear or favour; ha.s expelled dacoits; 
has raised the revenues; and his minutes and State 
papers show the liberality, the soundaess and the 
statesmanship of his views and priaciples. He has 
received the thanks of his sovereign; he has 
obtained the voluntary admiring testimony of some 
of the very llissionaries, who memorialized to the 
excellence of his administration." 11 Now, here is 
a man,'' remarked ~Ir. Norton, "raised up, as it 
were, amid the anarchy and confusion of his country 
to sa\'e it from destruction. Annexation, loom
ing in the not far distant future, would be banished 
iuto the shades of night, if such an administration 
as he has introJuced into two of the Districts were 
given to the whole kingdom by his advancement 
to the post of :Minister. He is indeed a splendid 
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example of what education may do for the native." 
The hope, expressed here by Mr. Norton, wal!l soon 
realised. Dewan Krishna R:lo died in 185 7; anti 
though ~ladhav Rao was then only twenty·nine 
years old and bad a eenior competitor in the field, 
the choice of the Maharaja fell on him. It wa11 
approveJ by the Resident and finally confirmed by 
the Madras Government towards the end of 1858. 
Thu1 Madhav Rao surpassed the traditions of his 
family by reaching the high position of his uncle 
and father at the early age of thirty. 

II 
In mod cases thirty would certainly be 

deemed too early an age for so high a trll.'3t as that 
of a Dewan. But .lla.Jhav P-.ao's extraordinary 
talents and intellectual aUainments more than 
made up for his immaturity of years. The task he 
had undertaken was one of rare difficulty;-it was 
that of rehabilitating a rotten State, of reforming 
and re-modelling an entirely disorgani11ed a(hniuis· 
traticn. The picture that has already bten presented 
of the condit;on or the di:;tricts, which lladhav 
P.ao undertook as Dewan Peshkar to administer, 
did not represent the State of misrule in only an 
iwlated spot; it applied to the whole State of 
Tarvancore, as it wa.11 at the time we are speaking 
of. With the public treasury nearly emptied; with 
payment.s and collections largely in arrears; with 
the public serviee ma·le up, fro:n top to bottom, of 
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an army of voracious place-seekers; with whom 
corruption was second nature; with speculation, 
torture, false accusations and compulsory benevo• 
lences on behalf of the Sirkar as matters of every day 
occurrence; with the courts of justice turned into 
bazars of corruption; with dacoits and marauders 
scouring the country by hundreds; and with the 
so-called Police requiring to be protected against 
instead of affording protection, the Travancore 
State was in a perilous plight indeed. When 
Madhav Rao was placed at the helm, he guided 'the 
State bark with such wisdom that it avoided the 
shoals of danger and entered into the haven of 
prosperit,re How Madha v Rao did this we shall 
presently describe. Fully as he had imbibed the 
spirit of western life and western thought, and 
pe1·fectly convinced as was of the benevolent inten
tions of the British Indian Government towards the 
subjects of the Feudatory States, Madhav · Rao 
discerned instinctively what was best in the British 
administrative machinery, :and assimilated it 
gradually and wisely into the State under his 
control. In his letter to the Governor-General in 
Council, dated 9th August 1879, in connecton with 
the transfer of M ysore to Indian rule, Viscount 
Cranbrook observed that ,, the absolute security 
against internal revolt, which is now enjoyed by 
Indian rulers,entails upon them obligations towards 
their subjects which they cannot be allowed altoge· 
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ther to disregar~_J. It is in the gradual and judici· 
ous extension in the Indian States of the general 
principles of Government which are applied in 
British territory that their rulers will find the 
surest guarantee of their administrative indepen• 
dence, and the best safeguard against intervention 
on the part of the paramount power!' What 
Yiscount Cranbrook enunciated in 1879, Madhav 
Rao practically anticipated in 1853. He saw that 
the country had entered or was entering upon a 
new era, and that the old ways of thought and life, 
the old machinery of administration and the old 
methods of government were unsuited to the chang· 
ed circumstances and new requirements •of Indian 
States. And the very first thing that he did on 
a:;suming the reins of office showed what high 
ideal of Government he had set before himself. 
Trawancore, like most other Indian States, was 
given over to superstition and caste-dominance. The 
Brahmins had dictated different modes of wearing 
clothes to the different castes, any deviation from 
which wa~ jealou.dy watched and checked not only 
by the Bra.hminit but by the different castes them· 
selves, whose servile obedience to their selfish 
dictators afforw a pitiful illustration of the depths 
of slavi.ah degra.dation to which men can sink and 
in which they can remain not only without a sigh, 
but with pleasure anJ with pride. The Shanars 
or toJdy..dra wers of Tra \ancore prove :I an e:s;cep~ion 
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t:lehasing servility of the non-Brahmin classes to 
this spiritual tyranny. The women.· of these 
'Shanars were, by custom and by Br,thmin-made 
religious ordinances, pre,·ent:ed ft"'m covering the 
upper pa.rt of their person. When the Queeu's 
Proclamation. of 1858 was declared, the Shanars, 
encouraged by the Protestattt Missionaries residing 
in South Travanoore, protested against the practice 
and openly disregarded the degrading custom to 
which they had beea subjected. The other su· 
perior ca.stes pretended to read the great Procla
mation (in the same way in which it has been 
more recently misinterpreted) aa rivetting anew 
the bonds-of cnsbom and spiritual tyranny~ They 
thought the Proclamation guaranteed . British. 
non-iuterferenoe in matters religious under any 
and every circumstance, and thus gave them· 
the right oo do what they liked, ·provided they 
did_ it in the name of religion. ·Things took a 
serious turn, and turbulent affrays ensued. 
!Iadhav Roo was now on his tria.l as an admini
strator. His difficulties were increased by the 
fact that the Resident and the Maharaja did 
not lavour the cause of the Shanars. Dut 1\la.dhav 
Rao rose superior to caste-prejudices. He saw 
that the Shanars were right, and that important 
principles were at stake ia too struggle. At the 
same time, he saw the difficulty of quieting the· 
disturbed state of feelin.gs. There was serious 
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rioting, and it was a question how to conciliate the 
disputants. Madhav Rao went to the scene of the 
disturbance himself. A detachment of the Nair 
Briga.Je had preceded him to the spot. Some of 
the leaders of both parties were arrested, and 
without having recourse to extreme measures, 
lladhav Rao succef'ded in restoring peace. The 
Shanars were granted liberty to dress as they chose, 
and the Maharaja's consent to this change was 
secured, though not without pressure from the 
Madras Government. The Resident, for his want 
of judgment, was asked to resign, and Mr. Francis 
llahby, a man of talents and great official exper· 
ience, succeeJed him in the post. About six 
months after this appointment, the Maharaja died; 
and his nephew, Prince Rama Varma, was placed 
on the gadi on the 19th of October, 1860. With 
this young prince-pupil as his master, and a 
Resident of high character and enlightened views 
aa his suppoder, lladhav Rao began the w01·k of 
a.Jministering the StJ.te with vigour and with skill; 
The most striking feature of the first few years of 
his atlministration was his great fiscal reforms, for 
which he was pr-aised by .llr. Fawcett a.s '' the 
Turgot. of India." The firu\nCe3 of the State, as 
we have already note-1, were in a hopeless condition. 
The chaotic fi:;cal policy that was pursued tolJ 
npon the poople very heavily. There were oppres
&h-e monopolies and vexatious taxes <>f varioui 
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kinds. The most oppressive of these was the 
pepper monopoly. Deducting the cost of collection, 
which was nearly one-half of the gross income, 
this monopoly yielded a net revenue of a little 
over a lakh and a quarter of rupees. The proposal 
to do away with this revenue, when the finances 
were in a very critical state, was by no means an 
easy thing, and even the boldest statesman might 
have hesitated before such a prospect. But Madhav 
Rao was equal to the task. The monopoly system 
was abolished and an export duty of 15 per cent. 
ad t•alerem was imposed to cover the loss in revenue. 
This duty was afterwards lowered to 9 per cent. 
and ultimately· to 5 per cent. The question of 
abolishing the tobacco monopoly was next taken 
up. As a source of t·evenue, it was to the Travan· 
core State what. the opium monopoly has been to 
British India. " The monopoly system, " said 
Ma.dbav Rao in his report for 1863-64,"was open to 
objection Cor the double reason that the' mode cf 
deriving revenue was in itself opposed to sound 
fiscal principles, and that the taxtion of the commo· 
dity was carried too far in refernce to the power of 
tbe Sirkar to counteract the opet-ations of the 
smuggler." The eo;,·ils of the system were patent, 
and its abolition was necessary; nay, it became 
imperative when the monopoly of the same 
commodity in the adjoining British districts was 
done away with. Sir T. Ma.dhav Rao proceeded 
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cautiout~ly in the work of this great reform: 
Instead of of the Sirkar purchasing tobncco from 
contractors on its own account and selling it by 
retail to itd subjects, Madhav Rao first permitted 
all dealers to import tobacco on their own and not 
the State account, provided they p:1id a certain 
import duty. The scale of duty was first a little 
high, and in consideration of its pressut"e, importers 
were allowed by the Sirkar the privilege of keeping 
their goods in · hand,-a privile6e without which 
the trade could never have prospered. Some time 
after, the duty was lowered; and a still further 
reduction was made later on. These light duties 
encouraged the growth of the import •trade in 
tobacco to such an extent that, at the end of 1868· 
69, the import duty on a little over eight thousand 
khandies of tobacco brought in, a revenue of Rs. 
8,36,684; whereas in 1856-57, the last year of the 
previous Dewan's administration, only about three 
thousand and a half of khandies were sold on 
the State account, and the net revenue realized was 
8,48,978 rupees. Thus while an enormous amount 
of smuggling was stopped and its demoralising 
effects were removed, the tobacco tra.:Ie was freed 
from its fetters, and the loss to the State was 
represented by the paltry sum of a few thousand 
rnpee3. This achievement speaks volumes for: 
M.adhav P..ao's financial genius. Having done away 
with th~e monopolies, J!a.dhav P..ao turned his 
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attention to reforming the system- 'Of general 
taxation. Upwards of a hundred minor taxes were 
abolished, which, while they yielded little to the 
State, were vexatious to the subjects. The land-tax 
in one district, which was found to he excessively 
high, was reduced considerably. This involved a. 
loss of revenue to the extent of about fifteen 
thousand rupees annually. In the middle of 1863-
64, the export and impot·t dnties were reduced all 
round. In the following year, the commercial 
treaty brtween the British Government and the 
Sirkars of Travancore and Cochin was concluded. 
By this treaty, State duties on goods imported 
from and through British India or Cochin Sirkar 
territories were, with a few exceptions,· removed. 
The relief to trade thus given was estimated a; 
nearly a lakh and a quarter of rupees. The duties, 
levied in British India and Cochin on Travancol'e 
goods, were also taken off. Trade was thus freed 
from the burden of oppressive taxes amounting to 
many lakhs of rupees, and as a consequen.oo, it 
progressed rapidly. Whereas in 1861·62, the 
exports were under th.ree millions and a half of 
rupees in value, in 1868-69 they rose to no less 
than sevell millions aad a quarter, showing an 
increase of more tb.an cent. per cent. 

These great fiscal reforms in th.e admini'Str. 
ation of free trade brought in th.eir train oae great 
evil, namely, the enha11cemeat of the price of salt, 
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'Which is one of the necersaries of li!e in Indi<l •. 
The salt taxis really the most oppressive of impostft 
in the whole fiscal system of British India, anti it 
i.3 a pity that .the Government of India., in ita 
anxiety to promote the tmcle, makes light of this 
burden and imposes i~ freely even in independent 
States. Travancore, W!lamatter of fact, wa~ lightly 
taxed in this respect before this agreell?ent was 
ma:le, and it Wa.i owing to the interference of the 
British lnili.-•n ~overnment that the peopl~ of that. 
State were subjected to the hariliihip of enhanced. 
aalt duties. .l(.)l}hav P .... w certainly Wait . not 
responsible for the in,lpositioo of this tax, thOugh 
it is but (air to rem:lrk that it wa.~ his d.llty, ~ it 
Wa.i within his power, to protest emphatically 
against thi.i me..lSilre, despite the sm.:.~oll dunce be 
}la,] vf lllilking himself heu-J effectively on 
the point. 

After uprootin5 op~i11e roonopolie!J ;mol 
reforJling the fucal system, llil~w P-..iO turne•l 
his attention to the i:n?t"Ove!lleat of the Puhlio 
Ser\-ice. Tile Travancore Puhlic Sen·ice, aiJ we 
have st...tel a.m~, W<\3 on.Jer-pu~J aD1, a3 a 
eoa:;e.]uence, thoroughly rorruiJC. ~blhav P..a(). 
re;:novel the nuia came of corruption by r.iisiug. 
t!Je s.iliries tol respect..hle iJtan.L.r.J. The iocrell.~ 
in. the co:;t of the Police est.J.Aishment was more 
tb:m cent.. per cent. anl ia the esta.blk!bment 
~u-ges of th~ Judicial Ser10ice, it Wait nearly u 
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great. Next came the organisation of the Public: 
Works and Educational Departments. Under the 
former head, the expenditure trebled itself in the 
nine years, 1861-70, . and the. expenditure on. 
education was doubled during the six years, 1864· 
70. Besides the legitimate expenditure of the_ 
State on its large departments, Madhav Rao had·, 
to provide for a very extravagant expenditure o£~ 

public money (amounting on an av~rage to~ 
something like three lakhs and three quarters. 
per annum) especially on the ~tate charities, 
for which Travancore has always been renowned, for. 
feeding Brahmans gratis all the year round. Not· 
witlista.n<\,ing these heavy demands on the Treasury,. 
Ma.dh1v Ra.o milnaged to pay off the whole of the 
public debt of Travancore amounting to many 
lakhs of rupess within a few years. During the 
reign of the previous Maharaja, the State had been 
brought to the very brink of bankruptcy, and 
when Lord Dalhousie warned him that if matters 
were not speedily mended, the Briti.;h Government 
would be compelled to resort to annexation as the 
only remedy, a BUill of five lakhs of rnpees WaS 
borrowed from the Pagod1 to meet the exigencies. 
of the moment. This sum, together with the 
interest which amounted t() h1lf as much, was paid· 
off by the end of 186S. This was no small 
financial achievement. When Y:adhav Rao assumed 
the administration, he started wit~ an empty, 
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treatury, a heavy debt, and a voracious system o£ 
fiscal policy, which ate into the very vitals of the 
ryota. In a few years, the debt was liquidated; 
oppressive monopolies were abolished; numerous 
minor taxea were removed; and the customs duties 
were greatly reduced. All this involved a large 
sacrifice of public revenue. And yet, except in 
the case of the enhancement of the price of salt, 
for which Madhav Rao, as we have stated abovA, 
was not responsible, not a farthing was added to 
public taxation. Salaries were largely increased 
to improve th~ tone of the Public Service; large 
aums were devoted to works of public utility, and 
to the furtherance of education; a frightfal waste 
of public funds for the purposes of mistakea 
charity, which Madhav Rao was not free to atop, 
had to be reluctantly eanctioned; and yet, with 
all this, State finance.5 were so carefully managed 
that handsome surpluses were left to accumulate 
each year in the ~tate coffers. In 1866, the 
Secretary of State for India expressed himself 
satisfied with the financial results of Ma.dhav Rao'a 
administration and congratulated him on his 
" enlightened and able administration of the 
revenue department." Comparisons ate generally 
odioll!, but still one cannot always avoid them, 
and we hope it will be thought excusable if " 
countryman of Sir Madhav Rao remarks with pride 
thM the great Maratha statesman, in the narrow 
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field in which he was called up1n · to work, did 
with ease and skill what ba.s taxed to the utmost 
the resources and talents of British Indian States
manship, wbi:ch, again, bas achieved no better 
result than barely to make the two ends meet and 
thi~t with the public debt and public taxation 
doubled all round. 

The success or the financial policy pursued 
by Sir T. Madhav Rao was not marred by any 
inattention to the paramount claims of improving 
the efficiency of the Public Service generally. 
The re-organisation of the Police Department was 
taken up by ~ir T, Madh:J.v ftao in the early years 
of his adtninistration. The wants of the Depar•
ment were: " First, increased pay; secondly, 
increased strength; and thirdly, more method and 
discipline " A.nd all these defects were removed 
in the course of a few years by a steady and 
watchful attention to details The admini&tri'ition 
of justice was pla-ced on" eound b1sit!. The Civil 
Procedure Code of British India, the Criminal 
Prucedure Code, the Law of Limitation and the 
Registration Act were introduced one after 
another with such modific<).tiona as the conditions 
of the State de.manded. A.n experienced J udiciai 
officer (rom the Madras Presiden:cy was nominated 
to the Post of Chief Justice. \Vell-qualifie(l men 
were appointed as Zillah Judges; qualified Vakils 

. were admitted to plead iu their courts, and the 
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number of Mnnsifts · was doubled, each Tal aka 
being provided with one Civil court.. The jnrisdi· 
ction of these M nnsiffs, as also that of the Zilla 
Judges, was defined and enlarged and placed under 
check by a carefal system of appe~t.ls; and lastly 
the Munsi.ffs were invested with power~t co deciqe 
email causes finally. No les:l noteworthy was the 
reform in the administration of the land·revenn~. 
The Trannoore ~irkar does not claim to be the 
so!e land-lord o~ public lanJ. More than half o~ 
the cultivated land belongs to private owners and 
to Pagodas. The remaining State lands are farmed 
to tenant8, and were, previous to Marlhav Rao's 
admini'\tration, sabjected to am arbitrary and .,_ 
constantly increasing rack-rent. h was not 
uncommon for one ry~ to dispossess another of 
his land simply by offeling to pay more rent to 
the State. The feeling of insecurity, to which thiit 
gave risa, told heavily on agricaltnre, and greatly 
reduced the saleable valaa of the Sirkar lands.. 
:lladhav Rao fixed the Msessment oa these StaJe 
lands, and their holJers were recognized a9 posse• 
IJ@ing beritab!e. saleable and otherwise transferable 
property in their la.mh. The ryots were assured 
that they would be allowed to enjoy cheir land• 
nnd.i.starbed so long as they ~id &be appointed 
as.seesment, which was to continue unaltered till 
circnmstancee rtlq nired a . general revision. The 
:L.nd-ta.x, it may be here noted, waa fixed very 
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moderately, being in most cases below one-fourth 
of the net produce. Side by side with this wise 
measure, regulati?ns were made to facilitate t~e 
sale and reclamation of waste lands. The oultiva• 
tion of coffee, which before ~ladhav Rao's admini· 
etration was almost unknown. received great 
encouragement under the new regimfJ. In 1869-70, 
nearly seventeen thousand tubs of coffee, valued 
at about three lacs and a half of rupees, were 
exported, and the export duty on this article 
brought in, something like seventeen thousand 
rupees. Along with coffde, tea-cultivation also 
began to flourish. Experiments in cinchona-gar· 
dening were also made under Sirkar management
Thus, while a great impetus was afforded to the 
extended cultivation of lands and the growth of 
new and remunerative crop~, taxation was kept 
within very m?derato bounds, and the security of 
possession and. freedom of transfer were fully 
guaranteed to all the R yot-holders of Sirkar Iandi •. 
As a consequtnce, the land revenue went on rising 
year by year. In li51-6t, it brought in, a little . 
<•ver fourteen lakbt and a half of rupees to the 
State treasury; and in 18 9-10, this amount rose 
h no leis th1n seventeen lakhs of rupees 

Since the r1gim1 of Venkat Rao, Madhav Rao'a 
uncle, no public works of any importance or 
magnitude had been undertaken by the Travaocore 
State, excepting one mas'Jnry bridge. lladhav Rao 
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organised a regular · Public Works Department in 
18fi0 and he made large grants of State money for 
pushing on a forward P. W· policy. A trunk road 
from the Capital to the southern extremity of the 
State, extending over more than fifty miles, was 
thoroughly repaired. A net-work of branch roads; 
extending in all to between a hundred and hundred 
and fifty miles, was laid in south Travancore. Two 
ghat-roads, together with a road crossing and 
connecting these latter, were also constructed a• 
great expense. To these trunk roads, measuring 
several hundreds of miles, were added many lines 
of village and town roads. A large scheme for the 
extension of watet• communication was.also pro• 
jected. A splendid iron girder bridge was erected 
in South Tra.vancore and smaller bridges of the 
same sort were put up by scores over many rivers 
and streams in the State. A light-house was 
constructed at Aleppy. A commodious Colle,5e 

. building was commenced, and numerous public 
offices were built throughout the State. Altogether 

.Madhav Rao undertook "great and enduring 
works" during his ministry, and " estimably · 
enhanced the material prosperity of the country." 

"If the public works in Travancore owe to 
Madhav Rao so much," remarks the writer of the 
article on Sir Madhav Rao in the Calcutta Re1:ieUJ, 
" edu~tion owes to him still more. There waa 
but one Engli.;;h school wo~.·th the name in the 
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whole of Tra.vancore, and as for vernacular schools. 
there were none. Alive to the !Z:reat importance 
of education, as exemplified in his own case, he 
stt·ove ce:1.selessly to extend its benefits to Travan· 
core." We have s:tid in a. previous part of this 
article that th~ StJ.te expenditure under this head 
went on increasing year n.ftet· year. . The old 
English school wa.s re-organise1 and a full-grown 
Arts' College was added to it. As feeders to this 
central institution, sixteen English schools were 
opened in the districts. In 1865-66, an annual 
outlay of twenty thousand rupees was sanctioned 
for the furtherance of Vernacular education. Ill 
addition. to this pt·ovision for the education ()f 
males, tht·ee gids' schools were stin·ted. All these 
additions doubled the State expenditure on educa· 
tion in the course of half a dozen years. 

This brief review of the leading features of 
~1adhav Rao's administration of Travancore for 
fourteen ye&rs will gire an idea of the high ideal 
aimed at, and the great success achieved by him 
during this period of his life. In his own words, it 
l\'as his ch~l'ished aim "to provide for every subject, 
within a couple of hours' journ~y, the advantages of 
a doct<lr, a school-master, a judge, a magistrate, 
a registering officer aud a post-master." Progress
mg steadily toward! thla ideal, he " banished 
annexation into the shades of night." He found 
Trava.ncore a den of misrule;-he left it 't a mo:leJ. 
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Indian State." The :\Ia.Jras Government went on 
complimenting lbJhav Rao on his administrative 
success fl"'tn year to year and the Secretary of State 
echoed the praise in no faint voice. In 1862, when 
llao.lhav &.lO visiteJ lladrM in company with the 
llaharaja, he was appointed a Fellow of the lladras 
L"niversity. When he next visiteJ Madras, follow• 
ing the llaharnja, who proceeded thither for his 
investiture with the Insignia of the "Star of 
India,'' he received his own .Knighthood. Sir 
llaJhav &o resigned his office a few months after, 
and the llahara.ja settled on him a pension of a 
thousand rupees per month. The retired llinister 
retired to 1ladras with a reputation a.ll'eady maJe. 

The high ideal that Sir lladhav Rlo hatl 
placed before him, thoogh not fully a.ttaine•l, was 
1rell-nigh reached. The State was set in or•let", an,] 
it WJ.it for hia succesoors to-perfect the admini.stt·a· 
live machinery he had so skilfully adjusted. 
Cen'ut que le prem,ier P' qui c1.mte, as the French 
proverb righ~ly ~\ys, anl the '' fint step" taken 
by Sir T. 1blhav P.ao in the work of reforming 
and re·I.D()I1elliHg the- Tr.lvancore Sta.te waa in,]eed 
a giant stri•le. 

After hi& retirement, Sir ll.1dbav Rao was 
()[ere) a se.J.t in the Vicereg..l LegisL~ti ve Council, 
bnt for aome ~ or other be Wa.i compelle-1 to 
dt"Cline tbe honour. He WiU only forty·fi ve ye-ari 
at this time and that wa.a hardly the age for h.im 
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to retire from public life. He was ·not, therefore, 
to remain inactive long. Maharaja Tukoji Rao . 
Holkar offered him the Dewanship of his State. Sir 
Madhav Rao accepted the offer and went to his 
new field of activity in 1873. 

At Indore he hai. not much scope for his 
administrative talents, hedged round as he was in 
every dep:1rtment of administration by the all· 

· powerful will of the Maharaja. Yet when he left 
the State, every department of the State showed 
the wot·k of his reforming hand. It was during 
his administration that he brought about the 
reconciliation of Tukoji Rao Holkar with Jayaji 
Rao Shindia, and thus put an end to long-standing 
disagreements. \Vhile at Indore, Sir Madhav Rao 
was invited to go to England to give evidence 
befot· the House of Commons Committee on Indian 
finance, but he was not able to accept the invitation. 

III. 
Just at this time, a storm . was brewing in an 

Indian State of considerable importance. Under 
Maharaja Malhar Rao, Bat·oda was realizing all 
the hot·rors of deapotism. The cancer of corruption 
h~td entered into the vitats of all departments in 
the State an•l oppression was ramp:lnt. Numerous 
petitions were sent by the Ga.ekawa.r's subjects to 
the Resident at Baro·ia, complaining bitterly of 
misrule. The Hon'ble ~Ir. Rojers thus described 
in his minute the state of things at Baroda, as 
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disclosed by tha report of the epecial Commission 
of inquiry. "A people arbitt·arily taxed at the 
plesure of a selfish man, surrounded by courtiers 
aware of the uncertain tenure of theit· position and 
eager to amass riches while they have the opportu· 
nity; the right to levy the taxes farmed ·out to 
whosoeve1· pays . the heaviest bl'ibes (for, the 
N azaranas levied can be called by no other name ) 
and who obtains not only fiscal but civil and 
criminal jurisdiction also, but in return is exposed 
to be deprived of his' purchased right without 
warning by another paying a heavier bribe; a 
custom, excused by the Commission on the ground 
that it is a well-known custom, of levfing the 
revenue, not by any reasonable process of law, but 
by the bodily torture of the cultivators of the soil; 
justice almost openly administered by ignorant and 
corrupt tribunals by means of torture ( the flogging 
case, in which one man died, leaves no doubt of 
this in my mind), and capable, when called to 
account, of falsifying records and shameless perver• 
sion of the truth; old retainers of the State and 
relatives and trusted advisers of former rulers cast 
ruthlessly on the world without the means of 
gaining their liveliboo1; petty chiefs roused to 
desperation by new exactions; debts, due to bankers, 
to whom the State has been under great obligations, 
repudiated, and their private property confi.scated 
without a shadow of excuse, _they them8elve.s and 



the members of their families being kept prisoners 
without any charge being i bro~ght! against the~ 
a'nd without eren the sem~lanee of a trial; trad'es! 
men offe'rfng 'jewels'for sale simply s'*indle'd ou~ 
of their fair value; women~ the wives ana dauglifers~ 
of respecta.ble men,' seized in open \ \!a.y i6. -~he
Capital of the kingdom, ordered into domeStic· 
slavery in the Gaekawar's Pala.ce by himself perso-· 
~ally, sometimes. dis-honoured by a.ttenda.nts and" 
fearing to come forwar~f 'j;Q' tell the' story of their 
shame before the 'world; ''-such wa.J the tale'of 
woe · and·· horror disclosed b)· the inquiry ·:whiclf 
trough~ on"as a oou.sequence· its ow'u tetributiQD.! 
Our reader§ kilow 'how ii"oompelled Go\"~rnm~nt fu 
resort to a dra.stie remedy. ·.When the bold ste'p 
of "dep<)sing lla.lhar Rao Gaekawar was resolv~ 
t1pon, the' next· question which· had to be oon
sidered related w the form of th~ administration' k. 
Le set up. Annexation was out of the question 
as opposed to the mo~t solemn pledges giv~n _ by 
Gorernment. Lo~d Northhrook wisely resolved to · 
conciliate public sentiment by' discarding' tlie usual 
plan of setting up a British officer to rule the State 
during the young c)tief's minodty, and proceeded 
to try the noble experiment of entr11sting the work 
_to an Indian statesman who enjoyed the confidence 
of the Go\·ernw.ent aud the goo1 will of the people. 
Sir T. Ya.dhao P..ao was called upoa a.ewrdingly to 
undertake the work as being the best a.nd perhaps 
the only man for the post. 
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Sir T. .Mndhav Rao's work at Ba.roch di~1 
not differ in kind from the work he had to 
do at Travancore twenty years before, but 
jt much differed from the latter in dimensions. 
~ir 1\hdhav Uao, being the trusted nominee of 
the British Government, hlld the disadvantage of 
·going to his work at Baroda with the people 
arounrl him fnll of suspicion and fear, for they 
looked upon him as the representative of an 
intruding authority. Besides, the tyrany and 
misrule, which he h:'\<l to undo at Rlf<)(h, was 
much greater and much mo.·e wi<le·spread than 
at Travancore, and the difficulty of strengthening 
tha foundations of a gooJ GovernQ}ent were 
immensely mot-e trying. There were claimants 
to the &roJa Gadi, who were busy in intrigue~, 
fancying that the stars might favour them some time 
and that they wonld have their da.y of goo'l luck. 
These had to be quieted and ultimately defeated. 
Sir ~b.lb:wa Rao de-alt gently with tbe3e intriguers. 
He re:ieved them of heavy accumulated debts, 
m.de liber.ll pt"'vi:Jion foL' their maintenance, and 
tL·eated them with consi•lera.tion. lhrJhav Uao 
Jud al>!O to face the difficult proble:n of Jepriving 
a large number of the ex-1lahara.ja's Jependan~, 
who ha•lla.vi8h grJ.nts confemd on them during 
the previoll3 regime, of their unmeL·ite,J allowance.iJ 
without ac the same time provoking general 
discontent. This was done by mearu of caib 

' . 
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grants and by giving them in ·addition a moderate 
subsistence allowance on condition of good behavi· 
our. Next, there were various complicated pe· 
cunianry claims pending against some of the 
leading members of Mulhar Rao's administration. 
These were got rid of by summary compromises. 
There wer.e, again, the complaints of Indian 
bankes to be disposed of. Under the old order 
of things, rich banking firms were entrusted with 
the management of public funds on behalf of the 
State. The allowances of several of these had been 
discontinued by the late l\Iaharaja and their 
.services dispense<\ with. These prayed for the 
re8tora~on of their allowances. Some of them 
also claimed the restoration of their private 
propel'ty which had been confiscated during the 
pa~:t regime. The settlement of these complaints 
was really a Jifficult affair, but Sir Madhav Rao 
did the work with consideration and tact. Equally 
difficult was the work of settling the claims of 
jewellers, who complained that their jewels, taken 
away for inspection, had been neither purchased 
not· returned by the ex-Maharaja, but were need
lessly detained. In deciding these applications, 
Sir ~hdhav Rao had to make his way through 
scattere·l and uncertain data, and, in many in
tances, where the circumstances would not brook 
delay~ he had to lay down a rough basis of settle• 
went and order payments with reference thereto, 
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pending a closer scrutiny ~t leisure. The allowan• 
ces of some of the near relatives of the late Ma.ha..' 
~ja. hail also to be satisfactorily settled or re· 
adjusted. The claims of so:ne 'of t~e members of 
:Maha.raj1\ Khanderao's lamily, who had their allo· 
wances' stopped by ~~ulhar Rao anrl were tt·eate,] 
with u~just' s~ver:ity by him, had also ,.to be consi· 
dered and deci-ted, &sides these I complicateJ 
claims, there w'ere cases in the nature of pri n\te 
suits, the main complaint 'in which was that the 
ex-Gaek~war had 'misdeci9ed the ~~it, or tha~ he h~d 
unjustly ab~gated a decision 

1 
of his' predecesso~. 

Th~ disputes between the Sird..Lrs and their bankers 
were a fri.rther source of vexation. Th&Se diffi· 
cu1tles wer~ 1 

all succt:ssfully niet. by Sir !~~td~av 
Rao, and the British ~fficers, who watched events 
carefully in the early year~, were most favourably 
impressed with the Minister's won~lerful tact. 

When these difficulties were settled, Sir 
!ladhav Rao undertook the formi~lable task of for· 
~i,;(J' 1 

a well-regulated system of administration. 
0 .• 

He - well knew that it would be unwise to 
hastily thrust a foreign administration upon 
the people of the State, and he therefore 
proceeded slowly but surely. " We have resisted 
the temptation," he wrote in his first Administra· 
tion Report, '' to enter upon an ambitious course 
of legislation. It would be premature to make and 
~romul~ate re~nlar and rigid laws. A simple 
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l){)pulation must .be unabe to understand and 
therefore unable to act up to minute, elaborate and 
intricate pt·ovisions. What they desire is suhstan· 
tial justice. What they dislike is a system of 
technicalities, the object of which is not apparent 
to their t·ough intelligence and the action of which 
they conceive to he only the defeat or the delay 
of justice." So that .the programme of adminis· 
tration which Sir ~hdhw Rao mat·kel out was 
mainly intended to m \io.tain public· order and 
tranquillity; to redress the evils or the p:lst mal· 
.administration; to establish a machinery for the 
proper administra.tion of justice and create a 
Police ~mmensurate with the extent of the 
country; to pro:note ed11~1tion; to provide suitable 
medical agencies; to red11ce taxation an'l enforce 
econo:ny in expenditure; an'l per.t.Ulllently to keep 
the expenditure fairly below tlte t•eceipts, so that 
a surplus may beco:ne available as a provision for 
adverse seasons and available also for fm·ther 
administrative improvements. 

. The administt·ation of justice under the old 
rulers occupied a very subordinate place in fhe list 
of public dttties. Sir Madhav Rao allotted to it 
the position ao.d importance to whi.ch i~ is entitled 
according to the &ncien.t Hindtt and modern Euro-
·peaa ideas. The Puhlice \Vorks Department was 
Lrought into being for the fi.rat time and adequate 
resources were placed at its disposal. The financea 
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of the State, which had fallen into utter disorder, 
":ere placed on a sound footing, and all existing 
resourcts carefnlly husbanded. Previously revenue 
farmers made enormous gains and a venal aml 
!elfish order o£ officials favoured them and enriched 
themselves at the cost o£ the State aml its snbject3. 
Sir )ladhav Rno wrote a ,,.ery telling par,\graph 
on this subject in his first Administration Repot·t. 
"It was an exchequer'', he wrote in the worlb of 
Burke," whe-rein extortion was the asse88or, fraud 
the cashier, confusion the accountant, con::ealment 
the reporter, and oblivion the remembrancer.'' 
Sir llauhav P-.ao faced this most difficult financial 
problem with confillence, rescued the .. finances 
from all the old embarraesments and confu~;ion, 

introduced honesty an•l intehrrity into the adminis· 
tration anJ a.ssureJ the solvency "f the State lli 

thoroughly as he had done at Travancore. He 
placeJ the land revenue syl!ltem upon a sound 
basis, eubstituting the ryot-wari for tha old farming 
11ystem, thtU making a clean sweep of all the 
,·ex:atious and extortiona.te incidents of the latter 
~ystem. The following wa.a the tria.ugl0 within 
1\·hjch the lines of his fina.ncial p<'licy ·were laiJ 
out ~ ( 1) to simplify an.J purify the taxation of 
ihe country an.] so to fix it that it may la.st un• 
altere·l for a goo·l periol of years; ( 2) to fix 
acales of expen41iture for the seYeral departmentil 
~f the State so that the limits thus impose•] may 
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continue unchanged also for a considerable term of 
years; (3) to insure in ordinary cases a fair surplus 
over expenditure, so that a surplus may accumulate 
and be available in bad seasons to meet extraordi· 
nary demands. 

It is hardly necessary here to go further into 
the details of Sir Madhav Rao's internal adminisw 
tration at Baroda, to tell how he evolved order out 
of chaos, introduced honesty and efficiency into the 
administration, improved the finances of the 
State, relieved the people. from vexatious taxes, 
carried out a vigorous Public Works policy, 
made p~ovision for the protection and education 
of the people, afforded them medical relief free 
of charge, placed the administration of justke on 
a sound footing and assured continuous progress 
and prosperity all round. "r e shall content 
oursel \'es with only sketching, in Sir :Madhav Rao's 
own words, the broad outlines of the work he di{j. 
during the five years h3 wus at Baroda. ''It would 
be fals3 modesty," he wrote in his last Administration 
Report, ~·to disguise the fact that during these five 
years, our work has been exceedingly heavy and 
trying, for the f~J.ct accounts for our visible delays 
and deficiencies. It is not simply that we have 
had to carry on ordinary current businees. We 
have had to investigate and decide a multitude of 
mattera iuherited by us, which in number and 
complexity are probably unsurpassed in other 

• 
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Indian State. We have had to organise the machi· 
nery of Government. We havt had to carefully 
consider and carry out vital reforms. We hllve had 
to bring under control a va5t expenditure in all 
Its dark and intricate ramificatior,s. We have had 
to rec~ify our relation! with our numerous and 
diversified neighbours. In this respect, gra,·e and 
embarrassing aberrations from sound principle& 
had, in course of time and neglect, !!prung up, and 
their correction presented pecnliar difficulties We 
have had to bring them to the notice of the autho .. 
rities concerned, to explain, to discu11s, to convince 
and sometimes to respectfully expostulate. The 
extra strain thus Cl\used has, however, b~un now 
sensibly to diminish, and it is therefore hoped that 
we shaH be increasingly enabled to devote our 
time and energies to the development of internal 
improvements. It must be frankly admitted that 
thP.re is still abundant scope for our exertions io 
this direction. All we claim to have done is tha& 
we have fulfilled the primary obligations of a 
civilized Government. '' 

Such is the tale of Sir Madbav Rao's admini· 
atrative work at Baroda. We would have gladly 
recorded in detail the strength and 'completeness of 
&he work he did there, but we must resist that 
temptation u our space is but limited. There wa.t 
one feature of hia adoiiniatrarion, however, io 
regard to which Sir Madhav Rao has been etrongly 
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nt!acked in some quarters, and it is necessary to 
ow ell upon this subject with more fulnessof detail. 

It is contended by some critics that Sir 
Madh:lV Ra.o failed to safeguard the interests of the 
ll11roda State, when they clashed with those of the 
Imperial Government, that he yielded without a 
protet.t to the aggressive policy of the British Indian. 
Government, that, in a word, the State was nothing 
to him if only he could win a smile in high quarters. 
We think such a charge could only be made by 
those who are ignorant ab:>ut the actual f<J.cts af th:e 
situation. Sir Madhav Rao was not at all re.3pon .. 
l!ible {or "'hatever injurie3 the State might have 
suffered during his regime. Wherever and whenever 
he thought that the interests of the State were in 
jeopardy, he protested against outside pressure in 
the strongest terms possible. Beyond this he was 
powerless to do anything. He had to yield, as any 
other politician in his situation would have had to· 
do, when the ~upreme Government's ruling was 
peremptory and inexorable. In most cases, 
however, hia protests resulted in a compromise,--a 
great achievement, when we remember bow difficult 
it is to get the Govemment of India. to budge an 
inch {rom their superior position in their dealings 
with Indian States. ~o that what ignorant and 
irre8ponsible critics have blamed Sir Madhav Rao 
for is precisely that which brings him out aa a 
high-class politician. 
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To exemplify our rt:marks, let us take the 
t.llt question. The British Government, beside~ 

prohibiting the manufacture of ~:~alt io the Barod:~ 
State, claimed the right to work salt pans within 
the Gaeka war territory ,and demanded the exemption 
of salt so manufactured from the Baroda dutiel!l. 
Sir ~la.dhav Rao protested that the right to levy 
these duties belonged exclusively to the S~:ate and 
that the British Government was not jn::.tified in 
demanding exemption. •• Apart from the question 
of right," he ad•led, " it is cleare that th3 op:ming 
by the B!'itish Government of nlt works withia 
the Gaekawar territory i~t undesirable. Howsoever 
at!airs may have been manage:l in pli.'it years, 
when neither the ruler nor the subjects had any 
precise j,]eas of right and jmJtice, in these days snell 

m:1ttet"S are better understood, anrl a ste<1dy pro .. 
gre~ (no donbt tha re:mlt of the clo.,e contact 
with th.a Brithh G.:>vernmeo~ ) b·u set in towardJ 
tba ddinition of the rights of the ~tate and '>f 
hdi1idnals. Soch being the case, the opening of 
tha tult works. which will rendtlr nece'i3ary the 
pre.sence of tha servants of the Briti:;h Govemmen' 
within th~ territory c,£ the State, a.n,J transa.etion~ 

of "i:lriou3 kin·h be~we~a tham an·l Gaebwi:l.r 
ryot3, m.1y le"J to collision'J an•.l conflict of juri~ 
diction. It app~n t·> me t!ut there i~ every 
1easo.1 t:> deprieate such a sour-::e of prob ,ble trouble 
a.n.J unplea~ntne:;~." Ag;:tin1 when the que;,t:on 
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was raised whether or not the Baroda Government· 
was prepared to extradite to the British local 
authorities certain persons .found in Baroda. terri· 
tories, and accused by those authorities of having 
taken thereto a quantity of salt in contravention 
of British fiscal laws, Sir Madhav Rao strongly 

deprecated this demand of the British Government. 
'' It would," he respectfully submitted, " be a 
needless and injurious interference with the ;re· 
cognised integrity of Indian States' internal 
administration to permit British officials and peons 
to enter Baroda territories anywhere and at any 
time t•l seize persons and property, to search goods 
and packlges i.n transit &c. under fiscal rules of 
their own and which have no operation in these 
territories. Such a course would probably lead to 
~rel.t hardship to our subjects in many ways, and 
to collisions of authorities and to unpleasantness 
it1 m;my respects between bJth Government, while 
the p)licy aimed at is to simplify rdations and to 
render them the most smooth and cordial. " 
Further, whE'in the officers of the Salt Department 
of the British Government cited two or three 
instances in which extrad:tion was granted by the 
(revious Administration, and therefore asked Sir 
Madhav Rao's ministry to do the same, he gave a 
~hara.cteristically emphatic reply, saying that the 
transactioQ of busineas in former times was lax or 
inex~ct, that import:1nt and necessary considera· 



ticns were often overlouked, that things were 
often done to meet the exigencie!l of the pa~sing 
mcment without looking to the future. and that, 
therefore, proceeding1o1 of the sort iu past times 
cc·uld not with justice be construed as precerlents 
and made binding for all the future. But w h tt 
was the result of all this? •' It is plain from 
reforts to be found in this and previous corres· 
por::dence,'' wrota the A gent to the Governor· 
Ger::era.l at Baroda under instructions from the 
Government of InJia, '' that the existing con,]ition 
of things makes it very difficult for the Govern· 
ment of In lia to release the exercise, in this • 
matter, of the rights which, as has been before 
o'!:Jservel, the British Government has long fiOS• 

Ee:::sed." Thus there WJ.S an en•l of the matter. 
Dut with regJ.rJ to the aggressive policy cleverly 
I•lanned by the ~Ult authorities, Sir liadhav TI.ao 
lfas able to secure a compromii*?. " The Govern
ment of India,'' the BaroJa ministry was informe•J, 
" is willing to agree that, if Th~ro b will un•lertake 
the tfl'ecth·e prevention of illicit manufacture and 
colledion of salt and of contr.J.band traffic in the 
Baroda territory, that Government will enga.ge 
not to open s:J.t works in B.1ro.Ja without due 
notite, the term8 of notice to be a matter for future 
adjmtment." And under the circumstances, what 
else could Sir llidha v P..ao ha •e done than agree 
to the compromi..se ? 
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To take another questioa,....:_the opium reve· 
nue. The British Government desired to conserve 
the revenue derived from opium by themselves lUI 

well as the Rll'o ia Goverarneat,a.ad proposed on that 
account to forbid the cultivation of the poppy in 
the Ga.~kawa.r,s territory. Sir l\l<A.1lhav R:\0 protes
ter} that the o'Jject in view di-1 not require the 
radical mMsure of prob.ibiting the cultivation of 
the poppy i11 B..1.ro Ia. territories,- a cultivation 
which ha.d beeu going 011 fro:n very old times and 
"·hich ha.~l attained a. consi ierJ.ble ma.gnituJe. '' I 
feel justi6.ed," he wrote, ''in most strongly depre-
cating su~h a meilosure, and inleed any measure 
wb.ich mit;h~ have even a. tendency to th1t coasu
m:nl.tion. A11y measure, luving for. its aim tb.e 
imme.fia.te or ulterior suppression of tlte produ· 
etion of opium here, Cinllot but be as unfair an I 
as u.nwelcoJle to this Iniian State as to any Indian 
s, .. tl of Yalw.J.. Very large vested io.terests have 
~rowa up io. pro:!ess of time, and these cannot, 
I sub :nit, be a11mmlrily swept away." "Any me.t
sure" he !11rther reprl'lsentd, " hn'ing the effect 
of sooner or later destroying the proJuction of 
opiurn ill B.~orola. territorie.s would not only prove 
ruinoLLS tG the agl'icult11re ani eonnercia.l indus
tries therewith eono.ected, anti to the revenues 
there~ro:.n derive.I by this State, b11t would al~o, I 
sub :nit, be prej11Jicia.l to British i11tereats," for the 
British Go\·er!l-nent W'llllJ thet·ehy b;t losing au. 
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annual revenue (in paBs duty) of about twelve 
lakhs of rupees. Various other reasons were 
assigned by Sir 1\ladhav Rao in support of his 
position. The outcome of his protest was that the 
State was asked to establish a monopoly of its own 
in regard to opium. Sir 1\Iadhav Rao next made 
out a strong case against the establishment of a 
monopoly, but the reply of the Government of 
lnJia was peremptory aml stopped any further 
discussion. ,, There is, no doubt, COn8iderable force 
in the objections stated by Sh· Madhav Rao to an 
absolute State monopoly, but the system brut been 
worked succeB5fully in Bengal for a long series of 
years, and if rulea analogous to those e>f Bengal 
are followed, there are fair grounds for believing 
that it will eucceed in B-.:.roda also." Thus the 
Bengal system of monopoly was forced on the 
Baroda Government and Sir 1\ladhav Rao was 
compelled, as any other man in his pos~tion would 
have been, to reluctantly submit. . " Though His 
Highness' Government," he wrote, " etill continue 
o[ opinion that less drastic measures than the one 
just mentioned are fairly av.ailahle and ought to 
be tried, yet yielding to the pressure of the situa
tion, we accept what, for the sake of brevity, may. 
here be designated the Bengaleystem." Thus the. 
monopoly sptem was forced on the State notwith· 
atanJing Sir :Madhav P..ao's energetic opposition to 
ita introduction. One good, however, came out of 
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his protest. An important concession was made 
to the Baroda Government. " It should be pointed 
out to the Agent to the Governor-General, " said. 
the resolution of the Bombay Government dated 
the 6th April 1878, ''that in accepting as .satisfa
ctory the arrangements oow proposed by the 
?llinister, a very material and importaat concessioa 
is made to the Gaekawar's Government. Under the 
Convention of 1820, the manufacture of opium in 
the Br<tda territory was strictly limited to the 
quantity required for home eonsumption, but under 
the scheme now proposed, permission would be 
granted to manufacture o.pi:um not menely for home 
use but aJso fGr export thvough British territory." 
Again we ask what more could Sir M.adhav Rao 
have dane in this affair to safeguard .the interests 
of the State 1 

To take another instanee,-the Giras question. 
The Bombay Government were·of opimon that the 
fact <~fa. Maltal Girassia. returning to his home in 
the Gaekawar's village did not forfeit his guarantee .. 
Mahal Gira.ssias were Girassias, who before the 
agreement of 1825 left their homes in the Ga.eka
war's villages, "'·here they had giras rights and 
went to reside in the villages of the Mehwa.si 
Zerninda.rs in the Rewa Kanta. The view taken 
Ly the Bombay Government with regard to these 
Gira.ssias, Sir Madhav Rao protested, would change 
the expreoa provisions of .the Kalumbandi of 1825 



wherein the guarantee to them was made conditional 
upon the place of residence. He submitted th:1t 
_what Wll8 expressly a condition:~! gu:uantee, and 
had aways been so, t~hould not be mJ.de absolute. 
'fhere was a very good reason for gh·ing that con· 
ditional guarantee. Ct:rta.in Girilssias, residin6 
originally in Barola territory proper, had gone 
over to live in the villages of the Rewa K:1nt \ 
Zemindars. Under the Kalumba.ndi of 1825, these 
Zemindars were resposible for the goocl beh.1viour 
of these emigran,t Giras3ias, but since the Zemin;lars 
oout.l not be justly held responsible for the good 
oonduct of the Girassiaa while the latter h~~d no seen· 
rity for the regular receipt of their tlue•, it was 
arranged for the sake of the Zemindars that the rights 
of Girassiaa under their control should be guar.1ute· 
ed. But when any one of those Girassias returneJ 
to Baroda territory proper, the responsibility of the 
Zemindar for his gooi conluct ceased, and there 
wa.a no longer any re<lSOn for the continuance of 
the guarantee. Thus it wa.s thJ.t. the guarantee 
waa oou.dltional upon the place of residence of the 
Glr.wia; and " the m:1.king of a con1ition.•l 
guarantee an ab30lute one, " Sir lt• lha.v R:w 
prote.stel, "would bring Olldt:r guarantee m:1ny 
Gira.aaias who &l'e living in the territories un ler 
the direct administrd.tion of this Sirkar and in 
whose ~there is no r:liUOo wh1tever for any 
guar~ntee any more th.1n in the caae of the re3t 
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o£ the large body o£ Girassias. ,., But what 
was the outcome oE this? The ·Government of 
India sidel with the Bombay· Government and 
rulel " that the guar.1ntee oE a right to giras or 
wonta is not affected. by the place of ·residence 
of the holder of the guarntee." What have Sir 
Madhav Rao's critics to say to this ? 

Again, in regard to the remission of tr~bute 
due ft'Om different Dar bars to the Baroda Sirkar. The 
Political Agents attached to these Darbars forward
ed applications for remission. to the Baroda Govet·n· 
ment whenever there was a diminution in the 
revenue of the tribute-paying Darbars, whose 
tribute the British Government had engaged to 
collect and pay into the Baroda exchequer. Sir 
Mahadav Rao represented that the mere fact of 
the decrea.<;e in revenue in any given year ·was 1 

not sufficient to esta.blish a claim for remission. 
lie advocated th.at when a tribute-payer realized 
a revenue exceeding that standard with. reference 
to which the trib11te was originally fixed, he had 
no right to claim any remission of tribute. The 
tribute was permauently fixed at the time of 
Colonel \V alker's settlement iu 1807 with a view 
to obviate fluctuation of th.e amount and oonse
quent disputes,-an arrangement by which the 
Ga.ekawar Go\Ternmen.t h:1.d sustained a h.e1vy loss 
as the revenues of the tribute-paying Stated had 
since <:onsiderably incre1se 1. '' He.lVy as tb.e 
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&.'lcrifice bas thus been on the part of the State," 
be represented, "i' is entitled to at least the benefit, 
inatlequate though it be to that sacrifice, of not 
being called upon to entertain claims for remission 
whenever the tribute-paying States choose to 
advance them." He further claimed the ric~ht 

0 

of the 1.1ll"'ll<l State to refuse, if it chose, the 
remission applied for. The Government of India 
wrote in reply " that impoverished circumstances, 
by which term .is meant such a falling-off in the 
revenue from causes not directly attributable to 
the misconduct of the Tributary as to render pay· 
ment of the tribute impossible with a due regard 
to the proper maintenance of the Tribptary, is 
always w be consi,Jered a sufficient reason for a 
remi5sion in the tribute," and that they were em
powered and morally oblige•l to demand remiSBions 
fl'om the tribute in very case in which a necessity 
e:x:i.:;ted for granting the in•lulgence. An,] as for 
the right claimed by Sir 1larlhav P.ao, the P~si.lent 
at &rola Wa:J instructed to say " that the question 
of our right w deman:l remi;,.;;ion should not be 
enteruined at all or any further inquiry instituted, 
but that we shouhl at once tn:lintain that it h:u 
always e:x:istel, an•] from it8 having been so long 
in al,eyance, i' is much to be fe;\re.J that it will 
now be nece~ry to act upon it very extensively." 
Before this Jeckion WJ.S arrived at by the Britieh 
Govern:nent, Sir lhJhav Uao had represente 1 
fvrci~)ly hi~ \·iews to the foltowin::{ effect:-''! m.1y 
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mention here that Travancore pays to the British 
Government the very large sum of eight lakhs per 
annum. A little before· I took charge of that 
administration, the State was on the point of total 
insolvency. It tried hard to get a remission from 
the British Government. But the British Govern• 
ment would not listen to the application. On the 
contt·ary, the British Government threw out a 
broad hint that it would take charge of the State 
and manage its a<iministration, if the finances 
should continue so bad as to make the payment of 
the subsidy difficult. Since that, the subsidy has 
been paid wit4 unerring punctuality." The appeal, 
however: was made in vain, and Sir T. Madhav 
Rao had to yield at last. 

In all these cases, did not Sir :Madhav Rao 
fight stm·dily in the interests of the State ? A 
numlJer of other instances might be cited, which 
would make it clear beyond the shadow of a doubt 
that Sir Madhav Rao endeavoured energetically to 
safe-guard the interests of the State. In the face 
of this testimony, it is idle to say that he yielded 
without a protest to the aggressive demands of the 
Bt·itisb Indian Government. He strongly protested 
\\'he never he thou crht the ri crhts and welfare of the 0 0 

State were in danger. When he found that there 
was little chance of his views being accepted as a 
whole, he trietl a give-and-take policy and agreed 
to a compromise. In some cases he succeeded, but 
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at times it availed nothing, and he had to yield, 
however unwillingly. 

Another point on which Sir J!adhav Rao has 
been roundly found fault with was the fact of his 
having sent for the sanction and approval of Lord 
Ripon's Government a draft constitution propose,] 
to be enforceJ in the Baroda State on the installa~ 
tion of the young Gaekawar to the Baroda Gadi. 
It was contended that Sir ~Iadhav Rao's constitu· 
tion would ha've rfduced the Baroda State to a 
mere Zemindari. We have no space to discuss 
that constitution here and show the hollowness 
an'l unwisdom of this criticism. It is but fair to 
note the contention of the ad verse critics that 
enough time had not been given for a constitution 
to grow from within, and that it was premature to 
enforce a cut and dry system of alien ideas of 
Government on an ignorant people. Side by side 
with this, it is equally fair to remark that Sir 
lladhav Rao's constitution was entirely the same 
in spirit an.l nearly the same in detail as the one 
promulgate} in liysore when those territories 
were restored to Indian Rule, and we all know 
how beneficially that constitution has worked there 
in the best interests of the State. 

Sir llidhav Rao retire.] from B.1ro'la in 1882, 
soon after the installation of the pr~:'5ent :llahara ja. 
He passed hi5 d:.t.ys of retirment at llylapore, where 
he die,1 at tha age of sixtythree on the 4th of 
April last. 
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IV. 
. 'Ye hope we have given a sufficiently clear 

presentment of Raja Sir T. Ma.dhav Rao, the admi· 
nistra.tor, the politician and the statesman. Evol· 
,·ing order out of chaos in two, if not three, 
important Indian States, and skilfully sowing the 
seeds of an advanced system of Government-this 
was the work of Raja. Sir T. Madh.a.v Ra.o, the 
administrator. Destroying silently the elements 
of disturbance and discontent by laying the mal .. 
contents under obligations to the State, and secur• 
ing for the State under his control the utmost 
possible good nnder the utmost possible pressure 
(l{ the Simla Foreign Office without pro1ucing 
friction, was the work of Raja. Sir T. Ma.dhav Rao, 
the politician. And perceiving beforehand the 
relations which would oome to subsist between the 
British Government and their Feudatory States, 
and adjusting accordingly his system of admini· 
stration so that it may suit the changed circum· 
stances under Indian States had begun or were 
soon to live, and forestalling thro11gb. the force of 
his extraordinary talents, aided by the high e11lca· 
tioll he had receit"ed alld acq11ired, Sllch reforms ill 
the States, placed ander his charge, as time would 
sooner or la.ter have made imperative, as also fore
stalling the relations which increased ed11cation ill 
Indian States would bring abou~ between the 
Maharajas and ~heir subjects1 and proposing accor--



dingly a constitution which, while preserving what 
was good in the old orller of ~.hings, would so 
fa-shion the St.:Lte introducing it as to make it 
capable of moving with the· movement.~ of the age 
anJ rising with the rising aspirations of its subject 
people,-that was what constituted Raja Sir T ~ 
~Iadhav PIINlo's title to statesmanship. · 

Sir :Mauhav Rlo, in our .opinion, -,vas a 
gre:.lter man than either Sir Salar J ung or Sir: 
Dinkar Rw. Tbe'le latter Jid not posiles.i tha.~ 
bmiliarity with the English tongue and hence with 
Europe.m thought on politics an, 1 political matters, 
which was Sir l\Il}(lhtw Uao's jorte. Sir lladhav 
R1o'i acquaintance with literature be~\ring . o'l 
lntli:m States &n'J policy ,pursne,] tc,.wartls them 
frou1 time to time by the British In~lian Uovern; 
ment, :u also his kn~wlelge of Enropen views on 
ecouomics and finance, 'fus, it will be clear to th~e 
1rho atuJy his official writiugs, simply perfect, lln•l 
th:Lt ci~umst.mce ga're him a. ~t advantage ovel." 
ihe t;l'o other Indian statesmen of hiiJ time. He 
could appreciate- better than they could all tba~ 
11·a:; best in the Bl.'iti.sh aclministrative li!Vstem •• -\ nd 
having the C'.lp.1city to appreciate th::t, l1e c~nl,l 
inaugm".lte, with l€").s ·difficulty anJ more confi· 
cleuce, a\O er-a o{ refot·m an l progress in the State~ 
1rhich were entl"USt3•1 to biiJ care. In a 1my, Si~ 
Salar Jung labooree] nn.ler brn:<Lter ditficnltie~ 
th.ln ·Sir 1tJ.ll..L.lV I:.J.O. Hi~ lot WM ca~t ami I les~ 
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~nlightened and less peaceful papulation; so that 
he could not effect reforms as smoothly as S~r 
Madhav Rao succeeded in .doing. Yet we are not 
under-rating the great politician of Hyderabad, 
when we repeat that· he was, on the whole, a 
smaller man than Sir 'Madhav Rao,-smaller in 
intellectual attainments and perhaps in talents. 
Sir Dinkar Rao represents the. old school of Indian 
politicians, which becomes extinct with him. ' Si~ 
Madhav Rao was a perfect politician of the new 
school. Sir Salar J ung plied between the ~wo·. : 

Before closing this sketch, it is pertinent to 
inquire1 what ~oes the life of Sir l\ladhav Rao teach 
us ? rt• teaches us beyond any other thing that 
there is a very set'ious drawback in the British 
11ystem of administration. It is a sad reflection on 
Bl'itish rule in India that Sir Madhav Rao found his 
career, not in British India, but in Indian States. If 
the red line in tha map of India }lad not been here 
and there interrupted, would young Madhav,eerving 
in the Accountant-General's office at Madras in 18411 

ba\'e died Raja :Sir T.Madhav Rao, the administrator, 
the politician, and the statesman ? . Would he not 
have been oneofthose many flowers that are, born 
to blush unseen'? And yet, • Annex Indian 
States' is the cry of Civilians of the imperialist 
school. It is a pity that the loaves and fishes of 
office in the British Government are rnorwpoli::ed by 
n~m-natires. There is no chance for an Indian of 
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Sir T. Ma.dhav Rao'a talents to develop and di111play 
his powers and be useful alike to the rulers and 
the rult~d. The life of Sir T. 'Madhav Rao, we 
repeat, is a sad commentary on the British Indian 
Administration. 

To educated Indians, Sir Madhav Rao'aliFe is 
a rich mine of know ledge and experience. Thoao 
who etudy his State papera will not fail to be 
impreased with the vast atora of information and 
the keen observation of men and things which he 
brought to bear on hil ministerial work. His life 
will also teach them to be, el!lpecially in politics, 
more practical than theoretic, more acc~ate than 
wordy, more moderate than enthwiastic, more 
cautions than precipitate. 

:Shall India, we aak in concl111ion, not cherish 
the memory of this great man in a fitting way 1 
In the•e days of cheap memorials, is it not 
ud to contemplate that not a word ia said about 
raising a memorial to the great Mahratta Statesman 1 
Or may it be that in the whole r.rray of bronze and 
msrble monuments, his is to remain · con.spicuoua 
bv ita absence r .. 


